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INTRODUCTION

This volume contains the results of some studies presented by Egyptian and Italian scholars 
at the International Conference “Peace buiding between East and West XI-XVI c.”, organized 
in Cairo on October 27, 2016 by the Egyptian Unity of research, as part of the academic acti-
vities of the Bilateral Project “History of Peace-building: peaceful relations between East and 
West (11th - 15th century)” carried out jointly by the Institute of the Mediterranean Europe 
History of the CNR (Italy), and the University of Damanhour. The project is totally funded by 
the Academy of Scientific Research and Technology (ASRT)(1) of the Arab Republic of Egypt 
and the Italian National Research Council (CNR)(2).
The purpose of the Bilateral Project - and even of the aforementioned International Conference 
- is to carry out research in order to examine through the study of different types of documenta-
ry and narrative sources; the nature, quantity and quality of peaceful relations between Chri-
stians and Muslims in a geographical area extending from the Iberian Peninsula to the Levant 
in a chronological interval between the eleventh and the fifteenth centuries. Needless to say 
that since it is an Italian-Egyptian project, the researchers will devote particular attention in 
their studies to the relations between these two geographical areas.
In this book we can find the first contributions of some scholars of the two Research Units 
on the important theme of the complex relationships between the Christian world and the 
Islamic one, which characterised almost all the Middle Ages and much of the Modern Age in 
the area gravitating around the Mediterranean Sea.
The researchers’ aim is to focus their studies on episodes, geographical areas, persons and 
moments which represent  incidents and cases of peaceful coexistence and connection, with 
fruitful exchanges of various kinds of knowledge, even in a general context characterised by 

(1)  Non-profit organization affiliated to the Ministry of Higher Education and Scientific Research, established in 
September 1971 by the Presidential Decree No 2405 as the national authority responsible for science & technology 
in Egypt. In 1998, ASRT was reorganized by the Presidential Decree No 377 that defined its mission, function and 
activities. ASRT is the Egyptian house of expertise. It brings together outstanding Egyptian scientists and experts 
from universities, research institutions, private sector, NGOs, policymakers and prominent Egyptian scientists in 
Diaspora to deliberate country problems, propose and carry out scientific studies and future strategic basic plans to 
tackle these problems. ASRT adopts a comprehensive plan for developing Egyptian S&T to support relevant national 
ministries and research institutions in creating an integrated system of scientific research together for increasing the 
number of trained scientists in Egypt, and giving science a leading role in the country’s development and knowledge 
based economy. ASRT also promotes and encourages female and youth participation in S&T and scientific leadership.
(2)  The largest public research institution in Italy, the only one under the Research Ministry performing 
multidisciplinary activities. Founded as legal person on 18 November 1923, Cnr’s mission is to perform 
research in its own Institutes, to promote innovation and competitiveness of the national industrial 
system, to promote the internationalization of the national research system, to provide technologies 
and solutions to emerging public and private needs, to advice Government and other public bodies, and 

is the available knowledge which means people, with their skills, commitment and ideas. This capital 
comprises more than 8.000 employees, of whom more than half are researchers and technologists. 
Some 4.000 young researchers are engaged in postgraduate studies and research training at Cnr within 
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military, religious and ideological-cultural conflict.

In order to offer a diachronic key, that would allow to understand the development of the theme 
in the context of the selected geographic and temporal boundaries, we decided to arrange 
the essays in the book in a chronological order, according to the subject being considered 
by them. This allows to observe the initial military, political and cultural reactions of the 
Byzantine Empire and other Western institutions to the effects of the early Arab expansion, 
which rapidly conquered territories politically targeting the Western world for centuries. It 
was certainly a phase of confrontation which, however, prepared the base for a deep cultural 
interchanges in extended parts of the entire Mediterranean area and large regions of Europe, 
from which future cohabitation would be born, even peaceful ones, in the same territories.

Peaceful relations examined even in the Mamluk Age (1250-1517 AD) in Hebron focusing the 
attention on the case of the Waqf built in honor of the Prophet Abraham by Tamim ibn Aws al-
Dari, a Christian convert to Islam from the Prophet Muhammad. The Sanctuary’s income and 
endowments were also destined to the hospitality of the poor, travelers, and Christians and Jews 
pilgrims on their way to their Holy Places. The sources show, therefore, a useful example of how 
the relationships between different nations should be based on the interconnection and mercy, in 
order to stem the violence and hatred, and to achieve a peaceful coexistence.

The relations do not cover only the persons, but also goods, ideas, artists / artisans, technical 
knowledge, artistic models that intertwined between the different shores of the Mediterranean 
Sea, as shown by the glass and rock crystal manufacts of Fatimid origin attesting the intense and 
peaceful relations existing between the Norman court of Sicily, and the Egyptian one, also esta-
blished by the exchange of gifts between the rulers. Relations not only confined to the political 
and economic sphere but also to the cultural one in the broad sense (lato sensu), as it would seem 
confirmed by an “Arabisation” program, created in the same capital of the Norman kingdom.

Another article is dedicated to the analysis of the difficult attempts to build peace in the 
eastern sector of the Mediterranean, between two of the main political actors of this area: 
the Byzantine Empire and the Seljuk Sultanate. In this case, the text’s author focuses on the 
1162 CE visit in Constantinople of the Seljuk Sultan Kilij Arslan II to the basileus Manuel I 
Comnenus. Perhaps it was an initiative to consolidate his Sultanate before the expansion and 
authority of the Byzantine Empire and other political Entities present in the area, that basileis 
tried to maintain in an useful balance to the Imperial interests in the region.

Christians and Muslims tried to save and maintain Peaceful relations, even during one of the 
periods of maximum military confrontation between them, such as that following the recapture 
of Jerusalem by Saladin. See the example of the policy followed by the Mamluk Sultan Baibars, 
who granted the Monastery of Mount Sion many exemptions and privileges already granted by 
the Pope Alexander III with an edict in 1178, adding even more donations and rights. The ini-
tiative of the sultan was later confirmed by the following sultans for more than two centuries; a 
very favorable condition that allowed those monks to be a peaceful link with Europe.

Given the importance of the topic and context - the Crusades - another essay of this volume 
is devoted to analyse in detail not only how the Muslim authorities ran the visits of Christians 
and Jews to the Holy Places reconquered to Islam, but also the reaction of several Western Eu-
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ropean powers. To this purpose Arab and Western sources have been examined, trying to seize 
if Muslim authorities were truly animated by a spirit of tolerance, in order to start a period of 
peace between East and West, instead of continuing with wars, conflicts and clashes between 
the two sides. Or, rather, if it was merely an attempt by the rulers to manipulate politically in 
such difficult times of the human history.

Another analysis of the Crusades is made in a different text, which is dedicated to providing a 
cultural and anthropological reading of a figure of great importance, legendary but also historical 
-for the amount of people who believed to his existence: Prester John, whose legend has helped to 
shape the history of the conflict between Crusaders and Muslims during the Fifth Crusade. Just as 
much attention it has been paid to the possible role that this legend may have had in influencing 
Muslim minds and in shaping the real events of the peace negotiations and reconciliation among 
the Latin Christians and Muslims on the beaches of the Egyptian city of Damietta.

In order to observe the relations between Christians and Muslims throughout the geographical 
area analysed by the Bilateral Project, in this book there is a text devoted to these relations in 
different royal cities of the Crown of Aragon, between the fourteenth and sixteenth centuries, 
a territory chosen as the first case study of the Iberian Peninsula in view of the presence of 
numerous Muslim communities and the deep cultural imprint they have left there. The study 
- here just started - is made using a particular type of documentary sources - the Llibres d’Or-
dinacions - which, along with other municipal sources connected to them, are the provisions of 
royal power through the municipalities, whose life they rule with the purpose to preserve and 
maintain the public order. Hence, their great utility for the study of coexistence and strategies for 
the maintenance of peace between Christian and Muslim communities in daily life. In this first 
phase of research, special attention is devoted to the ordinacions of Sardinian cities.

The next article embraces chronologically the late Middle Ages and the Early Modern Age. It 
is dedicated to the reconstruction of the political and diplomatic relations between the Mamluk 
Sultanate and the Powers of the Italian peninsula, with special attention to those existing with 
the papal Curia in the second half of the fifteenth century. Relations intensified also for the 
egyptian policy of autonomy and opposition to the Sultan of Istanbul, whose expansionism in 
Europe and in the Mediterranean worryied more and more the Italian and European Powers. 
Another consequence of this increase of diplomatic relations with Egypt was the realisation of 
numerous trips in the African country, about which there are account informimg European and 
italian readers of different social, cultural, political and economic, as well as geographical terms 
that struck the travelers / observers. As a case study, the essay focuses on one of these account: 
The Viaggio dell’Egitto, dell’Arabia, del mar Rosso et del Monte Sinai by Filippo Pigafetta, car-
ried out on behalf of the Roman Curia between 1576 and 1577, whose main aim was to provide 
a detailed description of the Ottoman expansion along the Mediterranean shores, the Nile and 
the Red Sea’s coast and the commercial potential for the Papal State.

In view of the considerable interest to continue the analysis of the relations between the 
Western world and the Islamic one, not limited only to the chronological period indicated 
in the Bilateral Project - dealing only with the Middle Ages -, and in order to propose new 
interpretations of these relations, it was decided to insert in the present volume two essays on 
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the relations between the Bilateral Project’s two partner in the Contemporary Age.

In these two texts, the scholars’ attention, however, is not confined to Egypt and Italy but it 
was extended also to another European country: Hungary, an attractive political entity exa-
mined in two key moments of the whole history of Europe and the Mediterranean Sea, with 
obvious implications for the worldwide geopolitical order: the Soviet invasion of 1956 and 
the Arab-Israeli war of 1967.

The main aim of the first essay of Contemporary History is to show the peaceful bilateral 
relations between Egypt and Hungary, and Egypt and Italy during the events of 1956, in 
addition to the development and the close interconnection of the Suez crisis and the Hun-
garian uprising on 1956. The same attention has been dedicated to the direct effects of the 
aggression against Suez on the Hungarian situation, and how this two crises influenced one 
another. The first part of the text is focused on Hungary’s support to Egypt (in the nationa-
lisation of the Suez Canal and the Anglo-French-Israeli aggression against Egypt), and on 
the connections between the two sets of events. This is an interesting aspect, because there 
are relatively few studies on this connection and, basing on archival sources and scientific 
literature derived from them, it seems that there was not just a temporal coincidence between 
the Suez crisis and the Hungarian one on 1956 .

The second part of the paper focuses, instead, on the Italian support role during the Suez 
crisis, and on some significant personal episodes, illustrating how deep were the Italian-
Egyptian relations.

The second text dedicated to the Contemporary Age, however, is based on archival docu-
ments of the Hungarian Embassy in Cairo and Damascus, as well as on the documents of 
the Communist Party and the newspapers, and it focuses on  the analysis of the Hungarian-
Egyptian relations during the war of 1967 between Arabs and Israelis, focusing on Hungarian 
and Socialist support in Egypt and Syria in the military, economic and political sectors.

Finally, we believe that these early researches - in some cases begun only in occasion of this 
Bilateral Project - start to show some initial results, surely the subject of future necessary re-
search and, at the same time, that they highlight the necessary scientific caution that scholars 
should have in their research and study to give a balanced visibility to episodes, moments and 
characters that allow to observe a peaceful coexistence and mutual interchange between the 
Christian/Western world and the Islamic one.

Based on this amicable spirit, and with this etics, Egyptian and Italian members  intend to 
proceed in future initiatives of this Bilateral Project, sure they can make a contribution - no 
matter how small it is,- to a subject of fundamental importance for the contemporary world: 
an improvement of mutual understanding between Westerners and Muslims, to overcome 
harmful stereotypes and to achieve an ever better coexistence.

Prof. Ali El Sayed   ASRT Principal investigator - University of Damanhour
Dr. Luciano Gallinari  CNR Principal investigator - Institute of Mediterranean Europe History
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consequences on the island (6th -11th

Dr. Luciano Gallinari

(Istituto di Storia dell’Europa Mediterranea del CNR)(1)

Premise

As we have highlighted in some previous works, new interpretative theories have been 
formulated by the scholars about, in particular, two very important topics of Early Medieval 
Sardinian history: 1) the possible presence of Muslim permanent communities on the 
island between the 8th and the 11th

the origin of the Giudicati after the dissolution of the ancient Archonship of Sardinia. The 
data so far presented to the academic community are of great interest, even though some 
historiographical conclusions are less inspiring.

The period between the 6th and the 11th century - discussed here - was full of events of major 
political importance for Sardinia, but documented by sources which always provide great 

Sardinia and the Muslim world, in many cases, the sources with a remarkable chronological 
distance from the events described reproduce a few others of the 9th – 10th century, almost 
without any new data.

This period begins with the reintegration of the island in the Roman Empire at mid-sixth 
century under the guidance of a civil governor titled Praeses – included in the broader 
category of iudices - created by Justinian I(2), and it ends in the 11th c. with the fragmentation 
of the Arconship of Sardinia – an institutional development of the Sardiniae Provincia - in 

prince of Denia (1015/1016 CE). The rulers of those “states” were titled Iudices(3). 

(1) This research has been realised in the context of the CNR/ASRT Bilateral Project “Peace-building between 
East and West (XI-XVI c.)” - (2016-2017).

(2)  “Codex Justinianus”, in Corpus Iuris Civilis, P. Krueger ed., II, (Dublin-Zürich, 14a ed., 1964), I, 27/12, p. 
77: «et auxiliante Deo, septem provinciae cum suis judicibus disponantur (…); reliquae vero, id est Numidia 
et Mauritania et Sardinia a praesidibus gubernentur». The emperor decided that the second category of iudices 
leading the other four Provinces of the Prefecture of Africa was that of the rectores consulares.

(3)  See Barbara Panico - Pier Giorgio Spanu - Raimondo Zucca, “Civitates Sancti Marci, Sancti Augustini, 
Sancti Salvatoris, et oppida Domu de Cubas, Sancti Saturnini, Sancti Georgii in saltibus de Sinnis”, in Itine-
rando. Senza Confini dalla Preistoria ad oggi. Studi in ricordo di Roberto Coroneo, Rossana Martorelli Ed., 
I, (Perugia: Morlacchi editore, 2015): 460; Luciano Gallinari, “Reflections on Byzantine Sardinia between 
7th and 11h centuries in the light of recent historiographical proposal”, in Bilanci e prospettive storiografiche, 
Maria Giuseppina Meloni, Anna Maria Oliva, Olivetta Schena Eds., (Roma: Viella, 2015): 83-107 and Luciano 
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many of which related the island with the Islamic Egypt? Was the island the periphery of 
the Byzantine Empire, or a military stronghold - especially between 7th and 9th century -, 
still attached to Byzantium in the 10th century, though in different ways than before?(4). 
In this historical moment, Sardinia is central to the interests of multiple stakeholders: the 
Lombards, the Frankish Empire, the Apostolic See and the Saracens proceeding initially 
from the African coasts and, later, from the Iberian Peninsula. 

Sardinia and the Muslims in the Early Middle Ages (7th – 8th century)

This is one of the historiographical issues of the early medieval Sardinia at the centre of 

from the previous ones(5). In this context, two strands of strictly interrelated research 
see the emergence of new studies: one is the role of the islands - (and, therefore, also of 
Sardinia) - within the broad historical phenomenon of Muslim expansion, since they were 
considered sources of huge spoils in men and goods. Furthermore, their conquest required 
the development of an extensive and articulated strategy on the part of Muslim authorities(6). 
The second is always about the possible relationship between the Islamic Arab world and 

Gallinari, “Still on the origin and the nature of power of the the iudex Sardiniae / ‘Archon Sardanians’ (6th - 11th 
century)”, in The Making of Medieval Sardinia, Alex Metcalfe, Giovanni Serreli Eds., Brill, in press. and the 
bibliographies therein. 

(4)  Roberto Coroneo, Scultura mediobizantina in Sardegna, (Nuoro: Il Poliedro, 2000); Roberto Coroneo, 
“Nuovo frammento epigrafico medioellenico a Sant’Antioco”, Theologica & Historica. Annali della pontificia 
Facoltà Teologica della Sardegna, XII, (2003): 315-325; Salvatore Cosentino, “Potere e istituzioni nella Sar-
degna bizantina”, in Ai confini dell’impero. Storia, arte e archeologia della Sardegna bizantina, Paola Corrias, 
Salvatore Cosentino Eds., (Cagliari:M&T, 2002): 1-13; Pier Giorgio Spanu, “Dalla Sardegna bizantina alla 
Sardegna giudicale”, in Orientis radiata fulgore. La Sardegna nel contesto storico e culturale bizantino, Lucio 
Casula - Antonio M. Corda - Antonio Piras Eds., (Cagliari: Nuove Grafiche Puddu, 2008): 353-387; Pier Gior-
gio Spanu - Raimondo Zucca, I sigilli bizantini della SARDENIA, (Roma: Carocci, 2004), Pier Giorgio Spanu et 
al., “L’Arcontato d’Arborea tra Islam ed eredità bizantina”, in Tharros Felix, 5, Antonello Mastino - Pier Gior-
gio Spanu - Raimondo Zucca Eds., (Roma: Carocci, 2013): 515-536; Corrado Zedda - Raimondo Pinna, “La 
nascita dei giudicati: una proposta per lo scioglimento di un enigma storiografico”, Archivio Storico Giuridico 
Sardo di Sassari, XII, (2007): 27-118; Luciano Gallinari, “Reflections on Byzantine Sardinia between 7th and 
11h centuries in the light of recent historiographical proposal”, and the bibliographies therein. 

(5) On the role that early medieval Muslim incursions in Sardinia have had on the historiography, as a driver 
for major demographic and geo-political changes, see Alex Metcalfe, “Early Muslim raids on Sardinia”, in The 
Making of Medieval Sardinia, Brill in press, p. 1. I would like to thank the author for making me read the draft 
of his text.

(6)  Piero Fois, “Peut-on dégager une stratégie militaire propre aux Îles”, in Les dynamiques de l’islamisation 
en Méditerranée centrale et en Sicile: nouvelles propositions et découvertes récentes / Le dinamiche dell’isla-
mizzazione nel Mediterraneo centrale e in Sicilia: nuove proposte e scoperte recenti, Annliese Nef - Fabiola 
Ardizzone Eds., (Roma-Bari: EFR-Edipuglia, 2014), 15-24:16. The scholar warns that, in the case of islands, 
Arab sources are never as clear as for Cyprus’ conquest (649) and it could be dangerous to extend these speci-

secolo: un freno per lo sviluppo economico?”, in Interscambi socio-culturali ed economici fra le città marinare 
d’Italia e l’Occidente dagli osservatorî mediterranei. Atti del Convegno Internazionale di Studi in memoria 
di Ezio Falcone (1938-2011), (Amalfi, 14-16 maggio 2011), Bruno Figliuolo, Pinuccia Franca Simbula Eds., 
(Amalfi: CCSA, 2014): 259-271.
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about to leave for the conquest of the Iberian Peninsula(7). This latter hypothesis left us 

around the same time, at only 3 km off the Asiatic coast(8) - as well as we were very puzzled 
by another hypothesis on the relations between Sardinia and Muslims, that has been at the 
centre of a recent historiographical debate before being shelved by the same author.

forward the second half of the 7th century(9). It is the alleged attack narrated by Pseudo-
Methodius in his Apocalypse, composed around 690-692. One episode placed initially 
by the scholar in 665/666, and then moved in his later studies to a period between 675 
and 687, much closer to the drafting of the Apocalypse(10). Recently, the historian himself 
had some doubts about the effective occurrence of this attack on the Sardinian coasts(11). 
Our interest in the Kaegi’s hypothesis was due more to the great echo it had in the 
historiography on Byzantine Sardinia than to the hypothesis itself. And this, above all, 
since a text with teleological purpose was considered a faithful historical source tout court 
for the evenemential reconstruction, notwithstanding more than one concern especially in 
the presence of a description of some Muslim conquests never happened: before or after 
the alleged attack in Sardinia(12). 

(7)  Pier Giorgio Spanu et al., “L’Arcontato d’Arborea tra Islam ed eredità bizantina”: 518-520 talk of “more 
or less recent archaeological finds that prove the presence in the region [the Sinis Peninsula, in this case, at 
the centre of Sardinia’s west coast] from the 8th century of Arab-Muslim cultural groups involved in the war, 
and during the following centuries, devoted to navigation and commerce” (Our translation of the Italian text).

(8)  Piero Fois, “Peut-on dégager une stratégie militaire propre aux Îles”: 17 and 20 emphasises that Arwad’s 
conquest was postponed from year to year because of the risk of quartering of the troops and their commanders 
in areas which, even though close to the continent, could be reached only by sea. He also adds that the infor-
mation found in the sources on military companies formed in the islands during their occupation is scarce and 
indirect. If there were these concerns for a distance of only 3 km off the Syrian coast, it can be assumed that 
they were even greater for the winter settlement of troops and ships in the Sinis Peninsula, set much further 
away from the African coast, especially at a time in which Muslims had just begun to reach Sardinia. See also 
Christophe Picard, “Le calife ‘Umar interdit la Méditerranée aux Arabes: peur de la mer our raison d’État?”, in 
Un Moyen Âgepour auhourd’hui. Mélanges offerts à Claude Guavard, Julie Claustre, Olivier Matteoni et al., 
eds., (Paris: Presses Universitaires de France, 2010): 247-257.

(9)  Walter .E. Kaegi, “Byzantine Sardinia Threatened: Its Changing Situation in the Seventh Century”, in 
Forme e caratteri della presenza bizantina nel Mediterraneo occidentale: la Sardegna (secoli VI-XI), in Atti 
del Convegno di Oristano (22-23 marzo 2003), Paola. Corrias Ed., (Cagliari: Condaghes, 2012), 43-56: 48-49. 

(10)  Die Apokalypse des Pseudo-Methodius. Die ältesten griechischen und lateinischen Übersetzungen, ed. 
comment by W.J. Aerts, G.A.A. Kortekaas, 5 (4), in Corpus Scriptorum Christianorum Orientalium, vol. 569. 
Subsidia Tomus 97, Peeters, Leuven 1998, Grec. I, 94, 98; Latin., I, 95, 99. Commentary, vol. 570. Subsidia 
Tomus 98, Peeters, Leuven 1998, “unverständlich”, II, 12. 

(11)  “We cannot be certain whether the Pseudo-Methodius reference to Olbia meant explicitly the port or was 

usage in the Seventh century, let alone in Syriac.” See Walter .E. Kaegi, “Byzantine Sardinia Threatened: Its 
Changing Situation in the Seventh Century”: 55. A link between the citation by Pseudo Methodius and Sardinia 
had already been proposed by Luciano Gallinari, Les Judicats sardes: une différente typologie de souveraineté 
médiévale?, Thése Doctorale, (Paris: Ecole des Hautes Etudes en Sciences Sociales, 2009): 52-53.

(12)  For further details on our perplexities Luciano Gallinari, “Reflections on Byzantine Sardinia between 7th 
and 11h centuries in the light of recent historiographical proposal”.
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On the contrary, it was not paid the due attention to a passage of the source in which the 
Apocalypse’s author used at the end of 7th c. the adjective “great” to indicate a Sardinian city 
(Olbia, Karales?) or the entire island. In the Apocalypse’s Greek and Latin editions Sardinia 
appears as an important imperial possession, a reference point, whose conquest will be a 

endowed with economic and military resources, within at least the western Mediterranean, 
whereas the source did not mention Carthage, the capital itself of the Prefecture of Africa, 
nor Septem and the remaining of its Province.

After devoting a little attention to the Kaegy’s hypothesis, now we will analyse the sources 
on Muslim raids on Sardinia about which we have more reliable information, but also 

distant from the events described, as we highlighted before -  the Arab chroniclers have 
an inaccurate image of Sardinia and its characteristics, even at the beginning of the Late 
Middle Ages (e.g.  wrote his Noshat al-Mushtaq for the Norman king of 
Sicily Roger II in 12th c.) 

th 
century, described by various Muslim chroniclers.

recent article suggests again that it occurred in 703 CE, being based on the 

Ibn Muslim Ibn Qutayba al-D nawar  (828-889 CE), from here on named as Pseudo-Ibn 
Qutayba. This is his account: 

 
Sardinia. He moored in Susa ( al-

) for his trip and wrote that the period (waqt) of the year for the navigation 

After he hoisted (the sails), he sailed to an island called Silsila and conquered it 
( ). He took a big booty and a huge amount of gold, silver and jewels(13). 

According to Fois, this account is quite clearly based on the work ( ) of ‘Abd al-
(14). This derivation would be proved by a number 

(13) Salsalah, according to Reinhart Dozy, 
Recherches sur l’Histoire et la Litterature d’Espagne pendant le Moyen Âge, III ed., I, (Leyden, 1883): 231, and  
Maria Giovanna Stasolla, “La Sardegna nelle fonti arabe”, in Ai confini dell’impero. Storia, arte e archeologia 
della Sardegna bizantina, Paola Corrias – Salvatore Cosentino Eds, (Cagliari: 2002): 87. Alex Metcalfe, “Early 
Medieval Sardinia”: 11 notes that Silsila in Arabic means «a chain» and this could be «a reference to the Balear-
ics which was also raided in the early 700s». The scholar also highlights the existence of the al-Silsila fortress 
in the eastern Mediterranean and even the hypothesis that Silsila was a copyng error for “Messina”. Cronaca di 
Ibn Qutia éd. Ribera, Madrid, 1926.

(14)
create a “framework of religious and legal opinions in the Muslim West, rather than to produce a historically 
accurate or objective narrative of events”.On this historian see Ibn ‘Abd al-Hakam (ed. Ch. C. Torrey), The 
History of the Conquest of Egypt, North Africa and Spain known as Futuh Misr of Ibn ‘Abd al-Hakam, (New 
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of common elements in both sources: the desecration of a church where the Sardinians had 

When al-Andalus was conquered, the armies took possession of a great spoil 
( ) they stolen (ghalla) a great part of it, loaded it on their ships (

came through the sea, they heard someone crying: “O my God, drown them!”. (The 
Muslims) then invoked God and recited the Quran. It is said that the wind began 
to blow (so) violently that the ships were broken and the crews drowned. But the 
Egyptians deny this, and say that were not the people of al-Andalus to drown, but the 
people of Sardinia ( )(15). 

This passage was followed by the episodes of the desecrated church and the disembowelled 

But as we can see from the beginning of the quotation, the  placed chronologically 

conquered ...”, suggesting that the chronicler was reporting a raid on the island occurred 

 passage but when he was talking about 

Andalus, he sent by sea a part of his army against the island in the year 92 H.”(16).

That said, why the scholars attribute the name Silsila (or Salsalah) to Sardinia? Just because 

so, why was introduced this different name in the text?(17). 

According to the description of events, it has been proposed by some scholars to identify 
Silsila (or Salsalah) with the island of Sulci, nowadays Sant’Antioco, in the south west 
coast of Sardinia, since there was (and there is yet) an important church (a martyrium) 
perhaps with golden and silver furniture, a harbor and a community. Without the prejudice 
to the term Silsila, mentioned only by the Pseudo-Ibn Qutayba and the possibility that the 
attack described took place in 711, more or less simultaneously with the expedition against 
al-Andalus, we can not completely exclude the possibility that this source described a raid 
on another different island from Sardinia and Sulci, perhaps as a sort of preparation for the 
attack against Septem (Ceuta), the last Byzantine stronghold in African soil.

York: Cosimo Classics, 20102.

(15)  Piero Fois, “Il ruolo della Sardegna nella conquista islamica dell’Occidente (VIII secolo)”, in RiMe. Ri-
vista dell’Istitutodi Storia dell’Europa Mediterranea, 7, (2011):  24, <rime.to.cnr.it/2012/RIVISTA/N7/2011/
articoli/Piero_Fois.pdf>.

(16)  Michele Amari, Biblioteca arabo-sicula: I, (Torino – Roma: Ermanno Loesher,1880-1881): 357.

(17)  Michele Amari, Biblioteca arabo-sicula: I, 273-274; Tullio Zedda, La Sardegna nel primo Medioevo, 
(Roma: Canella, 1956): 84; Maria Giovanna Stasolla, “La Sardegna nelle fonti arabe”: 80 and 87 (Appendix, I, 1).
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H. / 854 CE), a chronicler and traditionis lived a little more than a century after the events, 
and he did not made any description of Sardinia except place it among the western lands 
(al-Maghrib).

No more news are provided by the second source that mentions this raid, al-Dhahab , (1274 
- 1348/1352 CE), who reproduced almost literally the passage of the previous source in two 
of his works:  and 

705/706 CE

87 H.
expedition (Ghazwa) to Sardinia, which is among the Maghreb 
countries. They say he conquered it. During the same year, Mûsâ 

705/706 CE

87 H.
it, he took captives and booty ( , VIII, 1); 

( , VIII, 2). 

al-Dhahab

(1274 – 1348 / 1352 
CE)

On 707/708 CE, according to the Pseudo-Ibn Qutayba’s , 

attacked some Sardinian cities(18). 

and seized the cities. The prisoners were three thousand in addition to gold, silver, 
farmlands and other goods.

modest(19). But, since it is added to a short list of the goods stolen to the Sardinians, maybe 
we can think that the source refers to farmlands belonging to the islanders who were 
sacked, as well as it occurred to the cities. Instead, cities and farmlands could suggest that 
Muslims did not operate only in one area of the island, as also it may be suggested by the 
high number of prisoners, without prejudice to the habit of all antique sources to increase 
the number of participants and victims in relevant events.

Another important element is that this expedition was not limited to Sardinia, as we can see 
from the accounts of various Muslim sources mentioning the capture of certain personalities 

(18)  Maria Giovanna Stasolla, “La Sardegna nelle fonti arabe”: 80 and 87 (Appendix, I, 2). Michele Amari, 
Storia dei Musulmani di Sicilia, I, (Catania: Romeo Prampolini, 1933): 248, brings the Musa ibn Nusayr’s raid 
forward a few years, and places it in 704. 

(19)  Maria Giovanna Stasolla, “La Sardegna nelle fonti arabe”: 80
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” (Kings) of Sicily, Sardinia, Majorca and Menorca(20).

These same 
the caliph and, moreover, they were mentioned by the conqueror of al-Andalus in his 
conversation with the supreme Muslim authority: “O Commander of the believers, my 

malik rqa, 
Min (21).

malik 
of Sardinia.

Epigraphic island sources attest between 7th and 8th century the presence of several supreme 
consul et dux), who seem to embody civil and 

military power. Maybe one of them, leading the Sardinian troops clashed with the Muslims 
and was captured. Or, maybe, there is another possibility offered by an Islamic source, 
dated to the mid-ninth century which, however, according to some scholars, would describe 
the Byzantine Empire’s defensive structure in the late 7th century. We refer to the Persian 

(
be contemporary of the Exemplar divae Iussionis Iustiniani augusti directae ad Iohannem 
papam (687)(22). The most interesting data of this source is that, apart from the six patricians 
resident in the imperial capital and four other in the Eastern Provinces, the remaining two 

 which rules 
all the islands in the sea”(23).

(20)  Historians gave different interpretations of these «kings» captured by the Arabs, wondering if they were 

societies. About this incursion Margarita Vallejo Girvés, Bizancio y la España tardoantigua (ss. V-VIII) un 
capítulo de historia mediterránea, Alcalá de Henares: Universidad de Alcalá, 1993): 344-346 recalls that 

th

1406), Ibn Koteiba (9th th-11th th) - talk of the 
arrival of ‘Abd Allah, son of the emir M s , in the Balearic Archipelago after some raids in the large islands of 
the western Mediterranean, among which Sardinia. 

(21)  Piero Fois, “Omayyadi e Bizantini in Sardegna: concezioni e realtà di una lunga guerra”: 57. Margarita 
Vallejo Girvés, Hispania y Bizancio. Una relación desconocida, (Madrid: Akal, 2012): 472-476.

(22)  Patrologiae cursus completus, Series latina, ed. Jascques Paul Migne, (Paris: 18001875-): Tomus CXVI, 
Col. 737. 

(23)  Nikolas Oikonomides, “Une liste arabe des strateges byzantins du VIIe siècle et les origines du thème de 
Sicile’’, in Documents et études sur les institutions de Byzance (VIIe - XVe s.), (London: Variorum Reprints, 
1976) p. 122. According to André Miquel, La géographie humaine du monde musulman jusqu’au milieu du 
XIe siècle, Paris- La Haye, Éd. de l’École des Hautes Études en Sciences Sociales - Mouton, 1980, p. 444, 

which we knew are the Themes ruled by the Strategoi: Ammuria (Anatolia), Ankira (Bucellari), Arminiak 
(Armenia), Thrace, Sicily and Sardinia. About this Patrikios of Sardinia, Alex Metcalfe, “Early Medieval 

before the start of its conquests at the hands of the Muslims.
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extended his authority also on the Balearic archipelago between the 7th and 8th centuries. 

the three main islands of the archipelago. 

So, maybe, the “malik

Another Muslim attack against Sardinia is mentioned by the following sources in the years 
710-711.

710 / 711 CE
92 H.

Kitab Mu’gam al 

Yaqut ibn ‘Abdullah 

(575/626 H. 
1179/1228 CE)

710/711 CE
92 H.

conquered al-Andalus, he sent by sea a part of his army against the 
island in the year 92 H.

Ibn al-Ath r 
(555 H./630 H. 
1160 /1233 CE)

710/711 CE
92 H

An Nugiùm az-
Zahirah

(813/874 H.
1411/–1470 CE)

All the three sources are characterised by poor and inaccurate information on Sardinia, 

the size of Sardinia, considered smallest than al-Andalus (cited among the islands), Sicily 
and Crete. This source also reported that Sardinia was conquered by the Muslims.

The geographical inaccuracy (Sardinia is three times larger than Crete) is also present in 

of 
Ath r added to the description of this island was that in it there was plenty of fruit. These 

th century, more than two hundred years after the sources just 
mentioned, and about seven hundred years from the events.

Despite the inaccurate geographical information provided, Ibn al-Ath r clearly states that 
the raid on Sardinia happened simultaneously or immediately after the al-Andalus’ one: 
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[Sardinia]»(24)

, as mentioned above. 

In view of all these elements, leaves us puzzled the historiographical hypothesis on the 
sine qua non role of Sardinia and its west coast for the conquest of al-Andalus (in the 

(25). If there was in the Sinis 
Peninsula or in other parts of the island some Muslim settlement, this presence did not 
have to be a large-scale nor a long-lasting conquest. The transfer of the imperial mint in 

Leo III’s reign (717-720) after the fall of Carthage (698) and Septem (711), even suffering 
several Muslim attacks(26). 

Probably, this transfer of the imperial mint in Karales was another reason that prompted 
these raids against Sardinia, for the presence of the precious metals for the minting. Due 
to this transfer, we should be more cautious in accepting literally the account of Paul the 
Deacon, who, after talking of the Island’s depopulation, reports that Liutprand, king of 
the Lombards acquired the relics of St. Augustine guarded in Karales, fearing they might 
fall into the Muslims’ hands. Although some archaeological excavations have proved the 

th century, does not appear that 
the raids of this period given rise to durable Islamic settlements in the island. 

The causes of those attempts proposed by Arab sources are twofold. On the one hand, 
Sardinia and the Balearic Islands were the remaining part of the Exarchate of Africa which 
had lost all its mainland, and they became the farther byzantine boundaries in the western 
Mediterranean about to become a “Muslim lake”. On the other hand, the wealth of Sardinia 
interested the Arabs for both its metal resources and timber, more than ever necessary for 

(27).

In the second decade of the 8th century Muslim sources attest three expeditions against 
Sardinia. These are very short passages and the only interesting data for the historian are 
the protagonists’ names: on the contrary, no useful information on the island, its settlements 
and institutions are provided.

(24)  According to Metcalfe, “Early Medieval Sardinia”: 16, the connection of these events with the raid in 
Sardinia of 710/711, would be nothing but “an educated guess”, since “None of this is assigned to any particular 

c.716)”.

(25)  One hypothesis based on a reading of the Islamic sources that we have already discussed before, and on 

that would prove the presence in the 8th c. in this region of Arab-Muslim cultural groups involved in the war 
and dedicated to navigation and commerce. These groups would support the conquest of the Iberian Peninsula. 
No other source mentions this hypothetical role played by Sardinia. On the transport of the Muslim Army in the 
Iberian Peninsula see Christophe Picard. La mer del califes: une hitoire de la Méditerranée musulmane (VIIe-
XIIe sècles), (Paris: Seuil, 2015).

(26)  See Marco Muresu, “I reperti metallici in Sardegna tra VIII e XI secolo: problematiche e prospettive di 
ricerca”, in Settecento-Millecento. Storia, archeologica e arte nei “secoli bui” del Mediterraneo, Rossana 
Martorelli Ed., II, (Cagliari: Scuola Sarda Editrice, 2013): 742.

(27)  Maria Giovanna Stasolla, “La Sardegna nelle fonti arabe”: 79.
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As noted by Piero Fois, the accounts’ structure is always the same: the commander of the 

the island.

further details, perhaps taken from other sources. He mentioned an occupation, but did not 
provide further details on it: cities, fortresses, villages ...? 

text was the taking of prisoners.

721/722 CE

103 H.

and sound.

 

(Died 854 CE)

724/725 CE

106 H. (28) 

727/728 CE

109 H.

721/722 CE

103 H. prisoners and returned without losses
Geographer

(13th - 14th c. CE)727/728 CE

109 H.

 (28)

For the Thirties of the 8th century three Muslim raids in Sardinia are attested, in the years 

a time period between the 9th and the 15th centuries. Also for these attacks the scheme is 
the one mentioned before, and in fact even in these sources are cited mostly the names of 

while the other two were organized by the governor of Egypt.

(28)
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732/733 CE
114 H.

r  went to Sard n ya with an expedition. He took booty and 
 

(Died 854 CE)

H. 1364/1442 CE)

Furthermore, in some cases the chroniclers add a few details: about the raid of 735/736, 

that they conquered a part of the island, unfortunately without adding further information.

About the attack on 737, however, the three sources (9th century, 12th -13th c. and 15th c.) 
give the same version of events, recalling the Muslim conquest of a fortress in Sardinia. The 

the other two mention “the” Fortress of Sardinia. An expression that might indicate the 
conquest of the most important island fortress or, maybe. the same island capital. Several 
times in Muslim sources the names of the islands are used to indicate their capitals. Another 
observation: maybe the Muslims rather than conquer the fortress took it by force and then 
went away, according to the sources. 

735/736 CE

117 H.

 ‘Ubayda 

so that he seized a village (qarya (29). He slaughtered the 

inhabitants and took prisoners.  

(Died 854 CE)

and made loot, then they went away. Ibn al-Ath r 

(555/630 H. 

1160 /1233 CE)
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737/738 CE

119 H.

a stronghold (Qal’at

Quthim sank along with the Muslims’ ships, although some were 

unharmed. 

 

(Died 854 CE)

under the command of Quthim n ya 

which is in the Maghrib. Upon returning, Quthim 

men drown at sea. (1274–1348/1352

CE)

This year ‘

, who took the stronghold 

of Sard n ya in Maghrib. Upon returning Qutam sank with all his 

[soldiers]. 

(812/874 H.

1409/–1470 CE)
(29) 

most important because several Muslim sources stated that Sardinians did submit to the 
payment of jizya, whereas another does not contain any reference to this tribute. 

Recently it has been supposed that the payment of the jizya by the Sardinians would be 

Umayyads and Byzantines for the possession of Sardinia, which started at the beginning of 
the 8th jizya 

(29) He was famous also for his victories on the Atlantic coastlines and in the heart of the African continent, 
in the Sudan.
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would be synonym of “conquest”(30).(31)(32)

753 C.E.

135 H.

submitted to the payment of jizya, and (it) was [actually] collected. 
From then on the island was not tormented by any Muslim and the 
Rum restored its conditions(31). 

(1160-1233 CE)

In the year 135 (July-September 752/March-June 753) ... ‹Abd al-

(bi’tha) áã©H 
) by paying 

a tribute (jizya)(32). 
wal-maghrib 

(End 13th c. /
Beginning 14th c. 

CE)

which was victorious and took much booty. He sent another army in 

(812/874 H.
1409/–1470 CE)

important event in the history of the early medieval Sardinia - it seems that the texts of 

Sardinians; then they reached an agreement so that the islanders paid a tribute (jizya).

(30)  According to Piero Fois, Piero “Omayyadi e Bizantini in Sardegna: concezioni e realtà di una lunga 
guerra”: 6162- and AlexMetcalfe, “Early Medieval Sardinia”: 17, note 69 although it has been translated as 
«conquest» tout court, the term Fath, really means the “opening” of a given territory to the Islam, and not 
necessarily that it was annexed or invaded by Muslim authorities. In the opinion of Piero Fois, Piero “Omayyadi 
e Bizantini in Sardegna: concezioni e realtà di una lunga guerra”:70 the jizya is the keystone in the history of 

jizya

which had to accept the winner’s conditions.  

(31)  Our English translation of this source is based on the Italian version of Michele Amari, Biblioteca 
arabosicula: I, p. 358. Another version of this text is in Stasolla, p. 88: “In the year 135753-752/ ‹Abd al-

[submitting to the payment of] jizya which was [actually] collected. [The island] remained [in these conditions] 

Piero Fois, “Omayyadi e Bizantini in Sardegna: concezioni e realtà di una lunga guerra”: 69, and it shows 
some differences in the translation of the terms concerning the agreement between Muslims and Sardinians. 

(32)  Our English translation of the source is based on an Italian version translated by Piero Fois, “Omayyadi e
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752/753, although they provide different information on the episode and the causes leading 
to a next period of calm.

where he took prey and prisoners and earned more than anyone else before him”. No mention 
was made to the payment of the jizya. Indeed, the chronicler added that the cause of the 

by the Berber revolution”. Thanks 

to patrol the island’s waters by some ships which, sometimes, captured Muslim merchants’ 
boats(33).

jizya”(34). No information was provided on the Sicily’s condition after the end of the raid.

 in his work -  
referred to the payment of the jizya by the Sicilians occurred in the year 120 H. (December 
739 - November 740 CE), when the citizens of “Syracuse, which was the capital of the 

it”. Although the chronicler mentioned only the capital of the “realm” of Sicily, we can 
maybe assume that the Syracuse’s surrender to Muslims was that of the whole island, so 
that the payment of the jizya were to be extended to all the islanders. This may explain why 
after this agreement, the Muslim commander left: his result had been reached(35).

jizya

so that they got rid of him [by paying] the jizya”(36). Even in the absence of an explicit date 
for this dual event, its description so close to that of the 752/753 raids might suggest that 

jizya payment) would indicate that the tax imposed on that island in 739/740 had not been 
paid anymore and that, therefore, the Muslims could attack it again.

th century, there could be a 
Muslim presence on the island linked to the attested raids, though, up to now, historiography 
tends to exclude a stable Muslim conquest of Sardinia, based on two elements: the quality 

(33)  Michele Amari, Biblioteca arabo-sicula: I, 363. This narration of the events is almost identical in Al- 
748/ CE, with the only variation that “the prefects of 

Africa” were engaged in internal wars and not against the Berbers.

(34)  Michele Amari, Biblioteca arabo-sicula: II, 4.

(35)  Michele Amari, Biblioteca arabo-sicula: II,118 and 171 with a version of the facts almost indentical 

“He attacked Syracuse [who was] the largest city of the island; he imposed the tax to the inhabitants”. 

(36)  Michele Amari, Biblioteca arabo-sicula: II, 172.
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of information provided on the island – usually a bit generic when compared to those given 

9th century sources.

Conclusions

After the incursion of 753, no Arab raid against Sardinia is mentioned until the beginning 
of the 9th century, but from that moment on the raids against the island came from the 
Umayyads of the Iberian Peninsula(37). The tranquility of this period may be due to the 

unequivocally if and as long as the Sardinians would have pay the jizya. But if so, it must 
not have been for a long time because of the change of the dynasty leading the Muslim 
world. The Abbasids in place of the Umayyads.

The tranquility enjoyed by Sardinia in the second half of the century is probably also 
due to the effectiveness of the military countermeasures of the empire in the face of the 
gravity of the situation in the western Mediterranean. The presence on the island of the 
exercitus Sardiniae th century by the 
local notables, following the measures taken by the Emperor Constant II during his stay in 
Syracuse, is proved by the numerous burials of soldiers uncovered by the archaeologists. 

In addition, the 9th century sources (Western and Muslim) report a great capacity for military 
reaction and defense by the armies operating in the island and the surrounding waters, quite 
different from that mentioned in the sources until the mid-eight century. In some cases, the 
sources explicitly use the term “proelium” (sea battle) to indicate that the clashes took place 
on the sea(38). Furthermore, the same sources reported the high number of Muslims killed 

Exercitus 
Sardiniae
count Boniface, who was entrusted with the defense of Corsica, after arriving in Sardinia 
- “insula amicorum” (Island of Allied) - without encountering Saracen, asked the island 

(39).

All the attacks highlight the importance of the island, and they were certainly also aimed 

(37)  Maribel Fierro, “Les généalogies du pouvoir en al-Andalus: politique, religion et ethnicité au IIe / VIIIe 
– Ve-XIe siècles”, in Islamisation et arabisation de l’Occident musulman médiéval (VIIe-XIIe siècles), D. 
Valérian Ed., (Paris: Publications de la Sorbonne, 2011): 265-294.

(38)  For a long time we have highlighted the circumstance that some clashes were victorious proelia for the 

to the Muslims in the 9th  century. Luciano Gallinari, Les Judicats sardes: une différente typologie de souver-
aineté médiévale?: 67.

(39)  Astronomus. Vita Hludovici Imperatoris, (Georg Heinrich Pertz ed), in Monumenta Germaniae Historica - 
Scriptores, II, Scriptores rerum Sangallensium. Annales, chronica et historiae aevi, Carolini, (Hannover; 1829): 
613
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at eliminating the threat posed by Sardinia and the military power of Byzantium in the 
western Mediterranean.

Even after all these raids Sardinia was never conquered by the Muslims. The only Muslim 

one. The Prince of Denia, near Valencia in 1015/1016 conquered part of Sardinia and had 
an important role in the future island history, since probably during the clash between his 
troops and the Sardinian ones the supreme insular ruler was killed: Malut in the Western 
sources, an erroneous transcription for the arab term Malik(40). 

This death led to the disappearance of the Arconship of Sardinia – the institutional 
development of the ancient Byzantine imperial province - and, after a few decades, the 
appearance in the western sources of four new “states” called in Latin Iudicati, from the 
name of their rulers: the iudices(41).
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Le prime incursioni musulmane in Sardegna 

e le loro conseguenze sull’isola (VI - XI secolo). Alcune riflessioni 

Dr. Luciano Gallinari

(Istituto di Storia dell’Europa Mediterranea del CNR)(1)

Premessa

Come abbiamo evidenziato in alcuni lavori precedenti, nuove teorie interpretative sono 
state formulate dagli studiosi specialmente su due temi molto importanti della storia alto-
medievale sarda: 1) l’eventuale presenza di stabili comunità musulmane nell’isola tra VIII 
e XI secolo, e 2), strettamente interconnesso con il primo, l’origine dei Giudicati dopo la 
dissoluzione dell’antico Arcontato di Sardegna. I dati finora presentati alla comunità acca-
demica sono di grande interesse, anche se alcune conclusioni storiografiche appaiono meno 
stimolanti.

Il periodo compreso tra VI e XI secolo – qui preso in esame – si rivela pieno di avvenimenti 
di notevole importanza politica per la Sardegna, attestati però da fonti che creano sempre 
notevoli difficoltà di interpretazione.. Esse sono abbastanza esigue e, in molti casi, riguardo 
alle relazioni tra la Sardegna e il mondo musulmano, le fonti con una ragguardevole distan-
za cronologica dagli avvenimenti narrati riproducono alcune altre fonti del IX - X secolo, 
quasi senza aggiungere nuovi dati.

Il periodo analizzato inizia con la reintegrazione dell’isola nell’Impero romano a metà del 
VI secolo, sotto la guida di un governatore civile chiamato Praeses - incluso nella categoria 
più ampia degli iudices - creata da Giustiniano I(2), ed esso termina nell’XI secolo con la 
frammentazione dell’Arcontato di Sardegna - uno sviluppo istituzionale della Provincia 
Sardiniae - in quattro “stati”, a causa dell’incursione e conquista di parte dell’isola per 

il titolo di iudices(3).

(1)

(2)  “Codex Justinianus”, in Corpus Iuris Civilis , 

Mauritania et Sardinia a praesidibus gubernentur”. L’imperatore decise che la seconda categoria di iudices alla 
rectores consulares.

(3)
Itine-
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Quindi, quale fu il ruolo della Sardegna durante questi cinque secoli così pieni di eventi sto-
rici molti dei quali collegarono l’isola all’Egitto islamico? L’isola fu solamente la periferia 
dell’Impero bizantino oppure, specialmente tra VII e IX secolo, una piazzaforte militare, 
ancora collegata a Bisanzio nel X secolo, seppure in modi differenti rispetto a prima? (4)

In questo momento storico la Sardegna fu al centro degli interessi di molteplici soggetti i 
Longobardi, l’Impero franco, la Sede Apostolica e i Saraceni provenienti inizialmente dalle 

Sardegna e Musulmani nell’Alto Medioevo (VII - VIII secolo)

Questo è uno dei temi storiografici relativi alla Sardegna alto-medioevale al centro della 
recente attenzione di diversi studiosi, i quali propongono interpretazioni sensibilmente dif-
ferenti dalle precedenti . In questo ambito due filoni di ricerca strettamente interconnessi 
vedono la nascita di nuovi studi: uno è sul ruolo delle isole – (e quindi anche della Sar-
degna) – all’interno del vasto fenomeno storico dell’espansione musulmana, poiché esse 
furono considerate fonti di enormi bottini in uomini e beni, la cui conquista richiese l’ela-
borazione di un’ampia e articolata strategia da parte delle autorità musulmane .

rando. Senza Confini dalla Preistoria ad oggi. Studi in ricordo di Roberto Coroneo, Rossana Martorelli Ed., 
th 

and 11h centuries in the light of recent historiographical proposal”, in Bilanci e prospettive storiografiche, a 

 ‘ th - 11th 
The Making of Medieval Sardinia, Alex Metcalfe, Giovanni Serreli Eds., Brill, in corso di stampa 

(4)  Roberto Coroneo, Scultura mediobizantina in Sardegna
“Nuovo frammento epigrafico medioellenico a Sant’Antioco”, Theologica & Historica. Annali della pontificia 
Facoltà Teologica della Sardegna -
degna bizantina”, in Ai confini dell’impero. Storia, arte e archeologia della Sardegna bizantina

Sardegna giudicale”, in Orientis radiata fulgore. La Sardegna nel contesto storico e culturale bizantino,a cura 

I sigilli bizantini della SARDENIA   
Spanu et al., “L’Arcontato d’Arborea tra Islam ed eredità bizantina”, in Tharros Felix, 

Archivio Storico 
Giuridico Sardo di Sassari -

th and 11h centuries in the light of recent historiographical proposal”, e le relative bibliografie. 

The Making of Medieval Sardinia, Brillin press, p. 1. Voglio ringraziare l’autore per avermi fatto leggere la 
bozza del suo testo.

FOIS
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Il secondo riguarda sempre il possibile rapporto tra il mondo arabo e la Sardegna, sede 
di stanziamenti musulmani e base operativa per la flotta e l’esercito islamici in procinto 

. Ipotesi quest’ultima, che lascia perplessi 
anche alla luce delle problematiche menzionate a proposito di simili stanziamenti all’incir-

 - così 
come siamo molto perplessi per un’altra ipotesi sulle relazioni tra la Sardegna e i Musul-
mani, che è stata al centro di un recente dibattito storiografico, prima di essere accantonata 
dallo stesso autore. 

-
gna alla seconda metà del VII secolo(9).

Apocalisse, 

più vicina alla redazione dell’Apocalisse . Recentemente lo storico ha mostrato qualche 
perplessità sulla effettiva realizzazione di questo attacco sulle coste sarde(11).

 “I mu-
sulmani nel mediterraneo nel IX secolo: un freno per lo sviluppo economico?”, in Interscambi socio-culturali 
ed economici fra le città marinare d’Italia e l’Occidente dagli osservatorî mediterranei. Atti del Convegno In-

 
di “scoperte archeologiche più o meno recenti che testimoniano la presenza nella regione [del Sinis, nella 
fattispecie, al centro della costa occidentale della Sardegna] a partire dall’VIII secolo di gruppi culturali arabo-
musulmani impegnati nella guerra e, durante i secoli successivi, dediti alla navigazione e al commercio”. 

zone che per quanto vicine al continente non potevano essere raggiunte che per mare. Aggiunge, inoltre, che le 
informazioni reperibili nelle fonti sul tema delle società militari formate nelle isole durante la loro occupazione 

-

aux Arabes: peur de la mer our raison d’État?”, in Un Moyen Âgepour auhourd’hui. Mélanges offerts à Claude 
Guavard

(9)
Forme e caratteri della presenza bizantina nel Mediterraneo occidentale: la Sardegna (secoli VI-XI), in Atti del 

  Die Apokalypse des Pseudo-Methodius. Die ältesten griechischen und lateinischen Übersetzungen, ed. 

(11)
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storiografia sulla Sardegna bizantina che all’ipotesi in sé. E ciò, soprattutto, poiché un testo 
con finalità teleologiche fu considerato un fonte storica credibile tout court per la rico-
struzione evenemenziale, nonostante più di una perplessità soprattutto in presenza di una 
descrizione di alcune conquiste musulmane mai avvenute: prima o dopo il presunto attacco 
in Sardegna(12).

Al contrario, non si prestò la dovuta attenzione a un brano della fonte in cui l’autore dell’A-
pocalisse utilizzò alla fine del VII s. l’aggettivo “grande” per indicare una città della Sar-

Apocalisse la 
Sardegna appare come un importante possesso imperiale, un punto di riferimento, la cui 

la Sardegna era una terra dotata di risorse economiche e militari, all’interno almeno del 
Mediterraneo occidentale, mentre la fonte non menzionò Cartagine - la stessa capitale della 

incursioni musulmane in Sardegna su cui abbiamo informazioni più affidabili, ma anche 
grandi difficoltà interpretative. Oltre ad essere piuttosto rari e, in numerosi casi, molto 
distanti dagli eventi descritti, come evidenziammo prima - i cronisti arabi hanno un’imma-
gine inesatta della Sardegna e delle sue caratteristiche, anche all’inizio del Basso Medioevo 

Noshat al-Mushtaq per il re normanno di Sicilia 
Ruggero II nel XII s.).

dell’VIII secolo, descritte da vari cronisti musulmani.

Sulla data del primo raid musulmano in Sardegna vi sono ancora alcuni problemi, nono-
-

dosi sul 

Questo è il suo racconto:

-
rette in Sardegna. Attraccò a Susa ( al-

) per il suo viaggio e scrisse che il periodo (Waqt) dell’anno per la navigazione 

aver issato (le vele), navigò verso un›isola chiamata Silsila e la conquistò ( ). 

la Sardegna era già stata proposta da Luciano Gallinari, Les Judicats sardes: une différente typologie de sou-
veraineté médiévale?

(12)
th and 11th centuries in the light of recent historiographical proposal”.
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Egli prese un grande bottino e una quantità enorme di oro, argento e gioielli(13).

(14). Questa derivazione sarebbe dimostrata da 
una serie di elementi comuni a entrambe le fonti: la profanazione di una chiesa in cui i Sardi 

con beni rubati e, infine, l’affondamento dei Musulmani a seguito di un intervento divino:

Quando al-Andalus fu conquistato, gli eserciti si impadronirono di un grande bottino 
( ) essi rubarono (ghalla) una gran parte di esso, lo caricarono sulle loro navi 
( ) e, infine, si imbarcarono. 

il vento cominciò a soffiare (così) violentemente che le navi furono distrutte e gli 
equipaggi annegarono. Ma gli egiziani negano questo, e dicono che non fu la gente 
di al-Andalus ad annegare, ma la gente di Sardegna ( ) .

Questo brano era seguito dagli episodi della chiesa sconsacrata e il gatto sventrato, men-

Sardegna.

Ma, come si può vedere dal principio della citazione, il  collocò cronologica-
mente questa narrazione in un periodo storico definito da una affermazione temporale: 
“Quando al-Andalus fu conquistato ...”, suggerendo che il cronista raccontasse una spedi-

, ma 

 .

(13) Salsalah Re-
cherches sur l’Histoire et la Litterature d’Espagne pendant le Moyen Âge, III 

Maria Giovanna Stasolla, “La Sardegna nelle fonti arabe”, in Ai confini dell›impero. Storia, arte e archeologia 
della Sardegna bizantina
Medieval Sardinia”: 11 nota che Silsila

Cronaca di Ibn Qutia

(14)

The 

2.

RiMe. Ri-
vista dell’Istituto di Storia dell’Europa Mediterranea rime.to

>.

  Michele Amari, Biblioteca arabo-sicula
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Silsila (o Salsalah) alla Sardegna? 
Solo perché nelle righe precedenti lo stesso cronista disse che la flotta egiziana si diresse 
verso l’isola? Ma se è così, perché nel testo fu introdotto questo nome diverso ?

Secondo la descrizione degli eventi, alcuni studiosi hanno proposto di identificare Silsila (o 
Salsalah) con l’isola di Sulci, oggi Sant’Antioco, nella costa sud occidentale della Sarde-
gna, dal momento che vi era (e vi è ancora) un’importante chiesa (un Martyrium) forse con 

Silsila, citato 

o meno in contemporanea con la spedizione contro al-Andalus, non possiamo escludere del 
tutto la possibilità che questa fonte descrisse un raid contro un’altra isola diversa da Sarde-
gna e Sulci, forse una sorta di preparazione per l’attacco contro Septem (Ceuta), l’ultima 
piazzaforte bizantina in terra africana.

che non fece alcuna descrizione della Sardegna, tranne collocarla tra le terre occidentali (al 
-Maghrib).

Nessuna ulteriore notizia è fornita dalla seconda fonte che cita questa incursione, al-

precedente in due sue opere:  e 

CE
una spedizione ( ) in Sardegna, che è tra i paesi del Maghreb. 

fu in grado di catturare prigionieri e bottino

 

CE la conquistò, prese prigionieri e bottino (

( , VIII, 2). 

-

sarde .

  Michele Amari, Biblioteca arabo-sicula La Sardegna nel primo Medioevo, 

Storia 
dei Musulmani di Sicilia
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e s’impadronì delle città. I prigionieri furono tremila, oltre a oro, argento, terreni 
coltivati e altri beni.

Il riferimento a terreni coltivati è stato interpretato come un primo, stabile insediamento 
islamico, anche se modesto(19). Ma, poiché è aggiunto a un breve elenco dei beni rubati ai 
Sardi, forse si può pensare che la fonte si riferisca a terreni coltivati appartenenti agli isola-
ni che furono saccheggiati, come si verificò per le città. Invece, le città e i terreni coltivati 
potrebbero suggerire che i Musulmani non operarono solo in una zona dell’isola, come può 
essere suggerito anche dall’elevato numero di prigionieri, fatta salva l’abitudine di tutte 
le fonti antiche di aumentare il numero dei partecipanti e delle vittime in eventi di rilievo.

si può vedere dai racconti di varie fonti musulmane che menzionano la cattura di alcune 
personalità definite “Muluk” (re) di Sicilia, Sardegna, Maiorca e Minorca .

Questi stessi Muluk
califfo e, inoltre, furono menzionati dal conquistatore di al-Andalus nel colloquio con la 

il re (Malik
... “(21).

Questo brano è interessante poiché spinge a riflettere sull’identità del malik di Sardegna.

-
consul et dux), che sembrano incarnare il potere 

e fu catturato. O, forse, vi è un’altra possibilità offerta da una fonte islamica, datata alla 
metà del IX secolo, che, però, secondo alcuni studiosi, avrebbe descritto la struttura difen-
siva dell’Impero Bizantino alla fine del VII secolo. Ci riferiamo al geografo persiano Ibn 

) dell’Impero 

Exemplar Divae Iussionis Iustiniani Augusti directae Iohannem Papam (22). I dati più 
interessanti di questa fonte è che, a parte i sei patrizi residenti nella capitale imperiale e altri 

(19)

proposito di questa incursione Margarita Vallejo Girvés, Bizancio y la España tardoantigua (ss. V-VIII) un 
capítulo de historia mediterránea 1993):

-

grandi isole del mediterraneo occidentali, tra le quali la Sardegna. 

(21)
Vallejo Girvés, Hispania y Bizancio. Una relación desconocid

(22)  Patrologiae cursus completus, Series latina
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quattro nelle province orientali, gli altri due della lista erano patrizi occidentali: e, più pre-

(23).

estese la sua autorità anche sulle Baleari tra VII e VIII secolo. E, per inciso, nel testo di Ibn 
-

lago.

Quindi, forse, il “malik
della flotta imperiale presente nelle acque di questa isola. 

CE

Kitab Mu’gam al 

-

CE

(23) e siècle et les origines du thème de Si-
cile’’, in Documents et études sur les institutions de Byzance (VIIe - XVe s.)
p. 122. According to André Miquel, La géographie humaine du monde musulman jusqu’au milieu du XIe siècle, 

parlando dei sei patrizi che non risiedevano a Bisanzio, diede loro come sedi alcuni luoghi che noi sappiamo es-

Sardegna. A proposito di questo Patrikios

dell’inizio delle sua conquista a opera dei Musulmani.
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CE

An Nugiùm az-
Zahirah

la dimensione della Sardegna, considerata più piccola rispetto a al-Andalus (citata tra le 
isole), Sicilia e Creta. Questa fonte riferì inoltre che la Sardegna fu conquistata dai musul-
mani.

L’imprecisione geografica (la Sardegna è tre volte più grande di Creta) è presente anche in 

il racconto del 

-
nate, e a circa settecento anni dagli eventi.

che il raid contro la Sardegna avvenne simultaneamente o immediatamente dopo quello 

esercito contro l›isola [Sardegna]”(24)

degli eventi basati sul , come detto prima.

In considerazione di tutti questi elementi, lascia perplessi l’ipotesi storiografica sul ruolo 
sine qua non della Sardegna e della sua costa occidentale per la conquista di al-Andalus (a 

. Se vi fu nella penisola 
del Sinis o in altre parti dell’isola qualche insediamento musulmano, questa presenza non 
dovette essere su larga scala, né una conquista duratura. Il trasferimento della zecca impe-

dell’Impero in Sardegna per almeno una ventina d’anni. Cioè, fino alla prima metà del 

(24)

c.

Sinis) che proverebbero la presenza in questa regione nell’VIII secolo di gruppi culturali arabo-musulmani 
impegnati nella guerra e, durante i secoli successivi, dediti alla navigazione e al commercio. Questi gruppi 

ruolo svolto dalla Sardegna. Sul trasporto dell’esercito musulmano nella penisola iberica vedasi Christophe 
La mer del califes: une hitoire de la Méditerranée musulmane (VIIe-XIIe sècles)
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nonostante diversi attacchi musulmani .

indirizzò queste incursioni contro la Sardegna, per la presenza dei metalli preziosi necessa-
ri alla coniazione. A causa di questo trasferimento, dovremmo essere più cauti nell’accetta-

dell’isola, riferisce che Liutprando, re dei Longobardi acquistò le reliquie di Sant’Agostino 
-

cuni scavi archeologici abbiano dimostrato la distruzione della città a causa di un incendio 
nei primi decenni dell’VIII secolo, non sembra che le incursioni di questo periodo diedero 
vita a durevoli insediamenti islamici nell’isola.

e le isole Baleari erano la parte restante dell’Esarcato d’Africa, che aveva perso tutto il 
suo territorio continentale, e divennero i confini bizantini più lontani nel Mediterraneo 

Sardegna interessò gli Arabi per le sue risorse di metalli e legname, quanto mai necessari 
per l’equipaggiamento delle nuove flotte .

Nel secondo decennio dell’VIII secolo le fonti musulmane attestano tre spedizioni contro 
la Sardegna. Si tratta di brani molto brevi e gli unici dati interessanti per lo storico sono i 
nomi dei protagonisti: al contrario, non è fornita alcuna informazione utile sull’isola, i suoi 
insediamenti e le istituzioni.

contro l’isola.

ulteriori dettagli, forse ricavati da altre fonti. Egli menzionò una occupazione, ma non fornì 
ulteriori dettagli su di essa: città, fortezze, villaggi ...?

fu la cattura di prigionieri.

  Marco Muresu, “I reperti metallici in Sardegna tra VIII e XI secolo: problematiche e prospettive di 
ricerca”, in Settecento-Millecento. Storia, archeologica e arte nei “secoli bui” del Mediterraneo, Rossana 

  Maria Giovanna 
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CE

 CE

CE

sound.

CE
prigionieri e ritornò senza perdite.

(XIII - XIV s)

CE
prese bottino e prigionieri.

-
iti su un periodo di tempo compreso tra il IX e il XV secolo. Anche per questi attacchi lo 
schema è quello citato in precedenza, e in realtà anche in queste fonti sono citati per lo più 
i nomi degli autori delle incursioni, il bottino e la cattura di prigionieri. Ma vi è anche una 
differenza significativa tra queste incursioni: la prima fu commissionata dal governatore di 

CE

 

sano e salvo.

che conquistarono una parte dell’isola, purtroppo senza l’aggiunta di ulteriori informazioni .

versione dei fatti, ricordando la conquista musulmana di una fortezza in Sardegna. L’uni-
ca differenza tra loro è che, mentre la prima, in ordine cronologico, cita una fortezza, gli 
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la conquista della più importante piazzaforte isolana o, forse. la stessa capitale dell’isola. 

fortezza la presero con la forza e poi se ne andarono.(29)

CE

 ‘
affinché egli prendese un villaggio (qarya (29). Egli mas-
sacrò gli abitanti e prese prigionieri.

 

-

essa e ricavarono bottino, poi se ne andarono.

E.

CE

raggiunse una roccaforte (Qal’at -
ghrib. Quthim affondò insieme alle navi dei Musulmani, anche se 
alcuni si salvarono.  

Qal’at 

tutti gli uomini annegarono in mare.
CE)

[soldati].

 

la più importante, poiché diverse fonti musulmane affermarono che i Sardi si sottoposero al 

(29) Egli era famoso anche per le sue vittorie sulle coste atlantiche e nel cuore del conti-
nente africano, in Sudan.
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pagamento della jizya, mentre un’altra fonte non contiene alcun riferimento a questo tributo.

Recentemente è stato supposto che il pagamento della jizya da parte dei Sardi dovrebbe 
essere considerato importante per due motivi: rappresentò la fase finale della guerra tra 

jizya sarebbe sino-
nimo di “conquista” .(31)(32)

attaccò questa isola e massacrò gli abitanti. Allora essi si sottomisero 
al pagamento della jizya

sue condizioni(31). 

tardi inviò (bi’tha) áã©H -
ramente uccisero gli abitanti e, infine, concordarono un trattato ( ) 
pagando un tributo (jizya)(32). 

Inizi XIV s)

un esercito, che fu vittorioso e ottenne molto bottino. Mandò un altro 

tout 
court, il termine Fath

jizya

(31)
 attaccò que-

riscossa. [L’isola] rimase [in queste condizioni] e dopo di lui nessuno la invase. Nel frattempo -
rono a] vivere lì”. Un’altra versione italiana è in Piero Fois, “Omayyadi e Bizantini in Sardegna: concezioni 
e realtà di una lunga guerra”: 69, ed essa  mostra alcune differenze nella traduzione dei termini riguardanti 

 permise ai Sardi sfuggiti al massacro di pagare il tributo (jizya).

(32)
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un evento importante nella storia della Sardegna alto-medievale - sembra che i testi di of 

tributo (jizya).

successivo periodo di calma.

prese prede e prigionieri e guadagnò più di chiunque altro prima di lui”. Nessuna men-
zione fu fatta al pagamento della jizya. In effetti, il cronista aggiunse che la causa della 

-

di pattugliare le acque dell’isola con alcune navi che, a volte, catturarono imbarcazioni di 
mercanti musulmani(33).

Sicilia, la conquista di prigionieri e bottino e, infine, l’attacco contro i Sardi, dopo di che 
jizya”(34). 

Nessuna informazione fu fornita sulle condizioni della Sicilia dopo la fine del raid.

 
- riferì il pagamento della jizya

jizya
la riscosse”. Sebbene il cronista citò solo la capitale del “regno” di Sicilia, si può forse de-
durre che la resa di Siracusa ai Musulmani fu quella di tutta l’isola, cosicché il pagamento 
della jizya dovesse essere esteso a tutti gli isolani. Ciò potrebbe spiegare perché, dopo 
questo accordo, il comandante musulmano se ne andò: il suo risultato era stato raggiunto .

della jizya
-

franche [di quelle isole] cosicché essi si liberarono di lui [pagando] la jizya” . Anche in 

(33)  Michele Amari, Biblioteca arabo-sicula

impegnati in guerre interne e non contro i Berberi.

(34)  Michele Amari, Biblioteca arabo-sicula: II, 4.

  Michele Amari, Biblioteca arabo-sicula

  Michele Amari, Biblioteca arabo-sicula
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assenza di una data esplicita per questo duplice evento, la sua descrizione così vicino a 

a loro. In tal caso, l’attacco sicuro contro la Sicilia (indipendentemente dal pagamento della 
jizya
e che, di conseguenza, i Musulmani potevano attaccarla di nuovo.

Alla luce delle fonti esaminate, forse nella prima metà dell’VIII secolo, ci potrebbe essere 
stata una presenza musulmana sull’isola legata alle incursioni attestate, però, finora, la 
storiografia tende ad escludere una conquista musulmana stabile della Sardegna, in base 
a due elementi: la qualità delle informazioni fornite sull’isola - di solito un po’ generiche 

le difficoltà incontrate nel corso di ogni attacco contro l’isola, difficoltà descritte in parti-
colare dalle fonti del IX secolo.

Conclusioni

-
zio del IX secolo, ma da quel momento in poi le incursioni contro l’isola provennero dagli 

. La tranquillità di questo periodo può essere dovuta a 
-

bile se e fino a quando i Sardi avrebbero pagato la jizya. Ma se anche fu così, non dovette 
essere stato per lungo tempo a causa del cambiamento della dinastia alla guida del mondo 

La tranquillità di cui godette la Sardegna nella seconda metà del secolo, è probabilmente 
dovuta anche all’efficacia delle contromisure militari dell’impero di fronte alla gravità del-
la situazione nel Mediterraneo occidentale. La presenza nell’isola dell’exercitus Sardiniae, 
sostenuto finanziariamente dagli ultimi decenni del VII secolo dai notabili locali, a seguito 
delle misure adottate dall’imperatore Costante II durante il suo soggiorno a Siracusa, è 
dimostrato dalle numerose sepolture di soldati scoperti dagli archeologi.

Inoltre, le fonti del IX secolo (occidentali e musulmane) attestano una grande capacità di 
reazione militare e di difesa da parte degli eserciti che operavano nell’isola e nelle acque 
circostanti, molto diversa da quella indicata nelle fonti fino alla metà dell’VIII secolo. In al-
cuni casi, le fonti usano esplicitamente il termine “proelium” (battaglia navale) per indicare 
che gli scontri avvennero sul mare . Inoltre, le stesse fonti riferirono l’elevato numero di 
Musulmani uccisi durante questi combattimenti e la distruzione di intere flotte iberiche.

Exercitus Sar-
diniae

– Ve-XIe siècles”, in Islamisation et arabisation de l’Occident musulman médiéval (VIIe-XIIe siècles)

proelia per i sardi, a conferma che 
l’isola era dotata di forze navali in grado di opporre una maggiore resistenza ai Musulmani nel IX secolo. Lu-
ciano Gallinari, Les Judicats sardes: une différente typologie de souveraineté médiévale?
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conte Bonifacio, cui fu affidata la difesa della Corsica, dopo il suo arrivo in Sardegna - “in-
sula amicorum “ (Isola di alleati) - senza incontrare Saraceni, chiese alle autorità isolane 
qualche esperto di navigazione in modo che egli potesse andare in Africa per combattere i 
Musulmani(39).

-
che a eliminare la minaccia rappresentata dalla Sardegna e dalla potenza militare di Bisan-
zio nel Mediterraneo occidentale.

Anche dopo tutte queste incursioni la Sardegna non fu mai conquistata dai Musulmani. 
L’unica, lunga presenza musulmana nell’isola durante il Medioevo, finora accertata, fu 

della Sardegna e ebbe un ruolo importante nella futura storia isolana, poiché probabilmente 
durante lo scontro tra le sue truppe e quelle sarde il supremo governante insulare fu ucciso: 
Malut nelle fonti occidentali, una trascrizione errata per il termine arabo Malik
gli attacchi sottolineano l’importanza dell’isola, e sono stati sicuramente anche lo scopo 
di eliminare la minaccia rappresentata da Sardegna e la potenza militare di Bisanzio nel 
Mediterraneo occidentale.

Questa morte portò alla scomparsa dell’Arcontato di Sardegna - lo sviluppo istituzionale 
della antica provincia imperiale bizantina - e, dopo alcuni decenni, alla comparsa nelle 
fonti occidentali di quattro nuovi “stati” definiti in latino Iudicati, dal nome dei loro gover-
nanti: gli iudices(41).

Byzance et la mer. La marine de guerre, la politique et les institutions 
maritimes de Byzance aux VIIe-XVe siècles

e - XIe 
Etudes sur les structures administratives et sociales de Byzance, 

Amari, Michele, Biblioteca arabo-sicula

Amari, Michele, Storia dei Musulmani di Sicilia

(39)  Astronomus. Vita Hludovici Imperatoris

(41) Santa Ilia giudicale al Castrum Calari pisano”, in RiMe. Rivista dell’Istituto di 
Storia dell’Europa mediterranea
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Astronomus. Vita Hludovici Imperatoris -

Codex Justinianus, in Corpus Iuris Civilis

Ai confini dell’im-
pero. Storia, arte e archeologia della Sardegna bizantina

“Exemplar divae Iussionis Iustiniani augusti directae ad Iohannem papam”, in Patrolo-
giae cursus completus, Series latina

in RiMe. Rivista dell’Istituto di Storia dell’Europa Mediterranea

Les dynamiques de 
l’islamisation en Méditerranée centrale et en Sicile: nouvelles propositions et découvertes 
récentes / Le dinamiche dell’islamizzazione nel Mediterraneo centrale e in Sicilia: nuove 
proposte e scoperte recent -

Gallinari, Luciano, Les Judicats en Sardaigne: une différente typologie de royauté mé-
dièvale

th and 11h centuries in the 
light of recent historiographical proposal”, in Bilanci e prospettive storiografiche, Maria 

-
Byzantinische Forschungen

-
dence”, in Byzantinistica

the struggle for North Africa”, in Byzantinische Forschungen

Forme e caratteri della presenza bizantina nel Mediterraneo occidentale: la 
Sardegna (secoli VI-XI) -
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Miquel, André, La géographie humaine du monde musulman jusqu’au milieu du XIe siècle, 
Éd

Muresu,  Marco “I reperti metallici in Sardegna tra VIII e XI secolo: problematiche e pro-
spettive di ricerca”, in Settecento-Millecento. Storia, archeologica e arte nei “secoli bui” 
del Mediterraneo

Tharros Felix 5

e siècle et les origi-
nes du thème de Sicile”, in Documents et études sur les institutions de Byzance (VIIe - XVe 
s.)

The Making of Medieval Sar-
dinia, Alex Metcalfe - Giovanni Serreli Eds., Brill, in press.

-
-

orgii in saltibus de Sinnis”, in Itinerando. Senza Confini dalla Preistoria ad oggi. Studi 
in ricordo di Roberto Coroneo

our raison d’État?”, in Un Moyen Âgepour auhourd’hui. Mélanges offerts à Claude Gua-
vard

 “I musulmani nel mediterraneo nel IX secolo: un freno per 
lo sviluppo economico?”, in Interscambi socio-culturali ed economici fra le città marinare 
d’Italia e l’Occidente dagli osservatorî mediterranei. Atti del Convegno Internazionale 

La mer del califes: une histoire de la Méditerranée musulmane (VIIe-
XIIe sècles)

ar-Ramân III: fonti cristiane e fonti arabe a confronto”, in Reti Medievali. Rivista
 

Schena, Olivetta, “La Sardegna nel Mediterraneo bizantino (secoli VIII-XI). Aspetti e 
problemi storici”, in Settecento-Millecento. Storia, Archeologia e Arte nei “secoli bui del 
Mediterraneo (Cagliari, 17-19 ottobre 2012), Rossana Martorelli Ed., I, (Cagliari: Scuola 

-
ta fulgore. La Sardegna nel contesto storico e culturale bizantino, Lucio Casula - Antonio 
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 I sigilli bizantini della SARDENIA, (Roma: Ca-

Thar-
ros Felix, 

Stasolla, Maria Giovanna, “La Sardegna nelle fonti arabe”, in Ai confini dell’impero. Sto-
ria, arte e archeologia della Sardegna bizantina

Vallejo Girvés, Margarita, Bizancio y la España tardoantigua (ss. V-VIII). Un capítulo de 
historia mediterránea

Vallejo Girvés, Margarita, Hispania y Bizancio. Una relación desconocida

VII e XI secolo”, in Archivio Storico Giuridico Sardo di Sassari  39-112.

Santa Ilia giudicale al Castrum Calari pisano”, in RiMe. Rivista 
dell’Istituto di Storia dell’Europa mediterranea

-
mento di un enigma storiografico”, in Archivio Storico Giuridico Sardo di Sassari, XII, 
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Islamic Awqaf related to Peace-Building Among Nations:

 Tamim Al-Dari Hospice as a Model. 

Abstract

It seems that our current political reality urges us to search for what brings together different 
peoples, cultures, and thoughts; accordingly, the subject matter of this research is founding 
a basis for this. The research sheds light on a grant by Prophet Muhammad – peace be upon 
him – to a Christian, who has converted to Islam, named Tamim Al-Dari 9AH/630AD. 

one for the wandering travellers, another for its architectural development, and a third for 
its employees. These regulations were strictly followed throughout the Middle Ages, except 
for almost one century whence the Crusaders were controlling the region. They were more 
interested in excavating the Cave of the Patriarchs that was discovered in Hebron on 1119. 

especially during the Mamluk era (1250-1517AD) whence further Awqaf [endowments] 

particular was very clear when it witnessed the followers of the three religions – Muslims, 
Christians, and Jews – as neighbouring guests within one Hospice for few days, seeking the 
known generosity of the Father of Prophets, Abraham – peace be upon him – through the 

-
lationships among different nations should be of interconnection, mercy, curbing violence 
and hatred, and seeking peaceful coexistence worldwide.

Introduction: 

This research paper aims at emphasizing the role played by the Waqf of the honourable 
companion Tamim Ibn Aws Al-Dari as a charitable Islamic institution intended to provide 

Prof. Ali Ahmed Mohamed El-Sayed

Professor of Medieval History
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Medieval Ages; however, the history of the Tamim waqf goes back to the early times of the 
Islamic Age, and extends all the way to the beginnings of the 3rd Century. This Waqf is spe-

as the whole Waqf was constructed in his honour, and Prophet Muhammad as the grantor. 
-

trator and supervisor of its properties and endowments. An additional important reason for 
the prominence of this institution is that the incomes of its endowments provided not only 

-

the hospitality services offered to the Hebron pilgrims from the Christians and the Jewish 
alike. The latter being an act that embodies essential human values most notable of which is 

religions, that is under the blessed umbrella of their father Abraham, for the achievement 

One more reason for the importance of this research is the lack of any historic studies on 
its topic with the exception of a few reference writings that are mainly concerned with the 

these references failed to do any sort of investigation, or comparison or analysis,(1) all of 
-

lation of the document given by Prophet Muhammad granting the endowment.(2) Hence, the 
research focuses on addressing everything related to the Waqf starting from the time of its 
establishment during the life-time of the Prophet in the year (9AH - 630 AD), and covering 

endowments in Islam, as Prophet Muhammad, after opening Hebron, granted a large piece 

the words of the prophet. The endowment is a large piece of extremely fertile land located 
inside the Palestinian city of Hebron and the surrounding area, which is historically famous 
for its fruits production especially vineyard and seeds plantations.

Waqf lexically and semantically should be introduced. 

(1) -
-

Al-Dawo Al-Sari fee Maarefat Khabar Tamim Al-Drai, ed., Muhammad Ahmed Ashour, (Cairo: Dar Al-

Subh Al-Aasha fee Senaat Al-Enshaa, 14 vols., (Cairo 1914), vol. 13, 118-122. 

(2)   Kren Kow, “The Grant of Land by Mohammad to Tamim al-Dari”, in: Islamica,  (London, 1925), vol. 
1, 529-532. 
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v adv) meaning; stood up, to 
stand up from a seating place, or to stop or stand still after walking; waqaf as in waqaf al-
dar; meaning to withhold it (the house) [held in trust] for charitable purposes for the sake 

and it dually expresses both the meanings of holding [ownership] as well as releasing 
[dispossession].(3)

schools of thought, as each had a different say in matters such as: presence of obligation 
for the waqf or its absence, its continuity for a limited or unlimited period of time, and the 

Imams as follows: “Waqf is: the alienation of a revenue-generating property with the prin-

charitable purpose.”(4)   

-
ciaries, who maintain the ownership in part; meaning, they shall not transfer the possession 

from its revenues in the manner they deem necessary.(5) Generally speaking, the establish-

Civilization as it has become one of the solid bases upon which the society should be built. 

had been recounted by many resources, though not through one continuous sequence of 
reporters. However, this does not mean it lacks credibility, as the Imams are of the opinion 

shared parts among them. Whereas there is a weakness in a certain aspect in the narratives, 
it is countered by the Islamic rule that states the following: both Hurried Hadith and Weak 
Hadith could be accepted in case there is nothing that refutes them, and in the absence 

among scholars on its contradiction, hence its preferred to be applied than to be discarded.(6) 

(3)

(4) Waqf in the Islamic Shariaa and its Role in Community Development, 
(Riyadh 2001), 23. 

(5)
among the papers of the conference: Re-activating the Role of Waqf in the Islamic Countries

Waqf in the Islamic Shariaa, 23 .

(6) Introduction to Imam Ahmed bin Hanbal doctrines, ed., Dr 
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It has been agreed among scholars consensually to accept a weak hadith as valid in matters 
of advisable deeds rather than matters of lawful/permitted and unlawful/prohibited things.(7)

-
ker (died 1175 AD – 571 AH) and attributed to Tamim. The text is as follows: “He said: O 
Messenger of Allah I have some Roman neighbours at Palestine who own a village named 
Hebrun(8) (9)

Levant] at your hands, shall you give them to me as a gift. The Prophet said: they are yours. 
Tamim answered: Write a letter to me of this. The Prophet wrote a letter to him stated as 
follows: In the Name of Allah, the All-Merciful, Most Merciful, This is what Muhammad, 
the Messenger of Allah has presented to Tamim Ibn Aws Al-Dari: I present you the whole 

high lands, water, animals, wellsprings[(10) and wells(11). I have approved and surrendered it 
to him i.e Tamim Al-Dari and his descendants as an undisputed right(12). This gift is decisive 
and irrevocable and he who unlawfully takes any of this land or displeases them i.e. Tamim 
Al-Dari and his descendants, will incur the Curse of Allah, the angels, and all the people.”(13) 

On account of Ali Ibn Abi-Talib – May Allah honor his face – as he cites from the Ca-

(7)
1980). 

(8)  or Hebron, it seems that name given to the city of al-khalil Abraham was taken from the Hebrew 
-

Dictionnaire de la Bible, vol. 3, (Paris 1903), 

The used derivations for Hebron, cebron, cefron, cebron; the historians of the old and Middle Ages 
Hebron and the Sanctuary of Abra-

ham During the Crusades 1099-1187AD/492-583AH
(9)  A name of one of the main four villages that Hebron city consists of, see: the Old Testament, Genesis 23, 

al-Tabaqat al-Qobra, vol. 2, 75 , vol. 7, 129-130. The fourth village 
Safarnama, 

Subh al-A’sha fe Sena’et al-Insha, vol. 13, 118-121; where he dedicated a long chapter about 

-

(10)  The Classical Arabic word Anbat means wellsprings.       

(11) Subh al-A’sha 

(12)  The Classical Arabic verb la yu hakoh indicates that no one shall claim this as his right. 

(13) askir (died 1175AD/571AH), , 
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13AH(14), in which he wrote the following: “do not strip them of their merits(15); the villages 

AH,(16)

by re-giving the grant to Tamim Al-Dari and made him the Muslim ruler in Jerusalem and 
assigned to him the task of “preaching in his name”.(17)

Tamim made him an expert of the situation in Jerusalem and Hebron.

one-third of it to the traveller, and one-third to its architecture , and one-third to us – i.e. 
Tamim Al-Dari, his family-members, relatives and descendants.” The report also recount-

its inhabitants of people and you ought not to, however, you are entitled to its land tax; it 
is not theirs anymore.”(18)

for comparison herein.  We also notice on basis of the textual references in the subject mat-
ter of this research that the grant works as an endowment [waqf] in addition to its inherent 

as he wrote: “there is no reference in the traditions to a clear unambiguous statement to 

a condition for the endowment [to Tamim] that it shall not be sold, and that he shall spend 
one-third of its income on the traveller, and one-third on the architecture. This, in itself, is 
a documentation of the allotment of the grant to Tamim and his descendants till the end of 
time.”(19)

(14)  Subh al-A’sha “ -
senger of Allah - peace be upon him - appointed as his successor”.
(15)  The Classical Arabic word Ma’thara means their advantage [i.e. the grant].

(16)  Ajnadayn: one of the lands of Hebron located on the way to Ramla, to the West of Hebron, 
 Topographie historique de la Syrie Antique et 

Médiévale, (Paris 1927), 402.
(17)  
al-Gharam  wa Kholasat al-Kalam

(18)  , vol. 10, 468, 469.    

(19)  Al-Dawo Al-Sari, 116-117.
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Al-Maqrizi also stated that the grant did not include the Cave of Machpelah(20) “the burial 
place of the holy Prophets, peace be upon them [in Hebron]. Abraham had bought the plot 
to be used as a burial place for his family members; consequently, no one has the right to 
claim it as it is a personal property and it was not part of the grant. The gift included [that] 
which did not belong to or fall under the possession of common Muslims, let alone the holy 
Prophets, peace be upon them” (21)

Therefore, 

common Muslims - who are property owners - were very keen on giving it as endowments 
for the sake of charity in order to achieve success in this world and in the Hereafter. The 
success in this world is attainable through the preservation of the endowment as it cannot 
be sold or given as a gift, whereas success in the Hereafter is achieved by means of the 
continuity of the reward to the endower even after his death.(22)

mentioned above. This means that the administration of the endowment as well as its over-

descendants after him, therefore the case shall not be subject to the opinions of the juris-
prudents and it is not up to them to accept or reject establishing the waqf inheritance. That 

-
trollers to provide for the incomes of the grant on the one hand, and to undertake the tasks 

its properties as well. Thus, Tamim was granted the endowment on the one-third basis rule 

between right and wrong]. Waqf Tamim Al-Dari is categorized as a Joint Waqf, as it is a 
combination of both family and charitable waqf; meaning that the owner dedicates part of 

(20) peace be upon him- bought it to 

Also Isaac, Rebecca, Jacob, and lea. this cave is considered as an essential part of the Abraham 

Harawy (died 1214AD/611AH), al-Isharat ela Ma’refat al-Ziyarat, ed., Ali Omar, (Cairo: Library 
of Religious Culture, 2001), 29-31; John Wilkinson and others, Jerusalem Pilgrimage 1099-1185, 
(London 1988), 89.
(21) Al-Dawo Al-Sari, 120.

(22) al-Waqf in the Islamic Shari’a Law, 10.
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the waqf to his family, children and relatives or others and the remaining part; be it large or 
small, goes to charity or the other way around.(23)

The role played by Tamim Al-Dari Waqf in developing of the Architecture of the 

Sanctuary of Abraham:

The transformation of the stone construction of the enclosure around the cave of the Pa-
triarchs as a roofed sanctuary is probably the earliest use of the Waqf endowments in the 

-
lims as a mosque(24)

supremacy of the agricultural rural and bedouin identity on it.

During that period, the Caliph Abd Al-Malik Ibn Marwan (685-705AD/65-86AH) wanted 
to involve himself in the matters of Tamim Al-Dari Waqf, but Al-Dareen (the house of 
Al-Dari) presented their letter of endowment to him and he left them alone.(25) Likewise, 

to take anything from Al-Dareen waqf in Hebron, and said: “I fear that the prayers of the 
Prophet Muhammad, the Messenger of Allah, might harm me”(26) Generally speaking, by 

-
als for the Prophets Abraham, Isaac and Jacob and their wives were erected “adjacently” 
and distributed evenly throughout the enclosure just above their initial tombs, for its protec-

-
form it into an inclusive mosque, since it is a prerequisite for the place to be appropriate for 

(27) 

(23)  , ed., Muhammed 
al-Waqf, 53, 55. 

(24)  th century AD/ the 
4th century AH), al-Mas lik wa al-Mam lik, ed., Muhammad Jabber Abdul al al-Husseiny, (Cairo, 

’rifat al-
, (Cairo, 1991), 172. It is known that the building was established in the era of the Roman 

-

52-63.
(25)  Al-Dawo Al-Sari, 79.

(26)  Mo’jam ma 
Esta’jam min Asmaa al-Bilad wa al-Mwade’
420.
(27)  , 172. For more 
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In the Abbasid Period and during the reign of the Caliph Al-Mahdi (774-785AD/158-
169AH) the mosque had gone another architectural development as an entrance was added 
in the north-eastern wall, at a three and a half meters above the ground level, which de-
manded a staircase to be built up to it and the addition of a small gate of iron.(28) During the 
period of the Caliph Al-Muqtadir (908-932AD/295-320AH) the main dome building was 
supported and another dome was added over the place where it was commonly claimed to 
be the burial site of the Prophet Joseph in the cave. These changes required an expansion to 

-
ing like an independent mosque.(29)

the city of Hebron as “the city of Abraham Mosque”(30), as well as in the manner in which 
th century AD/the late 3rd century 

AH, referred to the whole city as just “the Abraham Mosque”. In the second half of the 10th 
century/ the beginning of the fourth 4th

city as small as a village in which Abraham Mosque is located”.(31) It goes without saying 
that the one-third of the endowment incomes dedicated for the architectural development 
of the endowment was invested for the accomplishment of this momentum Islamic archi-

from the people and the administrators of the endowment alike. This public interest was 
further increased after a credible incident that happened in the 4th century AD/the 3rd cen-
tury AH, which can be summarized as follows. One of the charity givers named Ibrahim 

so he was granted entry to the Cave stealthily after all the pilgrims left.(32) The incident was 

Jewish Travellers, (London 
1930) 104-105. 
He say that the shrines were built to deceive people, as they were fake. 

(28)  Safarnama, 33.

(29)  Abu al-Hassan al-Harawy, al-Isharat, , manuscript 38a.     

(30) , ed., 

(31)  Mukhtasar kitab al-

Surat al-Ard

(32)  Abu al-Hassan al-Harawy, al-Isharat -
zwini (died 1283AD/682AH), -

1532D/927AH), 
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his research(33) such as the following: it was prohibited to enter the Cave out of respect and 
reverence for the dead; Tamim endowment was not the only source of endowments for the 

Fatimid Caliphate.

aspects. In the Architectural aspect, residences for the pilgrims(34) were built all around it 
so that they adjoin the main building from all sides. A channel of thin stream of water was 

a covered basin for the pilgrims and inhabitants to use.(35) In the social aspect, Hebron of-
fered the following: “a continuously open Public Guest House with regular cooks, backers 
and servants who offer a dish of lentils and olive oil to every poor person who arrives, and 
it is set before the rich, too, should they wish to join. Most men express the opinion this is a 
continuation of the guest house of Abraham, [meaning generous hospitality and offerings], 
however, it is, in fact from the donations of Tamim Al-Dari and others …. the villages 
around are [an area that extended] for about half a stage [equal to around three kilometers] 
surrounded from all directions by villages with vineyards and gardens producing grapes 
and apples – it was called – Jabal Nasra – being fruits of unsurpassed excellence, much of 

(36) to be sold for the highest prices.”(37)

person of the Prophet himself who is buried along with his family members in its Cave. The 

stated conditions of the endowment as comptrollers of it. All their endeavors; of building 
residences for the pilgrims, extending water supplies by the means of a channel, offering 
meals of food and fruits to the travellers whether they are poor or rich, are all examples of 
their compliance with the condition of dedicating two-thirds of the incomes to the service 
of the travellers.

This tradition of hospitality has rules most notable of which is shown by the manner in 
-

ly linked between the promise of the gift and the person of the Prophet Abraham as he 
recited the Words of Allah,: “Without doubt, among men, the nearest of kin to Abraham, 
are those who follow him, as are also this Prophet and those who believe: And Allah is the 

(33) Ignac Goldziher, “Das Patriarchengrab in Hebron nach al-Abdari”, in: Zeitschrift des Deutschen 

115-122.
(34)  , 173. 

(35)  Safarnama, 33.

(36) , 173.

(37) , vol. 2, 417.  
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Protector of those who have faith.”(38) Historians and travellers tried to investigate the rea-
son behind the importance given to the hospice of Hebron. They consensually agreed that 
the tradition could be tracked starting from the Prophet Abraham himself when he used to 
be a good host to his guests, and considered the step taken by the Prophet Muhammad as  a 
revival of this tradition and an establishment of a deed to be followed.(39)

Abraham, Father of the Prophets, used to share his food with the poor…“if he wanted to 

meal with, - he was known as the (father of the guests) - and he had the most truthful good 
intentions(40)

other sources say for three days….when he wanted to announce the time to eat, he would 
knock on drums announcing that everything is set and ready for them to gather and eat, and 
so when the guests hear the drums they would readily gather to eat from his blessed table. 
Thus, it became sunnah and a tradition after him daily…and so his hospitality continued 

Abraham as a generous man and collectively agreed that he used to receive guests from 
all directions and places in his tenant of four entrances.(41) Consequently, both the Muslim 

In the 11th century AD/ the 5th century AH -

are the Maksurah(42) (or enclosed space for Friday-prayers) – which Al-Maqdisi referred to 

(38) Surat Al ‘Imran, verse 86.

(39)  , vol. 28, a manuscript in 
; Kren kow, The Grant, 531. 

(40)  -
lem 1334 AD”, in: Jewish Travellers -

 Jewish Travellers, (London 1930) 185-186.

(41)  , 

about the grace of  visiting Abraham Mosque. in this matter it is enough  to refer to a Prophetic Hadith [saying] 
 mentioned in this respect; Abu Huraira narrated that the Prophet -peace be upon  him- said “whose who cannot 

(42)  During the reign of the Caliph Othman bin Afan, the praying compartments were erected to protect the 
governor  during prayers, then their design witnessed a great development during the Fatimid  era and were 
characterized by large structures. During the Mamluk era, their forms and  materials varied; wood compart-
ments were replaced by irony ones. Over the years, the function of these compartments changed ,there are 
compartments for imam or Caliph, others for women, for tombs, and for student  according to their doctrines 
and compartment for safes and reserving books. For more  details, see Muhammad Muhammad al-kahlawy, 

, 
(Cairo, 1989), the 3rd issue, 207- 225. 
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as the mantle(43)

contains two memorials their heads point in the direction of Kabaa in Meccah (qiblah) and 
both are made of polished stone at a height of a regular man: the right is dedicated to Issac, 

covered by expensive decorative Damascus rugs and carpets, and with Moroccan mats that 

(44) 
As a pilgrim walks his way out form the Maksurah to the middle of the enclosure, he will 

made of silk brocades made from a stone canopy in which silver lanterns and lamps are 

-
viously mentioned memorials are the ones dedicated for Jacob, and Leah. The memorial of 
Joseph is built from stone too; however, it is located outside the enclosure.(45) It can be con-

Caliphate rule of Hebron starting the year 969 AD/ 358 AH.(46) This in turn indicates the ex-
tended spending of the endowment incomes over these expansions. It is worth mentioning 

-
ary in this manner when we consider what Tamim Al-Dari was famous for; for Tamim is 

(47)

to the arriving groups of guests which are provided for by many endowments from the 
villages and the yields of Jerusalem.” He also recounted the activity of Al-Dareen in these 
rooms in the following manner: “The guests are given bread and olives. There are very 

[about eight hundred and nineteen grams](48) and to every persons who arrives they give 

(43)  , 173.

(44)  The Golden Dinar is equivalent to four grams and a third gram of gold, so it is  a unit of weight  look , 
Falter Hints,  Islamic Weights and their Equivalent in Metric  System

(45)  Safarnama
of the Hebrew Patriarchs”, in: Northern British-Israel Review, (Glascow: January 1911) 146-147. 

(46)  Ali Ibn Ahmed Ibn Abi al-Karam Ibn al-Athir (died 1233AD/630Ah), ,   12 vols., 

(47)  

841AD/230AH), 
355, vol. 5, 26, vol. 7, 408.  

(48)  According to the weight measures in the Levant in the second half of the second century AD/ the sixth 
Islamic Weights, 46.
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daily a loaf of bread, and a dish of lentils cooked in olive-oil, also some raisins .... there are 

is offered.”(49) It is noteworthy from all that has been previously mentioned that the endow-
ment revenues especially in the aspects of Architecture and Hospitality were in constant 
increase. Moreover, the interest of the state and the community was in a continuous in-

Fiqh that were widespread at 
the times of the 11th century AD/ the 5th century AH, which approved the establishment of 

Law) after thoroughly discussing all its aspects thus refuting the opinions held by some 

-
ment of Waqf in Islam as a disbeliever. He also submitted the evidence from the Islamic 
Law in support of the validity of his opinion.(50)

Tamim Al-Dari Hospice and its Role during the Crusader Rule 1099-1250AD/492-

648AH: 

The Crusaders invaded the Levant and took over Hebron in  1099AD/492AHwith   

-
(51) Whereas the history of Hebron is closely related to Abraham, the 

(52) 
Nonetheless, the now church did not receive enough attention from the new rulers. This is 

(53) However, after two decades of the 
beginning of their rule, they started to be curious about investigating the inside of the Cave 

of Architecture and performed religious rituals. One result was the revival of the pilgrim 

(49)  Safarnama, 35.

(50)  Abu al-Hasan Ali Ibn Muhammad Ibn Habib al-Mawardi (died 1058AD/450AH), al- Ahkam al-Sultaniyya 
, (Cairo, 1966), 191-192; Muhammad bin Muhammad bin Ahmed al-Tawsi  known 

as Abou Hamed al-Ghazali (died 1111AD/505AH), ihya ‘ulum al-Din, ed., Muhammad Muhammad Tamer, 5 
vols., (Cairo, 1348AH), vol.1, 4-5.

(51)  Al-Dawo Al-Sari, 123.

(52) -
sistent with the ecclesiastical trends, which dictates that the direction of the Churches should be towards the 

Les Monuments des Croisés dans le Royaume de Jerusalem: 
Architecture Religieuse et Civile, 2 vols. and 2 albums of plates, (Paris 1928), vol. II, 319.

(53) Palestine Pilgrims’ Text Society (P.P.T.S.), 
vol. 4, (London 1893) 24; Daniel the Russian, “The Pilgrimage of Daniel the Russian in the Holy Land 1106-
1107AD”, in: Palestine Pilgrims’ Text Society (P.P.T.S.), vol. 4, (London 1888) 44-45.                      
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(54) In the following year, a declaration stating exempt-
ing due taxes on whoever brings wheat, barley, beans, lentils and chickpea to Jerusalem, 

 (1115-1136AD/509-531AH), the Crusader Ruler of 
Hebron, was a witness to the signing of the mentioned declaration.(55) On the other hand, 

of a major Cathedral(56)

Jerusalem in the year 1168AD/263AH.(57)

As far as the hospice is concerned, contemporary resources mentioned nothing about the 

mentioned bits of information. He wrote that the invaders equally bestowed the same re-

also referred to the celebrations that were held by the Crusaders and that were in no respect 
less than these thrown by the Muslims before them.(58) However, the Muslim traveller, Al-

kept the tradition of the Table [the house of hospitality] and they further enhanced it and 
went the extra mile in the relations of Kindness.”(59)  Accordingly, it can be inferred from 

could be accepted, it is important not to overlook that this was done in the manner compat-
ible with their belief and primarily for the sake of the Christian pilgrims whose numbers 

restored it again from the Crusaders in 1187AD/583AH?? Were their descendants able 
to regain their grant to re-carry out its services?? In this regard, the historian Al-Nuwayri 
Al-Kindi tells us the following “Tamim Al-Dari has become extinct”.(60) Assuming the au-

(54)

(55)  
1984), doc. no. 27. 

(56)  

(57)  -

(58)  
524.  

(59)  -

(60)  Nihayat al-Arab Fi 
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thenticity of the end of Al-Dareen, it would be natural that the works collapse after their 

by the Church, were stopped , specially that most of these donations were located in the ter-
ritory that were still under the sovereignty of the Crusaders - and Muslims did not recover 

(61)

th century AD/the 
8th

“the city of Abraham [Hebron] was inhabited by the sons of Tamim Al-Dari, may God 
bless him.”(62) -

Grant, written and kept in the house of Al-Dareen.(63) On the other hand, between the 

markets and facilities”(64)

of the ruling of Al-Dareen of their endowment in Hebron, the only question just about the 
legitimacy of their reclaim of the Hospice from the Crusaders?(65) In the following century, 

saw with his own eyes what was written by Ali Ibn Abi Talib on a piece of leather, “that 
was about to be worn-out, with some signs of writing, and I saw with it a paper written in 
the box of the leather piece, where the handwriting of this paper attributed to the Caliph Al-
Mustanjid Al-Abbasi (1160-1170AD/555-566AH) in which he wrote [a copy of the grant], 
and the image of what was written by Al-Mustanjid handwriting: After giving Thanks to 
Allah, this is a copy of the book of the Messenger of Allah written to Tamim Al-Dari and 

the sons of Tamim Al-Dari until today, they are residents of Hebron city.(66)

no guardian in the case of an interruption of the connection of the endowment owner and 

vol. 2, 289. 

(61)  

(1100- 1310), 4 vols., (Paris 1906), vol. 3, 3120.

(62)   154. 

(63) , manuscript, vol., 28, 27-28.

(64) , vol. 2, 425. 

(65)  Al-Dawo Al-Sari, 120,123-124.

(66)  , vol. 2, 429.
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his ownership(67). This is what happened to Al-Dareen, where they were able to restore their 
endowment legitimately after losing it, by renewing the mandate-holder, caliph Abbasid 

-

that Al-Dareen regained their role in the ownership and management of the endowment, 
which carries their name day after their return to the Islamic rule in the late 16th century 
AD/ the late 12th

Mosque over the next three centuries. It is worth mentioning here that the endowments 
of Tamim Al-Dari have been preserved to the present era; as stated in endowments of the 

(68), but the subject matter of the 

the present time.

-
dence of the start of the recovery of Hebron economically and architecturally after it was 
subjected to the rule of the Ayyubid, as a large number of soldiers immigrated to it from 
every direction(69), and what helped in that was the rule of military subversion of neigh-
bouring cities(70) (71) 

economic activity in Hebron, Muslims shortly focused on eliminating the Crusaders ar-

important were the altar and the images that marked the presence of a Church inside the 
building, and it was necessary to replace these manifestations by the creation of a new shift 

Al-Husseini Mosque in Cairo to put it inside, it was truly the most beautiful thing that the 
Muslims added to the building(72)

the re-activation of the role of Al-Dareen Hospice.

(67)  

(68)  -

Tatawor Al Taalim Al diny== Islamic since the inception of the emirate so far, two books in a folder, publica-

also Appendix (1) research, and includes a vocabulary Waqf property belonging to Tamim AlDari may God 
bless him for the year 1935.

(69)  , 2 vols., (Cairo, 1939), vol. 1, 97-100.

(70)  al-Nawader 

1964),87-191.

(71)  Ibn al-Athir, al-kamil, vol. 12, 82.

(72)  -
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country, to enter our country, let him do so, and whomever wills, of our country, to enter 

(73) This 
st th of 

Jerusalem and Hebron, we can truly believe that what were followed in the visit to Jerusa-
lem has been applied for Hebron as well.

Christians, especially since the Crusades movement continues and push the transfer of 
these people, and if we exclude the pilgrimage to Jerusalem, which grabbed the attention 

(74) and all what the foreigner had to 
(75)

trip to Palestine in 1210AD/607AH, witnesses the tolerance shown by Muslims with them; 
as he managed to land into the cave of the real graves themselves, and what separated him 
from it was the wall that the Crusaders built, and the visit would not take place except un-

the site a few years later, he saw the six memorials inside.(76) And it was necessary that the 

-

(77) Thus, we see good spirit by the 
Ayyubid toward foreign visitors despite the continuous state of war with the Crusaders.

It is clear that Hebron restored its economies thanks to organizing its administration, which 
activated the work in Tamim Al-Dari Hospice in neighbouring villages, and soon the en-
dowments grew as it even included lands near Nablus, and there are inscriptions on the 
main entrance of the Abraham Mosque dated to the year 1215AD/612 AH. It refers to the 

(73)  Ibn al-Athir, al-kamil
1298AD/697AH), 
vol. 2, 402-406.

(74)

(75)  Ibn al-Athir, al-kamil

(76)  -

(77)  , vol. 1, 345.
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(78) -
mercial activity which has led to an increase in Hebron growth as a city, and the role of 

Hamwi (died 1228AD/626AH) when he described it saying: “Hebron: the name of a loca-
tion and a town, where the fort and architecture and a market near the sacred house ... and 
there is a memorial ... and hospitality house for visitors.”(79)

the people and the strangers. That is how the uses of the endowments of Hebron returned to 
-

Levant has made ready since the early 12th century AD/the 6th century AH, to deal with the 

wise thoughts of the Muslim jurists of the need to accept others, and this is understood, for 
example, through the lines said by, Abou Hamid Al-Ghazali about the Hospice in Hebron, 
by  recording the narration about the Magi whom Prophet Abraham refused to feed him un-
less he becomes a Muslim [follower of Abaraham]; thus Allah revealed to him: “O! Abra-
ham you did not feed him only to change his religion, and we are feeding him since seventy 
years ago despite his disbelief. If you had fed him tonight, that would not have done you 
any harm!” Accordingly, Prophet Abraham went after that Magi and fed him.(80) -
riod also witnessed the discovery of the real tombs of the prophets, peace be upon them, as 

-

624AH), Muslims expressed, nations and rulers, day after day, a clear interest in Abraham 
Mosque, which increased its demands and services, and politicians realized the need to 
continue to develop the management of Hebron and the neighbouring cities by setting a 
vali [governor] on them again, named Rashid Ibn Faraj Ibn Abdullah. It is noted at that 

(81) was dominant. One of the evidences of their appearance was 

(78)  , 
vol.7, 

1470AD/874AH), 16 vols., (Cairo, 1972), vol. 7, 194.

(79)   5 vols., 

(80)  , manuscript 42a.

(81)  al-Rihla
, vol. 2, 421-605.
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-
sands.(82) In the following pages, we trace the extent of the realization of the religious and 
social momentum in Hebron.

Tamim Al-Dari Hospice during the Mamluk reign of the Levant (1250-1516AD/648-

923AH):

This period is the golden age of the Hospice; After the Mamluks overcome the problems 
that have troubled their state from the beginning, the role of Tamim Al-Dari Hospice was 

-

The Temple Mount and the Abraham Mosque], in the period 1263-1294AD/661-693AH. 
Al-Maqrizi explains the functions of this position that whomever entitled to such position 
shall take care of the endowments of the Temple Mount and the Abraham Mosque. In fact, 
this prince lifted the affairs of Hebron, and showed much interest in evolving the Hospice 

(83) The 

the growing interest in the Two Holy Cities.(84)

according to the principle of self-management, i.e. away from governmental intervention, 
and prompted by a legitimate interest. However, the actual management daily-practices 
of Tamim Al-Dari Hospice, in the next phases, required the intervention of the govern-

the charitable endowments; controlling their expenses and revenues. On the other hand, to 

(82)

Dam (died 1244AD/642AH), al-Tarikh al-Mudhafari

(83)  , vol. 2, 605. 

the great princes; when he resided in Jerusalem, «He proceeded things himself and had a sanctity ample». He 

(died 1373AD/774AH), , known as Tarikh Ibn Kathir - 14 vols., (Cairo, 
1358AH) vol.13, 337.

(84)  Jamaluddin Ibn Taghribirdi, 
Rulers and Adminis-

trators in Palestine since the rightly guided Caliphs till the fourth century, (Jerusalem: Modern Printing Press, 
1947).
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(85) All these practices necessitated regulat-

In a next step the judiciary in the cities of Jerusalem and Hebron has been merged into one 
position titled “Judge of Jerusalem and Hebron.”(86) However, Hebron had its own judge 

Aframawi Alharemi(87). Thus, the sacredness and the management united between the two 
cities, highlighting the prestigious importance of Hebron thanks to its campus and endow-
ments, so it was worthy to appoint a special judge to highlight its personality. 

of the Two Holy Mosques and the overlapping of the two sides together; so the Hospice 
-

chitectural and hospitality aspects, but the overlap is most evident in the provision of food 
and shelter by the fact that the needs of the travellers have increased in quantity and quality 
with the increase of the numbers of visitors. Thus, the architectural additions required a 
huge and direct governmental supervision; and then providing service and hospitality for 
the visitors received high priority; and that was consistent with the order of priorities set 

(A) Providing Hospitality for the Visitors

During the period between the months of October and December of the year 1267 AD/the 

Cave in exchange of some fees, strongly disapproved of this action, and issued a decree 
forbidding Christians and Jews from entering the sanctuary, and the situation continued 
this way henceforth.”(88)

Crusader reign of Hebron just as they used to, back in the time of the Crusader area, and 
that the Hospice continued to host them side by side with the Muslim pilgrims even though 

(85)  

(86)  
Tarikh Ibn Quadi Shahba vol. 2, 288.

(87)  Inba’ al-Ghumar bi Anba’ 
al-’Umr, (Damascus 1399AH), 313.

(88)  
al-Dawla al-Torkia
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-
dure for the visits out of respect of the holiness of the place and perseverance of it, this is 
especially true because not even Muslims were permitted to enter the underground caves in 
the beginning according to the decree.

hospitality offered to the inhabitants of the neighbouring areas and the local as well as 
foreign visitors and worshipers, this tradition along with the same aspects relating to it 
since the times of the Fatimid and Ayyubid Caliphate, such as celebrations and the like, 
persisted throughout the Mamluk period. In this regard, we shall give an account of the 

Prince established, near the door of the Mosque, a strong building with many rooms in-
cluded. The building “has ovens and mills inside; a place of wonder that is sealed with one 
door and contains a warehouse where wheat and barley grains are stowed on its top.” He 
also managed to increase the amount of food and meals distributed by the guest house of 

(89) 

a kilo,(90) it could be clearly concluded that the amounts of grains that were consumed in 
the guest house during the beginnings of the Mamluk period have been doubled ten times 
more than its previous amounts during the Ayyubid period. However, this shows that the 

Time and again, the contemporary Islamic sources, and Western ones, record their testimo-
nies on the development of the tradition of hospitality and the role played by it under the 

follows: “It is a pure and honorable spot; the aura of blessings is manifested on it”.(91) The 
th century AD/the 7th century AH, says the fol-

lowing about Abraham Mosque: “let alone what they [the pilgrims] do of singing and danc-

Allah and to Him we shall return), and beware of what some of them say about that lentils 
they give to the visitors of the guest house of Abraham …” His remark is based on the sug-

statement here also shows discontent at the behaviour of the guests of the house, for it is 
only appropriate for a pious Muslim to follow the tradition and take after the steps of his an-

(89) , vol. 2, 605-606. 

(90)  Falter Hints,  Islamic Weights, 64, 71. 

(91) 187.
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the following: “What is even much worse than them [i.e. pilgrims] beating on the drums 
and blowing the pipes and the trumpets, is their belief that they consider such deeds as acts 
which draw men close unto Allah, … and calling this Nawbat Al-Khalil, meaning the par-
oxysm of Abraham.”(92) And he adds in his comment that all this in its entirety is considered 

(93)

following as his testimony on the hospitality of the waqf: “the table of Abraham is made 

to the service of the guest house day and night. They do all the preparations of the wheat 

This custom and work goes on unbroken and uninterrupted for days and nights, months and 
years and forever supplementing”.(94) 

791AH), he donated “ the village of Deir Istiya of Nablus as an endowment to be added to 

the door of Abraham Mosque.”(95) An additional testimony dated to the century following 
the one previously mentioned here above reached us and in it a report that there was not a 
single night when the spot did not receive at least one guest.(96)

suggestion that meat was offered on the table among the kinds of foods offered. He also 
mentions that the people who undertook the responsibility of the Hospice used to “beat 

-
ing to the poor and others, in the noon to the local inhabitants and in the afternoon to them 
[too] and whoever comes to visit. At the door and at a distance from the grains warehouses, 
where the drums beat, we have the kitchens which usually include within a number of three 

(92) al-Madkhaal (The 
Introduction), vol. 4, 243-246. 

(93)  Taj al-Mafraq 

, 3 vols., (Hyderabad, 
1353AH), vol.2, 40.

(94)  , 176.

(95)  , vol. 2, 440. 

(96)  , manuscript 42a.
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(97) 

the same aspect every year,(98) bearing in mind that a Ducat at that time was equivalent to 
three-and-a half grams of gold.(99)

and that was in the year 1282AD/682 AH.(100) A few years later, the writer traveler Ric-
coldo di Monte expressed his anger at the fact that the Muslims denied him access to the 

pray outside the building itself.(101)

the following: “It is because of our misfortunes and mistakes, the place has turned out to 
be a Mosque for the Muslims, and those [i.e. the Muslims], do not allow any Christians 
inside, or they will be condemned to death.”(102) Towards the end of the 15th century AD/ 
the 9th

of Abraham, even if he offered to pay substantial amounts of money in return, unless he is 

that there is nothing quite like it in the whole world. He adds to his description of it that 

mentioned the kitchen, the management room and the medical clinic included within the 
Hospice whose yearly income was estimated by twenty-four Ducats which yielded the pro-
duction of a number of twelve-thousand loaves of bread to be distributed daily with olive 
and dessert “to whoever asks regardless of their faiths or religion.”(103)

(97)  -
lent to six-hundreds and thirteen (613) kilograms plus half a kilo, in measures used in the late Middle Ages at 

Islamic Weights, 64.  

(98)  Itinerary, 185-186.   

(99)  John Porteous, Coins in History

(100)  Palestine Pilgrims’ Text Society 
(P.P.T.S.), vol. 12, (London 1896), 35. 

(101)  Ricoldo de Monte-Croce, “Lettres de Ricoldo de Monte-Croce, 1280-1300 AD”, in: 
, vol. 2, (Paris 1884), 278. 

(102)  , vol. 3, (Paris 1895) 
252. 

(103)  Palestine Pil-
grims’ Text Society (P.P.T.S.), 2 vols., 2 parts, (London 1893), vol. 2, part 1, 257, part 2, 408-411, 417.  
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for the pilgrimage, and were more tolerant about it than their Christian counterparts. Isaac 
ben Joseph ben Chelo in the year 1334AD/734AH, for example, managed to visit a number 

(104) More-

guests in the years 1481AD/886AH and 1488AD/893AH respectively, and both reported 

was used by the Christian and Jewish pilgrims for their prayers outside the walls. It was 
customary for the pilgrims to throw expensive spices, coins and writing papers around it.(105) 
They also shared with the Muslims in kindling the lamps inside the Cave of the Patriarchs 

knights to defend the Cave of the Patriarchs and guard it against any dangers – he meant 
by dangers here, the looters who would occasionally rise in their attacks to rob the city. He 
also expressed his gratitude to the Muslims for the kind of security he personally experi-

the villages surrounding Hebron, and its valley that was full of riches and ran through the 

thirteen-thousand loaves of bread every single day to the poor in honouring the Prophets 
Abraham, Isaac and Jacob.(106)

mentions the following: “Muslims put bread in mustard [mustard plant] along with camel 
meat; just like what Abraham did with the angels. In honor of Isaac, they used to present 
sheets of venison meat the way he, the Prophet, preferred to eat it. While the dish of bread 
thread porridge in lentils soap is presented in honor of Jacob in a similar custom to what the 

tiredness”(107) If we consider the fact that Hebron and Palestine, while in fact the whole land 

(104)  Jewish Travellers (J.T.), 135.  

(105)

Grimaldi, Cenotaphs, 149-150.  

(106)  Itinerary
Pathway to Jerusalem, (Jerusalem 1992), 35, 43, 47- 48; Felix Fabri, The 

Book of the Wanders, vol. 2, part  2, 409.

(107)  An interpretation of the tradition of offering lentils to the pilgrims as mentioned by Mishulm could be 

granddaughter of Ismael, which affected the Palestinian Muslim society, as Meshullam heard them calling “Ad-
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understand the extent to which the Hospice was very keen on playing its lofty role in hon-
ouring the travellers in addition to the inhabitants of the area regardless of their religion.

Accordingly, we have given an account of the development of the Hospice in a manner that 
would help in picturing a complete honest picture of it, since the account is given on basis 

which adds more to the credibility and subjectivity in the historic account of it. Despite of 
the emergence of some writings horrifying the acts of the pilgrims and doubting its valid-
ity, the prevailing attitude at the late middle ages was to allow celebrations and offerings 

and Hebron,(108) and that attitude was also in compliance with the desire of both the nations 
-

nicities to intermingle, whilst each one maintaining their own creed.

There was an additional role played by the Hospice during the era of the Mamluks, namely 
taking care of the hermits and the scholars and providing them with food. It could be very 
possible that those whom Al-Maqdisi referred to as the neighbours are actually the distin-
guished ones among those scholars and hermits.(109) One of the very distinguished among 

“famous for his piety and his custom of feeding whoever passes him by from the passerby 

cultivation of a piece of land located somewhere between Hebron and Jerusalem. He was 
famous for many miracles and so he was sought after by devotee pilgrims. Of the accounts 
on him we mention the following: “he was assigned to ten loaves of bread every day from 

He would come to the Hospice the last day of the week and receive the bread due to him as 
accumulated the whole week, and he would start to crumble it in a bowl and add gasheesha 
[milled grains](110)

the scholars, and who was appointed as ruler of the sheikhdom of Abraham Mosque. He 

(108)   al-Anas Al-
, vol. 2, 425-427. 

(109)  , 173. 

(110)  The word gasheesha, written as dasheesha in another account as used by the Moroccans; meaning milled 
grains. There are three kinds of gashaesh (pl. n.); namely: grains of wheat, molt and rice. The meaning of ga-
sheesha here is typical of the wheat grains as being selectively chosen, cleared and crushed to become  

(lived in the 13th century AD/ the 7th century AH), , ed., 
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wrote many important books.(111) There are a number of successive rulers of the sheikhdom 

construction of a Zawiya [corner room mosque] on which he spent money as he used to 
give hospitality to whoever came to visit it. He died in 1393 AD/795AH.(112) All this re-
sulted in the revival of the cultural and enlightenment movement in Hebron.

Thus, the cornerstones of the Hospice were grounded and its social and scholarly roles 

act that put him under trial;(113)

year 1488AD/893AH, al-Amir Diqmaq Inal al-Ashqar  when he stopped the custom of the 
hospitality for a period that mounted to four months on account of the famine; this led to 
the local residents calling for his removal from his post, upon this he was summoned by the 

offering meals in the Hospice even if it were made only from malt bread.(114)

the pilgrims would be faced by security procedures problems. An example to this was the 
incident that happened in the year 1481 AD/886AH, when looters raided over the city.(115) 

time, whose task was to appoint a number of guards as leaders for each group of pilgrims 
from the three religions; Muslims, Christians and Jews, for their safety and protection(116) in 
order for the Hospice to carry on performing its duties in the midst of such attentive support 
from the inhabitants and the rulers of successive generations.

(B) The Awq f of Hebron and the Architecture of the Sanctuary

He also “mended the wooden doors and compartments, and made the necessary paintings. 

(111)  Including: ,  Sharh al-Shahatibiah wa al-Raiyah,  Mukhtasar 
Ibn al-Hajib, and  and he continued , in addition to other writings 
amounting to almost one-hundred. 

(112)  , vol. 2, 492-493, 495-496, 497-498. 

(113)  , vol. 3, 483-484.

(114)  , vol. 2, 663 666 The Travel 
letters, 35, 42. 

(115)  Itinerary, 185. 

(116)  Thamarat al-Awraq,  ed., Muhammad Abu 
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He built new compartments and renewed the holy places and repaired the ablution space.”(117) 
(118) 

construction of a basin in Hebron in order to face the increasing requirements of citizens 
and visitors.(119) He decreed, in 1287AD/686AH, covering wide parts of the sanctuary with  
marble. It seems that these actions have been so great that they have been regarded by his-

a garrison and a Clinic.(120)

In the next century, the 14th AD/the 8th

Gokendar, the Mamluk Deputy, proved that in 1311AD/719AH, he endowed the village of 
Magdal Fadeel, located near Hebron, for the charitable channel, from which a spring called 
“Al-Twashi” starts and falls in the block near the Northern gate of Abraham Mosque for the 

(121) In the middle of the same century, the 

which one can descend on a well-set marble staircase to a narrow way leading to an area 
furnished with marble. There was a way to the holy cave” which was blocked.(122)

th century AD/the 9th century AH, silky curtains were hung on the tombs at 

(123) Abra-
(124)  

-

Mosques in Jerusalem and Hebron introduced a more developed system which included 
-

(125) -

(117) Al-Rawd Al-Zahir fe Serit 
Al-Malek Al-Zaher, ed., Abd Al-Aziz Al-Khweiter, (Riyadh 1976), 287   

(118)  Al-Anas Al-Galil, vol. 2, 434

(119)  , vol. 1, 712.

(120) Al-Anas Al-Galil, vol. 2, 435

(121)  Kamel Gamil Osaili, Historical Documents of Jerusalem, vol. 1, (Oman 1983), 187

(122) Travels, 55

(123)  Al-Anas Al-Galil, vol. 2, 444

(124)  , vol. 2, 131.

(125) Al-Anas Al-Galil, vol. 2, 445
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area. It had four minarets at the top, and two gates with stares ascending to its inner part.(126)

According to these new expansions, the Maleki Imam prayed in the Western corridor be-

(127) The existence of many 

for the ancient building which includes the Machphelah by building the six tombs above it 

and domes. It was also furnished by carpets, lamps, and so forth.

Tamim Al-Dari Hospice and its attachments have other important results. The civil archi-

Prophet Abraham, “had been in the desert and there had been no building. Then the city 
disappeared.”(128) It changed so greatly that it was described in the 9th century AD/the 3rd 
century AH, as a village.(129)

It was described as “having an extremely beautiful shape. It is a circle surrounding the 

rugged. The city was built of carved rocks. Its ceiling is vault. Its structure contains no soil. 
The ceiling contains no woods.”(130)

culture. It graduated many scholars and great sheikhs [preachers] who contributed to the 

Hebron and its society. It developed the surrounding Muslim society. In this respect, we 

Ages, but throughout the entire history of the waqf. The text included “If the tomb of 
prophet Abraham were not there, the (city) would not have been mentioned. It has been 

(126)

earliest photos in modern ages. 

(127)  Al-Anas Al-Galil, vol. 2, 384

(128) Al-Anas Al-Galil, vol. 2, 424

(129)  Al-Astakhary, Masalek Al-Mamalek, 57.

(130) Al-Anas Al-Galil Itinerary, 185; Ovadiah 
The Travel letters, 48, 72.
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blessed by this honourable tomb. It was a pride to the region! Its people have been wel-
comed everywhere!”(131)

Tamim Al-Dari Hospice has been playing its important role throughout the ages,(132) relying 
on its authenticity. There has been great care for it, for documenting it and maintaining the 
documents that refer to it, compared to other endowments. Why not! It was honoured by 
the approval of the Messenger - peace be upon him.

To conclude, it is clear that Tamim Al-Dari Waqf had essential social effects represented 

and the rich, whether Muslims, Christian or Jews, citizens or foreigners.  It is noticed that 
its role was not the same as the hostels to which travelers resort. It played a more important 
role by receiving huge numbers of citizens, neighbours and visitors, and supporting them 

-
lized embodiment of the perfect relations among believers of the three religions, seeking 
what gathers them and creates sympathy among them, and tending to tolerance and accept-
ing the other in a land which gathers them in peaceful coexistence. It could be said that 

can meet and resolve any clashes.

composing parts of the Machpelah:(133) 

Figure (1) : Abraham Mosque from outside; one of the earliest photos in modern ages

(131) , 211.

(132) , 39.

(133) Dictionnaire de la Bible, vol. 2, (Paris 1912), 559-560.
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Figure (2) : A line sketch of the composing parts of the Machpelah

1. Door    2. Joseph Compartment  3. Jacob Memorial

4. Lea Memorial  5. Joseph Memorial  6. Inner Court

10. Isaac Memorial  11. Rebecca Memorial  12. Mihrab

16. Floor Hole
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1)

2)

632 9

 

 3)

4)

5)

   1)
 1442 845

1972

 14 1418 821

122 - 118 13 1914

(2)  Kren Kow, “The Grant of Land by Mohammad to Tamim el Dari”, in: Islamica, (London, 1925), 
vol. I, 529-532

   3)

23 2001    4)

   5)
23 133 1998 9-7
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6)
 116 1401

1980 7)

Habeer 8)
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Encyclopédie de l’Islam, (Paris 1990), vol. 4, Art. Al-Khalil.
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 The School of Oriental and African Studies (SOAS), University of London, No. 46353.
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26)

27)
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57 1961

 37 172 1991
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ZYarim The Underground Cave of Machphela Jerusalem 1986 52 - 63

79   25)
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420 2 1951 4
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 Samuel Ben Samson, “Itinerary of Rabbi Samuel Ben Samson in: 1210 AD”, in: Jewish Travellers,
(London 1930) 104-105.
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[ ]  [ ]

33   28)

38 30    29)
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1283 682 30   32)
187 1848

45 -43 1 1973 2 1532 927

(33)  Ignac Goldziher, “Das Patriarchengrab in Hebron nach al-Abdari”, in: Zeitschrift des Deutschen 
Palästina-Vereins (Z.D.P.V.  – Journal of the German Society for Exploration of Palestine), vol. 17, 
115-122.

173    34)

33   35)
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 Alexander Beaufort Grimaldi, “The Cave of Machpelah - Cenotaphs of the Hebrew Patriarchs”, in:
Northern British-Israel Review, (Glascow: January 1911) 146-147.
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 Camille Enlart, Les Monuments des Croisés dans le Royaume de Jerusalem: Architecture Religieuse
et Civile, 2 vols. and 2 albums of plates, (Paris 1928), vol. II, 319.

(53)  Sæwulf, “A Pilgrimage to Jerusalem and the Holy Land”, in: Palestine Pilgrims’ Text Society 
(P.P.T.S.), vol. 4, (London 1893) 24; Daniel the Russian, “The Pilgrimage of Daniel the Russian in 
the Holy Land 1106- 1107 AD”, in: Palestine Pilgrims’ Text Society (P.P.T.S.), vol. 4, (London 1888) 
44- 45.

  54)
(55)  Geneviève Bresc-Bautier, Le Cartulaire de Chapitre de Saint- Sépulcre de Jérusalem, (Paris: 
Geuthner, 1984), doc. no. 27.  
(56)  Camille Enlart, Les Monuments, vol. 1, 15.

(57)  Hans Eberhard Mayer, “Bistümer, Klster und Stifte in Koenigreich Jerusalem”, in: Schriften 
der Monumenta   Germaniae Historica, Scriptores 26, (Stuttgart 1977), 114 - 115.
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Glass and Rock-Crystal Manufactured in Egypt in the Medieval 

Mediterranean (10th-12th C.)
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Vetro e Cristallo di Rocca di Produzione Egiziana nel Mediterraneo 

Medievale (X-XII Secolo)
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Seljuk Sultan Kilij Arslan II visit to Constantinople in 1162 AD

Backgrounds and Results

Dr. Al-Metwally Al-Saed Mohamad Tamim

The policies of the Byzantine Emperor “Manuel I Komnenos” (1143-1180 AD) in the east 
was concentrated on achieving several priorities. These priorities involved over powering 
the all kingdoms and nations in the east to be under Byzantine power, albeit nominally. The 
second goal was to make a balance between these forces in a way that could help Manuel 
pursue Byzantine colonial interests in the region. The ultimate purpose was to foster a great 

On the other hand, the Seljuk Sultan Kilij Arslan II (1155-1192 AD), who was one of the 
most famous of Seljuk Rum’s Sultans, pursued expansion of his country’s area through 
overwhelming surrounding forces. This included such groups as the Byzantines, the Dan-

-
west of the Euphrates River. The goal was to make his country the most powerful country 
in the region.

The main purpose of this research is to study Seljuk Sultan Kilij Arslan II’s visit to Con-
stantinople in 1162 AD. This includes previous events, especially the years 1158-1162 AD. 
Those years are considered the peak of surrounding forces’ alliance against the Sultanate 
Seljuk of Rum and attempts to eliminate and totally destroy it. This research also addresses 
how Kilij Arslan II was able to engage those forces, resorting to wars sometimes, or by 
using diplomacy on other times. His visit to Constantinople in 1162 AD was one of those 
diplomatic encounters. 

In 1158 AD, Manuel Komnenos overcame his problems in the European West,(1) and then 

(1) Manuel Komnenos held a peace treaty with William I Sicily, King of Sicily (1154-1166 AD). See:  Deeds of 
John and Manuel Comnenus, by John Kinnamos, translated by Charles M. Brand, (Columbia University Press 
New York, 1976), 132-4, (Hereafter, Kinnamos). Magdalino, P., The Empire of Manuel I Komnenos, 1143-1180, 
(New York, Cambridge University Press, 1993), 60-1. (Hereafter, Magdalino, Manuel I); Ralph-Johannes Lilie, 
Byzantium and the Crusader States, 1096-1204,   translated by J.C. Morris and Jean E. Ridings, (Oxford, 1993), 
169-70. (Hereafter, Lilie, Crusader States). He also imposed the reconciliation with Hungary. For more details 
about the treaty of 1156, see:  Kinnamos, 105; Elmetwali Tamim, the Kingdom of Hungary and its relation-
ship with the Byzantine empire 1000-1453AD, Ph.D. thesis unpublished, Faculty of Arts, University of Man-
soura, (2004 AD), 100-8 (in Arabic); Lilly Abdel Jawad Ismail: “Manuel Koumnin campaigns against Hungary 
(1151-1167 AD) in light of the writings of John Kinnamus “, the Egyptian Society for Historical Studies, No. 
37 (1990), pp. 73-83 (in Arabic). For more details about the Manuel Komnenos’ policy toward the West, see: 
Abdel-Aziz Mohamed Abdel-aziz Ramadan, Latin-Byzantine relations during the reign of Emperor Manuel I 

 Uni. of Damanhour, Faculty of Education
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devoted himself to solving problems in the east, as well as punishing his neighbors who had 
long attacked Byzantine territories, especially the Sultanate Seljuk of Rum.

The Byzantine Emperor was worried about ongoing situations in Asia Minor. The 12 year 
truce held between Byzantium and the Seljuk in 1146 AD was over in that year, namely 
1158 AD.(2) The Seljuk Sultan seized the towns of Pounoura and Sibyla,(3) which had been 
subjected to Byzantine sovereignty.(4) Yaghi-Basan (Arslan) (Yakub-Arslan the Danishmen-
did), the Danishmendid prince of Sivas (1156-1167 AD), had cooperated with the Seljuks(5) 
by seizing Oinaion city (Ünye), and the city of Paurae (Bafra), located on the Near Halys 
River/ Kizil, both being Black Sea cities.(6)

Manuel had to defuse the situation with the Seljuk to delay the clash with them until ending 
all his problems with Thoros II, Prince of Cilicia (1144-1167 AD),(7) and Prince Renaud 
of Chatillon (Arnat) (Renaud de Châtillon), the Crusader Prince of Antioch (1153-1160 
AD), who rebelled against the Byzantine Empire and attacked his properties in Cyprus.(8) 
As a result, Manuel sent the commander Alexius Giphardos (Gifard) (circa 1158 AD) on 
a diplomatic mission to the Seljuk Sultan and the Danishmendid Prince. Alexius had suc-
ceeded in his quest to return the cities that Seljuk and the Danishmendid forces had already 
seized. The truce was renewed with the Seljuk, and Prince Yaghi-Basan became a loyal 
ally to Byzantium.(9)

satisfy the Seljuk and the Danishmendid forces to seize the opportunity in order to subdue 
the Crusaders and Armenians.

Komnenos 1143-1180 AD, unpublished Master Thesis, Faculty of Arts, Ain Shams University, 2000 (in Arabic).

(2)  For more details about the truce, see: Mahmoud Saed Omran, Eastern policy of the Byzantine Empire dur-
ing the reign of Emperor Manuel I (1143-1180/ 537-576h), unpublished PhD thesis, (Faculty of Arts, University 
of Alexandria, 1975), 97-99 (in Arabic). (Hereafter, Omran, Eastern policy). Mohammed Suhail Tqoh, The His-
tory of the Seljuq Rum in Asia Minor (470-704 H/ 1077-1304 AD). Introduction to the History of the Ottomans, 
(Dar Al-Nnafayisi, 2002), 131-135. In Arabic (Hereafter, Tqoh, The History of the Seljuq Rum).

(3)  Their location is unknown, but perhaps in Cilicia, south of Laranda/ Karaman. See: Kinnamos, 249, n. 
29; Ramsay W. M., The Historical Geography of Asia Minor, (London, 1890), 369, 450. (Hereafter, Ramsay, 
Historical Geography).

(4)  Kinnamos, 134-5.         

(5)  Omran believes that the problems between the Seljuk and the Danishmendid   had been held in abeyance 
and that perhaps a reconciliation was reached between them against the Byzantines. See: Omran, Eastern 
policy, 180.

(6)  Kinnamos, 134-5; Omran, Eastern policy, 180. 

(7)  For more details about the relations between Manuel and the Armenian Prince, see: William of Tyre, A 
History of Deeds Done Beyond the Sea, Translation from English to Arabic by Hassan Habashi (Cairo 1994), 
428-9, (In Arabic) (Hereafter, William of Tyre, Deeds); Lilie, Crusader States, 166-9.

(8)  Kinnamos, 134-5; The Chronicle of Michael the Great, Patriarch of the Syrians, Translated from Classical 
Armenian by Robert Bedrosian (1871), ch. 181 (AD 1157). (Hereafter, Michael the Syrian); William of Tyre, 
Deeds, 401-3; Omran, Eastern policy, 180. 

(9)  Kinnamos, 134-5; Omran, Eastern policy, 180. 
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King Baldwin III King of Jerusalem (1144-1162 AD). King Baldwin had married Theodora, 
Manuel’s niece, Isaac. She was thirteen years old, featuring an eye-catching and charming 
comportment of body and appearance.(10) -
ence and power on the Kingdom of Jerusalem, the largest Crusader Kingdom in the Levant.

After signing a truce with Seljuk and the Danishmendid, as well as completing the marriage 
ceremony of Theodora to Baldwin III, Manuel embarked on preparing a march to Cilicia to 
conquer Prince Thoros. He then moved his troops from Constantinople in September 1158 
AD(11), using the element of surprise. He sparked rumors that his forces were conquering 

reached Lesser Phrygia,(12) he faced the Turks, where he conquered them, destroyed the sur-
rounding area, and then moved quickly to Cilicia to surprise Thoros.(13) A modern historian 
believes that Manuel operating in this region was by a prior agreement with Kilij Arslan II. 
This was set out in the truce that held between Alexius Gievardos with the Seljuk, a short 
time before, although it did not prevent the occurrence of some skirmishes with some Tur-
kic tribes who were roaming the area.(14)

In any event, Manuel succeeded in entering Cilicia and surprising Thoros, who had learned 
about it at the last moment. He had no choice except to run away from Byzantine forces 

-
es controlled the Cilicia region. It is obvious that the Emperor Manuel did not meet much 
resistance by the Armenian citizenry. This was due to the element of surprise, the large size 
of the Byzantine force, as well as the Emperor taking over the leadership of the Byzantine 
forces himself. There was also the escape of Thoros, which had a profound impact on the 
success of the Byzantine forces in the invasion of Cilicia region and controlling it.(15)

Overpowering and controlling Cilicia was not Manuel’s ultimate goal. As Thoros was still 
a free man, he would perhaps try to rally his troops and attack Manuel in his camp. So 
Manuel established his camp in Mopsuestia, anticipating what could come from Thoros. 
The psychological pressure came down upon the Antioch Prince Reynald, who was the 
next goal for Manuel, as the city of Mopsuestia was not far from Antioch. Surely this would 
put fear in the heart of the Reynald as he waited for what would be happening to him the 
next day.

Both Thoros and Reynald tried their best to convince some of the princes who were fol-

(10)  For more details about the marriage and its reasons, see: William of Tyre, Deeds, 426-8., ; Magdalino, 
Manuel I, 69-70; Marshall W. Baldwin,” The Latin States under Baldwin III and Amalric I, 1143-1174”, in 
A History of the Crusades, ed. Kenneth M. Setton, vol. I, (London, 1969), 542-3. (Hereafter, Baldwin, Latin 
States); Lilie, Crusader States, 176-7; Omran, Eastern policy, 175-9.

(11)  For more details about the movements of the Byzantine army, see: Kinnamos, 136-7; Omran, Eastern 
policy, 181-2.

(12)  It could be the area of Laodikeia/ Denizli. See: Kinnamos, 249, n. 34; Ramsay, Historical Geography, 150- 3. 

(13)  Kinnamos, 136-7. 

(14)  Omran, Eastern policy, 182.    

(15)  Kinnamos, 137-8; William of Tyre, Deeds, 428-429; Omran, Eastern policy, 185; Michael the Syrian, ch. 
183 (AD 1159); Baldwin, Latin States, 543; Lilie, Crusader States, 176-7. 
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lowing the Emperor to mediate between them and the Emperor, but Manuel rejected such 
petitions strenuously. Reynald offered him the delivery of Antioch city’s castle, but the 
Emperor rejected this suggestion, which put more fear in the heart of Reynald, especially 
since the Byzantine troops were close from Antioch.(16) Finally, Reynald himself went to the 
Emperor in Mopsuestia to announce his remorse and servility.(17) In the end, the Emperor 
forgave him, provided that he delivered the Antioch castle to the Byzantines and supplied 
a number of military forces from the Principality of Antioch to Byzantium when it in need 
to them. He was also to select the Patriarch of Antioch from the Orthodox Byzantine and 
not from Latin Catholics.(18)

Around that time, King Baldwin III of Jerusalem arrived to Mopsuestia. The Emperor re-
(19) Manuel accepted his intercession and pleas 

for giving amnesty to Prince Thoros in an attempt to satisfy the King after being deceived(20) 
about amnesty for Reynald.(21)

Yaghi Basan.(22) Emperor Manuel went back to Antioch after the Easter celebrations (12 
April 1159 AD), and after spending about seven months in Cilicia.(23) 

Mahmoud, Atabeg Aleppo, (1146-1174AD/ 541-569H), in order to eliminate the Islamic 

emirates. Emperor Manuel came out of Antioch, along with a large following of crusader 
forces led by the King of Jerusalem and Prince of Antioch Reynald. Thoros may have 
joined them in order to take possession of Aleppo.(24) But when the Crusader forces reached 

(16)  William of Tyre, Deeds, 429-30; Kinnamos, 138; Omran, Eastern policy, 187. 

(17)  For more details on how Reynald went and met the Emperor, see: William of Tyre, Deeds, 430-31; Kin-
namos, 139; Baldwin, Latin States, 543.                                                

(18)  Kinnamos, 139; Omran, Eastern policy, 190; Baldwin, Latin States, 543; Lilie, Crusader States, 177-81.                                                                         

(19)  Kinnamos, 140-1; William of Tyre, Deeds, 431-432; Omran, Eastern policy, 190-193; Baldwin, Latin 
States, 543-4.

(20)  King Baldwin III coveted helping the Emperor in isolating Reynald from the Principality of Antioch to 
become the emirate under the direct authority of the King, but the Byzantine Emperor would have preferred 
to keep Reynald as prince of Antioch, and Baldwin III King of Jerusalem, where the split of the Crusaders 

details in this regard, see, Omran, Eastern policy, 186-7, 191-3.

(21)  Kinnamos, 142; William of Tyre, Deeds, 432-433; Omran, Eastern policy, 194; Baldwin, Latin States, 
544.

(22)  Kinnamos, 142; Baldwin, Latin States, 544.     

(23)  Kinnamos, 142-3; Baldwin, Latin States, 544; Omran, Eastern policy, 199.

(24)  Ibn al-Qalanisi (Hamza ibn Asad abu Ya›la, d.1160), Ta’rikh Dimashq, Investigation Sohail 
Zakkar, (Damascus, 1983), 544. (Hereafter, Ibn al-Qalanisi); Kinnamos, 143; Chronique de Mathieu 
d’Édesse (926-1136), avec la continuation de Grégoire le Prêtre jusqu’en 1162, (Paris, A. Durand, 
1858), 358; (Hereafter, Grégoire le Prêtre); Michael the Syrian, ch.183 (AD 1159); Tritton A.S. and 
Gibb H.A.R., The First and Second Crusades from an Anonymous Syriac Chronicle (Concluded 
from p.101), JRASGBI.,  No. 2 (Apr., 1933), 302-3. (Hereafter, First and Second Crusades); Mag-
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Contemporary sources indicate that news spread in the Byzantine camp of a conspiracy in 
Constantinople to oust Manuel.(25)

ended in a truce.(26) The terms of the truce involved the domestic release of the Crusaders 
and his pledge of help for the Emperor Manuel in his war against Kilij Arslan II.(27)

the all preparations and arrangements done by the Emperor for this campaign was just a 

that because of situation’s deterioration in Constantinople. The reconciliation negotiations 

camp in Mopsuestia.(28) Moreover, Ibn al-Qalanisi indicates that Manuel had sent a mes-

gifts, and the Byzantine messenger returned home at the end of Safar 554 AH / about 22nd 
March, 1159 AD.(29) It seemed that it was agreed to hold a truce between the two sides 

-

(30), which alludes to a prior agreement to a truce. Not eliminat-
-

sure on the Crusades forces in the East to remain under the protection of the Emperor at all 

-
tary action.  This, especially, since he was the only ruler now in the East who was still under 

to mention attacking the Crusaders, who represented a foothold for Byzantium in region.(31)

dalino, Manuel I, 71; Baldwin, Latin States, 545.    
(25)  Kinnamos, 144; Grégoire le Prêtre, 359; Magdalino, Manuel I, 71. An Anonymous Syriac Chronicle of the 
First and Second Crusades refers to the leader of the coup against the Emperor under the name “Andronicus”, 
and describes him as a son of a noble man. See, First and Second Crusades, 302.   

(26)  For more details about the mail and truce, See, Omran, Eastern policy, 197-205.

(27)  Kinnamos, 143- 44; Grégoire le Prêtre, 358; Ibn al-Qalanisi, 544; William of Tyre, Deeds, 435; Michael 
the Syrian ch.183 (AD 1159); First and Second Crusades, 302-3; Magdalino, Manuel I, 71; Baldwin, Latin 
States, 545; Lilie, Crusader States, 182.     

(28)  Kinnamos, 140.

(29)  Ibn al-Qalanisi, 544.

(30)   Ibn al-Qalanisi, 545.

(31)  Claude Cahen, Pre-Ottoman Turkey A general survey of the material and spiritual culture and history c. 
1071-1330, Translated from the French by J. Jones-Williams, New York, 1969, 100. (Hereafter, Cahen, Pre-
Ottoman). Magdalino, Manuel I, 71; Baldwin, Latin States, 545-6. The reason for the dispute between Kilij 
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This is the situation that Kilij Arslan II had to face through his crush with Emperor Manuel. 
Manuel had succeeded in making an alliance with all the princes of the East, either with 
Crusaders or Muslims, who were surrounding Kilij Arslan II. A target who was the only 

-
stantinople through marching on the central of the Valley, through the Laranda/ (Karaman) 
route. This road would make him pass near the Seljuk capital of Konya. Michael the Syrian 
indicates that Manuel sent a messenger to Kilij Arslan II asking him permission to pass 
through his territory and the latter agreed,(32) while Kinnamos indicates that Kilij Arslan 

had come to attack them, but after the Byzantines had passed, the Turkmen tribes attacked 
the rear of the Byzantine army causing great losses,(33) From this itinerary, it seems that the 
Emperor was trying to provoke the Seljuk and push them to attack the Byzantine army as 

-
ling in September 1158 AD by the coast, without penetrating the Seljuk lands so as not to 
provoke them and with whom he had a truce at the time. By so doing, he had avoided war 
with them to devote himself to overpowering the Armenian Prince Thoros and Prince of 
Antioch Reynald.

In late 1159 AD, Emperor Manuel pursued a retaliatory campaign against the Seljuk’s 
army, but it was a short campaign and did not achieve any results. So, Manuel was forced 
to return back to Constantinople as a result of the winter coming,(34) Emperor Manuel spent 
the whole winter in Bithynia. When there in early 1160 AD he met with the Seljuk Sultan’s 
ambassadors who tried their best to calm the situation with Manuel. Kinnamos did not 
mention the offer presented by Kilij Arslan II’s ambassadors negotiating with Emperor 
Manuel, but he only indicated that he dismissed them after realizing that they did not have 
any serious issue to negotiate upon,(35)

Manuel Komnenos had realized, especially after meeting the Sultan’s ambassadors, that the 
Seljuk issue would not be resolved by the local military operations, and that he had to deal 
a heavy blow to the Seljuk Sultan through attacking the capital of Konya. So, the Emperor 
involved himself with an alliance with Yaghi-Basan and Shahinshah. Manuel also sent the 
leader John Kontostephanos, in early 1160 AD, to King Baldwin III to supply him with 
troops according to an agreement between them. He also asked him for mercenary soldiers 

Emirate of Edessa, at the west of the Euphrates River, which represented the edge of the border territory of the 

Arslan II in front of his faithful followers, as a friend to the Byzantines. Cahen, The Turks, 678. 

(32)  Michael the Syrian, ch. 183 (AD 1159).

(33) While Kinnamos indicates that Kilij Arslan II opposed this matter strongly. Kinnamos, 145.

(34)  Kinnamos, 145-7; Michael the Syrian, ch. 183, (AD 1159)

(35)  Kinnamos, 148.                                               
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and sent one of his commanders to collect additional forces from Antioch and Cilicia tied to 
1158 AD agreements. And he prepared countless bulls with their vehicles from the villages 
of Thrace in order to provide supplies and services.(36)

against the Seljuk. So in 556 AH/ 1161 AD, during the Seljuk war with the Byzantines, 

Behesne, Raban, and Marash as well as monasteries and much more.(37) A modern historian 
-

cause if that situation was well known to the Crusaders, King Baldwin III would not attack 
(38) This point of view was 

supported through Ibn al-Qalanisi not referring to the situation,(39) but on the other side, the 
Byzantine sources expressly indicated this situation(40) while Syrian sources alluded to it.(41)

The Sultan was certain that he couldn’t confront all these forces any more, especially after 
his troops were suffering from several defeats. He then tried to have peace with Manuel and 

he had already seized, and included the areas seized by Danishmendid. He also included 
the properties of his brother Shahanshah,(42) as well as announcing his assignment of all 
the towns seized lately from the Byzantine Emperor. He also wrote him asking for pardon 
promising him to return the Byzantines prisoners who were kept in his kingdom(43). While 
negotiations were under way between the Emperor and the Sultan, the Byzantine com-
mander John Kontostavanus returned in the fall of 1161 AD with the troops he had gath-

(44) 
This defeat forced the Seljuk Sultan to make greater concessions to the Emperor Manuel, 
in addition to the earlier concessions. In 1161 AD, he vowed returning Byzantines prison-
ers who were kept in his kingdom, and to provide the Byzantines with military squads, 
when they ask for them in return for subsidies. He also promised not to allow the Turks 
(i.e Turkmen) to attack the Byzantine territory with his consent, and if any of the Turkish 
emirates provoked any issues in the Byzantine territory, he would then wage war directly.  
He also admitted that he must use all possible means to prevent any betrayal, as well as 
doing anything ordered by the Emperor. He also agreed to return all the towns that were 
overpowered, then seized by the Turks, to the Byzantines.(45) The Emperor agreed to these 

(36)  Kinnamos, 151.

(37)  Michael the Syrian ch. 183, (AD 1159); William of Tyre, Deeds, 437.

(38)  Omran, Eastern policy, 204-5. 

(39)  Ibn al-Qalanisi, 545-6.  

(40)  Kinnamos, 144.

(41)  Michael the Syrian, ch. 183, (AD 1159).

(42)  Michael the Syrian, ch. 183, (AD 1160).

(43)  Kinnamos, 152.

(44)  Kinnamos, 152.

(45)  Kinnamos, 152.
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Here, a question arises: Why the Byzantine Emperor did not eliminate the Sultanate of 
Seljuk Rum at that time, in spite of having such a large number of troops? As he was also 
allying with all the countries that surrounded the Sultan of Seljuk, Manuel succeeded at 

pledged to send troops to help the Emperor in his war against Kilij Arslan II. In addition, 
Manuel allied with the Danishmendid Prince Yaghi-Basan, and Shahanshah, Kilij Arslan 
II brother. Thus, Kilij Arslan II was cordoned off from all surroundings, and eliminating 
him permanently was now possible. However, Manuel Komnenos did not take this step and 
agreed to a reconciliation. 

Manuel perhaps thought that the elimination of Kilij Arslan II would create a political vacu-

in the West. It would also lead to increasing the regional powers’ expansions a great deal, 

of Seljuk Rum, which destroyed the balance of power principle in the region, provided the 

existence of the Sultanate of Seljuk Rum at the same time, when he established a balance of 

the need to use force.(46)

In any event, the 1161 AD treaty did not help Kilij Arslan II to feel safe against Byzantine 
plots, so after several months of concluding a treaty, he made a surprise visit to Constan-
tinople in 1162 AD. The contemporary sources varied about the reasons that prompted 
the Seljuk Sultan to make this visit. The Byzantine historian, Kinnamos suggests that in 
1162 AD, Sultan Kilij Arslan II came to Constantinople to submit a petition relating to 

(47) Another 
Byzantine historian, Choniates, suggests that the reason for the Seljuk Sultan’s visit to 
Constantinople was requesting the Emperor Manuel’s assistance in his war against the 
Danishmendid Prince Yaghi-Basan.(48)

The Syriac historian, Michael the Syrian, indicates that scandalmongers informed the 
Seljuk Sultan that Yaghi-Basan had an alliance with some of the princes, and planned to see 
him step him down from his throne, nominating his brother to replace him, so he traveled to 
Constantinople to request the assistance of the Emperor.(49) The other Syriac historian, Ibn 
Al-Ibri, asserts previous information which indicates that when Kilij Arslan II knew that 
Yaghi-Basan and other princes trying to get him to step down and nominating his brother 

(46)  One of the modern historians discusses this issue extensively. See: Ralph-Johannes Lilie, Twelfth-century 
Byzantine and Turkish States, in Manzikert to Lepanto: the Byzantine world and the Turks 1071-1571, Papers 
given at the Nineteenth Spring Symposium of Byzantine Studies, Birmingham, March 1985, edited by Anthony 
Bryer and Michael Ursinus, (Amsterdam, 1991), 37-41. (Hereafter, Lilie, Turkish States).

(47)  Kinnamos, 156.                                    

(48)  Nicetas Choniates, O city of Byzantium, Annals of Nicetas Choniates, Translated by Harry J. Magoulias, 
(Detroit, 1984), 67. (Hereafter, Choniates).

(49)  Michael the Syrian, ch. 185, (AD 1162). 
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in replace of him, he walked to Constantinople, the affectionate Greek with him.(50) The 
Armenian historian, Gregoire, refers to Seljuk Sultan Kilij Arslan II possibly travelling in 
that year (1162 AD) to Manuel, without mentioning the reason for his trip.(51)

The Islamic sources did not refer to the Sultan Kilij Arslan II trip to Constantinople in 1162 
AD. The Muslim historians wrote very rarely about the history of the Sultanate Seljuk of 
Rum, as the relations and links seldom tied them to those peoples. In spite of that, Ibn al-
Athir referred to the kind relations between the Seljuk Sultan and the Byzantine Emperor, 
after 1162 AD, when he referred to the defeat of Seljuk Sultan Kilij Arslan II by the Dan-
ishmendid Prince Yaghi Basan in 1164 AD. After the defeat, Kilij Arslan II had resorted to 
the Byzantine Emperor asking for help. He states, “[h]e resorted to the King of the Romans 
for help, so, he sent him a great army. By this army, Kilij Arslan II managed to defeat the 
Danishmendid and possessing some of their countries.”(52) Ibn al-Athir did not try to ex-
plain the reason of the Seljuk Sultan asking help from the Byzantines, maybe as per the lack 
of information he had.

In all events, it appears from the sources that the Seljuk Sultan had heard about the exis-
tence of a plot to make him step down from his throne led by Yaghi-Basan, and appointing 
his brother Shahanshah in his place. He felt that the Emperor Manuel was the real person 
who raised the unrest provoked by Yaghi-Basan, so the Sultan went to Constantinople in 
order to prevent permitting the Byzantine and the Danishmendid alliance, or at least stop 

A modern historian mentioned that this visit was an implementation of 1161 AD Treaty.(53) 
Nothing in the terms of the agreement refers to the need of the Sultan’s visit to Constanti-
nople.

Kilij Arslan II gave this visit special importance, as he undertook preparing this visit ar-
rangement personally. He sent his advisor, Christopher, to the Emperor Manuel to inform 
him about the Sultan’s desire as well as giving him safety and approving to visit him.(54) 
Emperor Manuel agreed to this request on the spot, and vowed to ensure the safety of the 
Seljuk Sultan, Manuel. As Choniates points out, it seemed to suggest high aspirations to 
satisfactorily get rid of the East problems, so he welcomed this visit.(55) After preparing 

(56) The 

(50)  Gregorius Ibn Al-Ibri (Abu-Alfaraj Jamal Al-Din Ibn AL-Ibri) (d. 1286), Tarih Al-Zaman, Translated to 
Arab, P. Ishaq Armaleh (Beirut: Dar Al Mashreq, 1986), 175. (Hereafter: Ibn Al-Ibri, Tarih Al-Zaman).

(51)  Grégoire le Prêtre, 364. 

(52)  -
viewed and corrected, Dr. Mohammad Yousuf, (Beirut, 2003), 477, (Hereafter: Ibn al-Athir, ).

(53)  Omran ,Eastern policy, 219, 220.

(54)  Michael the Syrian, ch. 185, (AD 1162).  

(55)  Choniates, 67; Michael the Syrian, ch. 185, (AD 1162).

(56)  Grégoire le Prêtre, 364; Omran, Eastern policy, 219;. 
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and he may have been accompanied by this large number of horsemen to protect him in the 
event of any attacks by his enemies.

In any event, Seljuk Sultan was greeted with a warm welcome by Manuel, who was at the 
head of recipients with the Guard members, the nobility and the Empire servants, as both of 
them entered Constantinople. After the Sultan had seen the appropriate welcoming, he left 
to his residence that was selected for him in the Imperial Palace.(57) Byzantine sources did 
not specify the period of time that Seljuk Sultan spent in Constantinople. Kinnamos indi-
cates that he had spent enough time in Constantinople.(58) Choniates say that the Sultan re-
sided with the Emperor for some time;(59) the Syriac historian, Michael the Syrian, indicates 
that the Seljuk Sultan resided in Constantinople for eighty days,(60) exploiting this period in 
preparing luxury banquets for the Sultan to entertain him through horseracing and holding 
festivals. Many gifts of silky garments, silver, and gold handicrafts were presented to him.(61)

The period that the Seljuk Sultan spent in Constantinople raised many questions about the 
real reason that motivated the Seljuk Sultan to carry out this visit. Firstly, if we accepted 
what some sources had mentioned that the Sultan had gone to the Emperor asking for help 
against the machination that contrived against him by Yaghi-Basan and his brother Shah-
anshah for his stepping down from his throne. Would it not be more useful for the Seljuk 
Sultan to do so by his Special Envoy, Christopher, without bothering traveling far from his 
throne which was threatened by conspiracies? Secondly, could the Sultan leave his king-
dom for eighty days which was threatened by enemies without fear of being seized and 
forced from the throne, as when it happened to his uncle, Sultan  Malik shah I the son of  
Kilij Arslan I (1107-1116 AD), by his father Sultan Massoud  (1116-1156 AD) in 1116 AD?(62)

Thereupon, the visit of the Sultan Kilij Arslan II to Constantinople was likely not to ask 
for help from the Byzantine Emperor as a result of a conspiracy contrived against him, as 
some sources said, as no Byzantine forces had moved eastward upon his departure. And the 
treaty, which was held at the end of this visit, did not differ in any way from the 1161 AD 

the Sultan, as Kinnamos said. These matters were representing in strengthening his position 

(57) For more details about the reception of the Sultan, see: Choniates, 67-8; Kinnamos, 156-7.  

(58)  Kinnamos, 158.  

(59)  Choniates, 67.

(60)  Ibn Al-Ibri, Tarih Al-Zaman, 175; Michael the Syrians, Ch. 185, (AD 1162). 

(61)  For more details about the celebrations hosted by the Sultan, see: Choniates, 67-8; Kinnamos, 156-7.  

(62)  The Sultan Malik shah went to the camp of the Emperor Alexius I Comnenus (1081-1118 AD), during the 
war between them in 1116 AD, in order to reach a peace treaty between Byzantium and Seljuk Rum. See, The 
Alexiad of Anna Comnena, translated by Elizabeth A. S. Dawes, (New York, 1982), 481-88. (Hereafter, Alex-
iad). Massoud succeeded in seizing on the Seljuk throne during the absence of Malik shah. Despite warnings 
of the Emperor Alexius, Malik shah insisted on returning to Konya, where he was arrested and killed by Sultan 
Massoud forces. Ibn Al-Ibri, Tarih Al-Zaman, 132; Alexiad, 488-90
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Asia Minor, as well as forcing the Byzantine Emperor not to hold any alliances with the 
princes of Asia Minor except Seljuk Sultan.

Kinnamos supported that event by saying that the news of an agreement signed between 
the Sultan and the Emperor had reached the ears of Turk princes in Asia Minor, meaning 
Yaghi-Basan and Shahanshah, who were convinced that the Sultan’s agreement with the 
Emperor would not be in their favor. Therefore, they quickly sent their envoys to the Byz-
antine Emperor asking him to mediate to settle their clashes with the Sultan. But he refused 
this mediation and asked them to negotiate directly with the Sultan. Not only this, but 
attributing everything to the Sultan’s will, he sent both of them to his own suite at the Im-
perial Palace.(63) Ambassadors succeeded in persuading the Sultan to give up their enmity, 
asking him to speak on their behalf in front of the Emperor. The Emperor, indeed, accepted 
the Sultan’s mediation and made the Turks princes imperial friends.(64) It seems that the 
Emperor Manuel had welcomed the Seljuk Sultan requests gladly because he wanted, as 
Choniates said, to satisfactorily end the problems in the East so as to devote time solving 
his problems in the West.(65)

In any case, this visit did not add any new value to Byzantium, except extending the formal 
-

ing the fake Byzantine success on the Asia Minor front. As for Kilij Arslan II, this visit was 
considered a turning point in his success in the region. He exploited the Emperor Manuel’s 
indulgence as a result of his sense of security towards Kilij Arslan II in the western affairs. 
It neglecting the Turkish problem as well, which provided Kilij Arslan II with an opportu-
nity to work freely to solve his problems with his brother Shahanshah and the Danishmen-
did. The death of Yaghi-Basan, the bitter enemy, in 1164 AD helped to facilitate his mission 

getting rid of the last strong competitor in the East. In the following year (1175 AD) he suc-
ceeded in possessing the last of the Danishmendid properties, including Sebasteia (Sivas), 
and he captured Mitylene two years later. By achieving this, he made a tremendous growth 
in the power of the Sultanate of Seljuk Rum in Asia Minor and the whole region, as well 
as a collapse of the entire balance of power in the region, and such a policy was one of the 
priorities of the Emperor Manuel Komnenos.

(63)  This correspondence occurred, while the Sultan was in Constantinople, and not after he left it, as Omran 
said. Omran, Eastern policy, 221-2.

(64)  Kinnamos, 158. 

(65)  Choniates, 67.
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Peace between Muslims and Europeans:

A Papal Edict and A Mamluk Decree for Mount Zion Monastery

Abstract

The Roman Church adopted the ideology of the Crusades, therefore patronized the Levant 
in the twelfth and thirteenth centuries, and even proceeded in the following centuries. In 

of the seculars and systematically balancing the impacts of all religious sects. Thus, Pope 
Alexander III issued a papal edict on 1178, which was renewed four times after, for Mount 
Zion Monastery at the south of Jerusalem increasing its powers till the extent of reaching 
the status of the Patriarchate of Jerusalem; as it included a wide range of exemptions, dona-
tions, privileges, and several other rights. In addition to its possessions in the Levant, the 
monastery was given other assets and large amounts of yields in Western Europe which 
reinforced the relations between the monastery and Europe embodying the idea of the 
Crusades. To untie this relation, the Muslim rulers followed a clever policy that aimed at 
eliminating the spirit of hostility, especially after Saladin has regained Jerusalem. Although 
the Mamluke Sultan, Baibars, was famous for being a powerful ruler, he adopted that very 
peaceful policy; hence issuing a decree, which was renewed by the following Sultans for 
more than two centuries, by which not only granting Mount Zion Monastery many of the 
exemptions and privileges it was given by the Pope, but also adding more donations and 
various other rights. Consequently, the monastery remained a fundamental basis for the 
Franciscans, till the end of the Middle Ages or even after that, to receive any Christian who 
longs for visiting the Holy Lands or wishes to be buried in its blessed soil. If the Mamluk 

Franks represented by the monks of Mount Zion Monastery, the monks on their turn, with 
their pure hearts and souls, successfully played the role of the connecting link with Europe.

Introduction

A documentary book included several Mamluk decrees, one of which captured my at-
tention(1) due to its similarity with a papal edict(2) as they were both issued for the service 
of Mount Zion Monastery in Jerusalem. This raised several questions which need to be 
answered, and a confusion that only deep historical research can clarify; why did the Mam-

(1)  Norberto Rissani, Documenti E. Firmani, (Gerusalemme 1931), (XXV Documento), 290-316. 
(2)  Emmanuel-Guillaume Rey, Chartes de l’Abbaye du Mont Sion, Mémoire de la Société des 
Antiquaires de France, 5 séries, n. 8, (Paris 1887), 39-53.

Prof. Ali Ahmed Mohamed El-Sayed

Professor of Medieval History
Faculty of Arts – Damanhour University
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luks grant generous privileges and exemptions to a Catholic monastery, especially one with 
crusade pillars, when they had the upper hand and the sovereignty over the monastery and 

This is where the idea of this research came from. I hope, through it, I can highlight the civ-
ilized dimension of the thought of the Islamic leadership at that time; in addition to demon-

the clash among believers of different religions in the late middle ages. Thus, the research 

the papal edict; and its resemblance to the Roman papacy regarding the generosity granted 
to the same monastery during the Crusaders’ presence. This can only be explained with the 
fact that the papacy donating attitude was driven by the idea of fostering the crusades, and 

bloody confrontations that broke out during the crusades.

A Brief about Mount Zion Monastery and its Religious and Historical Background

The decree at hand edited by Pope Alexander III (1050 - 1181) on March 1178 to John ab-
bot of Mount Zion Monastery (1178 - 1190) was included in a later papal document dated 
the 12th 

XII (1334 - 1342). It is known that the idea of the crusades was still preoccupying his mind, 
however the Hundred Years War broke out between England and France (1337 - 1453) 
and it has ousted his hopes(3)

circumstances surrounding the papacy when issued such a decree. The personality of Al-

how to deal with the religious and secular institutions; and, furthermore, arranging such in-
stitutions internally. Besides, Alexander III did not seek to impose Christianity on Muslims 
who are subject to the sovereignty of Christians(4). Therefore, the year 1178 was the start of 
a new phase in the history of the monastery that has its own characteristics.

during the reign of Al-Zaher Rukn Al-Din Baybars Al-Bunduqdari (1261 - 1278) and it has 

Saied Saif Al-Din Khushqadam (1460 - 1467) as a response to the request of the abbot and 
the contemporary monks; and it has been issued on the 28th of Safar 869 AH / the 30th of 
October 1464. It is noticed that the decree has always been amendable, this is naturally due 
to the historical developments; however, its essence remained unaltered.

(3)  John Norman Davidson Kelly, The Oxford Dictionary of Popes, (New York : Oxford university press, 
1986), 21.

(4)  Rudolf Hiestand, Papsturkunden für Kirchen im Heiligen Lande, vol. III, (Duesseldorf 1985), Doc. 
No. 118, 292; Benjamin Zeev Kedar, Crusade and Mission: European Approaches toward the Muslims, 
(Princeton 1984), 47, 52 n. 29, 69, 81 n.108.
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Since the Byzantine era, Christians paid much attention to the area of Mount Zion. There-
fore, they constructed a number of buildings there; collectively, they composed a large 
church, in commemoration of Jesus Christ eating the Last Supper(5). In the eighth century, it 
has been referred to these churches as a church of simple construction(6). When the Crusad-
ers conquered Palestine in 1099, the Zion hill and with its sacred sites were real obstacles 
for them(7). But soon, the military operations required launching from this area, using a 

to large destructions that have even left many of them just walls. Soon the Crusaders started 

1099 - 1100, has ordered to provide care to the monastery and granted it generous dona-
tions. In addition, the monastery has followed The Augustinian Canons in monasticism. 
Thereby, it is clear that the Crusaders are the ones who worked hard in the restoration pro-
cess of the destroyed buildings where the Church of our Lady Mary, Church of Zion, and 
the monastery have all composed a number of sacred buildings called Zion.

In 1111, Mount Zion Monastery was under the direct supervision of the Latin Patriarch of 
the Catholic Church of Jerusalem, in accordance with the papal edict which stated that all 
monasteries were to be under his supervision since he was their archbishop(8). The monas-
tery was known as Zion Hill on which it has been established. Christians were emotionally 
and religiously related to the monastery depending on doctrinal heritage extending to the 
Jews. The religious importance of Zion lands is due the fact that, over the generations, it 
is a symbol of Jerusalem, and it is often referred to the whole city with the name of Zion. 

them keen to record their visits to Zion’s holy places as the region and the city are included 
in the pilgrims guide. The region’s buildings have developed over the time; the monastery 
building even seemed as a major religious, economic, and social institution.

Comparison between the Contents of the Edict and the Decree:

First: The Properties Granted to the Monastery

In the next pages, this research seeks to identify the regions granted in the Levant, rather 
than the territories outside it in Sicily and the peninsula of Italy, France, and Spain. Then, 

(5) Christians believe that during the Last Supper, Jesus Christ took a loaf of bread, thanked the Lord, then 
broke it, and gave it to them, saying, “This is my body given for you; do this in remembrance of me”, then 
he took the cup, saying, “This cup is the new covenant in my blood, which is poured out for you.”  see 
Botros Abdul Malik and others, Arabic Dictionary of the Holy Bible, roots: akala and shareba.

(6)  Prêtre Willibald and William Robert Brownlow, The Hodoeporicon of Saint Willibald (circa 754 A.D.),                 
 in (Library of the Palestine Pilgrims’ Text Society, London 1889), vol. III, 46.

(7)  Rosalind Hill, ed., The Deeds of the Franks and the other Pelgrims to Jerusalem, (London 1962), 81-88, 
100; William Robert Brownlow, trans., Saewulf’s Pilgrimage to Jerusalem and the Holy Land, (Library of 
the Palestine Pilgrims’ Text Society, London 1889), vol. IV, 24, 37.

(8)  Geneviève Bresc-Bautier, Le Cartulaire de Chapitre de Saint- Sépulcre de Jérusalem, (Paris : P. Geu-
thner, 1984), Acte 1, 3; Reinhold Röhricht, ed., Regesta Regni Hierosolymitani (1097-1291), (Geneva 
1893), doc. no. 60, 13-14.
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properties and grants as well as the privileges granted by the papacy to the monastery as 
the primary intellectual trend distinguishing the era of the Crusades. The research then 
compares the contents of the Edict with the contents of the Mamluk decree.

(A) The Papal Edict included a document that recorded the properties acquired by Mount 
Zion Monastery in the Levant throughout the preceding eight decades. Given the fact that 

Mount Zion and the lands surrounding it, which are part of its range, including the lands 
extending to the inside of the city itself from south, and which are on the left and right 
sides(9). According to the testimony of one of the European travelers, three decades after the 
invasion, that there were no landmarks at this place, except for a wall that separates Mount 
Zion from the city(10). This makes us believe that this area was mostly a farmland.

The edict has also included the grants of King Baldwin I to the monastery. It stated that he 
-

tions to the latter’s grant when it mentioned that the grant includes two triangle-shaped 
lands located at the south of the city. This is in addition to the orchards, baths, and houses 
in this area. This is based on the fact that this land is considered as a part of Mount Zion 
region inside and outside of the city walls. Moreover, the King granted the monastery the 
authority to open a gate in the southern wall leading to the inside of Jerusalem(11). Indeed, 
there are numerous references to this gate as Mount Zion Gate, and another one as Prophet 
David Gate(12).

In addition to what Mount Zion Monastery has acquired, it has been granted much from 
princes and charitable people, as evidenced by a series of grants and plentiful donations 
mentioned by the Edict. The monastery has also been given numerous grants by someone 
called Anselm de Pareinte, including the locations that we have here; the properties regis-

(13). The Crusader traveler Fetellus referred 
to this same region in 1130 with the same name as a sacred spot(14); while the publisher 
of the Edict said that he has considered this location as a hill on south-west Jerusalem on 

(9)   Emmanuel-Guillaume Rey, Les Colonies Franques de Syrie au Xllème et Xlllème siècle, (Paris 1883), 281

(10)  Rorgo Fretellus, Description of Jerusalem and The Holy Land 1130 A.D., (Library of the Palestine 
Pilgrims’ Text Society, London 1889), vol. V, 40.

(11)  Rey, Chartes, 42.

(12)  For instance, see: Emily Atwatter Babcock and August Charles Krey, trans., William of Tyre: A His-
tory of Deeds Done Beyond the Sea, II vols., (New York, 1943), vol. I, 350 – 51; Aubrey Stewart, trans., 
Burchard of Mount Sion: A Description of the Holy Land 1232 A.D., (Library of the Palestine Pilgrims’ 
Text Society, London 1889), vol XII, 67, 109.

(13)  Rey, Chartes -
sader governors. Therefore, it is more likely that he was a wealthy philanthropist.

(14)  Fetellus, Description, 40.
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Bethlehem road on which sides many vines are lined(15). The grant has also included feudal 
unit mentioned by the Edict as Casal, the researcher will call it the village and it is called 
Sorbeal which includes the Asquatim land(16). In fact, Sorbeal is a village near Saint-Elie 
monastery. It is a Greek monastery near Bethlehem referred to as Soir-Bahil(17). Near Sor-

Noble Hugues de Gorron. The Noble’s grant was a waterway known as Dersoeth, and the 
neighboring lands including the adjacent village which was handed over to the monastery 
by Anselm de Pareinte.

One of the researchers has a worth mentioning opinion regarding this matter; the religious 
institutions belonging to the Crusaders, which owned the lands, have given viticulture great 
attention. Therefore, farmers were motivated to plant it more than any other crop, even 

(18). When we focus on the 
nature of the lands granted to the monastery from Jerusalem governors and wealthy people, 

economic ground for the monastery to be capable of providing the necessary funds to carry 
on the tasks entrusted to the monastery.

At Nablus, North of Jerusalem, many donations were offered to Mount Zion Monastery; 

goes to the Noble descendent of Milly feudal family, his name is Guido de Milly(19). Such 
-

cluded a town called Mahmoerie located on the road connecting Jerusalem with Nablus, 
which is now known as El Bireh. It is worth mentioning that other documents referred to 
this town with the name Magna Mahumeria, and that it is a part of the property of Church of 
the Holy Sepulcher in 1124(20). It is then believed that its ownership has moved to the Milly 
family after that date. Moreover, Guido de Milly has also granted the monastery the village 
Martini and a land called Fontaine containing a spring; it is obvious that this is where the 
name of the village comes from.

(15)  Rey, Chartes, 40, note 2.

(16)  Ibid.

(17)  Ibid, 40, note. 3.

(18)  Joshua Prawer, Colonisation Activities in the Latin Kingdom of Jerusalem, Revue Belge de Philolo-
gie et d›Histoire XXIX, (Brussels, 1951), 1063 – 1068.

(19)  Guido belongs to the Milly noble family who settled in Palestine, the family origin was Flemish 
(the people of Belgium). The king Baldwin I, granted a big part of Nablus for feudalism to Payen the 
oldest person in the Milly family at the time in 1108. After Payen’s death, the feudalism was handed to 
his nephew Philip de Milly.  See: Said Al-Bishawy, Nablus: Political, Social, Cultural, and Economical 
State in Crusaders Wars Era (492-690 AH/1099-1291), (Oman 1990), 75, 94. 

(20)  Henri François Delaborde, ed., Chartes de Terre Sainte Provenant de l’Abbaye de Notre Dame de 
Josaphat, (Paris 1880), Doc., No. 12, 37- 38; Bresc-Bautier, Le Cartulaire, Acte 30, 92 - 93, Röhricht, Re-
gesta, Doc. No. 302, 77 – 78; Denys Pringle, “Magna Mahumeria (al -Bira) : The Archaeology of a Frank-
ish New town in Palestine”, in Crusade and Settlement: Papers Read at the First Conference of the Society 
for the Study of the Crusades and the Latin East, (London: University College Cardiff Press, 1985), 147.
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The second set of grants was also within Nablus, the Edict included the holdings given to 

this regards to those who offered these grants. Some of the houses in the city and the land 
surrounding the allocation were dedicated to the monastery. One of which is the village of 
Burin, and it still carries the same name; Caphastrum, now known as Kefer – Iston; Gul, 
which is currently desolated; and Gerable. This is in addition to tithes paid by the Patriarchs 

some of the names of the entities, such as Sebaste village, known for the Crusaders by the 
name of Saint-Jean de Sebaste(21), and it included the following: Fame village, known as 
Fameh, and Age and its surroundings of lands and abdication of half of tithes(22). All the 
territories that the monastery got from charitable people in Nablus helped in making the 
monastery rich during the Crusades, as they included water springs and fertile lands(23).

Then the Edict mentioned a list of the villages belonging to Mount Zion Monastery, which 

villages, Dormibedi, Kariateri, Genism, Casert, Tyberie monasteries and the lands sur-
rounding them, Caphason and the lands surrounding it, Aniethe and Amieth and the lands 
surrounding them, and Farafronte and the lands surrounding it, in addition to the ruins in 
Gebea area, knowing that all this was sold by a wealthy man named Amaury de Franclieu.

According to what was mentioned in the Edict, Mount Zion Monastery also had a share in 
the territory of Ascolon. This includes the village of Carcafas, currently known as Caicafa, 
and the surrounding land with half of its tithes, and Romenbre village, which is believed 
that it matches Omar Rabiq remains nowadays, located between Esdoud and Hamama, and 
the surrounding areas with its full tithes. In Ascolon itself, the grant has included the houses 
of the city and one of the Mills(24). It is worth mentioning that the Carcafas village was a 
property of the Bethlehem Church in 1111, and since then, it followed the Monastery of 
Mount Zion informally(25)

in the papal Edict since 1178, it has been resolved to the Monastery by adding legality to 
its ownership of the village.

The grant of Jaffa for Mount Zion Monastery was also great, it was mentioned in the Edict 
-

(21)  Anonymous Pilgrims, in Palestine Pilgrims’ Text Society, Vol. IV, trans., Aubrey Stewart, (London 1891), 74-75.

(22)  Paying the Tithes is an oriental old tradition; it is based on paying one-tenth of the agricultural and live-
stock production to God. The Old and New Testaments included many signs to tithes and its payment, which 
made it linked to the Divine legislations as a private property to God and it is offered to priests. Therefore, 

-
empted from paying by some of the popes in the twelfth century. See: Botros Abdul Malek and others: Arabic 
Dictionary, root: tenth. See also: Giles Constable, Monastic Tithes: from their Origins to the Twelfth Century, 
(Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 1964), 4-9.

(23)  Meron Benvenisti, The Crusaders in the Holy Land, (New York : Macmillan, 1972 ), 367. 

(24)  Rey, Chartes, 42.

(25)  Guy Beyer, “Die Kreuzfahrergebiete von Jerusalem und St. Abraham (Hebron)”, in : Zeitschrift des 
Deutschen Palästina-Vereins (Z.D.P.V.), LXV, (Leipzig: Otto Harrassowitz,  1942), 173.
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astery, who also carried the title of Count of Jaffa. The grant was a piece of land, in addition 
to an orchard and another piece of land that was previously granted by Lamert Calioth to 
the Monastery. The name of this Noble was mentioned in one of the private Jaffa docu-
ments dated the 14th of November, 1158(26). Reviewing some of the recent studies about the 

of Jaffa named Gay. Since 1100, Jaffa has been under the rule of the Crusaders’ king until 
1110, then Hugh le Puisel I was named Jaffa’s King, then his son Hugh II succeeded him 
till 1134. After that, it returned under the direct rule of the Crusaders’ king(27), until after 
the issuance of Edict. Thus, it appears that the characters cited in the papal Edict were just 
noble men that serve the kings of Jerusalem, and did not carry the title of Count.

In the coastal city Cesarée, in which the Crusaders succeeded to establish a feudality in 
1101, so that it includes some of the land under its control(28)

Monastery properties; these are Sidea, Caforana, and Canet villages and the surrounding 
areas and half of its tithes, as well as a house in the city with the exemption of the monks of 
its taxes. It is noticeable here that the Edict did not originally mention the names of those 
who made such donations to the Monastery, although the Grenier Dynasty was in it, which 
succeeded in capturing the city of Sidon(29).

In the southwest of the Kingdom of Jerusalem in the Ligion area, located on the internal 
trade road between Ascolon and Jerusalem, was the Monastery’s property that the papacy 

(30)

two orchards with half of the tithes, in addition to the ownership of a house in the town 
itself.

in Acre and the surrounding lands that fell into the hands of the Crusaders in 1103(31). As 

still known as Miar. The inner city has included the Saint - Léonard and Saint - Romain 
churches, farmlands, grape vines, silos and houses belonging to them in addition to all the 
tithes(32).

(26)  Bresc-Bautier, Le Cartulaire, Acte 48, 131 – 132.

(27)  Steven Tibble, Monarchy and Lordships in the Latin Kingdom of Jerusalem, (1099 – 1291), (Oxford: 
Oxford University Press, 1989), 88 –89.

(28)  Steven Runciman, A History of the Crusades, 3 Vols.,(Cambridge: Cambridge Universiy Press, 1951 – 1954), 
vol 2, 88-89; It is worth mentioning that the pope has played an important role in capturing Cesarée through pre-

See: Hassan Abdul Wahab Husein, The History of Cesarée during the Islamic Era, (Alexandria 1990).

(29)  Tibble, Monarchy, 23-24.

(30)  Both the clergymen and the seculars divided the agricultural lands to Carrucas, a unit of measurement of 
the land, in order to facilitate tax procedures and collection, and it was equivalent to the Arab acre. For more 
details, see: Said Bishawi: The Church Properties in The Kingdom of Jerusalem, (Alexandria, 1990), 467-72.

(31)  Tibble, Monarchy, 26, 49, 62-63.

(32)  Rey, Chartes, 43.
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of the Crusader King properties, is Tyre that fell in the hands of the Crusaders in 1124(33). 
In addition to what fell outside the city; such as, Messoria village and the neighboring 
lands, as well as two acres near them, and two other acres in the village of Sardena, cur-
rently known as Zerdena, with half of the tithes. As for the city, the properties included St. 
Leonard’s Church and the surrounding land with all its houses. The pope acknowledgement 
of the properties of Mount Zion Monastery was welcomed by the Patriarch of Jerusalem, 
Guillaume, after obtaining the consent of the clergy in the Church of the Holy Sepulcher(34). 
The Monastery properties in the city of Tyre and the surrounding lands are the last ones 

Then the Edict, in its following paragraphs, shows what Mount Zion Monastery acquires 
in the Crusaders’ principality of Antioch. It is noted here that Pope Alexander III and the 
scribes around him mentioned the properties of the Monastery in the coastal Giblet(35) be-
fore mentioning its properties in the principality itself, where the city of Antioch, taking 
into consideration the geographical arrangement of these sites from the south to the north. 
Giblet have fallen into the hands of the Crusaders in 1109, and was ruled by a Duke who, in 
turn, underwent the rule of the Crusader prince of Antioch(36)

(37), and he did not specify the due 
date for those takings, but it is clear that it is payable annually.

In the city of Antioch itself, the Edict approved the ownership of a house, and another 
house in its subsidiary village Amis. The ownership of the Miserach village was installed, 
in addition to the vine called Cafaria; and Bussadan, Félix, and Cuccave villages with the 

-
ship of the Church adjacent to the Doninium castle in Bexa(38) to Mount Zion Monastery. 
All these properties prove the large amount of allocations that were gifted to the Monastery 
from secular rulers, not to mention those allocated by the pope himself.

We end this part of the Edict of Pope Alexander III concerning the Monastery grants in the 
Levant by his saying: “There is no one that opposes my Edict on the tithing in the Jewish 
area and Jerusalem and all surrounding borders, as a permanent grant, and no one opposes 
the unity among you.” The pope also cared to identify the people to whom it grants; “you 
and your successors after you,” meaning, of course, the monks of Mount Zion Monastery.

Thus, we clearly notice how Pope Alexander III was keen to regulate some controlling 
rules in this Edict, summed up in the following points:

(33)  Tibble, Monarchy, 74.

(34)  Rey, Chartes, 43, 44.

(35)  Giblet: a coastal Castle in the Levant near Latakia, was later recovered from the hands of the Crusaders. 
See: Yaquout Al-Hamawy:  (Dictionary of Countries), vol II, 105.

(36)  Runciman, A History, vol. III, 552.

(37)  A Besant is originally a Byzantine gold coin. It was the currency in used in Europe and Latin East until the 
thirteenth century, and the average value is about nine English shillings. See: Joseph Nassim Youssef, Crusader 
Aggression on Egypt: The defeat of Louis IX in Mansoura and Faraskour, (Alexandria, 1969), 216, 3.

(38)  Rey, Chartes, 44.
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- Emphasizing the eligibility of the Monastery to keep the properties already possessed 
before 1178, indicated in the Edict, as true legit properties.

he has been keen to oblige the subsequent popes to approve them as well, based on what 
the kings of Jerusalem and its nobles and even its benevolent men accustomed to submit of 
donations and grants.

- The pope also showed his desire for more properties to be added, which he considered le-
gitimate rights to the Monastery, and for this granting-policy to continue over generations.

(B) The Mamluk Decree -
lages to the Monastery since this is against the Mamluk sovereignty; for this would make 
the Mount Zion Monastery a state within the state. Accordingly, the Monastery properties 
were limited from what was mentioned in the Decree to fewer villages and lands, the most 
important of which were Ein Karem(39) and Bethlehem as well as Zion itself and the lands 
around them. These spots are consistent with what has been allocated to the Monastery in 
the papal Edict from Asheldamah to the south and Sorbayal on the Bethlehem road, which 
produces vines. Baybars allocated this land to the Monastery to keep the role, which is the 
reception of the Christian visitors, stressing on their protection “from the damage and the 

the virtuous Justice” This means maintaining the prestige of the Monastery and its presti-
gious religious position.

The Mamluk Sultans continued to renew what Baybars assigned to the Monastery until 
Sultan  Khushqadam, who said: “we have Decreed them now to continue the rule of the 
previous honourable Decrees ... and any one that testimonies our Decree should come 
forward to prevent the mentioned from any accident or grievance and get them to the rule 
of the honourable Decrees referred to as required by Sharia law, and the contents of the 
previous Decrees ... and the adoption of this Decree ... its application and recommending it 

As for what the Monastery possessed in Sicily, the Italian peninsula, France, and Spain -vil-
lages and church yields- the Mamluk Authority did not have a hand on them, but its gener-

of their work and do not prevent them from the charity coming from their countries, and no 
one of the port and coast keepers opposes them … The Abbot of Mount Zion Monastery 
can send monks to wherever they want ... If monks traveled for their necessities and missed 
two years or more in the works of their Monastery, their names are to be written down in 
the staff record so that if they return they do not bear any costs.” (40)

Second: The Monastery Privileges and Rights

(39)  Ein Karem: a small village near  Jerusalem, located on the road to Jaffa, Christians believe it is the birth-
place of John the Baptist, and also believe that Jesus Christ and the Virgin Mary visited it several times. See: 
Jaqueline Tivers and Tijana Rakic, ed., Naratives of Travel and Tourism, (London: 2012), 53.

(40)  Rissani, Documenti, 290-316.
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Pope Alexander III made a decision, in this regard, to ensure the right of all Christians to 
bury their deads in the Monastery area at the top of Mount Zion, if agreed by the monks 
who volunteer to do and supervise this work there. None of the communities should be 
deprived of this right, except with the consensus of the rest of the communities on this 

objections(41). Thus only the Monastery monks organized the burial of the Christians pro-
cess(42). It is sure that in 1187 the Crusaders have transferred at least a hundred of their dead 
people through the Ein Silwan area every day, one of the parts of Mount Zion, to bury them 
in this cemetery(43), for Zion was the aim of the sick and the elderly coming from Europe 
and wanting to spend their last days in it.

In this regard, we recognize the Islamic administration’s situation from burying the dead 
at Mount Zion, in light of the use of a part of the area as a Muslim cemetery before the 
Crusades. The Russian traveler Daniel saw the Potters Field, a place featuring well carved 
tombs in the rock that has been allocated to bury the stranger Muslim travelers for free(44). 
There were three Jews’ graveyards that the Crusaders destroyed(45). Despite the possession 
and use of both Muslims and Jews of a part of the cemetery of Zion, the Mamluk Decree 
acknowledged the monks their right to “bury the dead and not to be opposed ... to exempt 
their grievances ... to invalidate any levies against the monks ... and not to incur any costs 
except for legitimate reasons.”(46)

Thus the papacy aimed at strengthening the relationship between the West and the Levant 
using a cause that affects the faith, conscience, and the unity of the Christian thought; as the 
land of Zion witnessed the death of the Blessed Virgin Mary, and the tomb of the Prophet 
David, peace be upon him, and in it was the Last Supper of Jesus Christ peace be upon him, 
making it more Holy in their eyes. In recognition of these feelings, the Islamic authority 

(41)  Rey, Chartes, 47; Excavations revealed the presence of foreign graves dating back to the twelfth century 
on Mount Zion, some belong to The Church of the Holy Sepulchre such as the tomb of a famous French knight 
who once lived in Jerusalem. See: Joshua Prawer, The Latin Kingdom of Jerusalem: European Colonialism in 
the Middle Ages. (London, 1972), 166; Jean Richard, “Hospitals and Hospital Congregations in the Latin King-
dom during the First Period of the Frankish Conquest”, in Crosies, Missionaires et Voyageurs: Les Perspectives 
Orientales du Monde Latin Medieval, (London: Variorum Reprints, 1983), 172.

(42)  Muslim and Jewish sources emphasize that the Franciscans in the Church of Zion remained controlling the 
graves of Zion until the late Middle Ages, including the Jewish Cemetery, which have caused some disputes, 
but the Arabs intervened to control the region to approve things. See: Abu Yemen Alimi: (d. 927 AH. / 1522), Al 
Anas Al Galil betareekh Al Quds wal Khalil, 2 Vols, (Beirut 1973), vol. II, 657; Meshullam Ben R. Menahem of 
Volterra, The Journey of Rabbi Meshullam Ben R. Menahem of Volterra in 1481 A.D., ed. Elkan Nathan Alder, 
Jewish Travellers, (London, 1930), 192; Obadiah Jare Da Bertinoro, “Itinerary of Obadiah 1487 – 1490”, in 
Jewish Travellers, 243.

(43)  Jacob Ben R. Nathaniel Ha Cohen, The journey of Rabbi Jacob Ben R. Nathaniel, ed. Elkan Nathan Adler, 
in Jewish Travelers, (London 1930), 99.

(44)  Daniel The Russian, The pilgrimage of the Russian Abbot Daniel in the Holy Land  1106 – 1107 AD, trans. 
Sir Charles William Wilson, (Library of the Palestine Pilgrims’ Text Society), vol. IV, (London  1891), 48

(45)  Ezra Haddah, trans.,The Journey of Benjamin of Tudella, (Baghdad 1945), 103

(46)  Rissani, Documenti, 290-316.
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was keen to keep the tradition of burying Christians in Zion motivated by reducing the 
rancor and hostility, taming the Crusades spirit of the Europeans.

The pope continued his series of grants to the Monastery by taking another decision in 
which he warned from the establishment of any preaching centers of Christian sects in the 
area of Mount Zion Monastery, but he gave the Abbot and the monks the right to approve 

dispute between these sects that he did not mention by name. The Decree asserted the Mon-
astery rights, stating that it “shall not be compelled to open their monasteries and churches 

property gifted to it under the Edict of 1178 where Asheldamah and Sorbayal.

secured them, not only in concerning their farmlands, but he also emphasized on their right 
to utilize manpower and farmers, without prejudice; in addition to securing their livestock 
pastures. The Pope ended this item of his decisions for the monks in a strong tone, saying: 

-
pose them in their food and drink, and give them the grape drink, and transport them from 
Monastery to another and from a church to another, as their old habit goes.”(47)

The papacy also allowed the Monastery to receive the non-Catholic Christian clergymen 
who the Edict mentioned as “deviant from the ordinary in their religious life,” and their 
insurance in order to engage in dialogue with them, and the pope promised the monks not 
to be disagreed in this procedure, but warned that if the opposition happened, and amounted 
to an argument, the monks are allowed to close the doors of the Monastery until the debate 
ends. It is possible to hold celebrations, despite the disagreements, in order to avoid raising 

enter their places without their acceptance, and prevent whomever intends to harm them”. 
With these privileges that the monks obtained, they became able to play a distinct role in 
the religious life within the Kingdom Jerusalem. They were authorized to preach by enter-
ing into religious discussions with the Armenians, the Syriacs, the Orthodox, and other 
visitors of Zion who come to meet, visit, and celebrate.(48)

As an extension of these privileges, the pope accepted that the monks give speeches in 
other churches among the people as well as the churches located over Mount Zion, and al-
lowed them to make Sacrament celebrations after closing their doors, according to their be-
liefs and their science(49); since some religious sects have Secrets that they transfer only to 
the experts of their followers for they exceed the understanding of the common people(50), 
which suggests that such foundation had its own religious approach. However, the papal 
policy encouraged following one doctrine in the region, perhaps in order to avoid any 

-

(47)  Rissani, Documenti, 290-316.

(48)  William of Tyre, A History, vol. II, 122.

(49)  Rey, Chartes, 48.

(50)  Botros Abdul Malak and others, Arabic Dictionary, root: Secret.
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cree as: “no one of the Christian different sects can enter their places without their approval 
and prevent anyone that intends to harm them ... they shall not be prevented from entering 
the places they used to visit and have the festivals prescribed by their religion … and they 
shall get all their rights.”

Through the Edict, the pope allowed the monks the following: “You can accept from the 
Catholic Bishop [the Patriarch of Jerusalem] the food and holy oil, the churches or altars 
grants, and the priests or clerics equipment that must move to religious sacred centers 
[Church of the Holy Sepulcher] which you choose for yourselves.” It is clear that these 

an echo of that in the Decree, which stressed the need to “enable the Abbot of Mount Zion 
Monastery to accept the residence of thirty two or forty [priests in the Church of the Holy 
Sepulcher] and get them out if he wants to, and replace them with others as used to do over 
the time” (51)

There is a papal warning that exalted the Monastery, which is: “ No Bishops -unless with a 
permission from the Roman papacy- has the right to assault your place, priests, clerics, or 
the brothers living there [in the Monastery] in any way, nor to exercise any authority or to 

“no one of the rulers of Jerusalem, the supervisor, the procurator, the governor, or anyone 
else is allowed to harm them ... and if any of the monks was harmed by one of the rulers 
of Jerusalem, and he intended to come to the Honourable Door [The Sultan himself], he 
should not be prevented”(52) and it was normal that the Decree replaced the papal power 
with the Mamluk power as an application of the historical reality, where the headmaster of 
Jerusalem and Hebron replaced the Catholic Patriarch.

There is another important privilege; which is acknowledging the monks choice of their 
-

deceit or violence; second, to be chosen with the consent of the monks gathered, if not pos-
sible, the largest group of them would nominate one of them who is known for his piety and 
commitment to the St. Augustine monastic rules. If the pope realized the rightness of this 
opinion, the chosen will receive his blessings. Thus, the Edict gave a clear evidence of the 
desire of the pope to distinguish the Monastery by choosing their Abbot compared to the 
Patriarch of Jerusalem, who was appointed directly without selection.

The Edict set the fundamental rules that organize the Monastery’s relationship with the Pa-
triarch of Jerusalem and the papacy; with regard to its relationship with the patriarch, it was 
stated in the Edict that the patriarch used to come  to celebrate at the Church of Mount Zion, 
but the pope put this church at the disposal of the Abbot of Mount Zion Monastery, and 
under his religious authority; thus he was assigned the task of supervising the celebrations 
on this site, and also added other sites over the hill at the Church of the Last Supper. As a 
result of these  generous decisions, there were an emergence of disputes between religious 
leaders in the holy land, which the papacy had to resolve being the resort in the rise of any 

(51)  Rissani, Documenti, 290-316.

(52)  Ibid.
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dispute(53). The Mamluk Decree comes to preserve the Monastery its control over the region 
saying that the monks can “take the house adjacent to the Monastery.” This means that the 
Decree stressed that the Abbot of Mount Zion Monastery have the upper hand over all the 
Christian holy places over the hill.

The embodiment of the papal amendments of the relationship between the Monastery and 
the Patriarchate of Jerusalem was clearly emphasized through the Edict’s discussion of the 

to be submitted to the patriarch according to decisions made by the previous popes, and 
this can be known of the phrase “you cannot add another new burden” on the Monastery. 
The Edict kept emphasizing this sense when it mentioned: “If the patriarch himself came to 
your church, it will not cost the cathedral anything except what has been said before; and if 
he wanted to eat there, the table will not be prepared to him.” Under the Mamluk rule, and 
after the power of the Catholic Patriarch was transferred to the headmaster of Jerusalem 

them ... The monks of Mount Zion Monastery should not be asked to incur any costs and 
only the consuls [representatives of countries] are demanded to pay.” (54)

As for the relationship of the Monastery with the papacy, the Edict has included a statement 
-

monks and all the clergymen, and even employees, from the dangers and discomforts, and 
to keep them away from everyday problems and pressures of the civilian life. As for the 

expenses unless a clear direct order from the papacy was issued”, and this is a clear instruc-
tion from the papacy itself.

The Papacy crowned its privileges provided to the Monastery by allowing it to become 
under the jurisdiction and supervision of Peter the blessed, as he is a symbol of the Roman 
Catholic Church and the founder of the Holy See there. the pope addressed the Monas-
tery church saying “It is not something in our mind for you, favoured Daughter -under 

in exchange for the monks’ obedience and the apparent devotion to the Roman Catholic 
Church, and even to the pope personally, that the Monastery pays one golden Florin, to us 
and to our successors [the popes of Rome] every year.” There is no doubt that the afford-
able value of one Florin was only a symbol to emphasize the papacy’s direct supervision 

from them [the monks], they shall give one or two silver dirhams; and, in accordance with 
their old habit, they should not be asked to pay anything more.” That is a reference to the 

(53)  Hans Eberhard Mayer, “Bistümer, Klster und Stifte in Koenigreich Jerusalem”, in Schriften der Monu-
menta Germaniae Historica, Scriptores 26, (Stuttgart 1977) 66.

(54)  Rissani, Documenti, 290-316.
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transmission of the Monastery’ subordination to the pope religiously and to the headmaster 
of Jerusalem administratively.

Finally, Pope Alexander III ended his generous Edict by mentioning several prohibitions 
expressing his intentions to protect the Monastery:

(1) “It is not allowed for any person to cause any inconvenience to the mentioned 
Monastery.” There is in the Decree what corresponds to this warning, “prevent them from 
any harm and treat them with honest justice; and prevent the governor, the pedestrians, and 
others from entering the Monastery and harm them … and if a new Abbot enters and the 
old one goes out, none of them shall incur any costs.”

(2) «No one shall threaten the Monastery, or claim the possession of any of its granted 
properties» and this phrase carries all the means of protection for the Monastery in various 
prospects; including the physical aspects like the buildings, pastures, money, and so forth, 
in addition to the moral ones like the prestige of its monks according to the new religious 
status. The Decree, as well, stressed some aspect of this protection mentioning that «they 
can cover their homes to prevent them from the damage of the rain.»

(3) «All types of hunting shall not be prohibited.» Perhaps this warning indicates that 
the protection reached its maximum till the extent of preserving the rights of the Monastery 
in areas under its sovereignty.

Then came in the end of this prohibitions the words of the pope in which he said: «We 
must maintain the privileges granted to the Monastery in full, and provide all protection 
and maintenance, keeping them safe and secure under the papal tutelage.» then he added 
that in case of breach of any of the clergymen, or others, to the provisions of the Edict, or 
its opposition, he will be warned two or three times and asked to correct his mistake and 
acknowledge the legitimacy of the Edict, honor and sanctity; and if he does not retreat of 
his actions, he will be out of the church and «subject to the maximum penalty and the wrath 
of the Lord.» Thus, the pope’s warning was directed -according to his sign- not only to the 
clergymen, but also to other men, rulers and nobles.

Under Mamluk sovereignty, the sultans presented - one after another- several privileges 
and powers to the Monastery that were not mentioned in the papal Edict, including very 
generous exemptions like:

- The monks shall pay no costs - meaning taxes - of the production of the Christians and 
the Jews of the wines, and «If postmen come to Jerusalem, they are not asked for a cost, 
and no one shall harm them in their homes ... and if one of the different foreign sects attack 
one of the Muslims in land or in sea, the monks are not asked for that; as they left the world 
and devoted themselves to worship God in the mentioned monasteries ... and renovate their 
places which they need for housing.»

- «If the monks went to the Sea of Sharia [the Jordan River], and other holy places they are 
free of any costs.»

- If a mugger objected a crowd of foreign visitors or other Christians that are going to visit 
the Church of the Holy Sepulcher, «the monks are not committed to any duties ... If anyone 
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of the churches and monks, they [the monks] shall be allowed to visit it without any cost 
as they are used to.»

-
ing the ways that the monks use through Ramla and Jaffa’s main port, «not to oppose the 
mentioned monks arriving [from overseas] to Jaffa port ... and their followers can travel 
wherever they want with no one opposing them.» The Decree also included measures to 
governing the movement of the monks in terms of rental of donkey drivers and translators.(55) 

Third: the Reasons for issuing the Decree and the Edict and their Results:

After the abovementioned comparative study of the papal Edict and the Mamluk Decree, 
we should search for the real motives behind the issuance of these documents; what motive 
behind the issuance of all these grants: the papal donations and the Mamluk exemptions in 

-
(56) of which was the 

Edict in the study; the Church of Rome seemed from the beginning to be credited for direct-
ing the European expansion towards the East, known as the Crusades, and consequently 
becoming the mastermind controlling the majority of the events. However, there are those 
who believed that the establishment of a powerful church in the site of the holy shrine may 
lead to a strong competitor to the Church of Rome; therefore, the papacy sought to reduce 
the power of the Patriarchate of Jerusalem constantly.(57) Yet, this religiously-coated politi-
cal motivation needed supportive grounds; it is sure that Mount Zion Monastery has the 
needed capabilities that encouraged the pope to take this step; as the religious establish-
ment over Mount Zion has a religious and social weigh, from the wealth it acquired since 
it was chaired by Arnaldus(58) who was repeatedly referred to in the documents of the years 

(59)

In 1148, when the King of France Louis VII (1179 - 1137) visited Mount Zion Monastery, 
he gave it a church attached to the Monastery of Samson des Orleans, in France, and a num-
ber of monks of the Monastery of Zion that the king accompanied with him there joined 
the Monastery and brought with them some types of chromium, that Palestine was known 

(55)  Ibid.

(56)  Henri François Delaborde, Chartes de Terre Sainte Provenant de l’Abbaye de Notre Dame de Josaphat, 
(Paris 1880) 50 – 54.

(57)  Harold Fink, “The Foundation of the Latin Sates, 1099 – 1118”, in ed., Kenneth Meyer Setton, A history 
of the   Crusades, vol. I, (Pensylvania, 1958), 379 – 382.

(58)  William of Tyre, A History, vol I, 536.

(59)  Bresc-Bautier, Le Cartulaire, Acte, Acte. 62, 155-6, Acte 136, 267-8; Röhricht, Regesta, Doc. No. 70, 142, 
196, 207, 417,  4, 36, 49, 52, 108; Usually Arnaldus name is mentioned among the signers. See : Delaborde, 
Chartes, 43 - 44, 45 – 47.
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for.(60) In 1167, the Monastery had the ability to give a public pool of water as a gift for the 
public, and after years the Crusader King made it up for it by granting a gift.(61) All these 
factors convinced the pope to make the Monastery a religious competitor, by supporting it 
over the patriarch.

To achieve this purpose, Pope Alexander III  issued an Edict, months prior to the Papal 
Edict, as a result of repetitive disputes between the monasteries of Jerusalem about who 

that both the Monastery of the Temple Domini and the Mount Zion Monastery come in the 

the right to act on behalf of the Patriarch of Jerusalem in his absence. The Edict also noted 
that both the Monastery of Virgin Mary in the Josaphat Valley and the Monastery of the 
Mount of olives came next in the ranking.(62) Thus Mount Zion Monastery and its Abbot 
and monks occupied the high position where it seemed often an aide to the Patriarch.(63)

The following goal of the papacy in highlighting its prestige, it has achieved it by deter-
mining the relationship between the Monastery and the Crusader King in Jerusalem and its 
nobles; as the Edict provides us with numerous aspects of that relationship. The power of 
the papacy appears in its emphasis on what the Monastery acquires as property of the secu-
lar by referring to the secular grantor whether a king or a noble, as well as referring to the 
nature of the grant, whether a land, an orchard, a property, or even a cash grant. Featured 
in this regard two rulers, Godfrey of Bouillon and his brother King Baldwin, who grant the 

and the gate which carried the same name,(64) as well as the properties of the Monastery in 
the territory of Acre which are one of the clearest examples that show how much the Mon-
astery received a private care; since Acre and its surrounding territories were considered 
royal properties; which means they belonged to the Crusader King directly. Among what 
we know by the Edict that the Monastery owned the St. Lorenzo church in Acre, although 
it was under the supervision of the Archbishop of Tyre.(65) By The variety of rights of the 
Monastery and the Crusade privileges, its incomes were clearly increased; including farm-

religious institution.(66) The Mamluk Decree supported the Monastery as well, maintained 

(60)  Rey, Les Colonies Franques, 827.

(61)  Bresc-Bautier, Le Cartulaire, Acte, 161, 313.

(62)  Hiestand, Papsturkunden für Kirchen, doc. no. 118, 119, 292 – 293; Hishtend adds that senior clerics in 
Jerusalem entered in sharp disputes and debates several times while discussing the subject of the order, in the 
years 1150 and from 1170 until 1172 and from 1180 until 1181.

(63)  Jean Richard, The Latin Kingdom of Jerusalem, 2 Vols., trans., Janet Shirly, (Amsterdam: 1979), vol. I, 105

(64)  Joseph Delaville-LeRoulx, Cartulaire Général de L’Ordre des Hospitaliers de St Jean de Jerusalem (1100 
- 1310), 4 Vols., (Paris 1899), vol. I, doc. no. 537.

(65)  Jean Richard, “The Political and Ecclesiastical Organization of the Crusader States”, in A History of the 
Crusades: The Impact of the Crusades on the Near East, ed., Kenneth Meyer Setton, Vol 5, (Madison: Univer-
sity of Wisconsin Press, 1985), 244.

(66)  Said Abdel Fattah Ashour, “Features of the Crusader Community in the Levant”, Arab Future Magazine, 
Issue Number 8, (1987), 26.
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its gains, and protected it, in a constant way as evidenced by putting the rules guarantee-
ing the continuation of what is called “European charity coming to the Monastery from 
overseas.” (67)

The papacy also targeted linking the Catholics with the Holy Land and consolidating their 
presence in order to create a solid entity and a right in preparation for the future. This can 
be seen, for instance, in the Edict’s referring to the Zion Gate that it mentioned under the 
name of the new Belcayran gate “Porta Nova que vocatur Belcayra”; for the Belcayran and 
natives of southern France who accompanied the Count Raymond of St. Gilles in the siege 
of Jerusalem and the invasion of the south, has joined the neighborhood and the southern 
gate to them.(68) By attaching the name of the new areas to the local settlers in Zion, the role 
of the Monastery is clearly expressed; supporting the Crusader settlement movement in the 
whole region.

The goal of unifying the Church is regarded as the most important goal that the mother 
church in Rome was seeking. Hence, the Edict ordered Mount Zion Monastery to pay a 
golden ounce to the church of Agrigento Duchy in Sicily every year, and it seems that this 
was for the purpose of consolidating the relationship among the monasteries of the Levant 
and the churches in the West by linking them with common interests. The papacy helped 
them by introducing a communications network between Mount Zion Monastery in Jeru-
salem and other monasteries in the West, by enabling the monks to move freely and easily 
through the allowances and houses awarded by the papal Edict in Europe.(69) It also means 
that this type of grants was intended to exempt the monks from the burden of property man-
agement, they only collected the revenues through traveling papal delegates.

The Mamluk Decree was released as an embodiment of the desire of Al Zahir Baybars 
and his successor, Mansour Qalawoon to eliminate the roots of the Crusades by reducing 
the rancor and hostility, as the famous historian Ibn Wassel went in 1260 to the West with 
messages of friendship.(70) He was followed by embassies and diplomatic activities with 
the kings of the West in the kingdoms of Sicily, Castile, and Aragon.(71) After the end of the 
Crusades, the Mamluk sultans till Khushqadam were keen to continue the friendship with 
the Kings of the West as long as they stayed away from the spirit of the war.(72) 

among the Mediterranean forces for decades. There is no doubt that the motivation of the 
Mamluk sultans was out of religion; since Islam urges to care for hermits and monks in 

(67)  Rissani, Documenti, 290-316.

(68)  Joshua Prawer, Crusader Institutions, (Oxford: Oxford University Press, 1980) 190.

(69)  Rey, Chartes, 50.

(70)  Ibn Wassel: (d. 697 AH / 1298 AD) Mohammed bin Salim Jamal al-Din: 
Ayoub, Saeed Ashour, ed., vol IV, (Cairo, 1975), 24.8

(71) Al-Rawd Al Zahir Fe Siret Al 
, ed., Abdul Aziz Khwaiter,  (Riyadh, 1976) 201; Henry John Chaytor, A history of Aragon and 

Catalonia, (London 1933), 124 – 132.

(72)  William Muir, The Mameluke; or Slave, Dynasty of Egypt, (London 2013), 38.
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of the people in animosity toward the believers [to be] the Jews and those who associate 

who say, “We are Christians.” That is because among them are priests and monks and be-
cause they are not arrogant.” Verse number (82). 

That is why Baybars documented the peaceful role of monks and considered them as a 
link with Europe; thus, he issued the Decree for them. In return, the monks considered the 
Decree very vital to protect them and save their rights, so they asked the following sultans 
to continue the application of its provisions; due to the fact that they sometimes suffered 
from attacks by local authorities in response to attacks by the Crusaders on their country.(73) 
Over the Mamluk era, the authorities consistently allowed the Christians and Jews to visit 
the religious buildings of the hill of Zion, where the tomb of Prophet David and the Church 
of the Holy Spirit and the Church of the Last Supper exist.(74) 

If the papal Edict prepared Mount Zion Monastery to play an important role during the 
Crusades, this lead to the role it played in the history of the Franciscans under the Islamic 
sovereignty. After the recognition of the rules of the Franciscan Authority in the Lateran 
Council in 1215, the King Isa, the Ayyubid Sultan of Damascus in 1219, upon the request 
of his brother, King Mohammed Al-Kamel Sultan of Egypt, allowed Saint Francis of Assi-
si(75) and his followers from the monks to stay in the Monastery. Their main goal of staying 
in this spot was to get the right to take care of the rest of the Christian holy places related 
to the life of Jesus Christ, and spread the Franciscan teachings.(76) The number of the fol-
lowers at the Monastery quickly increased, since it was easy for the adherents of the former 
monastic systems, especially the Augustinians, to respond to the ideas of the Franciscans. 

through the houses and allowances granted in Europe has provided an opportunity for the 
spreading of the Franciscan thoughts in an systematic and fast way.(77)

Among the results of the Edict and the Decree in the architectural aspect, and only seven 
years after the issuance of the Edict, Johannes Phocis described that the buildings of the 
Monastery were set in an unprecedented form so that it includes a large stoned-roof church 
and included a number of buildings, shrines; most notably the Last Supper Room (The 
Cenacle), iron fences and the doors in front of it, and the Church of Pentecost, all of that 

(73)  Ahmed Darag, Documents of Mount Zion Monastery in Jerusalem, (Cairo: The Anglo library, 1968), 4.

(74)  Jean Richard, The Latin, Vol. I, 108; Bernard Hamilton, The Latin church in the Crusader States, (London 
1980),137, Prawer, The Latin, 208 – 209.

(75)  Born in 1182 in Italy, and in his youth he lived a life indulged in pleasures, and then surrendered to the 

a deeper impact on the Catholic Church with his ideas, and he has gained the support and recognition of the 
papacy. He died in Italy in 1226 after leaving three sects that carry his ideas. For more details, see: James Hast-
ings, ed., Encyclopedia of Religion and Ethics, vol XI, Art. Franciscans.

(76)  Marie-Léon Patrem, La Custodie Franciscaine de Terre Sainte, (Paris 1879), 12 – 13.

(77)  Charles George Herbermann and others, Catholic Encyclopedia, vol. VII, p. 428.
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were decorated with pictures and all prepared.(78) If we exclude the temporary period in 
which the monks had been displaced and move to Acre because of the military operations 
during the Ayyubid years,(79) Saladin was careful to surround the religious buildings on 
Mount Zion with walls in order to immunize the entire region.(80) In 1217, the Zion Church 
was destroyed and only the Cenacle on the west side and the Tomb of David on the east side 
were left.(81) Then the Crusade sovereignty returned to the Monastery in 1229 till the year 
1244; and those inputs of Gothic architecture and images added to the Last Supper room 
remain witness to that.(82)

In 1245, the Franciscans could get the custody of the Christian holy places in Zion from the 
Ayyubid authorities,(83) and after nearly nine decades, they had the opportunity to expand 

church, which were rebuilt, as well as the other Christian holy places over the hill.(84) In 
1342, Pope Clement VI (1342 - 1347 AD) acknowledged the Franciscan right of supervi-
sion over the holy land, while a number of preachers, followers of St. Francis, went to the 
Monastery to evangelize. The French Saint Peter Thomas trip in 1360 trip to Monastery, 
and his preaching there, represent a clear evidence of the continuing of the Franciscan ex-
pansion. It is noted that the building was described in this period as consisting of a number 
of monasteries that followed Franciscan teachings.(85)

of the Monastery were restored.(86) It is clear that maintaining the ancient Monastery and 
its buildings demonstrates the implementation of the Mamluk policy based on respect for 
each other holy places and freedom of worship. After end of the Crusades completely, the 
Crusade trend remained through the monks and the visitors. They were at the forefront to 
achieve the Crusaders goals inspired by the advocates of the Crusades projects sponsored 

(78)  Johanes Phocas, The Pilgrimage of Johanes Phocas to the Holy Land in the year 1185 AD, trans., Aubery 
Stewart, in (Library of the Palestine Pilgrims’ Text Society, London 1889), 17-18.

(79) Al 
Fath Al Qessy Fi Al Fath Al Qudsi, ed., Mohamed Mahmoud Sabih, (Cairo, 1965),145; As for the Abbots of the 
Mount Zion Monastery in St. Lorenzo Church in Acre until its fall in 1291, see: Girolamo Golubovich : Serie 
Cronologica dei Reverendissimi Superiori di Terra Santa, (Gerusalemme, 1898), 53-57.

(80)  Benvenisti, The Crusaders, 52.

(81)  Rissani, Documenti, 290-316.

(82)  Raymond Charles Smail, The Crusaders in Syria and the Holy Land, (London 1973), 132.

(83)  Patrem, La Custodie, p. 12.

(84)  Golubovich, Serie, 191.

(85)  Atiya Aziz Suryal, The Crusade in the Later Middle Ages, (London 1938), 128-136; St. Peter Thomas was 
born in the city of Salignac in the southwest of France. He came to Palestine on a journey through Cyprus in 
1357 and was appointed to various religious positions until he became the Latin Patriarch of Constantinople in 
1362. He is one of the most prominent  Franciscan preachers.

(86)  Rissani, Documenti, (XVIII Documento), 181-188; the following documents prove how Mamluk Sultans 
paid much attention to the buildings of the Monastery through restoring them regularly.
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purely religious, and the political goals of the European West.

As for the administrative aspects, the Monastery status during the Crusades has become 
similar to that of the major monastic orders (i.e. the Hospitallers and the Templers) directly 
following the papal authority.(87)

played a greater role than ever before in the Levant and overseas. As throughout the Mam-
luk era, it continued to be of high religious status, and kept extending its administrative 

provide the Church of the Holy Sepulcher with numerous priests. It remained that way dur-
ing this era, despite the transfer of the different political power to the hands of the Mamluk 
ruler of Jerusalem and the Sultan Deputy in the Levant.

of the papal Edict and the privileges granted therein, although they targeted the Franciscan 
monks. It is no wonder that the Mamluk Decree greatly resembled the papal Edict on sev-

Mamluk politics agreed on supporting the Monastery and giving it a pivotal role to play; 
the papal Edict came in the second century to present and approve grants and gives privi-

over almost a century and a half. 

If the Edict had lost its effect, in practice, with respect to several grants to the Monastery 
in the Holy Land; since the Crusaders lost it as a result of their withdrawal on 1291 AD, 
its impact remained appearing in the uninterrupted receipt of wealth from the European 
West. The monks of the Monastery went to the Mamluk Sultanate to approve their de-
mands in their circle of sovereignty, which were approved; and this essentially shows the 
peaceful tolerant way through which Muslim Mamluks treated the Dhimmis [i.e. Jews and 
Christians] even if they were foreign strangers. In spite of the elimination of the military 
presence of the Crusaders in the Levant, the Monastery - side by side with the Church of 
the Holy Sepulcher - remained representing the continued existence of the Catholic reli-

Monastery had a huge religious impact on Christians. It is also clear that the Edict versions 
stopped after the year 1336 AD, and the Franciscans emerged as the rightful heir to the old 
institution of the Monastery with all its properties, privileges, and obtained rights.

Conclusion:

We conclude from the foregoing that the Edict was made and recommended by the papacy, 
for more than a century and a half, while the Mamluk Decree continued for nearly two cen-
turies. Both parties gave these grants to the Abbot of Mount Zion Monastery as the most 
important Catholic Monasteries in the East; hence the removal of the powers of both the 
Patriarch of Jerusalem and the ruler of Jerusalem and Hebron, and the Monastery became 
a link between the remaining Crusaders and the Christians of the West during the Crusades 
on one side, and the Crusaders and the Mamluk power on the other side.

(87)  John Life LaMonte, Feudal Monarchy in the Latin Kingdom of Jerusalem 1100 - 1291, (Cambridge 1932), 215.
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for the history of the relations between East and West during the Middle Ages. The Edict 
included a comprehensive and detailed tracking record of the properties granted to Mount 
Zion Monastery from various donors; both secular and religious, in the Levant and the 
West. In addition to the rights and privileges stated by both founders: the Pope and the 
Sultan, stressing their decisions’ continuation, which has been taken into account for a 
long time. However, the papacy has stopped providing donations after the defeat of Battle 

the additional grants, after deducting the Levant donations as a result of the change of the 
political power from the hands of the Crusaders to the Ayyubid and Mamluk. In spite of this 
change, the Edict had a great impact on the Decree; as the monks retained what they owned 
in Western Europe and received the used revenues under the Mamluk rule without taxes, 
not to mention the other several generous exemptions.

The completion of the study required referring to many historical documents and dozens 
of references, travel books, and recent studies in order to clarify various mysterious things 
in the Edict and the Decree alike. It was necessary to take into consideration the nature of 
these times, and understand the European West and the Mamluk state methods to clarify the 
circumstances and conditions that surrounded such trial of peace-building. This required 
resorting to comparing the Mamluk generosity with the generous papal donations histori-
cally, and inferring texts and reading between the lines in order to reach the historical truth 
as much as possible. Several issues were discussed, the most important are the following:

* Highlighting the donations, privileges, and rights granted to the Monastery by the pope 
and the exemptions and the protection granted by the Mamluk Sultans, as well as the real 
motives behind the submission of all these donations by both parties. The researcher found 

appeared in elevating the status of the monks over that of the clerics in order to keep a kind 

it appeared through the Edict as a top authority over the Kings of Jerusalem, approving the 
grants and tenders that they and their Nobles gave to the Monastery. In addition to support-
ing the missionary role of monks, taking advantage of the Monastery potentials since the 
beginning of the Crusader Kingdoms in the Levant. Out of the power of the Monastery, 
Baybars also allowed it to be a base for the foreign monks, granting them generous exemp-
tions in order to play their important role of receiving the visitors.

in establishing their religious and social institutions, through secular and religious dona-
tions. Godfrey of Bouillon and his brother King Baldwin I emerged in this regard as the 

Alexander III, who granted the Monastery such a prominent social status, emphasizing its 
independence from the Patriarchate of Jerusalem. The Mamluk Decree came to embody the 

different religions, despite ideological variations by supporting and strengthening Mount 
Zion Monastery, and prepare it to be an oasis of peace not a zone of war.

* The papal Edict formed a legitimate basis for what Mount Zion Monastery have got in 
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and privileges that included various exemptions and rights. As a result, the Monastery 
remained an important economic institution with ever-increasing wealth. The Decree guar-

-
tors, and dealt with the monks as hermits who live in social peace according to the followed 
religious rules.

* As for the   architectural aspects, we noticed the evolution of the buildings of the Mon-
astery; during the Crusader invasion, they were described as simple, whereas seven years 
after the issuance of Edict they had a Romanesque touch that was done gradually. Because 
of the war, the buildings were relatively damaged; however, the generous donations estab-
lished it once again, and, according to the Decree, the Mamluks allowed the restorations.

This study provided a documented model that illustrates the manner in which the papacy 
dealt with the Levant religious institutions during the Crusades; it succeeded in combining 
the efforts of the religious and secular authorities to support Mount Zion Monastery and 
its monks with the huge revenue generated by the properties and the endowments of the 
churches, which were preserved by the empowerment, care and exemptions of the Mam-
luks in the Middle Ages. Indeed, the Edict mirrored the essence of the Crusader movement 

between Muslim rulers and their foreign subjects. It sought after replacing the Crusader 
tendency with solid spiritual sentiments, and friendly relations between the Catholics and 
the Holy Land. Despite the religious nature of the study, it revealed some important politi-
cal relations, as well as intellectual and cultural trends, which were important to think over 
deeply when writing the history of the relations between East and West, in the middle ages.
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Muslim Administration’s Attitude towards Europeans 
Visits to The Holy Places

(1192-1291 AD / 588-690 AH), Pacification or Policy?

Yasser  M. Abd el Wahab

Abstract

When Saladin won the Battle of Hattin on 1187 AD/ 583 AH, and regained Jerusalem and the 

rest of the holy places to be under the Muslim rule once again after about ninety years; tak-

ing into consideration the spirit of war that predominated at that time, whether in the West 

or the East, the question about the Muslim reaction towards the European visits to the holy 

places after they were controlled by the Muslims, and how this was affected by the surround-

ing political and military circumstances in the region? became of great importance. That is 

why the researcher has chosen the issue of the Muslim Administration attitude towards the 

Europeans visits to the holy places (1187-1291 AD/ 588-690AH), pacification or politics? 

to be the basis of attempting to answer such question. Not only has the study focused on 

knowing the details of how the Muslim Administration managed the visits of Christian and 

Jews, but it also analyzed the reaction of different Western European forces. Following what 

the sources have recorded; whether the Arabic Eastern sources or the Western ones, the 

research tried to reach the real motive behind the Muslim Administration attitude. Was it 

truly based on the spirit of tolerance till the extent of beginning to make peace between East 

and West instead of wars, conflicts, and clashes between the two parties? Or was it a mere 

attempt that can be viewed as a kind of political maneuvers by the rulers at these hard times 

of the history of mankind.

The desire to visit the holy places in Palestine has been a common tradition among believ-
ers of the three divine religions since the very early ages. These places contain religious 
sites which Muslims, Christians and Jews used to visit to be endowed by their blessings 
and to practice their religious rites. Thus, visiting these places was a form of tolerance and 
accepting the other. It was a civilized embodiment of the perfect ties among believers of 
the three religions. Yet, the medieval world, especially in the late 11th century, witnessed an 
incident which badly affected these peaceful harmonious relations; that was the outrage of 
what is known as the Crusades; resulting in a long-lasting conflict between the West and 
the East that lasted for two centuries. The Western European powers found in these visits 
- which their communities are used to for hundreds of years - an excuse to wage the war 
which brought death and devastation to the whole world during that period.  

The first Crusade, coming from Western Europe, managed to fulfill its objectives in the late 

Asociate Professor of the Medieval History, Faculty of Arts,
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11th century AD/the 5th century AH, and established four Crusaders’ centers in the Muslim 
Levant within one decade; thus, the holy places became under the Crusaders’ control, after 
four centuries of the Muslim rule. The religious visits deteriorated as the Crusaders failed 
to grant freedom of visiting for believers of the other religions. Jews were banned from 
visiting the holy places, especially Jerusalem. Muslims faced the same suffering as long as 
the Crusaders controlled the holy places. (1) 

In fact, the First Crusade’s success was not due to courage or remarkable fighting techniques 
on part of the Crusaders, but due to the weakness of the Muslim forces that confronted them, 
and divisions among the Muslims of the Levant. However, the situation changed after Sala-
din managed to unify the Muslim troops. He deprived the Crusaders from the life they used 
to live in Syria when Muslims achieved a great victory in Battle of Hattin on Saturday, the 
4th of July 1187 AD., the 25th of Rabeea Al-Awal 583 AH.(2) Saladin made the best use of his 
victory showing his unique fighting capabilities. Instead of attacking Jerusalem, he started 
by invading Acre and decided to take over the Christian coastal cities.(3) He managed - with 
amazing speed - to take over Acre, Jaffa, Sidon, Beirut and Byblos; among other coastal 
cities of the Levant.(4) Almost all the castles from which Christian knights used to launch 
several attacks on the Muslims such as Tiberias, Safed and Hunin collapsed and submitted to 
his forces.(5) His vision proved to be true, as he decided to deprive the Crusaders from their 
bases that have connections with Europe, in order to be sieged in the Levant. 

Saladin immediately managed to take over the main religious cities, such as, Nazareth, 
Bethlehem and Hebron. He, then, invaded Jerusalem, which was occupied by the Crusaders 
for eighty-eight years. Muslims showed tolerance and forgiveness as they entered the city 
on the 2nd of October 1187 AD./ the 27th of Ragab 583 AH.(6) Immediately, the Crusader 
messengers hurried to seek support and aids from the pope and the European rulers by 
informing them of their terrible conditions. They mainly suffered losing their holy places. 

(1)  Goiten,S.D.,(Summarized andtrans.) Geniza Sources for the crusader period Asurvey,in outrener.Stud-
ies in the History Kingdom of Jerusalem,ed.Kedar,Z.B.Mayer,H.E.,and Smail,R.C.,(Jerusalem,1982), 
308-309;Henry,S.,Pilgrimages and Pilgrim Shrines in Palestine and Syria after 1095, in Setton,K., (ed.), A 
History of the Cusades, vol. 4, ( University of Wisconsin Press,1977), 38.

(2)   For more details about the battle of Hattin, See Ibn Shaddad, Al-Nwader Al-Sultaniah w Al-Mahasen Al-
Yusufeiah, ed., Jamaluddin Al-Shayal, (Cairo 1964),128-130; Ibn Al-Ahthir, Al-Kamel fel-Tareekh, 12 vols, 
(Beirut 1982), vol. 11, 532-534; Abu Shama, Al-Rawdatain fe Akhbar Al-Dawlatain Annuriyah w Al-Salahiyah, 
2 vols, (Cairo 1962), vol 2, 77-85; See also, Ernoul,Chronique de Ernoul et de Bernard Le Tresorier, ed. L. de 
Mas - Latrie, (Paris, 1871) , 170-172; Eracles, L’ Estoire de Erac1es Empereur et la conqueste de la Terre d’ 
Outre-  mer, R.H.C. - H. Occ, T.Il, (Paris, 1859), 68-71.  

(3)  Ernoul, Chronique,175.

(4)  For more details about Saladin victories after the battle of Hattin, See Al-Emad Al-Kateb, Al-Fateh Al-
Qassy fel-Fateh Al-Qudsy, ed., Mohamed Mahmoud Sobh, (Cairo 2003), 88-94; See also, Roger of wendover, 
Flowers of History, trans. By J.A. Giles, 2 vols., (London, 1849), vol. 2., 64-64; Eracles, L’Estoire, 78-79; 
Ernoul, Chronique, 184.

(5)  Emad Al-Kateb, Al-Fateh Al-Qassy,95-96. 

(6)  Emad Al-Kateb, Al-Fateh Al-Qassy,124-127; Ibn Al-Ahthir, Al-Kamel, vol. 11, 111; Abu Shama, Al-Raw-
datain, vol 2, 96. 
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This resulted in waging the Third Crusade.(7) Despite being the prominent and the best or-
ganized, this Crusade merely kept the Crusaders existence and saved the Crusaders from 
the dangers of Saladin who was at the peak of his victory. Because of this Crusade, Crusad-
ers at the Levant controlled a narrow coastal strip from Tire to Jaffa.(8) The real safety the 
Crusaders gained in the Levant was merely during the truce held between King of England, 
Richard the Lionheart, and Saladin in September 1192 AD/Shaaban 588 AH, known as The 
Treaty of Ramla.(9)

Saladin found himself in a unique situation that never occurred to any of all previous Mus-
lim rulers. He won the holy lands with their holy places which are cherished by believers 
of the three divine religions. For Europeans this was a bit much. Saladin had to follow new 
policies appropriate for the current situation; as Muslims were viewed by Europeans and 
especially European rulers and the pope as a real enemy who occupied their holy lands. 
He was sure that it was necessary to follow a flexible policy to avoid their angry response. 

Indeed, the Crusaders and the European powers, especially the pope, the kings and the 
leaders realized that they should think of the destiny of the visitors who desire to visit the 
holy places; and if these visits are still possible within the Muslim ruling of the holy lands? 
Bearing in mind what Muslims suffered in these places when they have been occupied 
by the Crusaders for eighty-eight years. The Crusaders still occupy many neighbouring 
territories. This means that the conflict and fighting between both parties would renew at 
any time. Undoubtedly, this would impact visiting the holy places, especially by Western 
Europeans. This would affect not only the Christians but the Jews as well. Hence the ques-
tion how did Muslims treat the pilgrimage to the holy places after they had taken them over 
from the Crusaders?

Based on the information mentioned hereinbefore, the researcher has chosen the topic of the 
Muslim Administration’s attitude towards Europeans visits to  the holy places; in the period 
they returned to the Muslim ruling after Treaty of Ramla in 1192 AD./588 AH., until the 
end of the Crusaders existence in the Levant in 1291 AD./690 AH. It is worth mentioning 
that this topic has not been sufficiently covered in the historical studies and writings. For 
instance, the writings of Diana Webb and Pringle referred to the European pilgrimage to the 
holy places; and so did the Arab studies.(10) They focused on the Christian pilgrimage to Je-
rusalem in particular. Taking into consideration that these presented ideas about the attitude 
of the Muslim Administration towards the Europeans visits to the holy places are few; in 
addition to the fact that the historical library is void of any research which is intended inde-

(7)  Ernoul, Chronique, 220-226; Eracles, L’Estoire, 92-93.

(8)  Eracles, L’Estoire, 98.

(9)  The truce lasted for three years and eight months. See, Ibn Shaddad, Al-Nwader Al-Sultaniah , 222 ; Abu 
Shama, Al-Rawdatain, vol 2,203.

(10)  Diana Webb,Medieval European Pilgrimage, c.700 - c.1500 ,(New york,2002); Pringle, D., The Planning 
of Some Pilgrimage Churches in Crusader Palestine World Archaeology, Vol. 18, No. 3, Archaeology and the 
Christian Church (Feb., 1987), 341-362; Maher Y. Abu-Munshar, Sultan al-Kamil, Emperor Frederick II and 
the Submission of Jerusalem, International Journal of Social Science and Humanity, Vol. 3, No. 5, September 
2013,442-447.
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pendently and sufficiently for this topic, the researcher set his eyes on the necessity of clari-
fying this attitude; not only towards Jerusalem but also towards the other holy places which 
attract the European pilgrims such as Bethlehem, Nazareth and Hebron. The researcher also 
concentrated on the Jewish visitors in addition to the Christians; raising the question; have 
they been treated during their visits better than the time of the Crusaders? Finally, the re-
searcher tries to answer the important question concerning the interpretation of the attitude 
of the Muslim Administration during different phases; is it pacification or policy?

Saladin specified the features of this issue since the beginning. Due to the close relation be-
tween Jerusalem and the other territories containing holy places, the decisions of the Treaty 
of Ramla, September 1192 AD./Shaaban 588AH, have been implemented  to guarantee 
free movement of visitors to the Islamic-governed Jerusalem and Nazareth without paying 
any taxes or fees.(11) Historian, Abu Shama, tells us that few days after the signature of the 
treaty, Saladin received a letter from King Richard asking him not to allow any European 
visitor before making sure they have been granted a sign or letter from him.(12) 

Contrary to the king’s desire, Saladin allowed a great number of Western European Chris-
tians to visit Jerusalem and practice their pilgrimage rituals. This happened after Saladin 
said his famous saying reported by Historian, Ibn Shaddad, “If they come to visit their 
church, we should not dismiss them”.(13) Moreover, Saladin agreed to meet their leader, 
Bishop of Salisbury, Walter Herbert, and accepted his demand to appoint two deacons and 
two priests for the churches of the Holy Sepulcher, Bethlehem and Nazareth.(14)  

Saladin continued to show tolerance and generosity to the Western visitors mentioned here-
inbefore. He sent guards to escort them from and to the holy places.(15) Christians hurried 
from everywhere in Europe after they felt safe and secure from the Muslim Administration, 
especially Saladin. Moreover, Saladin gave the same care to Jewish pilgrims when he al-
lowed them to visit the holy places in unprecedented freedom which they did not witness 
in the time of the Crusaders.(16)

Thus, Saladin did not obey King Richard and treated the European Christians with the 
utmost generosity. He may have done so intentionally for two reasons: the first is his well-
known spirit of generosity of such Muslim leader as well as reason. Saladin, for long a 
western hero(17); and the second is his desire to mitigate the European hostility towards 
Muslims after they regained the holy lands right after the Battle of Hattin. Saladin, by doing 
so, made King Richard miss the opportunity, as he tried to hinder the Christian visits to the 
holy lands in order to arouse them against the Muslims.

(11)  Ibn Shaddad, Al-Nwader Al-Sultaniah , 223.

(12)  Abu Shama, Al-Rawdatain, vol 2, 273.

(13)  Ibn Shaddad, Al-Nwader Al-Sultaniah , 226.

(14)  Emad Al-Kateb, Al-Fateh Al-Qassy,610.

(15)  Abu Shama, Al-Rawdatain, vol 2, 273.

(16)   Ibn Wassel, Mufarrej Al-Kurub Fi Akhbar Bani Ayub, 5 vols., ed., Jamaluddin Al-Shayal, (Cairo 1960), 
vol. 2, 186-189.  

(17)  Christopher, T., The Debate on the Crusades,( Manchester, 2011),79.
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Saladin set a great example in this respect, represented in his reaction towards the embassy 
sent to him by the Byzantine Emperor Isaac II Angelos(1185-1195AD/581-591AH),(18) of-
fering the Emperor’s desire to form an alliance with him in return for the byzantine control 
over the religious matters of Christians in all the churches of Jerusalem, including the 
Church of the Holy Sepulcher. Saladin refused this offer because he did not want a specific 
sect to be superior in the holy lands.(19) Presumably, Saladin wanted to preserve the right for 
him and for the Muslim rulers to resolve any dispute among the non-Muslim communities 
in the holy lands since they are under the Islamic administration. 

It is also noticeable that Saladin insisted on appointing Prince Alam Aldin Caesar, as a 
governor of Hebron and some neighboring territories. This reflects his interest in providing 
special care for the city; taking into consideration that Hebron has not have a governor be-
fore.(20) Thus, European visits to the holy places increased; whether Jews or Christians, who 
were motivated by the Crusade movement. Excluding pilgrimage to Jerusalem which has 
been the main concern of any European, European visitors have been interested in visiting 
other holy places, such as Hebron which every European pilgrim has been looking forward 
to visiting.(21) A European pilgrim only had to pay an entry fee for visiting the Tomb of the 
Patriarchs.(22) This shows that the Muslim Administration has been tolerant with the holy 
places and their European pilgrims. 

As for the conditions of the Crusaders after the Third Crusade, which reportedly has 
achieved no victory, this important Crusade has only helped them to regain a little part of 
what they had lost as a result of the Treaty of Ramla after the Battle of Hattin. It failed to 
achieve its main objective and failed to regain Jerusalem. By contrast, it caused the follow-
ing Crusades to change their focus from it to Egypt which later became their direct objec-
tive. Kingdom of Jerusalem has become a narrow coastal strip from Jaffa to Tire only 90 
miles long and not more than 10 miles wide; it lost its dignity, and its borders shrank,(23) to 
the extent that it could be called the Crusader kingdom of Acre. However, the Crusaders 
insisted on assigning the old name to it. Their princes insisted in calling themselves kings 
as they used to at the time of the old kingdom.(24)  

It is worth mentioning that the new Crusade kingdom became closer to Western Europe 
after it became totally a Northern area and lost its Southern territories; and after its con-

(18)   When the news reached Constantinople that the Normans have captured Thessaloniki and that they are 
on their way, they killed their Emperor Andronicus III. On September 1185, Isaac Angelos has been chosen to 
be the new Emperor forming a new dynasty. See, Nicetas Choniates, Ocity of Byzantium: Annales of Nicetas 
Choniates, English trans. H. Magoulias, (Detriot, 1984), 189.     

(19)  Ibn Shaddad, Al-Nwader Al-Sultaniah , 193.

(20)  Al-Emad Al-Kateb, Al-Fateh Al-Qassy,611.

(21)  Riley Smith, J., The Crusades: A Short History,( London 1987), p. 42; Ali Ahmed El-Sayed, Hebron and 
the Sanctuary of Abraham During the Crusades (1099-1187AD/492-583AH), (Cairo 1998), 308. 

(22)  Ibn Al-Ahthir, Al-Kamel, vol. 12,.230.

(23)  Eracles, L’Estoire, 199.

(24)  Grousset, R., Histore des Croisdes et du Royaume France de Jerusalem, 3 toms, (Paris, 1984), t. 3, 124.
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trol became exclusive to such narrow strip.(25) It became more dependent on the Italian 
merchant fleets which managed to render these coastal cities into important trading ports. 
They managed to link the ports of the kingdom to Western Europe.(26) A historian of this era 
believed that Crusaders at the Levant lost their independence and freedom to manage their 
affairs after they became dependent on Western Europe.(27) Thus, European visitors to the 
holy places became more dependent on the sea road. 

As for the conditions of the Ayyubid State after the death of Saladin on the 3rd of March 
1193 AD./the 27th of Safar 589 AH., wars and conflicts erupted for long time among his 
sons, especially between Al-Afdal and Al-Aziz. Some conspiracies took place in the North; 
targeting to return the rule of Zenki’s dynasty led by Ezzudin Prince of Mosul.  These risks 
remained to endanger the state for a long time; until King Al-Adel - Saladin’s youngest 
brother - managed to control the state.(28)

Concerning the Muslim Administration’s attitude towards the Europeans visits to the holy 
places at the time of Saladin successors, we notice that after the Latins invaded Constanti-
nople in the Fourth Crusade, the Crusaders at the Levant became more courageous. Rumors 
spread among them saying that Muslims were screaming out of fear. Moreover, Pope Inno-
cent III (1198-1216AD/595-613AH) (29)celebrated what circulated about the massive grief 
and fear that inflicted King Al-Adel because of what happened. The pope believed that the 
Crusade would become more powerful and head to the Levant. Yet, as reported by Arnaoul, 
the historian; shortly, Constantinople attracted the Crusaders from the West and from the 
Levant itself who were seeking calm life far from the conflicts in the holy lands.(30) Un-
doubtedly, this Crusade was the most powerful after the first one. Yet it succeeded against 
Byzantium rather than against the Muslim world. It served some personal interests rather 
than supporting the Crusades at the Levant. 

Consequently, Amalric II( 1197-1205 AD/ 594-602 AH ), the Crusader King, realized that 
sending a new Crusade to the Levant would be hopeless; especially that the summer has 
ended and the Crusaders were still in Constantinople. Thus, he offered to King Al-Adel 
to hold a truce, who welcomed this offer. A treaty was held between the Muslims and the 
Crusaders in September 1204 AD./Safar 601 AH. The important point of this treaty was 
that it obliged King Al-Adel to manage the affairs of the European pilgrims to the holy 
places. Historian, Ibn Al-Athir, reported that King Al-Adel gave the Crusaders the city of 
Nazareth, which had a special importance for the Christians and visitors of Jerusalem. (31)

(25)  Elizabeth Siberry, Criticism of Crusading, 10965-1274, (Oxford, 1985), 84.

(26)  Bartlett,W.B., God Wills it! An IIIustrared History of The Crussades,(London,2000), 187.

(27)  Eracles, L’Estoire, 200.

(28)  Abu Shama, Al-Rawdatain, vol 2, 229-230;  Ibn Wassel, Mufarrej Al-Kurub, vol. 3, 30-31.  

(29)  Reigned from the 8th of January 1198; the day on which pope Caelestinus III passed away. His birth 
name was Lotario dei Conti di Segni, he is from a noble Roman family. He studied theology in Paris, and ju-
risprudence in Bologna. He is the author of many important theological writings. See  Ursula, S., Die Aufrufe 
Derpapste zur Befreiung des Heiligen Beiszum Ausgang Innozennz IV, (Berlin, 1937), 92-94; Hans, K., Encyc-
1pedia of the Papacy, (London, 1959),84-86.

(30)  Ernoul, Chronique,387.

(31)   Western sources stated that this truce has lasted for six years; however, Arabic sources never mentioned 
this piece of information. Ibn Al-Athir just said “King Al-Adel and the Franks hold a truce.”Ibn Wassel said that 
“the two kings signed a truce for a certain period.” Al-Maqreezy stated that “a truce has been reached.” See, Ibn 
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It seems that King Al-Adel quickly accepted the offer of holding a truce because of his de-
sire to end the state of war with the Crusaders, after their success to hinder the Muslim trade 
activities on the Levant coasts.(32) Another reason can be added; that is king Al-Adel’s at-
tempt - based on this truce - to appear to be taking care of the European visitors by showing 
tolerance to the pilgrims. He mainly sought not to provoke the Western powers. His poli-
cies were centered on the diplomatic solutions or sometimes referring to the use of power 
without resorting to it in deed. It seemed that King Al-Adel thought that a military action 
from his part would result in waging a new Crusade as powerful as the Third Crusade on 
both the military and political levels. 

Western Europe had great interest in the issue of the Christian visits to the holy lands in the 
Levant; The Crusades continued to be massively present to the minds of clergy in Western 
Europe.(33) when the Crusaders-Muslims conflict took an important place in the policies of 
Pope Innocent III. He believed that any Crusade, heading to the Levant to regain control 
over the holy places, had to be under the papal control. He was concerned with restoring the 
Crusaders kingdom of Jerusalem destroyed by Saladin. This was what the Third Crusade 
failed to achieve. He used the Crusade idea as his fatal weapon locally and abroad; facing 
the secular authority to achieve the utmost papal control. He frankly expressed his great 
dominion in a letter sent by him to Lords of Tuscany; stating that: “As the moon illuminates 
by the sunlight, the secular authority gains its power and dignity from the papal authority”.(34) 

Due to the pope’s belief that he is the leader of the whole world “Dominus Mundi”, he did 
not allow anything to prevent him from achieving his objectives. Thus, he indulged in the 
political, diplomatic, feudal and matrimonial issues in Europe.(35) He had the opportunity, 
because when he took the Holy See, he has not been opposed by any secular rival after the 
sudden death of the German Emperor Henri VI;(36) and the civil war broke out in Germany. 
The conflict escalated between the French and the English kings. The pope regained his 
control over the south of Italy.(37) It has become clear that the pope combines  the Crusades 
with the papal supremacy. Hence, Innocent III become able to focus on the troubles in the 
holy lands, especially the issue of the European visits to the holy places.

As soon as he took the Holy See, he sent several letters to Amalric the Monk: the Pa-

Al-Athir, Al-Kamel, vol. 12,122;  Ibn Wassel, Mufarrej Al-Kurub, vol. 3,161; Al-Maqreezy, Al-Solok li Marifa 
Dauwal al Muluk, edited by Mostafa ,Z., 3 vols,(Cairo,1934-1942), vol.1,163; See also, Eracles, L’Estoire, 
261- 263; Ernoul, Chronique, 360.

(32)  Runciman ,S., A History of the Crusades, 3 vols., (Cambridge, 1968),vol.3, 103.                                                             

(33)  Colin, M., The Sepulchre of Christ and the Medieval West From the Beginning to 1600, (Oxford: Oxford 
University Press, 2005),260.  

(34)   This letter is dated October 1198 AD/ZulQeada 594 AH. See Pope Innocent III, Letter of Innocent III to 
The Nobles of Tuscany (October 1198), in Ursula, S., Die Aufrufe Derpapste, 93.

(35)   Raafat Abd Al-Hamid, The Crusading Papal Thought: A Research in The History of The Crusades, (Cairo 
1998),48.

(36)   Norman Cantor, Medieval History: The Life and Death of a Civilization, trans., Qassem Abdou Qassem, 
2 vols., (Cairo 1997), vol 2, 562.

(37)  Innocent III, pope, Regesta, in p. L., vol. 214. Cols119- 123.
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triarch of Jerusalem(1190-1205AD/586-602AH), Gilbert Horal: the Grand Master of the 
Templars(1191-1204 AH/590-601AH), and Godfrey du Donjon: the Grand Master of the 
Hospitallers(1192-1204AD/588-601 AH); calling them to send detailed reports about the 
conditions in the Levant, including detailed data about the Muslim rulers and the nature 
of the relations among them and their response to the visitors to the holy places.(38) conse-
quently, a report has been delivered to him from the Levant stating that the remains of the 
Crusaders territories which remained under their control throughout the 12th century AD./
the 6th century AH., with little European aids were then in the beginning of the new century 
asking for financial support. The Crusaders’ ports have become void of any strategic depth. 
The road of the Western visitors to the holy places has become unsafe. The date of this 
report was November 1199 AD./Muharam 596 AH.(39)

It seems that these reports were being sent from time to time. A detailed one was sent by 
Albert Verceel: the Patriarch of Jerusalem(1205-1214AD/602-611AH), Garien De Moun-
tiugo: the Grand Master of the Hospitallers(1207-1227AD/604-624 AH), and Guillaume 
de Poisse: the Grand Master of the Templars(1210-1219AD/607-616AH) in 1213 AD./609 
AH., about the conditions of the Ayyubid State in Egypt and the Levant. It included im-
portant information about its political and economic conditions. Yet, it included some false 
information about King Al-Adel’s relation with his sons during this period.(40) Moreover, 
it claimed that Saladin’s successors, especially King Al-Adel “desired to return the holy 
lands to the pope”.(41) As soon as this report reached Pope Innocent III, he became more 
enthusiastic to confront King Al-Adel; motivated by misleading hopes. Despite King Al-
Adel’s tolerance with the Crusaders, he had no reason to lose the gains accomplished by 
his brother Saladin. He has never wasted any effort to defeat any attack by the Franks of 
the Levant on the Muslims. He had strong relations with his sons. His powerful personality 
maintained the unity of the Ayyubid State.

Consequently, the pope sent a letter to King Al-Adel calling him to return Jerusalem to 
the Crusaders; because its existence in the Muslims’ possession would cost him severe 
sacrifices and dangers which he would fail to face and would fail in the administration 
of the holy places. This letter was dated on the 6th of May 1216 AD./the 13th of Zulhejjah 
609 AH.(42) No response from King Al-Adel to this letter has been found in any historical 
source. If a response were found, it would not be believed to include an acceptance of the 
Pope’s demand stated in his letter. 

(38)  Innocent III, Pope, Regesta, in P.L.,. vol.214; cols.737- 738 ; Rohricht, R., ed., Regesta Regni Hierosoly-
mitani, 2vols., (Innsbruck, 1892 - 1904), no.760., 202-203.

(39)  Vincent de Beauvais, Speculum Historiale,(Graz-Austria, 1965), Libxxix, ch. Lix.

(40)   King Al-Adel depended on his sons and relatives to run the state, he appointed them deputies everywhere. 
For instance, he appointed Al-Kamel Mohamed on Egypt, Al-Moatham Eisa on Damascus, Al-Ashraf Mousa 
on Hiran, Al-Awhad on Meyafarikîn, and Al-Zaher Ghazi, Saladin’s son on Aleppo. See Al-Maqreezy, Al-
Solok, vol.1,189-190.

(41)  Ryccardus de San Germano, Chronican, in Muratori, R.I.S., vol. VIII, cosl. 985-986. 

(42)  Ryccardus de San Germano, Chronican, vol. VIII, cols. 986-988 .
 while Röhricht stated that the letter of Pope Innocent III to King Al-Adel was dated the 26th April 1213. See 
Rõhrict, Regesta, no. 864., 232.
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Pope Innocent III’s request raised an important question: Did the peaceful policy shown by 
King Al-Adel in his treaty of 1204 AD./601AH., lead to the Pope’s belief that King Al-Adel 
was a ruler who tends to pacifism? In fact, despite King Al-Adel’s tolerance and moderate 
policy with the crusaders, he had no reason to lose Jerusalem. Moreover, his powerful per-
sonality helped him to control the Ayyubid dynasty and to unify the State during his reign. 
Al-Maqreezi depicted him saying: “He uses tricks and plots to fulfill his purposes. His 
truce with the Franks was due to his strictness, extreme alertness, acute mind, and strong 
conspiracy”.(43) Thus, he relied on the best use of politics in his dealing with all his affairs. 
This included his recognition of the religious and political importance of Jerusalem; and 
his recognition that its religious holy places have been the aim of the believers of all the 
divine religions. 

It is well-known that a very important religious incident in the reign of the Crusader king 
Baldwin II(44) was the declaration of the discovery of the cave which included the real grave 
of some prophets. It included the corpuses of prophets Abraham, Isaac and Jacob peace be 
upon them, and their spouses in the city of Hebron. This took place under the auspices of 
René Bishop of St. Abraham Church. The place was called the Cave of Macphelah. The 
cave was opened on the 7th of July 1119 AD./the 27th of Rabeea Alakhar 513AH.(45) 

In fact, this incident deserves more attention in order to know the attitude of the Crusaders 
towards what was known as visiting the graves of the prophets or the cave of Machpelah. 
While the Christians were allowed to visit the place freely and enjoy it, non-Christians, 
whether Jews or Muslims, were banned. The Spanish Jew, Benjamin of Tudela(46) stated in 
his journey to the holy places that he had to pay an amount of money to the guards to be 
able to visit the cave of the prophets.(47) Another Jew, Fetahya of Ratisbon,(48) stated in his 
journey which has not been written down by him but by his friend and companion Yahuza(49) 
that he had to pay two golden coins to the Crusader guard in order to be able to visit the 

(43)  Al-Maqreezy, Al-Solok,vol.1,229.

(44)   When Baldwin I passed away on 1118 AD/ 512 AH, he did not leave an heir. A council attended by Ar-
nulf of Chocquas the Patriarch of Jerusalem and the nobles of the kingdom was summoned. After several long 
discussions it was decided that Baldwin count of Edessa would be crowned as the King of the Kingdom of 
Jerusalem in the Church of the Holy Sepulcher, under the name of Baldwin II. See,William of Tyre,History of 
the Deeds done beyond the Sea,trans.by.Babock and Key,(New york,1943),vol.1,520.
     

(45)  Ali Ahmed El-Sayed, Hebron and the Sanctuary of Abraham,127.

(46)   Benjamin of Tudela lived in the town of Tudela in what is now Spain. He is the son of Jonah. He went on 
a great journey from 1163 till 1179 in which he visited the whole old world, including the Levant and the holy 
places. See Mohamed Mones Awad, European Travellers in the Middle Ages, (Cairo 2004),39.

(47)   Benjamin of Tudela, The Travels of Benjamin of Tudela, trans., Ezra Haddad, 1st ed., (Baghdad 1945),105. 

(48)  
century AH. His family was a religious one; his father Jacob, his brother Isaac, and his brother Nuchman were 
all Rabbis. Fetahya lived in Brague; then started his journey to Poland, Armenia, Kiev; then to Persia and the 
Levant, where he showed great interest of the holy places. After that, he headed to Greece. See Mohamed 
Mones Awad, European Travellers,53.   

(49)  Petaachia of Ratisbon, Itinerary of Rabbi Petaachia of Ratisbon  in1174-1187 A.D.,in Jewish Travelers , 
109-123.
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cave of the prophets.(50) The Jew, Jacob ha Cohen who visited the place at the end of the 
Christian existence, exactly in 1187 AD./583 AH.,(51) stated that he managed to visit the 
place after he had disguised in Frankish clothes to resemble the Christians, because non-
Christians were banned from visiting the place.(52) 

During king Al-Adel reign, the Western European Jew visitor Samuel ben Samson who 
arrived at Hebron(53) clarified that he has visited the Sanctuary of Abraham and descended 
to the cave of the prophets accompanied by two Jews; Rabbi Tobiah and Rabbi Abraham 
ben Saadyia after the latter managed to take a signed permission from the Muslim Caliph 
delivered to them by a Muslim who accompanied them. Had not they taken this permission, 
the visit would be exclusive to the upper sites only without descending to the cave.(54) 

The noticeable development in the attitude of the Muslim Administration of the holy places 
since they regained them in the late 12th century AD./the 6th century AH., is concerned with 
the Jewish visitors. It is understood from Samuel ben Samson’s story that after the Muslims 
regained the holy places, visiting the cave of the prophets became possible to Jews and 
Christians with a permission signed by the Muslim Caliph himself. This shows the Muslim 
Administration’s tolerance with the European visitors, especially the Jews unlike what was 
the case at the time of the Crusaders and during the bitter conflict of the Crusades. 

During King Al-Kamel reign, and his signature of Jaffa treaty with Emperor Fredrick II on 
the 18th of February 1229 AD./the 23rd of Rabeea Awal 626 AH., we will not pay a great at-
tention to the dispute concerning this treaty, resulting from King Al-Kamel’s wasting what 
Saladin had regained in his bitter conflict against the Crusaders. In fact, this issue has been 
studied, criticized and analyzed in many modern studies.(55) Therefore, we will concentrate 
on the articles of the treaty related to our research, such as King Al-Kamel’s waiver of Je-
rusalem for the Crusaders provided that it would not be fortified. Thus, he abandoned the 
holy places in the main cities of Jerusalem, Bethlehem and Nazareth. He was obliged to 
allow them to establish a road from these cities to the Crusaders’ port of Jaffa, in order to 
guarantee safety for the holy places visitors and pilgrims, while Muslims kept control over 
Al-Aqsa Mosque and Dome of the Rock to be governed by a group of Muslims.(56) 

(50)  Petaachia of Ratisbon, Itinerary, 89-90.

(51)  Jacob Ben R.Nathaniel Ha Cohen, Itinerary of Rabbi Jacob Ben R.Nathaniel Ha Cohen  Twelfh Century.,in 
Jewish Travelers , 92-100.

(52)  Jacob Ben R.Nathaniel Ha Cohen, Itinerary,  p.93.  

(53)   The journey of Samuel ben Samson was mentioned in the Jewish Travels in about nine pages. It was 
recorded by his friend Jonathan ha Cohen. See Samuel Ben Samson, Itinerary of Rabbi Samuel Ben Samson 
in1210 A.D.,in Jewish Travelers ,ed.by Adler,E.N.,(London 1930), 101-109.

(54)   Samuel ben Samson said that he descended twenty-four steps on a small ladder that he could not even turn 
over, and then he saw three tombs where he prayed in abidance, then he climbed up, and completed his visit 
around Hebron. After that he headed towards Jerusalem. See Samuel Ben Samson, Itinerary,105.

(55)  Richards, D.S., The Crusade of Fredrick II and the Hamah Succession, Extacts from the Chronicle 
of Lbi Al-Damn, in   Bullet in d;Etudes Orientales, t. xiv, 1993, 183-200; See Raafat Abd Al-Hamid, King 
Al-Kamel versus the Crusaders: between Excessiveness and Squander, A research in the Crusades History, 
(Cairo,1998),123-201 ; Hassan Abd El-Wahab, Jerusalem Truce: according to the historian Al-Qady Ibn Abi 
Al-Dam Al-Hamawy 1229AD/626AH, A Comparative Study, in The Conference of Jerusalem History Sources, 
(Cairo : March 1998).    

(56)   For more details about the Treaty of Jaffa, see Ibn Wassel, Mufarrej Al-Kurub, vol. 3,231-233; Ibn Al-
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Although what King Al-Kamel did was regarded by some historians as pacifism undoubt-
edly, taking into consideration that he did not cover his negotiations with the Emperor with 
political appearance like his predecessors of the Ayyubid State had done. Nevertheless, it 
could be viewed as the essence of tolerance of a ruler who was ahead of his time; especially 
that religious fanaticism was predominant at his time. However, he rendered Jerusalem into 
a city ruled by Muslims and Christians together. It became a highly cosmopolitan city, ac-
cessible to visitors of all religions freely and safely. 

Concerning the European visits to the holy places, they greatly reduced. The results King 
Al-Kamel sought to achieve through his treaty have not been fulfilled for many reasons; 
mainly because of the opposition of the Crusaders at the Levant to the results of the trea-
ty. They were led by the Latin Patriarch of Jerusalem, Gerald of  Lausanne (1225-1239 
AD/622-636 AH), whose opposition was related to the situation of the Pope and his conflict 
against Emperor Fredrick whose Crusade was a part of this conflict.(57) Only two days after 
signing the Treaty of Jaffa, exactly on the 20th of February 1229 AD./the 25th of Rabeea Al-
Awal 626 AH., the patriarch sent a letter to all the Western Christians about the behavior of 
the Emperor in Jerusalem and how he abused the Crusaders in the Levant, especially the 
princes. He also abused the different orders, especially the Hospitallers. He even insulted 
the clergies in the holy lands.(58) On the 7th of March 1229 AD./the 9th of Rabeea Alakher 
626 AH., he sent a detailed letter to Pope Gregory IX (1227-1241 AD/624-639 AH) about 
what Emperor Fredrick did in the Levant. He described the treaty as a treason commit-
ted by the Emperor with The Egyptian king. He mentioned the weak points of the treaty. 
He described the emperor as a bold and a fool as he allowed himself to be deceived by 
the Muslims. He also mentioned that the Crusader Counties have not benefited from the 
Crusade which came from Western Europe.(59) These letters seriously influenced Western 
Europe. The pope made use of them and started abusing the Emperor. He described his 
acts as shameful. The pope called him “follower of the Muslims”, after he was called “the 
Church’s loved son”.(60) Adding the fact that Muslims did not like the treaty either,(61) we 

Adim, Zebdat Al-Halab men Tareekh Halab, 3 vols, ed., Samy Addahan, (Damascus 1951), vol 3,205; Ibn 
Nazeef Al-Hamawy, Talkhees Al-Kashf w Al-Bayan fe Hawadeth Al-Zaman, (Al-Tareekh Al-Mansoury), ed., 
Abu Al-Abd Dawod, (Damascus 1981),176; Al-Maqreezi, Al-Solok,vol.1,230-232. ; See  Eracles, L’Estoire, 
374; Ernoul, Chronique, 465.

(57)  Paul Wiegler, , trans. By B. Downs, (London, 
1930),141.

(58)   About this the Patriarch says that “it was widely knows how mean the behaviour of the Emperor was in 
the Eastern Lands right from the very beginning, till the extent of talking to clergymen in a mocking tone.” See 
Hassan Abd El-Wahab, Jerusalem Truce,140.

(59)  
attitude was of no use; achieving no success, he wanted to leave the Levant after doing much harm to the 
holy lands.” See Letter of Gerald Patriareh of Jerusalem to Pope Gregory IX, Acre (7 Mar. 1229), in Huillard-
Bréhollcs, (ed.), HistoriaDiplomatica Friderica Secundi, 7vols., (Paris, 1851-1862)vol. 3, 86-90.

(60)   The pope described the Treaty of Jaffa as being in accordance with the religion of the Muslims not the 
Christian creed. See Roger of Wendoverd, Flowers of History, trans. By J.A. Giles, 2vols., (London, 1849), vol. 
2. 528; cf. also: Grousset, R., Histore des Croisdes, t. 3, 322.

(61)   This Treaty evoked rage in the whole Muslim world; the historian Sebt Ibn Al-Jawzy says: “when 
Muslims heard the news of handing Jerusalem over to the Crusaders, it was like the dooms day in all Muslim 
countries, till the extent of holding mourning ceremonies expressing condolences”, Al-Maqreezi also says: 
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would realise that it was seriously difficult for the holy places to remain accessible to be-
lievers of all the divine religions. 

Undoubtedly, the roads and territories from Jaffa and Acre to the holy places which, in ac-
cordance with the treaty between King Al-Kamel and Emperor Fredrick, governed by the 
Crusaders, became isolated lands surrounded by a vast Muslim land. This meant that the 
freedom of the visitors to the holy places was subject to the continuation of the amicable 
relations between the Muslims and the Crusaders; which could not be guaranteed given the 
occurring conflict between them at the time of the Crusades. 

Nevertheless, the Crusaders’ control over the religious places of Jerusalem pursuant to 
Jaffa treaty did not last for long. Al-Naser Dawod managed in a short time to enter the city. 
The few Crusaders failed to defeat him. Thus, the city with all its facilities and holy places 
returned to the Muslim rule after about ten years, in 1239 AD./637 AH., exactly.(62)

In another period, exactly in 1253 AD./651 AH., another situation is important to be men-
tioned. French King, Louis IX during his stay in the Levant was invited by King of Da-
mascus, Al-Naser Yussif, to visit Jerusalem and perform pilgrimage there under the latter’s 
protection and care. Yet the French king refused the invitation. Joinville has attributed King 
Louis refusal to visit Jerusalem as a Pilgrim to his fear that another Western king would 
follow his footsteps and come for pilgrimage only without thinking of reoccupying the holy 
city.(63) However, the invitation sent by the Ayyubid ruler Al-Nasser Yussif to the French 
King was out of the spirit of tolerance or pacification. On the contrary, it was an attempt to 
win his support in the running conflict between him and The Egyptian Mamluk king Ezz 
Al-Din Aybak. Thus, this offer was based on a political aim. 

At the time of the Mamluk king Baibars(1260-1277AD/659-677AH),(64) he achieved sev-
eral military victories over the Crusaders in the Levant. This certainly affected his situation 
towards the Western pilgrims to the holy places. In 1267 AD./666 AH., he sent his deputy 
Ez Al-Din Al-Heli to the city of Hebron to inspect the holy places; after he was informed 
that the Jewish and Christians visitors have been requested to pay a fee for visiting the holy 
places and descending to the cave of the patriarchs. He refused and sent a decree with his 
deputy banning visitors from entering this holy place.(65) Borchard the Traveller who lived 
in the Holy Land for about ten years told us that he was able to visit all the holy places 

“Muslims all over the countries were crying and weeping, and they denounced such act from Al-Kamel. Ru-
mors and false talk about him spread around the countries.” See Sebt Ibn Al-Jawzy, Mreaat Azzaman fe Tareekh 
Al-Aayan, vol. 8, (Hyderabad 1951), part 2,654; Al-Maqreezi, Al-Solok,vol.1, 230.

(62)  Al-Maqreezi, Al-Solok,vol.1, 291.

(63)  Joinville,  St. Louis,trans. Hassan Habashy,(Cairo,1968),243.
(64)   After Saif ad-Din Qutuz won the Battle of Ain Jalut, Baibars al-Bunduqdari killed him and became 
the chief commander of the Army. He entered Egypt with this army and the nobles crowned him the Sultan 

See  Ibn Abd Al-Zaher, Al-Rawd Al-Zaher fe Serat Al-Malek Al-Zaher, ed., Abd Al-Aziz Al-Khweiter, (Riyadh 
1976),76-78; Al-Maqreezi, Al-Solok,vol.1,432.

(65)   Baibars Al-Mansoury, Al-Tohfa Al-Mamlukia fe Al-Dawla Al-Turkiya, ed., Abd Al-Hamid Saleh, (Beirut 
1987)67; Al-Maqreezi, Al-Selook, vol. 1, 544. 
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in Hebron freely in 1283 AD./682 AH.(66) This shows  that Baibars decision has not been 
implemented strictly after his death. 

When King Baibars held a truce with the Crusaders in 1272 AD./670 AH., he vowed to 
guarantee for the Christian pilgrims the free use of the road to Nazareth without any hin-
drances from the Muslims.(67) This indicates that Baibars military victories over the Crusad-
ers has given him absolute control over the entire territory; hence, controlling the European 
visits to the holy places. 

It is worth mentioning that a Mamluk decree for Mount Zion Monastery dated by the end 
of October 1464 AD./the 28th of Safar 869 AH., was found. It included several privileges 
to its monks at the era of the Mamluk King Khushqadam(1461-1467AD/860-872AH). He 
stated that his decree was a mere renewal of these privileges granted in previous decrees. 
These privileges started since the time of King Baibars. They included the king’s agree-
ment to allow the monks to serve the Western European Christian pilgrims to the holy 
places.(68) Thus, it is clear that the articles of this Mamluk decree were effective during this 
age. It was mentioned in the decree of King Al-Zaher Baibars and continued to be renewed 
by his successors. 

As for the Jewish visitors to the holy places at the time of King Baibars, Rabbi Moses ben 
Nahman known as Nachmanides, came from Spain. He noticed that the Jewish sites were 
neglected, because they were rarely visited, in addition to the low number of Jewish set-
tlers, especially in Jerusalem. He managed to get permission from King Baibars allowing 
him to stay in Jerusalem and to revive the Jewish practices. He was also allowed to build a 
synagogue called after his name. This increased the Jewish visits to the city.(69)

Another aspect - which is considered to be a very important reflection of visiting the holy 
places - is the Hospice in Hebron which, for long time, Muslims have been taking care of, 
and continued after Saladin regained control over the holy places. Food remained to be 
presented to visitors of Hebron.(70) Historian Abu Al-Yaman Al-Olaimi reported that the Eu-
ropean visitors continued with the Muslim visitors. Muslims’ generosity remained towards 
both Jews and Christians. When King Baibars noticed the importance of providing comfort 
for the visitors of the holy places, he appointed Prince Aladin Aideghdi Al-Aama in a new 
rank called master of the two holy sanctuaries “Jerusalem and Hebron”. The prince found-
ed a well-set building including some rooms close to the gait of the Sanctuary of Abraham 

(66)  Burchard was a German Dominican who lived in the Holy Land for about ten years from 1275 to 
1285. See Burchard of Mount Sion,ADescription of the Holy Land,tr.by Aubrey Stewart,in:P.P.T.S.,vol.
XII,(London,1896), 35;cf.also: Colin, M., The Sepulchre of Christ and the Medieval West, 275.

(67)   Ibn Abd Al-Zaher, Al-Rawd Al-Zaher , 398; Al-Maqreezi, Al-Solok, vol. 1,601.      

(68)   See the full text of the document in : Risani, N,  Documenti E Firmani, Gerusalemme, 1931. Doc XXV, 
290 – 317.

(69)   For more details about Nachmanides, and his works; See  Joseph E. David, Dwelling Within the Law: 
Nachmanides Legal Theojogy, Oxford Journal of Law and Religion, (2013), 1–21.       

(70)  For more details about the Hospice of Hebron, See Ali Ahmed El-Sayed, “Tamim Al-Dari’s Waqf in He-
bron: Its Role in Flourishing the Sanctuary of Abraham and Accommodating the Locals and the Foreigners”, 
in: Bulletin of the Faculty of Arts, Issue no. 54, (Alexandria University Press, 2005).
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in order to maintain the role of the hospitality houses there.(71) It was certain that the hos-
pice of Hebron reached its peak of activity and generosity with the visitors since the time 
of King Baibars until the end of the Mamluk dynasty. This was witnessed by a European 
visitor to the holy places. He stayed there and was entertained.(72) When King Baibars knew 
the increasing role of this hospice to the extent that its facilities became unable to help play 
such role, he restored it. He introduced the new rank of Master of the two holy sanctuaries. 
This step could only be interpreted to reflect his sincere interest in the affairs of the visitors 
of the holy places.

If we are to evaluate Baibars attitude towards the European pilgrimage to the holy places, 
we could say that he managed to show generosity and tolerance with the Christians. He 
facilitated and secured pilgrimage without wasting any of the military victories achieved 
at his time or at the time of his Muslim predecessors. Accordingly, he managed to reduce 
the European spirit of hatred, hence mitigate the calls for sending a Crusade to the Levant 
to retaliate his military successes. Besides, he showed generosity to the Jews by present-
ing facilities for Nahmanides; which undoubtedly increased the Jewish visits to the holy 
places. Baibars treated the European pilgrims to the holy places with political keenness. 

Concerning the action of the Muslim Administration towards the European visits at the 
time of Al-Mansour(1279-1289AD/678-689AH), the articles of his treaty with the Crusad-
ers on the first of August 1283 AD./the fifth of Rabeea Al-Awal 682 AH., which can be 
found in  many Arab sources entail that Al-Hagag gives facilities to the Europeans to help 
them perform pilgrimage and visits, especially at the city of Nazareth. These articles in-
clude making an oath to provide safety for them and to specify four houses near to Nazareth 
Church for their accommodation.(73) 

Historian, Ibn Abd Al-Zaher told us that when Al-Mansour signed a treaty with King of 
Aragon, Alfonso III and his brother Khaimi king of Sicily, he insisted that it includes al-
lowing Christian pilgrims from Aragon and Sicily and their allies to visit the holy places, 
provided that each visitor should have a letter from King of Aragon signed by him to the 
governor of Jerusalem who escorts them till they return home. The treaty was signed on 
Tuesday, the 23rd of April, the 13th of Rabeea Al-Akhar.(74)

These pages clarify that traveling to visit the holy places in the Levant has never been inter-
rupted since they returned to the Muslim governance. This was clear after Al-Ramla treaty 
till the end of the Crusaders’ existence in the Levant. It has been noticed that the attitude 
of the Muslim Administration towards the European visits to the holy places has been 

(71)   Abou Al-Yaman Al-Olaimi, Al-Anas Al-Galil fe Al-Quda w Al-Khalil, 2 vols., (Beirut 1973), vol. 2,605-
606; about Aladin Aidighdi Al-Aama, See: Ibrahim Margouna, The Civilized Role of Aladin Aidighdi Al-Aama 
in Jerusalem and Hebron, Arab Historian Magazine, Issue 18, (Cairo 2010), 233-264. 

(72)  Anselme Adorno,Iteneraire d, Anselme Adorno in Terre-Sainte 1470-1271 A.D.,trans.Heers J.et Groer  J.,( 
Paris, 1978),.251.

(73)   Ibn Abd Al-Zaher, Tashreef Al Ayyam w Al-Osor fe Serat Al-Malek Al-Mansour, ed., Morad Kamel, (Cairo 
1981),35-38; Ibn Al-Forat, Tareekh Al-Dowal w Al-Molok, ed., Constantine Zuraik, (Beirut 1942), 263-264; 
Al-Maqreezi, Al-Solok, vol 1.985-990.

(74)  Ibn Abd Al-Zaher, Tashreef Al Ayyam,156-161. 
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clearly affected by the treaties signed between the parties of the conflict between1192AD 
and 1291AD/ 588-690AH.; especially within the Muslims’ continuing success in regaining 
their properties in the region, in addition to the treaties signed by Al-Mansour.

At the end, it must be mentioned that the Muslim Administration represented by the Mus-
lim rulers realized the importance of respecting the other divine religions and the rights of 
the Jews and Christians to practice their religion freely and safely. Whereas Islam is a toler-
ant peaceful religion, all the Muslim rulers succeeded at the situations mentioned above, 
except King Al-Kamel, in following a tolerant policy conforming to the tolerant nature of 
Islam, without wasting any victories achieved in their venture to recover the lands taken by 
the Crusaders. This indicates that the Muslim Administration in the holy places have not 
been influenced by the occurring conflict in the region. They behaved with tolerance and 
without extremism. This results from their belief in the right for believers of any divine 
religion to perform their practices freely with no interference. The Muslim rulers realized 
that the priority of the governance which aims at stability is the belief in the right of the 
others to practice their beliefs with no abuse.
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åëÑdG ¢ü sî oe
 ,`g583/ 1187 ÉY Ú£M ácô©e ‘ Ú«Ñ« °üdG Y QÉ°üàf’G ‘ »HƒjC’G øjódG ìÓ°U ¿É£ °ùdG í‚ ÉeóæY
 øe Üô j Ée ÜÉ«Z ó©H á«eÓ°SE’G IOÉ«°ùdG ¤EG Oƒ©àd á«æjódG áfÉ ŸG äGP øcÉeC’G ™«ªLh ¢Só ŸG â«H OÉ©à°SGh
 ‘ hCG  Üô¨dG  ‘ AGƒ°S  ™«ª÷G Y Iô£«°ùŸG  AGó©dG  ìhQh Éà dGh  Üô G  AGƒLCG  X ‘h .kÉeÉY Ú©°ùJ
 IOÉ«°ù d  É¡JOƒY Ö Y á°Só ŸG  øcÉeCÓd Ú«HQhC’G äGQÉjR øe Úª °ùŸG  ©a  OQ ƒM DhÉ°ùàdG  ¿Éc ¥öûdG
 £æŸG  Gòg  øeh ?á £æŸG  ‘ ájô °ùYh á«°SÉ«°S  ±hôX øe ™«ª÷ÉH  §«ë oj  ÉÃ dP  ôKCÉJ  ióeh á«eÓ°SE’G
1187-” á°Só ŸG øcÉeC’G ¤EG Ú«HQhC’G äGQÉjR øe á«eÓ°SE’G IQGOE’G bƒe ´ƒ°VƒŸ åMÉÑdG QÉ«àNG AÉL

 Y § a ¢ù«d á°SGQódG õ JôJ å«M ; HÉ°ùdG DhÉ°ùàdG Y áHÉLEÓd kGQƒÞ ¿ƒ «d ?á°SÉ«°S CG áŸÉ°ù oe “ 1291
 ó°UôdG H , Oƒ¡«dG hCG Ú«ë«°ùŸG QGhõ d AGƒ°S äGQÉjõdG àd á«eÓ°SE’G äÉ£ °ùdG IQGOEG á«Ø«c «°UÉØJ áaô©e
 á«HQhC’G hCG É¡æe á«Hô©dG AGƒ°S QOÉ°üŸG ¬à©ÑàJ Ée jôW øY dPh .»HhQhC’G Üô¨dG iƒb ©a Oôd » « ëàdG
 ájGóH ¤EG °Uh ób íeÉ°ùJ Y óæà°ùj dP ¿Éc gh .á«eÓ°SE’G äÉ£ °ùdG äÉaöüJ á «  ƒ°UƒdG LCG øe
 ä’hÉÞ Oô› âfÉc É¡ sfCG CG ?Úaô£dG ÚH äÉYGöüdGh Ühô G Þ ëj Üô¨dGh ¥öûdG ÚH Ó°S AÉæH

.ájöûÑdG ïjQÉJ øe áÑ«°ü©dG IÎØdG J ‘ IOÉ dGh É G É¡©ÑJG »àdG á«°SÉ«°ùdG äGQhÉæŸG øe ĺ ƒf tó n© oJ
 ÉŸ  Ú£°ù a   ‘ á°Só ŸG  øcÉeC’G  IQÉjR  ‘ áÑZôdG  Y  ó dG  òæe  áKÓãdG  ájhÉª°ùdG  äÉfÉjódG  ÜÉë°UCG  ™ªàLG
 ÈàdGh É¡«dEG áLƒàdG Y Oƒ¡«dGh Ú«ë«°ùŸGh Úª °ùŸG ¢UôM á«æjO äGQGõe øe øcÉeC’G J ¬« Y äƒàMG
 ƒÑb ‘ áÑZôdGh íeÉ°ùàdG  Qƒ°U øe IQƒ°U øcÉeC’G J  IQÉjR âfÉ a . Éæg á«æjódG  º¡°Sƒ W áeÉbEGh É¡H
 ‘ ÚÉ©dG ó¡°T ø dh .áKÓãdG ¿ÉjOC’G » æà©e ÚH §HGhôdG ¬« Y ¿ƒ J ¿CG  Öéj ÉŸ …QÉ°†M ó«°ùŒh ôNB’G
 J Y kGÒ£N kGÒKCÉJ ô qKCG kÉKóM , …OÓ«ŸG öûY …OÉ G ¿ô dG ôNGhCG ójóëàdÉHh , £°SƒdG Qƒ°ü©dG IÎa
 Y jƒW ´GöU É¡æY èàfh , á«Ñ« °üdG Ühô ÉH ±ô© oj Ée â©dófG ¿CG ó©H ôc pP HÉ°ùdG dBÉàdGh §HGhôdG
 øe »HhQhC’G Üô¨dG ‘ IóLGƒàŸG iƒ dG ¬«a äòîJG ; ¬böTh ÚÉ©dG ÜôZ ÚH , ¿ÉeõdG øe Ú«fôb ióe
 uø n°ûd ká©jQP - á £æª d á«eÓ°SE’G IQGOE’G X ‘ Ú«æ°ùdG äÉÄe òæe ÉgÉjÉYQ É¡« Y OÉàYG »àdGh - äGQÉjõdG J

.âbƒdG dP ‘ á«fÉ°ùfE’G ¬H â« àHCG QÉeOh àb øe ¬àKóMCG Éeh Üô G J
 …OÉ G ¿ô dG ôNGhCG É¡aGógCG « – ‘ - »HhQhC’G Üô¨dG øe äAÉL »àdG - ¤hC’G á«Ñ« °üdG á ª G ìÉéæHh
 óMGh ó Y ÓN »eÓ°SE’G fOC’G ¥öûdG ‘ á«Ñ« °U õFÉcQ ™HQCG áeÉbEG ‘ , …ôé¡dG ¢ùeÉÿG/iOÓ«ŸG öûY
 á©HQCG  øe ÌcC’ ä sôªà°SG á«eÓ°SEG  IQGOEG  ó©H dPh , á°Só ŸG øcÉeC’G Y Iô£«°ùdG ‹ÉàdÉHh ,¿ÉeõdG øe
 Qƒgóà d á«æjódG äGQÉjõdG ácôM É¡dÓN â°Vô©J å«M ; Ú«Ñ« °üdG Iô£«°ùd á°Só ŸG øcÉeC’G â©°†N , ¿hôb
 øcÉeC’G ƒNO Oƒ¡«dG Y Gƒe sôMh , áØ àîŸG äÉfÉjódG » æà©Ÿ IQÉjõdG ájôM AÉ£YEG ‘ º¡JQGOEG â °ûa ¿CG ó©H
 Y Ú«Ñ« °üdG Iô£«°S GƒW ôeC’G ¢ùØf øe ¿ƒª °ùŸG fÉY ™Ñ£dÉHh - ¢Só ŸG â«H áæjóe - á°UÉNh á°Só ŸG

á°Só ªdG øcÉeC’G dEG ø««HhQhC’G äGQÉjR øe á«eÓ°SE’G IQGOE’G bƒe
?á°SÉ«°S CG áªdÉ°ùe , (`g676-588 / 1277-1192)

    .

ï«°ûdG ôØc á©eÉL -ÜGO’G á« c
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 (1).øcÉeC’G J
 ÜôM ¿ƒæa  hCG  ,  áYÉé°T  °†ØH  ø j  Ú  ¤hC’G  á ª G  Gƒ«Ñ« °U ¬ M …òdG  ìÉéædG  s¿EÉa  ,ôeC’G  á « M ‘h
 ¥öûdG »ª °ùe áª c âtà°ûJh , º¡à¡LGh »àdG á«eÓ°SE’G áehÉ ŸG ©°†d ø dh ,Úª °ùŸG øY É¡H Ghõ«“ Éàbh
 ÉÃ ìÉWCGh ,á«eÓ°SE’G á¡Ñ÷G ó«MƒJ »HƒjC’G øjódG  ìÓ°U ´É£à°SG ¿CG  ó©H Ò¨J ôeC’G dP ø d . fOC’G
 G kQÉ°üàfG ¿ƒª °ùŸG QÉ°üàfG Ö Y É°ûdG OÓH ‘ ” Modus Vivendi IÉ« G §‰ ” øe ¿ƒ«Ñ« °üdG ¬«dEG °UƒJ
 ìÓ°U s ¨à°SGh (2).`g583 hC’G ™«HQ 25 / 1187 ƒ«dƒj 4 aGƒŸG âÑ°ùdG ƒj ‘ Ú£M á©bƒe ‘ É kª°SÉM
 áæjóe ¤EG IöTÉÑe ¬éàj ¿CG øe k’óÑa ; IójôØdG á«Hô G ¬JAÉØc É kàÑã oe , Ó¨à°SG É sÁCG öüf øe RôMCG Ée øjódG
 ‘ - ©ØdÉH ´É£à°SGh (3).á« MÉ°ùdG á«Ñ« °üdG ¿óŸG Y k’hCG AÓ«à°S’G Q uô ojh É Y ¤EG ¬éàj ¬H PEG ,¢Só ŸG â«H
 (4).»eÉ°ûdG MÉ°ùdG ¿óe øe ÉgÒZh «ÑLh ähÒHh Gó«°Uh ÉaÉjh É Y Y AÓ«à°S’G - ô¡Ñe ™jöS ´É jEG
 Úfƒgh óØ°Uh ájÈW ´Ób ãe Úª °ùŸG Y É¡fÉ°Sôa QÉZCG ÉŸÉW »àdG á«Ñ« °üdG ´Ó dG º¶©e ¬eÉeCG ähÉ¡Jh
 Üô¨dÉH á °üàŸG  á«Hô G ºgóYGƒb øe Ú«Ñ« °üdG  ¿Éeô  ¬«©°ùH ô¶f ó© oH  øjódG  ìÓ°U âÑKCGh (5).ÉgÒZh

. É°ûdG OÓH NGO øjQƒ°üÞ GhÒ°üj »c »HhQhC’G
 ºK  , « ÿGh º  â«Hh IöUÉædG  ãe  á«æjódG  áfÉ ŸG  äGP ¿óŸG  OGOÎ°SG  ‘ øjódG  ìÓ°U í‚ ¿CG  åÑd  Ée  
 ój Ée ¿ƒª °ùŸG ô¡XCGh . É¡d »Ñ« °üdG ÓàM’G øe kÉeÉY ÚfÉªKh ¿ÉªK ó©H ¢Só ŸG â«H íàØH Oƒ¡L ê sƒJ
 o°S oQ  ´ôg É¡æ«Mh (6)  .`g583  ÖLQ 27  /  1187  ôHƒàcCG  2  ‘ áæjóŸG  º¡dƒNO óæY ƒØ©dGh  íeÉ°ùàdG  Y
 ÉgRôHCGh  ,áÄ«°ùdG  º¡dGƒMCG  É Gh  ÉHÉÑ d  ¿ƒ °ûj  ,  øjóéæà°ù oeh Úã«¨à°ù oe  »HhQhC’G  Üô¨dG  ¤EG  Ú«Ñ« °üdG
 ºZôdG Yh (7).áãdÉãdG á«Ñ« °üdG á ª ÉH ±ô© oj Ée A «› øY ájÉ¡ædG ‘ dP ôØ°ù o«d ; á°Só ŸG øcÉeC’G º¡fGó a

(1)   Goiten,S.D.,(Summarized andtrans.) Geniza Sources for the crusader period Asurvey,in 

outrener.Studies in the History Kingdom of Jerusalem,ed.Kedar,Z.B.Mayer,H.E.,and 

Smail,R.C.,(Jerusalem,1982),pp. 308-309;Henry,S.,Pilgrimages and Pilgrim Shrines in 

Palestine and Syria after 1095, in Setton,K., (ed.), A History of the Cusades, vol. 4, ( University 

of Wisconsin Press,1977), 38. 
 :ô¶fG ,Ú£M ácô©e øY «°UÉØàdG øe ójõŸ  (2)

 ÒKC’G  øHG  ;130-128  ¢U, 1964  IôgÉ dG  ,  É«°ûdG  øjódG  ÉªL :  « – , á«Ø°Sƒ«dG  ø°SÉëŸGh á«fÉ£ °ùdG  QOGƒædG  :OGó°T  øHG
 ájQƒædG  ÚàdhódG  QÉÑNCG  ‘  Úà°VhôdG  :áeÉ°T  ƒHCG  ;534-532  ¢U  ,11  ê  ,1982  ähÒH  ,AõL  12  ,ïjQÉàdG  ‘  eÉ dG  :

:É k°†jCG ™LGQ .85-77 ¢U ,2ê , 1962-1956 IôgÉ dG , óMGh ó › ‘ ¿CGõL ,á«MÓ°üdGh
 Ernoul,Chronique de Ernoul et de Bernard Le Tresorier, ed. L. de Mas - Latrie, (Paris,
 1871) ,pp. 170-172; Eracles, L’ Estoire de Erac1es Empereur et la conqueste de la

  Terre d’ Outre-  mer, R.H.C. - H. Occ, T.Il, (Paris, 1859),pp. 68-71.
(3) Ernoul, Chronique,p.175.

:ô¶fG ,Ú£M ÜÉ YCG ‘ øjódG ìÓ°U á°†Ñb ‘ á«Ñ« °üdG á« MÉ°ùdG ¿óŸG •ƒ °S áLƒe øY  (4)
:É°†jG ™LGQ. 94-88 ¢U, 2003 IôgÉ dG , ôFÉNòdG á °ù °S , íÑ°U OƒªÞ óªÞ « – ,  °Só dG íàØdG a °ù dG íàØdG :ÖJÉ dG OÉª©dG

 Roger of wendover, Flowers of History, trans. By J.A. Giles, 2 vols., (London, 1849), vol.
.2.,pp. 64-64; Eracles, L’Estoire,pp. 78-79; Ernoul, Chronique, p.184.

.95 ¢U, °ù dG íàØdG :ÖJÉ dG OÉª©dG  (5)
 .96 ¢U ,2 ê ,Úà°VhôdG :áeÉ°T ƒHCG ;111¢U ,11 ê , eÉ dG :ÒKC’G øHG ;127-124 ¢U , °ù dG íàØdG :ÖJÉ dG OÉª©dG  (6)

Ernoul, Chronique, 220-226; Eracles, L’Estoire,pp. 92-93.  (7)
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   :   

 ¿É« dG Y â¶aÉM É¡fCG ¬à M Ée c s¿EÉa , É kª«¶æJ ÉgÌcCGh á«Ñ« °üdG äÓª G ÈcCG âfÉc á ª G J s¿CG øe
 §jöT É°ûdG „ôa …ójCG ‘ s X É¡ °†ØHh , QÉ°üàfG êhCG ‘ ƒgh øjódG ìÓ°U ô£N øe ¬Jò fCGh ,»Ñ« °üdG
 áfó o¡dG º¡d ¬Jôah Éeƒg ¿ÉeCG øe É°ûdG ‘ ¿ƒ«Ñ« °üdG ¬ªæZ Ée ch (8),ÉaÉj ¤EG Qƒ°U øe óàÁ u«°V » MÉ°S
 / 1192  ÈªàÑ°S  ‘  á eôdG  í o°üH  âaô oYh  øjódG  ìÓ°U  ™e  GÎ ‚EG  e  ó°SC’G  Ö b  OQÉ°ûàjQ  Égó Y  »àdG

(9).`g588 ¿ÉÑ©°T
 »°VGQC’ÉH  ôØX PEG  ;  Ú HÉ°ùdG  Úª °ùŸG  É M øe Ò¨d çóëj Ú  bƒe ‘ ¬°ùØf  øjódG  ìÓ°U óLh sºK  øe
 Òã dG æ©j ¿Éc Gògh , áKÓãdG  ájhÉª°ùdG  äÉfÉjódG  ÜÉë°UCG  ÉªàgG Y Pƒëà°ùJ øcÉeCG  øe É¡H Éeh á°Só ŸG
 É¡«a  GóH  »àdGh  ,  Iójó÷G  GƒMC’G  ™e  Ö°SÉæàJh  ºFGƒàJ  á°SÉ«°S  ´ÉÑ qJG  øe  sóH’  ¿Éch  ,  Ú«HhQhCÓd  áÑ°ùædÉH
 . É Gh ájƒHÉÑdG  ¬°SCGQ Yh »HhQhC’G Üô¨dG ô¶f ‘ º¡JÉ°S só oŸ  kÉÑ°UÉZ kÉ« « M kGhóY »eÓ°SE’G ÖfÉ÷G
 ©ØdG uOQ øe ø ‡ Qób ÈcCG É¡H ¢üàÁ áfôe á°SÉ«°S ´ÉÑJG IQhöV Ö £àj ôeC’G Gòg s¿CG øjódG ìÓ°U ócCÉàa

 .Ú«HhQhC’G óæY Ö°VÉ¨dG
 º¡« Y s¿CG - IOÉ dGh ƒ ŸGh ÉHÉÑdG É¡°SCGQ Yh - »HhQhC’G Üô¨dG iƒb º¡©eh ¿ƒ«Ñ« °üdG QOCG ™Ñ£dÉHh
 ¿ƒ©«£à°ùj gh . á°Só ŸG øcÉeC’G IQÉjõd ¥öûdG ¤EG áLƒàdG ‘ ÚÑZGôdG QGh qõdG A’Dƒg Ò°üe ‘ Ghô Ø oj ¿CG
 ÉfÉY Ée ¿ÉÑ°ù G ‘ òNC’G ™e dP ? iôNCG kIôe á«eÓ°SE’G IQGOEÓd øcÉeC’G J IOƒY X ‘ dòH É« dG
 X ‘h , kÉeÉY ÚfÉªKh ¿ÉªK øe Üô j Ée ôªà°SG …òdGh ¬«a »Ñ« °üdG óLGƒàdG âbh øcÉeC’G J ‘ ¿ƒª °ùŸG
 ÚH iôNCG kIôe Éà dGh ´GöüdG OóŒ æ©j É‡ ; IQhÉ› á«eÓ°SEG WÉæe I só©d Ú«Ñ« °üdG ÓàMG QGôªà°SG
 ÚeOÉ dG A’ƒg ká°UÉN , á°Só ŸG øcÉeC’G QGhR Y ¬dÓ¶H dP » oj ±ƒ°S °T ÓH h . âbh …CG ‘ Úaô£dG
 óbh Éªs«°S’ , kÉ°†jCG Oƒ¡«dG Yh H , Ö°ùëa Ú«ë«°ùŸG Y ¢ù«d Ñ£æj ôeC’G Gògh . »HhQhC’G Üô¨dG øe
 Éægh . É°ûdG OÓH ‘ Ú«Ñ« °ü d ¢ù«FôdG º pYG sódGh á«Ñ« °üdG ácô G Ö b É¡fCG IÎØdG J ‘ ÉHhQhCG øY ±ô oY
 øcÉeC’G ¤EG è G ácôM IÉŒ Úª °ùŸG É G ¬é¡àfG …òdG Üƒ °SC’G øY GPÉe ; ™«ª÷G øgP ¤EG QOÉÑJ DhÉ°ùJ

? Ú«Ñ« °üdG iójCG øe ÉgOGOÎ°SG Ö Y á°Só ŸG
 ¤EG Ú«HhQhC’G äGQÉjR øe á«eÓ°SE’G IQGOE’G bƒe ´ƒ°Vƒe Y åMÉÑdG QÉ«àNG ™bh , Ñ°S É‡ kÉbÓ£fG
 »àdGh , iôNCG kIôe á«eÓ°SE’G IQGOEÓd á°Só ŸG øcÉeC’G É¡«a äOÉY »àdG IÎØdG ‘ dPh , á°Só ŸG øcÉeC’G
 ‘ kGójó–h É°ûdG OÓH ‘ »Ñ« °üdG OƒLƒdG ájÉ¡f àM `g588  / 1192  ÉY á eôdG í °U ™«bƒJ Ö Y äCGóH
 äÉ°SGQódGh äÉHÉà dG øe ‘É dG Éªàg’G j Ú  ´ƒ°VƒŸG Gòg s¿CG  ,ôcòdÉH ôjó÷Gh . `g690/ 1291  ÉY
 IQÉ°TE’G Y ¬«a Göüà`bG Pringle  éæjôH h Diana Webb  Öjh ÉfÉjO øe w c ¬Ñàc Ée kÓãªa ; á«îjQÉàdG
 sÖ°üfGh (10) .á«Hô©dG äÉ°SGQódG ‘ nÖpà oc Éª«a É G dòch , á°Só ŸG øcÉeC’G ¤EG á«HhQhC’G è G ácôM ¤EG

(8)  Eracles, L’Estoire,p. 98

: ô¶fG ,ô¡°TCG á«fÉªKh äGƒæ°S çÓK áfó¡dG IÎa âfÉc  (9)
.203 ¢U ,2ê , Úà°VhôdG :áeÉ°T ƒHCG ;222 ¢U ,QOGƒædG :OGó°T øHG  

(10)  Diana Webb,Medieval European Pilgrimage, c.700 - c.1500 ,New york,2002; 

Pringle, D., The Planning of Some Pilgrimage Churches in Crusader Palestine World 
Archaeology, Vol. 18, No. 3, Archaeology and the Christian Church (Feb., 1987), pp. 341-362; 

Maher Y. Abu-Munshar, Sultan al-Kamil, Emperor Frederick II and the Submission 

of Jerusalem, International Journal of Social Science and Humanity, Vol. 3, No. 5, September 
2013,pp.442-447.
 IôgÉ dG, á«Hô©dG ¥Éa’G QGO,ÚjOÓ«ŸG 13h12 Úfô dG ‘ á«Ñ« °üdG ¢Só ŸG â«H á ‡ ¤EG  è G ácôM:ó«°ùdG iOÉæg :É°†jG ™LGQ

 . 2013
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 á « b  kGQÉ aCG  tó© oj  Ñ°SÉe  s¿C’ kGô¶fh .ójóëàdG  ¬Lh Y ¢Só ŸG  â«H  áæjóe  ¤EG  Ú«ë«°ùŸG  èM Y Éªàg’G
 áaÉ°VE’ÉH  h  , QÉ aC’ÉH   Å« ŸG  á°Só ŸG  øcÉeC’G  ¤EG  Ú«HhQhC’G  äGQÉjR øe á«eÓ°SE’G  IQGOE’G  bƒe øY
 Ö°üof åMÉÑdG ™°Vh ºK øe , m±Éc °ûH ´ƒ°VƒŸG Gòg hÉæàj ¬JGòH ºFÉb måëH øe á«îjQÉàdG áÑà ŸG ƒ N ¤EG
 âfÉc »àdG á°Só ŸG øcÉeC’G »bÉHh H , Ö°ùëa ¢Só ŸG â«Ñd áÑ°ùædÉH ¢ù«d ; bƒŸG Gòg í«°VƒJ IQhöV ¬«æ«Y
 óY  dòc  .  « ÿGh  IöUÉædGh  º  â«H  ‘  IOƒLƒŸG  J  ãe  ;  »HhQhC’G  ôFGõdG  ÉªàgG  Y  Pƒëà°ùJ
 °†aCG ká eÉ©e Oƒ¡«dG óLh gh .kÉ°†jCG Oƒ¡«dGh H , Ö°ùëa Ú«ë«°ùŸG Ú«HhQhC’G QGhõdG A’Dƒg Y õ«cÎdG
 dP Y áHÉLE’G ádhÉÞ  , kGÒNCGh ?á«Ñ« °üdG  IQGOE’G øeR ƒb’ É sªY âØ àNG øcÉeC’G àd  º¡JQÉjR AÉæKCG

?á°SÉ«°S CG áŸÉ°ùe ƒg g ; áØ àîŸG á«æeõdG ¬ MGôe ‘ á«eÓ°SE’G IQGOE’G bƒe Ò°ùØJ ƒM É¡dG DhÉ°ùàdG
 °ûH  ±hô¶dG  •ÉÑJQ’ kGô¶æa  , ájGóÑdG  òæe  ôeC’G  dP  íeÓe »HƒjC’G  øjódG  ìÓ°U O sóM , á « G  ‘h
 á eôdG í o°U Q sôb Ée «Ñ£J s” , á«æjO äGQGõe É¡H óLƒj »àdG WÉæŸG ™«ªLh ,¢Só ŸG â«H áæjóe ÚH «Kh
 IöUÉædGh  ¢Só ŸG  â«H  øe  m c  ¤EG  QGhõdG  É àfG  ájôM  ¿Éª°V  ¿CÉ°ûH  `g588  ¿ÉÑ©°T  / 1192  ÈªàÑ°S  ‘
 ñQDƒŸG ÉæKóë ojh (11). dP HÉ e º°SQ hCG áÑjöV …CG QGhõdG Y ¢VôØ oj s’CGh , á«eÓ°SE’G IQGOEÓd Úà©°VÉÿG
 OQÉ°ûàjQ …õ« ‚E’G ŸG øe ádÉ°SQ øjódG ìÓ°U J ¿CG í °üdG ™«bƒJ øe á « b ÉjCG ó©H çóM ¬fCG áeÉ°T ƒHCG
 ócCÉàdG ó©H ’EG IQÉjõdÉH Ú«HhQhCG QGhR …C’ ìÉª°ùdG ó©H ¬ÑdÉ£ oj (`g585-595/ 1189-1199) Richard

 (12).¬æe ÜÉàc hCG ¬ÑfÉL øe áeÓY Y º¡dƒ°üM øe
 Ú«Hô¨dG Ú«ë«°ùŸG êÉé o G øe mÒÑc mOó©d íª°ùj øjódG ìÓ°U ÉfóLh , iõ« ‚E’G ŸG áÑZQ ¢ù Y Yh
 øjódG ìÓ°U ì söU Éeó©H çóM Ée Gògh . Éæg è G ¢Sƒ W ájOCÉJh ¢Só ŸG â«H áæjóe IQÉjõH Ú«HQhC’G
 ìÓ°U s¿EG H (13)“ºg tOQ ÉæH « j Ée º¡à°ù«æc IQÉjõd GDhÉL GPEG” OG só°T øHG ñQDƒŸG ÉgOQhCG »àdG IÒ¡°ûdG ¬àdƒ Ã
 ÜÉéà°SGh Bishop of Salisbury  …QƒÑ°ùdÉ°S °SCG äôHÒg ÎdGh Yó ojh ºgóFÉb á HÉ e Y aGh øjódG
 áeóÿG ‘ dPh , ÚJÓdG øe Éfƒ j ¿CG Y , á°ùeÉª°ûdG øe º¡ ãeh á°ShÉ°ù dG øe ÚæKG ¢ü«°üîàH ¬ÑdÉ£Ÿ

(14).IöUÉædGh º  â«Hh áeÉ« dG á°ù«æc ‘ á«æjódG
 ,  ºgôcP  HÉ°ùdG  Ú«HhQhC’G  QGhõdG  ™e  ¬ÞÉ°ùJh  ¬ ne nôc  QÉ¡XEG  n °UGh  øjódG  ìÓ°U  s¿EÉa  ÉM  …CG  Y
 êÉé G  óaGƒJ  ¿CG  åÑd  Éeh (15).É¡æe  º¡HÉjEGh  á°Só ŸG  øcÉeC’G  ¤EG  º¡HÉgP  ‘ º¡à aGôŸ  ¢SGôM º¡©e °SQCÉa
 É¡°SCGQ Yh á«eÓ°SE’G IQGOE’G Ñ pb øe ¿ÉeC’ÉH Ghô©°T ¿CG ó©H á«HhQhC’G IQÉ dG AÉLQCG ™«ªL øe ¿ƒ««ë«°ùŸG
 Gƒ °üëj Ú ájôM ‘ IQÉjõdÉH º¡d íª°S ÉeóæY ájÉYôdG ¢ùØæH Oƒ¡«dG QGhõdG ª°T ¬fEG H ; »HƒjC’G øjódG ìÓ°U

 (16).øcÉeC’G J Y á«Ñ« °üdG Iô£«°ùdG øeR É¡« Y
 Ú«ë«°ùŸG QGhõdG ™e ¬eôc ‘ dÉÑjh H , OQÉ°ûàjQ …õ« ‚E’G ŸG Ö W ¢†aôj øjódG ìÓ°U ÉfóLh Gò gh
 âaô oY »àdG ájOÉ©dG ÒZ íeÉ°ùàdG ìhQ Éª¡dhCG ; ÚÑÑ°ùd dP ó sª©J ób ¿ƒ j ób h . ójóëàdG ¬Lh Y Ú«HhQhC’G
 ¬àÑZQ Éª¡«fÉKh (17) »HQhC’G Üô¨dG ‘ ÉjQƒ£°SCG Ó£H, á jƒW IÎØdh ¬æe â ©L àdGh, º °ùŸG óFÉ dG Gòg øY

.223¢U ,QOGƒædG : OGó°T øHG  (11)
.273 ¢U ,2ê , Úà°VhôdG :áeÉ°T ƒHCG  (12)

.226¢U ,QOGƒædG : OGó°T øHG  (13)
.610 ¢U, °ù dG íàØdG :ÖJÉ dG OÉª©dG  (14)

.273 ¢U ,2ê , Úà°VhôdG :áeÉ°T ƒHCG  (15)
 IôgÉ dG – É«°ûdG øjódG ÉªL : « – , 3 , 2 , 1 ê – AGõLCG á°ùªN { ÜƒjCG æH QÉÑNCG a Ühô dG êôØe : °UGh øHG  (16)

 .189-186¢U,2 ê,  1960

(17)  Christopher, T., The Debate on the Crusades,( Manchester, 2011),79
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 »°VGQCÓd   OGOÎ°SG  ó©H  ká°UÉN »HhQhC’G  Üô¨dG  ‘ Iöûàæe  âfÉc  »àdG  á«FGó©dG  ìhôdG  øe «ØîàdG  ‘
 äÉÑ ©dG ™°Vh hÉM …òdG OQÉ°ûàjQ ŸG Y á°UôØdG âjƒØJ ‘ í‚ Gò¡Hh . Ú£M ácô©e Ö Y á°Só ŸG

.Úª °ùŸG ó°V º¡JQÉKEG ¢Vô¨H øcÉeC’G ò¡d Ú«HhQhC’G äGQÉjR ÉeCG
 »àdG IQÉØ°ùdG J øe ¬Øbƒe ‘ ãªàj ; ¬JGP ¥É«°ùdG ‘ kÉeÉg ÉØbƒe ióHCG øjódG ìÓ°U s¿CG kÉ°†jCG ôc pP Qóéj É s‡h
581-/ 1195-1185) Isaac II Angelos ¢Sƒ «‚CG ÊÉãdG ë°SEG »£fõ«ÑdG QƒWGÈeE’G øe ¬«dEG â °Uh
 »æjódG É¡ÑgòÃ - á£fõ«Ñd ¿ƒ j ¿CG HÉ e ‘ ¬©e dÉ– ó Y ‘ QƒWGÈeE’G áÑZQ ¬« Y â°VôYh (18)(`g591
 ¿Éch . áeÉ« dG á°ù«æc É¡«a ÉÃ ¢Só ŸG â«H áæjóe ¢ùFÉæc áaÉc  ‘ Ú«ë«°ùª d á«æjódG QƒeC’G Y Iô£«°ùdG -
 ‘ »æjódG ™°VƒdG Y É¡æ«©H áØFÉW ô£«°ù oJ ¿CG ójô oj ’ ¬fCÉH ¢†aôdG dP kGQÈe ; øjódG ìÓ°U OQ ƒg ¢†aôdG
 øe Úª °ùŸG É ë dh - ¬d ¿ƒ j ¿CG OGQCG ób øjódG ìÓ°U ¿ƒ j ¿CG kÉ°†jCG í sLôoŸG øeh (19).á°Só ŸG »°VGQC’G
 á°Só ŸG »°VGQC’G ‘ IOƒLƒŸG á«eÓ°SE’G ÒZ á«æjódG FGƒ£dG ÚH CÉ°ûæJ äÉaÓN …CG ‘ °üØdG ‘ ôeC’G - ó©H

.á«eÓ°SE’G IQGOE’G â– É¡fC’
 ¬©Ñàj , « ÿÉH kÉ°UÉN kÉ«dGh öü«b øjódG º Y ÒeC’G Ú«©J Y ¢UôM øjódG ìÓ°U s¿CG kÉ°†jCG ßMÓŸG øe ¿Éc
 Ú « ÿG ‹Gh Ö°üæe s¿CGh ká°UÉN ; ájÉYQ øe áæjóª d ÒaƒJ Öéj Ée dòH kÉ°ùcÉY ,IQhÉéŸG OÓÑdG ¢†©H
 º¡æe Oƒ¡«dG AGƒ°S ; »eÉæàdG ‘ Ú«HhQhC’G QGhõdG hób IôgÉX äòNCG dP Yh (20). Ñb øe É kahô©e ø j
 è G Éfó©Ñà°SG Ée GPEGh .A’Dƒg IQÉjõd ájƒb á©aO â£YCG ób âfÉc á«Ñ« °üdG ácô G s¿CGh ká°UÉN , Ú«ë«°ùŸG CG
 QGhõdG ÉªàgG Y äRÉM iôNCG á°Só e øcÉeCG  ó‚ , óaGh »HhQhCG c ÉªàgÉH ôKCÉà°SG …òdG ¢Só dG â«H ¤EG
 ¤EG »HhQhC’G êÉ G ¥ƒàj »àdG WÉæŸG ºgCG øe âëÑ°UCG »àdGh É¡eôMh « ÿG áæjóe É¡æe ; kÉ°†jCG  Ú«HhQhC’G
 ôë d É¡H ƒ j IQÉjR c HÉ e ƒNO º°SQ Ëó J ƒg ¬ ©a »HhQhC’G ôFGõdG Y Ée c ¿Éch (21).É¡JQÉjR
 á°Só ŸG øcÉeC’G ™e eÉ©àdG  óæY á«eÓ°SE’G IQGOE’G ÖfÉL øe íeÉ°ùàdG  ìhQ Y ój É‡ (22),»ª«gGôHE’G

.Ú«HQhC’G øe ÉgQGhRh
 RÉ‚E’ÉH ¬à M Ée °Uƒj ¿CG  ø Á ’ »àdG  - áãdÉãdG  á«Ñ« °üdG  á ª G  «MQ Ö Y Ú«Ñ« °üdG  GƒMCG  øY ÉeCG
 hó a É‡ kÓ« b ’EG – á«Ñ« °üdG äÓª G iÈc É¡fEG ºZQ – á ª G òg IóYÉ°ùÃ ¿ƒ«Ñ« °üdG OÎ°ùj º a - ÒÑ dG
 QÉ¶fCG âa oöU H - ¢ù«FôdG á ª G ±óg - ¢Só ŸG â«H Y °ü– Úh . á eôdG í °U jôW øY Ú£M ó©H
 á ‡ äóZh .öTÉÑŸG ÉHhQhCG ±óg äQÉ°U ¿CG ¤EGöüe Üƒ°U ó©H Éª«a áæjóŸG òg øY á«Ñ« °üdG äÓª G
 . É«eCG IöûY ¬°VôY RhÉéàj ’ § a kÓ«e Ú©°ùJ ƒëf Qƒ°U ¤EG ÉaÉj øe óàÁ kÉ «°V kÉ« MÉ°S É k£jöT ¢Só dG â«H

 QƒWGÈeE’G à H GƒeÉbh É¡fÉ °S QÉK ,á«æ«£æ£°ù dG ƒëf º¡ jôW ‘ º¡fCGh «fƒdÉ°S Y ¿ÉeQƒædG AÓ«à°SG QÉÑNCG â °Uh Éªæ«M  (18)
 ë°SEG ƒgh á«WGô à°SQC’G á Ñ£dG OGôaCG óMCG Y GÒNCGQÉ«àN’G ™bhh , Úæeƒc IöSCG öüY     dòH ¡àæàd, ådÉãdG ¢Sƒ «fQófCG

:ô¶fG . 1185 ÉY ÈªàÑ°S ‘ dPh ,¢Sƒ «‚CG IöSCG »gh ,IójóL IöSC’ kÉ°ù°SDƒe …QƒWGÈeE’G ¢Tô©dG Y ¢ù é«d ¢Sƒ «‚CG
 Nicetas Choniates, Ocity of Byzantium: Annales of Nicetas Choniates, English trans. H.
Magoulias, (Detriot, 1984),p. 189.

.193 ¢U ,QOGƒædG : OGó°T øHG  (19)
.611 ¢U , °ù dG íàØdG :ÖJÉ dG OÉª©dG  (20)

(21) Riley Smith, J., The Crusades: A Short History,( London 1987), p. 42; Ali Ahmed El-Sayed, 
Hebron and the Sanctuary of Abraham During the Crusades (1099-1187AD/492-583AH), (Cairo 
1998),p. 308.  
  .308 ¢U, 1998IôgÉ dG,1•,“ 583-492/ 1187-1099“á«Ñ« °üdG Ühô G öüY ‘ »ª«gGôHE’G ô Gh « ÿG:ó«°ùdG óªMCG Y

.230¢U ,12ê , eÉ dG :ÒKC’G øHG  (22)
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 ø dh ,á«Ñ« °üdG É Y á ªÃ É¡æ«M É¡à«ª°ùJ ø oÁ ¬fEG àM ; (23)ÉgOhóM â°ü Jh ¤hC’G É¡àÑ«g á ªŸG äó ah
 âfÉc Éªc ƒ ŸÉH º¡°ùØfCG á«ª°ùJ Y ÉgDhGôeCG söUCG Éªc ,É¡« Y áÁó dG á«ª°ùàdG ¥ÓWEG Y ¿ƒ«Ñ« °üdG söUCG

(24).áÁó dG á ªŸG ó¡Y ‘ Ñb øe É G
 â¨Ñ£°UG ¿CG  ó©H »HhQhC’G Üô¨dÉH kÉWÉÑJQG ÌcCG  äQÉ°U Iójó÷G á«Ñ« °üdG á ªŸG s¿CG  ôcòf ¿CG  ÉæH  Qóéjh
 (25), «°†dG  » MÉ°ùdG  §jöûdG  dP  Y  ÉgPƒØf  öüàbGh  á« NGódG  WÉæŸG  äó ah  ,  áàëH  ájôëH  á¨Ñ°üH
 ¿óŸG  J  ©L ‘ ÉgQhóH âë‚ »àdG  , á«dÉ£jE’G  ájQÉéàdG  äÉ«dÉ÷G «WÉ°SCG  Y G kOÉªàYG  ÌcCG  âëÑ°UCÉa
 óMCG s¿EG àM (26)»HhQhC’G Üô¨dÉH á ªŸG ÅfGƒe §HQ ‘ °†ØdG É¡d ¿Éch , IÒÑc ájQÉŒ ÅfGƒe á« MÉ°ùdG
 ÌcCG GhQÉ°U ¿CG ó©H ºgQƒeCG Ò«°ùJ ‘ º¡àjôMh º¡dÓ à°SG Ghó a É°ûdG »«Ñ« °U s¿CG iôj öü©dG Gòg »N uQDƒe
 øcÉeC’G  QGhõd  kÉeGóîà°SG  ÌcC’G  ƒg  …ôëÑdG  jô£dG  íÑ°UCG  ‹ÉàdÉHh  (27).»HhQhC’G  Üô¨dG  Y  kGOÉªàYG

 .Üô¨dG øe ÚeOÉ dG á°Só ŸG
 ó a `g589 ôØ°U 27 / 1193 ¢SQÉe 3 ‘ »HƒjC’G øjódG ìÓ°U aƒJ ¿CG ó©H á«HƒjC’G ádhódG GƒMCG øYh
 ¢†©H çhóM ™e ; kÓjƒW É kàbh äôªà°SGh õjõ©dGh °†aC’G ÚH ká°UÉN ¬FÉæHCG ÚH Ühô Gh äÉYGöüdG âÑ°ûf
 QÉ£NC’G  J  â Xh  , °UƒŸG  ÒeCG  øjódG  õY  IOÉ« H  Ú« f uõdG  º M  IOÉYEG  âaó¡à°SG  Éª°ûdG  ‘  äGôeGDƒŸG
 ÉeR Y Iô£«°ùdG øe – øjódG ìÓ°üd ô¨°UC’G ñC’G – OÉ©dG ŸG ø “ àM ,á jƒW IÎa ádhódÉH ¥ó–

 (28).ádhódG ‘ QƒeC’G
 ó©Ña , øjódG ìÓ°U AÉØ N ó¡Y ‘ á°Só ŸG øcÉeCÓd Ú«HQhC’G äGQÉjR øe á«eÓ°SE’G IQGOE’G bƒe øY ÉeCG
 ájGóÑdG ‘ É°ûdG Gƒ«Ñ« °U ™ sé°ûJ - á©HGôdG á«Ñ« °üdG á ª ÉH ±ô© oj Éª«a - á«æ«£æ£°ù dG áæjóe Y ÚJÓdG AÓ«à°SG
 âæ°SƒfEG ÉHÉÑdG CÉ` sæ`gh H , ±ƒÿG º¡H sóà°TG ób Úª °ùŸG s¿CÉH º¡æ«H äÉ©FÉ°ûdG äO sOôJh , çó G Gò¡H Gƒª Y ÉeóæY
 ¬aƒNh ¬YõL ô¡XCG OÉ©dG ŸG s¿CÉH ´É°T ÉŸ ájGóÑdG ‘ ¬°ùØf (29) ( `g 613 - 595 /  1216 - 1198 )   ådÉãdG
 ÉªÑ°ùMh , ø dh . Iƒb ÌcCG ¿ƒ J ¿CG ó©H É°ûdG OÓH ƒëf É¡ jôW °UGƒJ ±ƒ°S á ª G s¿CÉH kGó à©e , çóM É‡
 Üô¨dG øe ÚeOÉ dG øe ójó©dG ÜòàŒ á«æ«£æ£°ù dG ÉfóLh IÒ°üb IÎa ó©H ¬ sfCG ,Ernoul  ƒfQCG ñQDƒŸG ôcòj
  (30).á°Só ŸG »°VGQC’G ‘ OƒLƒŸG ´GöüdG øY kGó«©H áFOÉ¡dG IÉ« G øY ÚãMÉÑdG º¡°ùØfCG É°ûdG »«Ñ« °U øeh H
 ÚÉ©dG ó°V ’ á£fõ«H ó°V âë‚ É¡æ d ,¤hC’G á ª G ó©H kÉMÉ‚ äÓª G ÌcCG âfÉc á ª G J s¿CG ‘ °T ’h

. É°ûdG OÓH ‘ É°ûdG »«Ñ« °U IófÉ°ùe øe k’óH á«°üî°ûdG ídÉ°üŸG ¢†©H äófÉ°Sh ,»eÓ°SE’G
 ¬ sfCG (`g602-594 / 1205-1197)ÚÑ« °üdG e  Amalric II ÊÉãdG …QƒªY QOCG , Ñ°S É‡ kÉbÓ£fG
(23)    Eracles, L’Estoire, 199.
(24) Grousset, R., Histore des Croisdes et du Royaume France de Jerusalem, 3 toms, (Paris, 
1984), t. 3,p. 124.
(25) Elizabeth Siberry, Criticism of Crusading, 10965-1274, (Oxford, 1985),p. 84

(26) Bartlett,W.B., God Wills it! An IIIustrared History of The Crussades,(London,2000),p. 187.
(27) Eracles, L’Estoire, 200.

.31-30 ¢U ,3ê ,Ühô dG êôØe : °UGh øjG ;230-229 ¢U ,2ê ,Úà°VhôdG : áeÉ°T ƒHCG  (28)
 ¬ª°SGh , 1198 ÉY ôjÉæj øe øeÉãdG ‘ dPh , Caelestinus III  ådÉãdG Úà°ù c ÉHÉÑdG IÉah ƒj ‘ …ƒHÉÑdG »°Sô dG àYG  (29)
 ¿ƒfÉ dGh ,¢ùjQÉH ‘ äƒgÓdG ¢SQO óbh ,á «Ñf á«fÉehQ IöSCG øe ƒgh Lotario dei Conti    »àfƒc iO ƒjQÉKƒd °UC’G ‘

:ô¶fG. ådÉãdG âæ°SƒfEG ÉHÉÑdG øY ójõª d , áª¡e á«æjO äÉØdDƒe ¬dh É«fƒdƒH ‘ »°ùæ dG
 Ursula, S., Die Aufrufe Derpapste zur Befreiung des Heiligen Beiszum Ausgang Innozennz IV, 
(Berlin, 1937),pp. 92-94; Hans, K., Encyc1pedia of the Papacy, (London, 1959),pp.84-86.

Ernoul, Chronique,p.387. (30)
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 á«æ«£æ£°ù dG ‘ Úª« oe Ú«Ñ« °üdG GR Éeh «°üdG °† fG ¿CG ó©H É°ûdG ¤EG á«Ñ« °U á ªM …CG hób ‘ eCG ’
 ‘ Ú«Ñ« °üdGh Úª °ùŸG ÚH IógÉ©e ó Y sºà«d dòH nÖ sMQ …òdG OÉ©dG ŸG Y áfóg ¢Vô©H QOÉH ºK øeh .
 »HhQhC’G Üô¨dG øe ÚeOÉ dG  êÉé G QƒeCG  Ò«°ùàH OÉ©dG  GõdEG  É¡æe Éæª¡j Ée 601  ôØ°U/ 1204ÈªàÑ°S
 »gh , IöUÉædG áæjóe Ú«Ñ« °ü d £YCG OÉ©dG s¿CÉH ÒKC’G øHG ñQDƒŸG QÉ°TCGh .á°Só ŸG »°VGQCÓd øjó°UÉ dG

 (31).¢Só ŸG â«H áæjóŸ ÚeOÉ dG QGhõdGh Ú«ë«°ùŸG óæY áeÉg áfÉ e É¡d »àdG áæjóŸG
 Üô G ádÉM AÉ¡fEG  ‘ ¬àÑZQ ÖÑ°ùH áfóg ó ©H »Ñ« °üdG ŸG ¢VôY Y kÉ©jöS aGh ób OÉ©dG ŸG s¿CG hóÑjh
 Éææ oÁh (32).á«eÉ°ûdG MGƒ°ùdG Y Úª °ùª d iQÉéàdG •É°ûædG ÉeCG «bGô©dG ™°Vh ‘ º¡MÉ‚ ó©H Ú«Ñ« °üdG ™e
 øe ÚeOÉ dG êÉé G ájÉYQ ‘ QhO QÉ¡XEG áfó¡dG J ÓN øe OÉ©dG ádhÉÞ ƒgh ’CG ôNBG kÉÑÑ°S «°†f ¿CG
 PEG ; Üô¨dG iƒb IQÉKEG óY ¬àdhÉÞ ƒg ºgC’Gh è G ácôM Ò«°ùJ ‘ íeÉ°ùàdG øe ´ƒf AGóHEÉH »HQhC’G Üô¨dG
 s¿CG hóÑjh . kÉ« ©a É¡eGóîà°SG ¿hO Iƒ dG Góîà°SÉH íjƒ àdG hCG á«°SÉeƒ HódG ƒ G «°†ØJ Y ƒ J áà°SÉ«°S âfÉc
 »°SÉ«°ùdGh …ô °ù©dG ãdÉH á«Ñ« °U á ªM hób ¤EG Ú«Ñ« °üdG ™e …ô °ù©dG ¬ eÉ©J …ODƒj ¿CG °ûîj ¿Éc OÉ©dG

.áãdÉãdG á«Ñ« °üdG á ªë d
 á«Ñ« °üdG Iô ØdG â Xh  , ¥öûdG ‘ á°Só ŸG øcÉeC’G ¤EG QGhR ôeCÉH kÉeÉªàgG »HhQhC’G Üô¨dG ióHCG  óbh
 kGõ«M »eÓ°SE’G »Ñ« °üdG ´GöüdG ¨°T ÉeóæY dPh (33)»HQhC’G Üô¨dG ‘ øjódG ÉLQ ƒ Y ‘ OƒLƒe
 IOÉYE’ ¥öû d ¬éàJ - á«Ñ« °U á ªM …CG Y Öéj ¬fCG iôj ¿Éc …òdGh ådÉãdG âæ°SƒfEG ÉHÉÑdG á°SÉ«°S ‘ kÉeÉg
 ¢Só ŸG â«H á ‡ AÉæH IOÉYEÉH kÉªà¡e âæ°SƒfEG ¿Éch . ájƒHÉÑ d ™°†îJ ¿CG - á«ë«°ùŸG Iô£«°ù d á°Só ŸG øcÉeC’G
 Y ¢UôM ó dh . áãdÉãdG á«Ñ« °üdG á ª G RÉ‚EG ™£à°ùJ Ú …òdG ôeC’G ,øjódG ìÓ°U ÉgôeO »àdG á«Ñ« °üdG
 Qób YCG « ëàd ,á«æeõdG á£ t°ùdG á¡LGƒe ‘ êQÉÿGh NGódG ‘ QÉàÑdG ¬MÓ°S á«Ñ« °üdG Iô ØdG øe ©éj ¿CG
 Éªc{ ¬dƒ H ,¬fÉ£ °S ióe øY É«fÉ °ùJ AÓÑf ¤EG É¡H å©H ádÉ°SQ ‘ áHQGƒe ¿hO í°üaCGh ,ájƒHÉÑdG IOÉ«°ùdG øe

 (34)z.ájƒHÉÑdG øe É¡àeGôch É¡fÉ£ °S óªà°ùJ á«æeõdG á£ °ùdG s¿EÉa ,¢ùª°ûdG øe nQƒf óªà°ùj ôª dG s¿CG
 ,´RÉæe ÓH z Dominus Mundi ÚÉ©dG ó«°S{ ¬ sfCÉH ådÉãdG âæ°SƒfEG ÉHÉÑdG ´ÉæàbG ÖÑ°ùHh , £æŸG Gòg øeh
 á«°SÉeƒ HódGh  á°SÉ«°ùdG  FÉ°ùŸG  ‘  •ôîfG  ºK  øeh  .  ¬aGógCG  « –  øY  ¬bƒ©j  ¿CÉH  Å°T  …C’  íª°ùj  ø j  Ú
 ¤ƒJ ÚM ådÉãdG âæ°SƒfEG ±OÉ°ü oj º a ,ájƒHÉÑ d á«JGƒe á°UôØdG âfÉch (35),ÉHhQhCG ‘ á« FÉ©dGh á«YÉ£bE’Gh
 (36) kICÉéa ¢SOÉ°ùdG  …Ôg ÊÉŸC’G QƒWGÈeE’G äÉe ¿CG  ó©H ká°UÉN ,Ú«fÉª ©dG É G  øe kG sóf  ájƒHÉÑdG  »°Sôc
 ØàcG ÒKC’G øHCÉa dP ¤EG IóMGh IQÉ°TEG á«Hô©dG QOÉ°üŸG öûJ Ú Éªæ«H , äGƒæ°S â°S áfó¡dG Ióe ¿CÉH á«Hô¨dG QOÉ°üŸG äOQhCG  (31)
:ô¶fG.záfóg äQô J{ Éb iõjô ŸGh ,zÉ¡« Y ØJG Ióe ¬æ«Hh º¡æ«H äQô J{ Éb °UGh øHCGh ,z„ôØdGh ƒg í £°UÉa{ IQÉÑ©H
 óªÞ öûf { ƒ ŸG áaô©Ÿ ƒ °ùdG :iõjô ŸG ;161¢U ,3ê ,Ühô dG êôØe : °UGh øHCG;122¢U ,12ê , eÉ dG :ÒKC’G øHCG 

 :kÉ°†jCG ™LGQ .163¢U ,1¥ ,1ê , 1942 – 1934  IôgÉ dG AGõLCG çÓK a hC’G Aõ÷G , OÉjR Ø£°üe
 Eracles, L’Estoire, 261- 263; Ernoul, Chronique, 360.
(32) Runciman ,S., A History of the Crusades, 3 vols., (Cambridge, 1968),vol.3,p. 103.
(33) Colin, M. ,The Sepulchre of Christ and the Medieval West From the Beginning to 1600, 
(Oxford: Oxford University Press, 2005)260. 

:ô¶fG . 594 Ió© dG …P / 1198 ÉY ôHƒàcCÉH ádÉ°SôdG J âNQCG  (34)
Pope Innocent III, Letter of Innocent III to "e Nobles of Tuscany (October 1198), in Ursula, S., 
Die Aufrufe Derpapste,p. 93.

 1998 IôgÉ dG ,á«Ñ« °üdG Ühô G ïjQÉJ øe ÉjÉ°†b ‘ åëH , »Ñ« °üdG …ƒHÉÑdG ô ØdG :ó«ª G óÑY âaCGQ  (35)
 IôgÉ dG  , º°SÉb óÑY º°SÉb : « ©Jh áªLôJ , ¿CGAõL , { ájÉ¡ædGh ájGóÑdG IQÉ°†M á°üb { §«°SƒdG ïjQÉàdG QƒàfÉc ¿ÉeQƒf  (36)
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 É¡JÉ£ °S ájƒHÉÑdG äOÉ©à°SGh ,äÉYRÉæŸG ‘ GÎ ‚EGh É°ùfôa É n p ne ¢ùª¨fGh ,É«fÉŸCG ‘ á« gC’G Üô G â ©à°TGh
 ™°Sh  ‘  ë°VCGh  ,  …ƒHÉÑdG  ƒª t°ùdG  ô ØH  óæY  »Ñ« °üdG  ô ØdG  êGõàeG  Éë°VGh  äÉHh  (37)É«dÉ£jEG  ÜƒæL  ‘
 øcÉeC’G IQÉjR ôeCG ¢üîj Ée ™Ñ£dÉH É¡æ«H øeh , á°Só ŸG »°VGQC’G cÉ°ûŸ ÆôØàdG ‘ É keób »°†Á ¿CG âæ°SƒfEG

 .á°Só ŸG
  Amalric the Monk ÖgG sôdG …QƒªY øe m c ¤EG FÉ°SQ I só pY °SQCG ,…ƒHÉÑdG »°Sô dG ¬FÓàYG Qƒah
 uó oe  Gilbert de Doral   GQhO …O äÈ «Lh ,(`g601-586 / 1205-1190)¢Só ŸG â«H ôjô£H
 uó oe   Godfrey de Donjon    ¿ƒ‚hO  …O  …ôaOƒL  h  ,  (`g601-590  / 1204-1194)  ájhG sódG
 ,  É°ûdG  OÓH  ‘  ádÉ G  øY  á s°üØ oe  ôjQÉ J  É°SQEG  º¡æe  kÉÑdÉW(`g588-601  / 1192-1204)  ájQÉàÑ°SE’G
 ,¢†©ÑdG  º¡°†©H ÚH äÉbÓ©dG á©«ÑWh Úª °ùŸG É ÉH  ©àJ »àdG  äÉfÉ«ÑdG  ™«ªéH ôjQÉ àdG  òg º«YóJ ™e
 øe  ôjQÉ àdG  óMCG  ¬ °Uh  ©ØdÉHh  (38).á°Só ŸG  øcÉeC’G  IQÉjõd  ÚeOÉ dG  QGhõdG  øe  Úª °ùŸG  É M  bƒeh
 öûY ÊÉãdG ¿ô dG ƒW IóLGƒàe â X »àdGh - Ú«Ñ« °ü d á©°VÉÿG WÉæŸG øe ÑJ Ée s¿CG ¤EG Ò°û oj ¥öûdG
 ‹ÉàdG ¿ô dG ƒNód ä só©à°SG - ÉHhQhCG ÜôZ øe kÉÑjô J IÒÑc äGóYÉ°ùe ¿hO …ôé¡dG ¢SOÉ°ùdG /…OÓ«ŸG
 , »é«JGÎ°SG ªY ¿hO É°ûdG ‘ Ú«Ñ« °üdG ÅfGƒe âëÑ°UG ¿CG ó©H , ÉHhQhCG ÉjÉ£Y …óéà°ùJ IOhó‡ Égójh
 Èªaƒf ‘ôjô àdG Gòg ñ uQoCGh , á°Só ŸG øcÉeC’G IQÉjõd ÚeOÉ dG QGhõ d áÑ°ùædÉH ánæ peBG ¥ô£dG ó©J Ú ‹ÉàdÉHh

(39).`g596 ôëŸG / 1199

  Albert Verceel  °Sôa  ±hCG  äÈdCG  °SQCG  ó a  ,ôNB’  m¿BG  øe  n°Sô oJ  âfÉc  ôjQÉ àdG  òg  s¿CG  hóÑjh
 Garien De MountiugoƒLÉ«àfÉe …O øjQÉLh (`g602-611/ 1205-1214)¢Só ŸG  â«H ôjô£H

 ájhGódG ó e  Guillaume de Poisse ¬«°SƒH …O º«dh h (`g604-624 / 1207-1227)  ájQÉàÑ°SE’G ó e
 á«HƒjC’G ádhódG GƒMCG øY kÓ s°üØ oe G kôjô J `g609 / 1213 ÉY FGhCG ‘ ,(`g607-616 / 1210-1219)
 ¬ sfCG ’EG , á«HƒjC’G ádhó d ájOÉ°üàb’Gh á«°SÉ«°ùdG GƒMC’G øY áeÉg äÉeƒ ©e OQhCG ó a . É°ûdG OÓHh öüe ‘
 ôjô àdG Gòg ºYR H (40),IÎØdG J ‘ ¬FÉæHCÉH OÉ©dG ŸG ábÓY ¢üîj Éª«a áÄWÉÿG äÉeƒ ©ŸG ¢†©H ¤EG QÉ°TCG

ÉHÉÑdG áeÉîa ¤EG á°Só ŸG »°VGQC’G IOƒY ‘ ¿ƒÑZôj{ - OÉ©dG ŸG º¡°SCGQ Yh - øjódG ìÓ°U AÉØ N s¿CG
 ¿CG  Éeh (41).“Volunt isti libenter redders in manus Domini Popae Terram Sanctam
 . áHPÉc ÊÉeCG AGQh É kbÉ°ùæ oe , OÉ©dG ŸG ÉŒ ¬à°SÉªM äOGR àM ådÉãdG âæ°SƒfEG ÉHÉÑdG ¤EG ôjô àdG Gòg °Uh
 É¡ M »àdG Ö°SÉ ŸG ‘ n• uôØ oj ¿CG ¤EG ƒYój Ée Éæg ø j º a , Ú«Ñ« °üdG ™e OÉ©dG ŸG íeÉ°ùJ øe ºZôdÉÑa
 ó°V É°ûdG „ôa ¬H ƒ j »FGóY •É°ûf …C’ … uó°üàdG øY âbh …CG ‘ ¿Gƒàj Ú ¬fCG Éªc ,øjódG ìÓ°U ƒNCG
 .á«HƒjC’G ádhódG IóMh QGôªà°SG Y ájƒ dG ¬à«°üî°T äóYÉ°Sh , O’hCÉH ájƒb âfÉc ¬JÉbÓY s¿CG Éªc ,Úª °ùŸG
 s¿C’ Ú«Ñ« °üdG ¤EG ¢Só ŸG â«H áæjóe IOÉYEÉH É¡«a ¬ÑdÉ£ oj kádÉ°SQ OÉ©dG ª d  ÉHÉÑdG °SQCG , Ñ°S Ée Y kAÉæHh

.562¢U,2ê, 1997

(37)   .Innocent III, pope, Regesta, in p. L., vol. 214. Cols119- 123

 (38)Innocent III, Pope, Regesta, in P.L.,. vol.214; cols.737- 738 ; Rohricht, R., ed., Regesta

                           Regni Hierosolymitani, 2vols., (Innsbruck, 1892 - 1904), no.760., 202-203

(39) Vincent de Beauvais, Speculum Historiale,(Graz-Austria, 1965), Libxxix, ch. Lix

 ÜÉfCÉa ,¬àdhO º«dÉbCG áaÉc ‘ º¡æe ÉHGƒf ÚY ó a ,á«HƒjC’G ádhódG QƒeCG jöüJ ‘ ¬HQÉbCGh ¬FÉæHCG Y OÉ©dG ŸG óªàYG  (40)
 ©L ÚM ‘ ,ÚbôaÉ«e óMhC’Gh ¿GôM Y °Sƒe ±öTC’G ©Lh , °ûeO °ù«Y º¶©ŸG £YCGh ,öüe º M ‘ óªÞ eÉ dG

:ô¶fG.»HƒjC’G øjódG ìÓ°U øHG …RÉZ ôgÉ¶ d Ö M º M
.190`-189 ¢U ,1¥ ,1ê , ƒ °ùdG :…õjô ŸG 

(41) Ryccardus de San Germano, Chronican, in Muratori, R.I.S., vol. VIII, cosl. 985-986.
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 ¬ sfCGh – É¡à¡LGƒe ™«£à°ùj ød »àdG - cÉ°ûŸGh äÉ«ë°†àdG øe kGÒãc ¬Ø oj ±ƒ°S Úª °ùŸG IRƒM ‘ ÉgOƒLh
 iP øe öûY ådÉãdG/1213 ƒjÉe øe ¢SOÉ°ùdG ‘ ádÉ°SôdG J â nN uQoCGh . á°Só ŸG øcÉeC’G IQGOEG ‘ °ûØj ±ƒ°S
 nó pL oh ób ¿Éc GPEGh ; »îjQÉJ Qó°üe iCG ‘ ÉHÉÑdG ádÉ°SQ Y OÉ©dG ŸG øe OQ …CG ó‚ Úh (42).609 áé G

.á HÉ s°ùdG ¬àdÉ°SQ ‘ ÉHÉÑdG ¬Ñ W Ée Y á aGƒŸG óY ø sª°†J ¬ sfCG í sLôoŸG øªa , O sôdG Gòg
 »àdG áfOÉ¡ŸG á°SÉ«°ùd âfÉc g : kÉ seÉg k’DhÉ°ùJ IQÉKEG ‘ á HÉ°ùdG ¬àdÉ°SQ ‘ ådÉãdG âæ°SƒfG ÉHÉÑdG ¬Ñ W Ée ÖsÑ°ùJh
 ?áŸÉ°ù oª d «Á ºcÉM OÉ©dG ŸG s¿CÉH ÉHÉÑdG OÉ àYG ‘ ÒÑc ôKCG `g601/ 1204 IógÉ©e ‘ OÉ©dG ŸG Égô¡XCG
 ‘ ¬©aój Ée Éæg ø j Ú ¬ sfEÉa Ú«Ñ« °üdG ™e ádóà©ŸG ¬à°SÉ«°Sh OÉ©dG íeÉ°ùJ øe ºZôdÉH ¬ sfEÉa ôeC’G á « M ‘h
 « –h, á«HƒjC’G IöSC’G OGôaCG Y Iô£«°ùdG ‘ ¬JóYÉ°S ájƒb má«°üî°T hP ¿Éc H ¢Só ŸG â«H ‘ §jôØàdG
 á‚ôØdG ¬àfOÉ¡a , ´óÿGh óFÉ ŸG ó°UÉ e ‘ ª©à°ùj{ ¬dƒ H iõjô ŸG ¬Ø°Uh óbh . ó¡Y GƒW ¬àdhód IóMƒdG
 ãeC’G Góîà°S’G Y ¬ª M ‘ óæà°ùj ¿Éc ºK øeh (43)z. ó«c I sƒbh ¬ Y IQGõZh ¬à¶ j I só°Th ¬eõM Iƒ d
 É¡JGQGõe s¿CG ¬àaô©eh ¢Só ŸG â«Ñd á«°SÉ«°ùdGh á«æjódG áfÉ ª d ¬cGQOEG É¡æeh ;QƒeC’G c ‘ eÉ©àdG ‘ á°SÉ«°ù d

 .ájhÉª°ùdG äÉfÉjódG ´ÉÑJC’ kGó°ü e tó n© oJ á«æjódG
 )  Baldwin II   ÊÉãdG øjhó H »Ñ« °üdG ŸG ó¡Y ‘ âKóM »àdG á«æjódG çGóMC’G ºgCG øe ¬ sfCG ôc pòdÉH lôjóL
 - AÉ«ÑfC’G QƒÑb É¡H OƒLƒŸG á« « G IQÉ¨ŸG ±É°ûàcG øY ¬fÓYEG s” Ée ƒg (44)(`g512-525 / 1118-1131
 áæjóe ‘ dPh , º¡JÉLhRh Ó°ùdG º¡« Y Üƒ ©jh ¥Éë°SEGh º«gGôHEG : º` og ; AÉ«ÑfC’G øe mOóY äÉaQ º°†J »àdG
 .René  ¬«æjQ Yó ojh St. Abraham ÉgGôHEG âfÉ°S á°ù«æc ¢ù«FQ  ájÉYQ â– ôeC’G Gòg ” óbh - « ÿG
 ™HÉ°ùdG/1119  ÉY  ƒ«dƒj  øe  ™HÉ°ùdG  ‘  IQÉ¨ŸG  íàa  s”h Macphelah á «Ø ŸG  º°SG  ¿É ŸG  Y  WCG  óbh

 (45).513 ÊÉãdG ™«HQ øe øjöû©dGh
 QƒÑ H  n± pô oY  Ée  IQÉjR  øe  Ú«Ñ« °üdG  bƒe  áaô©Ÿ  óæY  bƒàdG  çó G  dP  ëà°ùj  ,  ôeC’G  á « M  ‘h
 n™pæ` oe , má seÉJ má sjôM ‘ ¬H tÈàdGh ¿É ŸG IQÉjõH Ú«ë«°ùª d ¬«a ní pª o°S …òdG âbƒdG »Øa . á «Ø ŸG IQÉ¨e hCG AÉ«ÑfC’G
  » «£àdG ÚeÉ«æH ÊÉÑ°SE’G …Oƒ¡«dGôcòj PEG ; ¬JGP ôeC’ÉH É« dG øe – Oƒ¡j CG Úª °ùe AGƒ°S – Ú«ë«°ùŸG ÒZ
 »c ¢SGôë d  ÉŸG øe kÉ¨ Ñe ™aO ¤EG sô£ t°VG ¬ sfCG á°Só ŸG øcÉeC’G ¤EG ¬à MQ ‘ (46) Benjamin de Tudela

(42)    Ryccardus de San Germano, Chronican, vol. VIII, cols. 986-988.
:ô¶fG . 1213 ÉY jôHG øe øjöû©dGh ¢SOÉ°ùdG ‘ OÉ©dG ŸG ¤G  ådÉãdG âæ°SƒfEG ÉHÉÑdG ádÉ°SQ Rohricht â°TôghQ OQhCG Éªæ«H   
Rõhrict, Regesta, no. 864., 232.

229 ¢U ,1¥ ,1ê , ƒ °ùdG :…õjô ŸG  (43)
 ¢ù › ó Y Qô J dòd,¢Tô© d ÉãjQh Îj Ú ,  512/1118 ÉY ‘ Baldwin I h’G øjhó H  »Ñ« °üdG ŸG aƒJ ÉeóæY  (44)
 IÉaƒd ‹ÉàdG ƒ«dG ‘ dPh, ¢Só ŸG â«H ôjô£H Arnulf of Chocquas     ¢ùcƒ°T ±hG dƒfQCG º¡©eh á ªŸG AGôeG ö†M
  « °T -  Eustache Boulogne   ÊƒdƒÑdG ¢TÉà°Sƒj ÚHh ÉgôdG âfƒc øjhó H ÚH á °VÉØª d IójóY äÉ°ûbÉæe ó©Hh »Ñ« °üdG ŸG
 â– , áeÉ« dG á°ù«æc ‘ á«Ñ« °üdG ¢Só ŸG â«H á ‡ Y É e ÉgôdG âfƒc èjƒàJ ájÉ¡ædG ‘ Qô J -É«dÉ£jEÉH OƒLƒŸGh MGôdG ŸG

:ô¶fG .Baldwin II ÊÉãdG øjhó H º°SG
 William of Tyre,History of the Deeds done beyond the Sea,trans.by.Babock and Key,(New
 york,1943),vol.1,p.520.

.127 ¢U, »ª«gGôHE’G ô Gh « ÿG:ó«°ùdG óªMCG Y  (45)
 ÉfƒL Yój ódGh ¿Éch , É¡«dEG Ö°ùf àdEGh  Tudela á £« W áæjóe ‘ Benjamin de Tudela  «£àdG ÚeÉ«æH ¢TÉY   (46)
 ¿Gó ÑdG øe GOóY É¡dÓN ±ÉW , 1179 ÉY àM 1163 ÉY òæe , äGƒæ°S ™Ñ°S äôªà°SCG á jƒW á MôH ÚeÉ«æH Éb óbh , Jonah
 ‘ ¿ƒ«HQhC’G ádÉMôdG ¢VƒY ¢ùfDƒe óªÞ :ô¶fG, á°Só ŸG øcÉeC’G á°UÉNh , É°ûdG OÓH É¡æ«H øeh Ëó dG ÚÉ©dG AÉLQCG áaÉc ‘

 .39 ¢U, 2004 IôgÉ dG, £°SƒdG Qƒ°ü©dG
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 Petaachia of ÊƒÑ°ùJôdG á«MÉàa ƒgh ôNB’G …Oƒ¡«dG ôcP Ée kÉ°†jCGh (47).AÉ«ÑfC’G IQÉ¨e IQÉjR øe nø s ªàj
 ‘ ¬ «aQh ¬ jó°U Yahuza GPƒ¡j  dP ¤ƒJ H - ¬°ùØæH É¡f uhój Úh É¡H Éb »àdG ¬à MQ ‘ (48) Ratisbon
 Éªæ«H   (50).IQÉ¨ŸG  IQÉjõH ¬d  íª°ùj  » d »Ñ« °üdG  ¢SQÉë d Úà«ÑgP Úà ªY ™aO ¤EG  sô£ t°VG ¬ sfCÉH  - (49)¬à MQ
 kGójó–h »Ñ« °üdG OƒLƒdG ôNGhCG ‘ ¿É ŸG QGR …òdGh Jacob  Ha Cohen   Úgƒc Ég Üƒ ©j …Oƒ¡«dG
 LQ ¬ sfCÉch ô¡¶«d „ôØdG ¢ùHÓe ‘ nô s æJ ¿CG ó©H , IQÉ¨ŸG IQÉjR ‘ í‚ ¬ sfCG ôcP (51) `g583/ 1187 ÉY

(52).iôNC’G äÉfÉjódG ÜÉë°UCG øe ºgÒZ Y ¿ƒ«ë«°ùŸG É¡e uôë oj ¿É ŸG IQÉjR s¿EG å«M »ë«°ùe
 ¿ƒ°ûª°T øH «FGƒª°U ƒgh , »HhQhC’G Üô¨dG øe OÉ dG Oƒ¡«dG QGhõdG óMCG Éæd í°VhCG , OÉ©dG ó¡Y ‘h
 IQÉ¨ŸG ¤EG §Ñgh , »ª«gGôHE’G ô G nQGR ¬ sfCG (53), « ÿG áæjóe ¤EG °Uh …òdG  Samuel Ben Samson
 Rabbi  ¬«HƒW  »HG sôdG  Éªg  Oƒ¡«dG  øe  ÚæKG  áÑMÉ°üÃ  -  AÉ«ÑfC’G  QƒÑb  hCG  -  á «Ø ŸG  º°SÉH  áahô©ŸG  ás« Ø t°ùdG
 ¬jó©°S øH º«gGôHEG í‚ ¿CG ó©H - Rabbi Abraham ben Saadyia  ¬jó©°S øH º«gGôHEG »HG sôdGh Tobiah
 AÉæKCG Oƒ¡«dG QG shõdG aGQ …òdG Úª °ùŸG óMCG º¡d ¬ ªM Úª °ùŸG áØ« N øe ƒàß íjöüJ Y ƒ°ü G ‘
(54).á« Ø t°ùdG IQÉ¨ŸG ¤EG hõædG ¿hO § a ájƒ ©dG ógÉ°ûŸG Y IQÉjõdG äöüàb’ íjöüàdG Gòg ’ƒdh . IQÉjõdG

 ôNGhCG  ÉgOGOÎ°SG s” ¿CG  òæe á°Só ŸG øcÉeCÓd á«eÓ°SE’G IQGOE’G bƒe ‘ ®ƒë ŸG Q tƒ£àdG  s¿EÉa  dP Yh
 «FGƒª°U GhQ É‡ º¡Ø oj å«M ; Oƒ¡«dG QGhõdÉH ¢üàîj Éeƒg iôé¡dG ¢SOÉ°ùdG/…OÓ«ŸG öûY ÊÉãdG ¿ô dG
 øe QGhõdG ™«ª÷ áMÉàe AÉ«ÑfC’G ôHÉ e IQÉjR âëÑ°UCG á°Só ŸG øcÉeCÓd Úª °ùŸG OGOÎ°SG ó©H ¬ sfCG ¿ƒ°ûª°T øH
 øY °û j Gògh . Úª °ùŸG ¿É£ °S øe m ƒàß míjöüJ Y ƒ°ü G OôéÃ Ú«HhQhC’G Ú«ë°ùŸGh Oƒ¡«dG
 Y Oƒ¡«dG QGhõdG Égó¡©j Ú , Ú«HQhC’G øe á°Só ŸG øcÉeC’G QGhR ™e áëª s°ùdG á«eÓ°SE’G IQGOE’G øe ÖfÉL
 ‘ kÓã‡ á £æŸG ó¡°ûJ »àdG ôjôŸG ´GöüdG X ‘ øcÉeC’G J Y Ú«Ñ« °üdG Iô£«°S øeR ójóëàdG ¬Lh

.á«Ñ« °üdG Ühô G
.105 ¢U , 1945 OGó¨H, 1.•,OGóM GQõY:á«Hô©dG ¤G áªLôJ, «£àdG ÚeÉ«æH á MQ: «£àdG ÚeÉ«æH  (47)

 øe,iôé¡dG ¢SOÉ°ùdG/iOÓ«ŸG öûY fÉãdG ¿ô dG øe hC’G °üædG ‘  ÉHQhCG ¥öT ‘  ¿ƒÑ°ùJGQ áæjóe ‘ á«MÉàa ódh   (48)
  Rabbis HôdG Ö d Gƒ ªM ób  Nuchman  ¿Éª f h Isaac ¥Éë°SEG ¬jƒNCGh Jacob   Üƒ ©j ¬«HCG øe a á«æjO áaÉ K äGP IöSCG
 ióHCGh É°ûdG OÓH ¤G É¡æeh ¢SQÉa ºK ««ch á«æ«eQCGh GóædƒH ¤G ¬à MQ CGóH É¡æeh , Brague  ÆGôH áæjóe ‘ á«MÉàa ¢TÉY ºK ,

:ô¶fG .¿Éfƒ«dG OÓH ¤G ÖgP ºK , á°Só ŸG øcÉeC’ÉH É°UÉN ÉeÉªàgEG
.53¢U, £°SƒdG Qƒ°ü©dG ‘ ¿ƒ«HQhC’G ádÉMôdG:¢VƒY ¢ùfDƒe óªÞ 

(49) Petaachia of Ratisbon, Itinerary of Rabbi Petaachia of Ratisbon  in1174-1187 A.D.,in Jewish 
Travelers ,pp. 109-123. 
(50) Petaachia of Ratisbon, Itinerary,pp. 89-90.
(51)  Jacob Ben R.Nathaniel Ha Cohen, Itinerary of Rabbi Jacob Ben R.Nathaniel Ha Cohen  Twelfh 

Century.,in Jewish Travelers     ,pp. 92-100.
(52) Jacob Ben R.Nathaniel Ha Cohen, Itinerary,  p.93

 Y dPh Jewish Travelers  Oƒ¡«dG ádÉMôdG ÜÉàc ‘ Samuel Ben Samson  ¿ƒ°ûª°T øH «Fƒª°U á MQ äAÉL  (53)
:ô¶fG.   Jonathan Hacohen ÚgƒcÉg ¿ÉKÉfƒL Yójh ,  «Fƒª°U jó°U É¡ é°Sh , äÉëØ°U ™°ùJ øe Üô j Ée ióe

Samuel Ben Samson, Itinerary of Rabbi Samuel Ben Samson in1210 A.D.,in Jewish Travelers ,ed.
by Adler,E.N.,(London 1930),pp. 101-109.
 Éæ«Á âØ àdG hõædG AÉæKCG ™£à°ùj Ú å«M , «°Vh Ò¨°U º °S Y áLQO øjöûYh ™HQCG §Ñg ¬fCG ¿ƒ°ûª°T øH «Fƒª°U ôcP  (54)
 ¤G ¬ jôW °UGh Égó©H h  , « î d ¬JQÉjR ”CGh , ó©°U ºK , ´ƒ°ûN ‘ óé°Sh °U å«M , ôHÉ e áKÓK ógÉ°T GÒNCGh , GQÉ°ùj hCG

:ô¶fG. ¢Só ŸG â«H áæjóe
Samuel Ben Samson, Itinerary,p.105.
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 Fredrick II ÊÉãdG jQójôa ÊÉŸC’GQƒWGÈeE’G ™e ÉaÉj IógÉ©e ¬©«bƒJh eÉ dG ŸG ó¡©d Éæ °Uh GPEG ÉeCG
 á«°†b ƒM óL øe É¡dƒM ÒKCG  ÉªY kÓjƒW f  ød  »àdGh  626  hG  ™«HQ 23/ 1229   ôjGÈa 18  ‘
 áãjó G äÉ°SGQódG øe Òãc â°VÉaCG PEG ; Ú«Ñ« °üdG ™e ôjôe mìÉØc ó©H øjódG ìÓ°U sOÎ°SG Éª«a eÉ dG §jôØJ
 Ée  Éªs«°S  ’ ;  IógÉ©ŸG  OƒæH  Y lÖ n°üæ oe  Éfõ«côJ  ¿ƒ «°S  ºK  øeh (55). « ëàdGh  ó ædÉH  á«°† dG  J  hÉæJ  ‘
 øY ‹ÉàdÉHh , É¡æ«°ü– óY •öûH ¢Só ŸG â«H øY Ú«Ñ« °ü d eÉ dG ŸG RÉæJ ãe Éæà°SGQO QƒÞ ¢üîj
 IQhö†H ¬eGõàdG ™e , IöUÉædGh º  â«Hh ¢Só ŸG â«H gh á«°ù«FôdG  á°Só ŸG øcÉeC’G ¿óe ‘ º¡JÉ°Só e
 dPh , Ú«Ñ« °ü d ™°VÉÿG ÉaÉj  AÉæ«Ã ¿óŸG J  ‘ á°Só ŸG øcÉeC’G °üj ô‡ ¬Ñ°û oj  Ée OƒLƒH º¡d ìÉª s°ùdG
 »ª«gGôHE’G ô G á £æe ¿ƒ J ¿CG Y , á°Só ŸG øcÉeCÓd ÚeOÉ dG QG shõdGh êÉéë d ¿ÉeC’G ÒaƒJ ¿Éª°†d

(56).Úª °ùŸG øe áYÉªL Ég’ƒàjh , Úª °ùŸG iójCÉH Iôî°üdG áÑbh °übC’G óé°ùŸG øe ¬jƒ– ÉÃ
 ¿CG ó©H - ¤hC’G áLQódG øe káŸÉ°ùe ÚNQDƒŸG øe ójóY ô¶f ‘ tó` n©` oj eÉ dG ŸG ¬H Éb Ée s¿CG øe ºZôdG Y
 øeh , ¬ sfEÉa - á«HƒjC’G IöSC’G AÉæHCG øe ¬« HÉ°ùc »°SÉ«°S ™HÉ£H É¡nØ« ¨J QƒWGÈeE’G ™e ¬JÉ°VhÉØe ÓN ó àaG
 Ö t°ü©àdG ¿Éc øeR ‘ ká°UÉN , ÒÑc øeõH öüY Ñ°S ºcÉM nÑ pb øe íeÉ°ùàdG áªb ƒg ¬H Éb Ée , ôNBG ÖfÉL
 ‘ Î°ûj  áæjóe  ¤EG   ¢Só ŸG  â«H  áæjóe  jƒ– ´É£à°SG  ¿CG  ó©H  dPh  ,  IôgÉ¶dG  ¬JÉª°S  RôHCG  øe  æj uódG
 má sjôëH IQÉjõ d áMÉàe âJÉH ¿CG ó©H É¡ jhóJ ” máæjóÃ ¬Ñ°TCG íÑ°üàd ; AGƒ°S móM Y Úª °ùŸGh Ú«ë«°ùŸG É¡JQGOEG

.áØ àîŸG ájhÉª°ùdG äÉfÉjódG ´ÉÑJCG øe QGhõdG d  ¿ÉeCGh
 ,ÒÑc °ûH âØ©°Vh äôKCÉJ É¡fCG qm °T øe Éªa , á°Só ŸG øcÉeCÓd Ú«HhQhC’G QGhõdG ácôM ô tKCÉJ ¢üîj Ée ÉeCG
 ÉgRôHCG  eGƒY  Ió©d  dPh  ;  á HÉ°ùdG  IógÉ©ŸG  jôW øY  É¡ « ëàd  eÉ dG  ŸG  ©°S  »àdG  èFÉàædG  ëàJ  Úh
 ôjô£H  Gerald   Lausanne ÊÉ°Sƒd ódhÒL ºgOÉbh ,IógÉ©ŸG ¬æY äôØ°SCG ÉŸ É°ûdG ƒt«Ñ« °U á°VQÉ©e
 ™e  É¡YGöUh  ájƒHÉÑdG  bƒÃ  ¬à°VQÉ©e  â£ÑJQG  …òdG  ,(`g636  -622  / 1239-1225  )  ¢Só ŸG  â«H
 ™«bƒJ øe § a Úeƒj ó©Hh  (57).´GöüdG Gòg øe kÉÑfÉL â s °T  Qójôa á«Ñ« °U s¿CGh ká°UÉN ,QƒWGÈeE’G
 Ú«ë«°ùŸG ¤EG kÉHÉ£N ôjô£ÑdG °SQCG , 626 hCG ™«HQ 25 1229 ôjGÈa 20 ‘ ójóëàdÉHh , ÉaÉj IógÉ©e
 , É°ûdG »«Ñ« °U á neÉ© oe AÉ°SCG «ch ,á°Só ŸG »°VGQC’G ‘ QƒWGÈeE’G ƒ °S øY áÑWÉb Üô¨dG ‘ ÚæeDƒŸG
 (58).á°Só ŸG »°VGQC’G ‘ øjódG ÉLQ áfÉgEGh H , ájhGódG ¿É°Sôa Éªs«°S’ á«æjódG FGƒ£dGh AGôeC’G ká°UÉN
 ™°SÉàdG  …QƒéjôL ÉHÉÑdG  ¤EG  kÉHÉ£N ódhÒL ôjô£ÑdG  °SQCG  626  ôNB’G ™«HQ 9  / 1229  ¢SQÉe 7  ‘h

(55)    Richards, D.S., The Crusade of Fredrick II and the Hamah Succession, Extacts from the 

Chronicle of Lbi Al-Damn, in   Bullet in d;Etudes Orientales, t. xiv, 1993,pp. 183-200.
 Ühô G  ïjQÉJ  øe ÉjÉ°†b  ‘ åëH  ,Ú«Ñ« °üdG  á¡LGƒe ‘ §jôØàdGh  •GôaE’G  ÚH  eÉ dG  ŸG  :ó«ª G  óÑY  âaCGQ:É°†jG  ™LGQ
 ,`g626 / 1229 …ƒª G ódG »HCG øHG »°VÉ dG ñQDƒŸG iƒàa Aƒ°V ‘ ¢Só dG áfóg :ÜÉgƒdG óÑY ø°ùM ;201-123 ¢U ,á«Ñ« °üdG

 . 1998 ¢SQÉe ,IôgÉ dG ,¢Só dG ïjQÉJ QOÉ°üe ô“Dƒe ‘ Qƒ°ûæe åëH ,áfQÉ e á« « – á°SGQO
:ô¶fG. ÉaÉj IógÉ©e øY  (56)

  …ƒª G «¶f øHG ,,3ê , 1951 °ûeO – ¿ÉgódG eÉ°S « –h öûf , AõLCG áKÓK { Ö M ïjQÉJ øe Ö G IóHR :Ëó©dG øHG
 ¢U,  1981 °ûeO , hOhO óÑ©dG ƒHCG « – , { iQƒ°üæŸG ïjQÉàdG { `H ±ô©ŸG { ¿ÉeõdG çOGƒM a ¿É«ÑdGh °û dG ¢ü«î J

: dòch ,232-230 ¢U ,1¥ ,1ê , ƒ °ùdG :…õjô ŸG ;176
Eracles, L’Estoire, 374; Ernoul, Chronique,p. 465.
(57) Paul Wiegler ,The InÞdal Imperor and his Strauggles against the Pope, trans. By B. Downs, 
(London, 1930),p.141.              
 øe á«böûdG  »°VGQC’G  ‘ QƒWGÈeE’G  ƒ °S  ‘ ±ÉØ°SE’Gh  H  áHGô¨dG  ióe ÉeÉ“ Éahô©e ¿Éc  jô£ÑdG  ƒ j  Gòg  ‘h  (58)
 áfóg :ÜÉgƒdG óÑY ø°ùM :ô¶fG .¬°SCGQ CG àM ¬eób ¢üªNCG øe á«ë«°ùŸG Ió« ©dGh øjódG ÉLôH ¢SÉ°ùŸG óM ¤EG ájÉ¡ædG ¤EG ájGóÑdG

.140¢U,¢Só dG
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 á«bÉØJ’G °Uhh , É°ûdG  OÓH ‘ jQójôa ¬ ©a Ée «°UÉØJ Y …ƒàëj ( 1241-1227) Gregory IX
 °Uh  Éªc  ,IógÉ©ŸG  òg  ‘  © s°†dG  •É f  ¬d  ôcPh  ,öüe  ¿É£ °S  ™e  QƒWGÈeE’G  É¡Ñ JQG  áfÉ«N  É¡ sfCÉH
 á«Ñ« °üdG  äGQÉeE’G  s¿CG  «ch  ¿ƒª °ùŸG  ¬Yóîj  ¿CÉH  ¬°ùØæd  íª°S  ¿CG  ó©H  ,Q uƒ n¡nà oeh  ªMCG  ¬ sfCÉH  QƒWGÈeE’G
 Üô¨dG  ‘ lÒÑc  lôKCG  äÓ°SGôŸG  ò¡d  ¿Éch (59).»HhQhC’G  Üô¨dG  øe áeOÉ dG  á ª G  ¬à M É‡ O p à°ùJ  Ú
 WCGh , á é oß É¡ sfCÉH É¡H n Éb »àdG n ÉªYC’G n °Uhh , jQójôa ¤EG Å«°ù oj CGóHh ÉHÉÑdG É¡q ¨à°SG ó a ,»HhQhC’G
 ÉæØ°VCG GPEGh  (60)zÜƒÑëŸG á°ù«æ dG øHG{ ¬« Y £ oJ °†e Éª«a ájƒHÉÑdG âfÉc ¿CG ó©H zÚª °ùŸG ™HÉJ{ Ö d ¬« Y
 á°Só ŸG øcÉeC’G ¶J ¿CG Ö© s°üdG øe ¿Éc ¬ sfCG ÉæcQOC’ (61),Úª °ùŸG É°VôH dòc ß– Ú IógÉ©ŸG s¿CG Ñ°SÉe ¤EG

.É¡JQÉjõd áKÓãdG ájhÉª°ùdG äÉfÉjódG ÜÉë°UCG ™«ª÷ áMÉàe
 É ÑW ¢V nÎØoŸG øe »àdGh - á°Só ŸG øcÉeC’G ¤EG É Yh ÉaÉj øe IóàªŸG WÉæŸGh ¥ô£dG s¿CG , ¬«a s °T ’ É‡h
 m¢VGQCG §°Sh ádõ©æ oe WÉæe âëÑ°UCG - Ú«Ñ« °üdG Iô£«°S â– É¡ sfCG ÊÉãdG jQójôa ™e eÉ dG ŸG IógÉ©Ÿ
 âJÉH  á°Só ŸG  øcÉeCÓd  Ú«ë«°ùŸGQGhõdG  Qhôe  ácôM  ájôM  s¿CG  »æ©j  É‡  ;  ¿ƒª °ùŸG  É¡« Y  ô£«°ù oj  á©°SÉ°T
 ÚH  Éfƒª°†e ø j Ú …òdG ôeC’G ƒgh . Ú«Ñ« °üdGh Úª °ùŸG ÚH áÑ u«£dG äÉbÓ©dG QGôªà°SG IQhö†H á©°VÉN

 .á«Ñ« °üdG Ühô G øeR ÚYQÉ°üàŸG Úaô£dG
 Éàbh ÉaÉj IógÉ©e äGQGô d kÉ ÑW ¢Só ŸG â«H ‘ á«æjódG øcÉeC’G Y Ú«Ñ« °üdG áæª«g ôªà°ùJ Ú , ÉM u…CG Y
 ‘ Ú«Ñ« °üdG øe á « dG á dG í ØJ Úh , áæjóŸG ÉëàbG »b »HƒjC’G OhGO öUÉsædG í‚ ¿CG åÑd Ée PEG ; kÓjƒW
 á«eÓ°SE’G IQGOEÓd ‹ÉàdÉHh  »eÓ°SE’G º G ájGQ â– káaÉc á«æjódG É¡JÉ°Só eh É¡ aGôÃ áæjóŸG Oƒ©àd . uó°U

(62).`g637/ 1239 ÉY ‘ ójóëàdÉHh , äGƒæ°S IöûY øe Üô j Ée ÜÉ«Z ó©H
 áeÉbEG AÉæKCÉa . ¬«dEG IQÉ°TE’G ëà°ùj ôNBG kÉØbƒe ÉfóLh `g651/ 1253 ÉY kGójó–h , iôNCG má«æeR mIÎa ‘h
 â«H áæjóe IQÉjõd °ûeO ¿É£ °S °Sƒj pöUÉsædG øe kIƒYO s J , É°ûdG OÓH ‘ ™°SÉàdG ¢ùjƒd »°ùfôØdG ŸG
 J á«Ñ J øY »°ùfôØdG ŸG QòàYG ø dh . ¬àjÉYQh ¬àjÉªM â– dPh , Éæg è G ¢Sƒ W AGOCGh ¢Só ŸG
 …OÉY êÉëc á°Só ŸG áæjóª d ÜÉgòdG ¢ùjƒd ŸG ¢†aQ söùa ób Joinville «ØfGƒL ñQDƒŸG ¿Éc GPEGh . IƒYódG
 ‘ Ò ØàdG ¿hO - ¢ùjƒd ¬ ©a ÉÃ kAGóàbG - è ÉH »Øà jh »HhQhC’G Üô¨dG ƒ e óMCG ó©H JCÉj ¿CG øe kÉaƒN
 ¬àdhÉÞ øe á©HÉf ø J Ú Ú«HƒjC’G « °S °Sƒj öUÉædG É¡ °SQCG »àdG IƒYódG s¿EÉa  (63) á°Só ŸG áæjóŸG OGOÎ°SG
 ´GöüdG dP ‘ ¬ÑfÉéH ¬Ñ°ù d ¬æe kádhÉÞ  âfÉc H , »°ùfôØdG  ŸG  IÉŒ ánŸÉ°ùoŸG  hCG  íeÉ°ùàdG  ìhQ QÉ¡XEG
 ±ó¡dG ƒg »°SÉ«°ùdG ™aGódG ¿Éc Gò gh . »cƒ ªŸG öüe ¿É£ °S ÑjCG øjódG õY ÚHh ¬æ«H IÎØdG J ‘ ôFGódG

  .»°ùfôØdG ª d  °Sƒj öUÉædG ¬e sób …òdG ¢Vô©dG dP øe »°SÉ°SC’G

 ÉÑZGQ ó©j Ú ,ìÉéædG ¬d ëj Ú ¬ãÑN ¿CG QƒWGÈeE’G QOCG ¿CG ó©H :¬dƒ H ™°SÉàdG …QƒéjôL ÉHÉÑdG ¤EG ¬HÉ£N ódhÒL ºààîj  (59)
:ô¶fG.á°Só ŸG »°VGQCÓd Qö†dG øe G kÒãc ÖÑ°S ¿CG ó©H ¥öûdG ‘ dP øe ÌcCG AÉ ÑdG ‘

Letter of Gerald Patriareh of Jerusalem to Pope Gregory IX, Acre (7 Mar. 1229), in Huillard-
HistoriaDiplomatica Friderica Secundi, 7vols., (Paris, 1851-1862)vol. 3, 86-90  Bréhollcs, (ed.)

:ô¶fG,QƒeC’G øe Òãc ‘ º¡JGOÉY ™ÑJh ÉæJó« Y ’ Úª °ùŸG Ió« Y ah É¡fCG ¬dƒ H ÉaÉj á«bÉØJG ÉHÉÑdG °Uh  (60)
 Roger of Wendoverd, Flowers of History, trans. By J.A. Giles, 2vols., (London, 1849), vol.
2.p. 528; cf. also: Grousset, R., Histore des Croisdes, t. 3,p. 322.

 ,„ôØdG ¤EG ¢Só dG º« °ùàH QÉÑNC’G â °Uh{ :…Rƒ÷G øH §Ñ°S ñQDƒŸG ƒ j PEG :»eÓ°SE’G ÚÉ©dG ‘ Ö°†¨dG ¥ÉØJ’G dP QÉKCG  (61)
 ñGöüdG  º¶Yh AÉ ÑdG  óà°TG{ :…õjô ŸG  ƒ jh ,z”BÉŸG  âª«bCG  ¬fCG  å«ëH ºFÉ¶©dG  äóà°TGh Úª °ùŸG  OÓH ™«ªL ‘ áeÉ« dG  âeÉ a

zQÉ£bC’G ôFÉ°S ‘ ¬« Y äÉ©FÉ°ûdG äÌch , eÉ dG ŸG Y QÉ fE’G óà°TGh ,AÓÑdG Gòg Ó°SE’G gCG Y º¶Yh , jƒ©dGh
 ;654 ¢U , 2¥ ,2ê , 1951 OÉHCG Qó«M – É°ùbCG áKÓK a øeÉãdG Aõ÷G { ¿É«YC’G ïjQÉJ a ¿ÉeõdG IBGôe :…Rƒ÷G øH §Ñ°S

.230¢U ,1¥ ,1ê , ƒ °ùdG :…õjô ŸG
.291¢U,1ê, ƒ °ùdG:iõjô ŸG  (62)

.243 ¢U, 1968 IôgÉ dG , °ûÑM ø°ùM:áªLôJ ,¢ùjƒd ¢ùjó dG : «ØfGƒL  (63)
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 « – ‘ º G ¬«dƒJ òæe í‚ …òdG  (64)(`g676-659/ 1277-1260)¢SÈ«H »cƒ ªŸG ¿É£ °ùdG ó¡Y ‘h
 »HhQhC’G è G ácôM øe ¬ØbGƒe Y ¢ù ©fG …òdG ôeC’G ƒgh , É°ûdG »«Ñ« °U Y ájô °ùY Ö°SÉ e IóY
 ´É°VhC’G » u°ü àd « ÿG áæjóe ¤EG » G øjódG õY ¬ÑFÉf ¢SÈ«H °SQCG 1267/666 ÉY »Øa . á°Só ŸG øcÉeCÓd
 ¤EG  hõæ d  IQÉjõdG  óæY ƒ°SQ º¡æe  òNDƒj  Ú«ë«°ùŸGh  Oƒ¡«dG  QGhõdG  s¿CG  o¬ n̈ n ` nH  ¿CG  ó©H  á°Só ŸG  øcÉeC’G  ‘
 øeh   (65). jöûdG  É ŸG  ƒNO  øe  QGhõdG  A’Dƒg  ™æÁ  ¬ÑFÉf  ™e  kÉeƒ°Sôe  °SQCGh  dP  ¢†aôa  .IQÉ¨ŸG
 ób, äGƒæ°S IöûY øe Üô j Ée á°Só ŸG »°VGQC’G ‘ ¢TÉY …òdG , Borchard OQÉ°TQƒH ádÉMôdG s¿CG ßMÓŸG
  (66)`g682/ 1283 ÉY ‘ dPh máeÉJ má sjôëH « ÿG áæjóe ‘ á°Só ŸG øcÉeC’G ™«ªL IQÉjR øe ø s “ ¬ sfCG ÉfÈNCG

 .¬JÉah Ö Y m QÉ°U m °ûH sÑ£ oj Ú ¢SÈ«H òîJG …òdG QGô dG s¿CG Y ój É‡
 êÉé G Góîà°SG á sjôëH É¡«a ó s¡©J `g670/ 1272  ÉY ‘ Ú«Ñ« °üdG ™e káfó og ¢SÈ«H ¿É£ °ùdG ó Y ÉeóæYh
 s¿CG Y ój É‡ (67)»eÓ°SE’G ÖfÉ÷G øe ¢VGÎYG u…CG ¿hO IöUÉædG áæjóe ¤EG °UGƒdG jô£ d Ú«ë«°ùŸG
 Ée ƒgh , É¡ ªcCÉH á £æŸG Y øª«¡ŸG ¬à ©L ób Ú«Ñ« °üdG ÜÉ°ùM Y ¢SÈ«H É¡ M »àdG ájô °ù©dG äÉMÉéædG

.á°Só ŸG øcÉeC’G IQÉjõd ÚeOÉ dG Ú«HhQhC’G QGhõdG ácôM ‘ É« o©dG ó«dG ¬d n ©L
  A Mamluke  Decree For Mount¿ƒ«¡°U ÑLôjód  »cƒ ‡ ƒ°Sôe Y n pÌ oY ¬ sfCG  ôcòdÉH  ôjó÷G
 äGRÉ«àeG IóY ¬Hh ,`g869 ôØ°U øe øjöû©dGh øeÉãdG / 1464 ôHƒàcCG ôNBG ‘ ñ sQDƒe  Zion Monastery
 s¿CG ¤EG QÉ°TCG …òdG ; (`g872 -865 / 1467  - 1461) ó °ûN ¿É£ °ùdG ó¡Y ‘ dPh , ôjódG Gòg ¿ÉÑgôd
 . ¢SÈ«H ¿É£ °ùdG ó¡Y òæe äCGóH , á HÉ°S º«°SGôe ‘ áMƒæªŸG äGRÉ«àeE’G àd G kójóŒ ’EG ƒg Ée Gòg ¬eƒ°Sôe
 (68)á°Só ŸG øcÉeCÓd ÚeOÉ dG Ú«HhQhC’G QGhõdG áeóNh ájÉYôH ôjódG ¿ÉÑgQ ƒ j ¿CG ¿É£ °ùdG á aGƒe É¡æeh
 ƒ°Sôe ‘ äOQh PEG  öü©dG Gòg á «W É¡dƒ©Øe óàeG »cƒ ªŸG ƒ°SôŸG Gòg OƒæH s¿CG  ìƒ°VƒH ß nMÓj Gò gh

. «dÉªŸG ÚWÓ°S øe ¬FÉØ N ó¡Y a O só oŒ â Xh I sôe shCG ¢SÈ«H ôgÉ¶dG ¿É£ °ùdG
 °Sƒe »HG sôdG É«fÉÑ°SCG  øe °Uh ¿CG  çóM ó a , ¢SÈ«H ó¡Y ‘ á°Só ŸG øcÉeCÓd Oƒ¡«dG QGhõ d áÑ°ùædÉH ÉeCG
 äGQGõŸG s¿CG óLh ÉeóæYh Nachmanides ¢Só«fÉªëf º°SÉH ±hô©ŸG Moses ben Nahman ºMÉæe øH
 í‚ -¢Só ŸG â«H ‘ ká°UÉN Úª« oŸG Oƒ¡«dG OóY áq pb dòch - QGhõdG ás pb ÖÑ°ùH á nª¡ oe ¬Ñ°T âëÑ°UCG ájOƒ¡«dG
 AÉ«MEG  IOÉYEGh H  , ¢Só ŸG  â«H áæjóe ‘ áeÉbE’ÉH ¬d  íª°ùj ¢SÈ«H ¿É£ °ùdG  øe íjöüJ Y ƒ°ü G ‘

 ÉeóæYh ,¬ àbh iQGóbóæÑdG ¢SÈ«H ÒeC’G ¬« Y ¢† fG öüe ¤EG äGƒ dÉH ¬JOƒY AÉæKCG a ,äƒdÉL ÚY a õ£b QÉ°üàfG Ö Y  (64)
 Ió© dG iP / 1260 ôHƒàcCG a dPh ¢SÈ«H ôgÉ¶dG ŸÉH Ö Jh ,kÉfÉ£ °S ¬H AGôeC’G ±ÎYG öüe ¤EG äGƒ dÉH ¢SÈ«H NO

:ô¶fG. «°UÉØàdG øe ójõŸ, 658
 :iõjô ŸG ;78-76 ¢U , 1976 ¢VÉjôdG , ô£jƒÿG õjõ©dG óÑY: « –,ôgÉ¶dG ŸG IÒ°S ‘ ôgGõdG ¢VhôdG:ôgÉ¶dG óÑY øHG

. 432 ¢U ,2 ¥ ,1 ê , ƒ °ùdG
 ƒ °ùdG :iõjô ŸG ¢U, 1987 ähÒH, ídÉ°U ó«ª÷G óÑY: « –, á«cÎdG ádhódG ‘ á«cƒ ªŸG áØëàdG:iQƒ°üæŸG ¢SÈ«H  (65)

. 532¢U,2 ¥,1ê, ƒ °ùdG:iõjô ŸG; 1939 IôgÉ dG.4 ¥,1ê, IOÉjR Ø£°üe óªÞ: « –,  ƒ ŸG hO  áaô©Ÿ
 ‘ X å«M 1275  ÉY  ‘ ¥öûdG  ¤G  AÉL óbh, ¿É «æehódG  áYÉª÷ ªàæj  …òdG  ¿ÉŸC’G  ¿ÉÑgôdG  óMCG  ƒg  OQÉ°TQƒH    (66)

 :ô¶fG, äGƒæ°S IöûY øe Üô j ÉŸ á°Só ŸG »°VGQ’G
 Burchard was a German Dominican who lived in the Holy Land for about ten years from  
 1275 to 1285. See Burchard of Mount Sion,ADescription of the Holy Land,tr.by Aubrey
 Stewart,in:P.P.T.S.,vol.XII,(London,1896), 35;cf.also: Colin, M.,    The Sepulchre of Christ

and the Medieval West, 275.

.601 ¢U,2¢U, ¥,1ê, ƒ °ùdG:…õjô ŸG;398¢U ,ôgGõdG ¢VhôdG:ôgÉ¶dG óÑY øHG  (67)
: a G kQƒ°ûæe á «Kƒ d eÉ dG ¢üædG ™LGQ  (68)

Risani, N,  Documenti E Firmani, (Gerusalemme, 1931),Doc XXV,pp. 290 – 317.
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(69).á°Só ŸG áæjóª d Oƒ¡«dG QGhõdG taóJ Y óYÉ°S É‡ ¬ª°SG ªM Oƒ¡« d óÑ©e AÉæHh ájOƒ¡«dG ¢Sƒ £dG
 ‘ IOƒLƒŸG áaÉ«°†dG »gh ’CG á°Só ŸG øcÉeC’G IQÉjõH âfÎbG »àdG ôgÉ¶ŸG ºgCG øe tó n© oj ÒNCG ÖfÉL ¤EG àæfh
 øcÉeCÓd øjódG ìÓ°U OGOÎ°SG Ö Y É¡WÉ°ûf ‘ ä sôªà°SGh mó«©H møeR òæe ¿ƒª °ùŸG É¡H ºàgG »àdGh « ÿG áæjóe
 øY »ª« ©dG øª«dG ƒHCG ñ uQDƒŸG ÉæK uóë ojh (70). « ÿG ‘ á°Só ŸG øcÉeC’G QGhõd É©£dG ó J â X å«M ; á°Só ŸG
 ª°ûj  áaÉ«°†dG  ôc  ôªà°SGh  ,  áaÉ«°†dG  QGód  Úª °ùŸG  äGQÉjR  ™e  Iôªà°ùe  â X  »àdG  Ú«HhQhC’G  äGQÉjR
 QGhR áMGôH Éªàg’G IQhö†H ¢SÈ«H ¿É£ °ùdG ô©°T ÉeóæY «ch , Oƒ¡jh Ú«ë«°ùe øe ÖfÉLC’G QGhõdG
 Úeô G  ôXÉf  ¬« Y £j ójóL Ö°üæe ‘ ªYC’G  ióZójCG  øjódG  AÓY ÒeC’G  Ú«©àH  Éb   á°Só ŸG  øcÉeC’G
 ô G ÜÉH øe Üô dÉH ±ô¨dG ¢†©H º°†j º oÞ AÉæH ó««°ûàH ÒeC’G Gòg  sºàgG å«M “ « ÿGh ¢Só dG” ÚØjöûdG
 êhCG â¨ H ób « ÿG áaÉ«°V s¿CG âHÉãdGh    (71). Éæg áaÉ«°†dG QhO ¬Ñ© J …òdG QhódG Y ®ÉØë d , ª«gGôHE’G
 øe  QGhR  óMCG  ¬H  ó¡°T  Ée  ƒgh  »cƒ ªŸG  öü©dG  ôNGhCG  àM  ¢SÈ«H  ó¡Y  òæe  QGhõdG  ™e  É¡eôch  É¡WÉ°ûf
 ÉeóæY Gò gh (72).áaÉ«°†dG ôc Y °üMh - Éæg õf å«M - á°Só ŸG øcÉeC’G IQÉjõd  OÉ dG Ú«HhQhC’G
 ÉÃ ´Ó£°V’G øY IõLÉY É¡JÉfÉ eEG ¬©e âëÑ°UCG m °ûH QGódG J áÑ© J »àdG QhódG ºXÉ©J ¢SÈ«H ¿É£ °ù d sÚÑJ
 …òdG ÚØjöûdG Úeô G ôXÉf Ö°üæe çGóëà°SÉH dPh ,É¡H ¢Vƒ¡ædG LCG øe ¢SÈ«H n sNóJ , ¬H É« dG »¨Ñæj

.á«æjódG äQGõŸÉH Éªàg’G øe mójõe øY uÈ©J É¡ sfCÉH ’EG Iƒ£ÿG J Ò°ùØJ ø oÁ ’h , Ñb øe É kahô©e ø j Ú
 ¬eôc QÉ¡XEG ‘ í‚ ¬ sfCG ó‚ á°Só ŸG øcÉeCÓd »HhQhC’G è G ácôM IÉŒ ¢SÈ«H bGƒe º«« J ÉædhÉM GPEGh
 ájô °ùY Ö°SÉ e u…CG ‘ §jôØàdG ¿hO dPh ¬æ«eCÉJh è G ácôM «¡°ùJ ¢üîj Éª«a Ú«ë«°ùŸG ™e ¬ÞÉ°ùJh
 ìhQ øe uØî oj  ¿CG  Üƒ °SC’G  dòH  í‚h .Úª °ùŸG  É G  øe ¬aÓ°SCG  øY É¡KQh CG  ó¡Y ‘ â“ AGƒ°S
 âfÉc »àdGh GòfBG Iöûàæe âfÉc »àdG ihÉYódG øe ‹ÉàdÉHh , Ú«HhQhC’G óæY IOƒLƒe âfÉc »àdG á«gGô dG
 QGhõdG hó H ÉeÉªàgG ióHCG  dòc .ájô °ù©dG ¢SÈ«H äÉMÉ‚ á¡LGƒŸ ¥öû d á«Ñ« °U á ªM É°SQEÉH …OÉæJ
 âÑã«d  á°Só ŸG  øcÉeCÓd  Oƒ¡«dG  QGhõdG  aóJ  ‘  °T  ÓH  äóYÉ°S  ¢Só«fÉªëæd  äÓ«¡°ùJ  øe  ¬e sób  ÉÃ  Oƒ¡«dG

.á°Só ŸG øcÉeCÓd »HhQhC’G è G ácôM IÉŒ má«°SÉ«°S mIQÉ¡Ã n eÉ©J ¬ sfCG ájÉ¡ædG ‘ ¢SÈ«H
-678/ 1289-1279) Qƒ°üæŸG ¿É£ °ùdG ó¡Y ‘ Ú«HhQhC’G äGQÉjR øe á«eÓ°SE’G IQGOE’G bƒe øYh

 ™«HQ øe ¢ùeÉÿG/ 1283¢ù£°ùZhCG  øe shC’G ‘ Ú«Ñ« °üdG  ™e Égó Y »àdG  IógÉ©ŸG OƒæH ‘ ó‚ (`g689
 Ú«HhQhC’G êÉé G ¿É£ °ùdG íæÁ ¿CG Y ¢üoæj Ée - á«Hô©dG QOÉ°üŸG øe mOóY ‘ äOQh »àdGh - 682 hC’G
 øeC’G ÒaƒàH ó t¡©àdG É¡æeh IöUÉædG áæjóe ‘ ká°UÉN , IQÉjõdGh è G º°SGôe AGOCG  Y ºgóYÉ°ùJ äÓ«¡°ùJ

(73).º¡æ °Sh º¡FGƒjE’ IöUÉædG á°ù«æc øe áÑjôb RÉæe á©HQCG ¢ü«°üîJ ™e A’Dƒ¡d

:ô¶fG.¬dÉªYGh ¢Só«fÉªëf øY  (69)
 Joseph E. David, Dwelling Within the Law: Nachmanides Legal Theojogy, Oxford Journal of Law
and Religion, (2013), 1–21.
 ô G IQÉªY ¤É› ‘ QhOh « ÿÉH iQGódG º«“ bh:ó«°ùdG óªMCG Y:ô¶fG « ÿG áaÉ«°V øY «°UÉØàdG øe ójõª d   (70)

. 2005 ÉY,54Oó©dG, ájQóæ °SE’G á©eÉL -ÜGOC’G á« c á › ‘ Qƒ°ûe åëH,ÖfÉLC’Gh ¤ÉgCÓd ¬àaÉ«°Vh ª«gGôHE’G
 ióZójCG  øjódG  AÓY øYh ,2ê , 1973  ähÒH ,AõL2, « ÿG h ¢Só dG  ïjQÉJ  ‘ « ÷G ¢ùfC’G  : ª« ©dG  øª«dG  ƒHCG   (71)

:ô¶fG ªYC’G
 »Hô©dG ñQDƒŸG á › ‘ Qƒ°ûæe åëH , « ÿGh ¢Só dG ‘ ªYC’G ióZójCG øjódG AÓY ÒeCÓd …QÉ°† G QhódG :áfƒLôe º«gGôHEG

.264-233¢U, 2010 IôgÉ dG ,18 Oó©dG ,
(72) Anselme Adorno,Iteneraire d, Anselme Adorno in Terre-Sainte 1470-1271 A.D.,trans.Heers 
J.et Groer  J.,( Paris, 1978),p.251.
 ïjQÉJ:äGôØdG øHCG; 1981 IôgÉ dG, eÉc OGôe: « –, iQƒ°üæŸG ŸG IÒ°S ‘ Qƒ°ü©dGh ÉjC’G jöûJ: ôgÉ¶dG óÑY øHCG  (73)

.990-985¢U,3¥,1ê, ƒ °ùdG:iõjô ŸG 264;-263 ¢U, 1942 ähÒH, jQR Ú£æ£°ùb: « –: ƒ ŸGh hódG
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   :   

 ¿ƒLGQCG e Alfonso III ådÉãdG ƒ°ùfƒØdCG ™e IógÉ©e Qƒ°üæŸG ó Y ÉeóæY ¬ sfCG ôgÉ¶dG óÑY øHG ñ uQDƒŸG ÉæK uóë ojh
 Ú«ë«°ùŸG  QGhõdGh êÉéë d ìÉª°ùdG  IógÉ©ŸG øª°†àJ ¿CG  ¿É£ °ùdG  ¢UôM á« °U e Jaime  »ÁÉN ¬«NCGh
 ™e ¿ƒ j å«ëH ; á°Só ŸG øcÉeC’G IQÉjõH º¡jógÉ© oeh º¡fGƒNEG OÓHh á« °Uh ¿ƒLGQCG q»à ‡ øe ÚeOÉ dG
 …òdG …QGOE’G É¡eÉcÉM hCG ¢Só ŸG â«H ‘ ¿É£ °ùdG ÖFÉf ¤EG ¬ªàN ªëjh ¿ƒLGQCG e øe ÜÉàc º¡æe m c
 ådÉãdG/ jôHCG øe øjöû©dGh ådÉãdG AÉKÓãdG ƒj ‘ IógÉ©ŸG âN uQoCG óbh . ºgOÓÑd º¡JOƒY àM º¡àjÉªM ¤ƒàj

(74).ôNB’G ™«HQ øe öûY
 ™£ æj Ú É°ûdG OÓH ‘ á°Só ŸG øcÉeC’G IQÉjõd É–Q’G s¿CG í°†àj äÉëØ°U øe ¬°VôY Ñ°S Ée ÓN øe
 í °U Ö Y mí°VGh m °ûH dP ô¡Xh , Úª °ùª d É¡JOƒY òæe É¡« Y á«eÓ°SE’G IOÉ«°ùdG äÉbhCG øe mâbh u…CG ‘
 äGQÉjR øe á«eÓ°SE’G IQGOE’G bGƒe s¿CG ßMÓŸG ¿Éc kÉ°†jCG . É°ûdG ‘ »Ñ« °üdG OƒLƒdG ájÉ¡f àM á eôdG
 ÚH  â“  »àdG  äGógÉ©ŸG  ¢†©H  ‘  É¡æY  ¬LGQOEG  s”  ÉÃ  mí°VGh  m °ûH  ôKCÉJ  ób  á°Só ŸG  øcÉeCÓd  Ú«HhQhC’G
 ‘ íLÉædG »eÓ°SE’G uónŸG u X ‘ `g1291 ÉY ¤G 1192 ÉY øe IÎØdG ‘ É°ûdG OÓH ‘ ´GöüdG ±GôWCG
 `g601/  1204  IógÉ©eh, `g588/  1192  ÉY á eôdG  äGógÉ©e IóY »gh ,á £æŸG  ‘ ¬JÉ à‡ IOÉ©à°SG
 Qƒ°üæŸG ¿É£ °ùdG ó Y Ée ¤EG áaÉ°VE’ÉH, ,`g670/ 1272 ÉY IógÉ©eh , `g626/ 1229 ÉaÉj IógÉ©eh,

 . `g689 / 1289h `g 682 / 1283 eÉY ‘ äGógÉ©e øe
 GÎMG á«ªgCG kÉªFGO GƒcQOCG ób Úª °ùŸG É G ‘ á ã‡ á«eÓ°SE’G IQGOE’G s¿CG ¤EG IQÉ°TE’G Öéj ájÉ¡ædG ‘h
 Ó°SE’G ¿Éc ÉsŸh . ¿ÉeCGh májôM ‘ º¡JOÉÑY á°SQÉ‡ ‘ Ú«ë«°ùŸGh Oƒ¡«dG Mh iôNC’G ájhÉª°ùdG äÉfÉjódG
 , eÉ dG ŸG AÉæãà°SÉH ; ÉgôcP HÉ°ùdG bGƒŸG ‘ kÉ©«ªL Úª °ùŸG É M í‚ ó a , áŸÉ°ùŸG ¤EG «Á íeÉ°ùJ øjO
 §jôØàdG ¿hO , áëª°ùdG Ó°SE’G á©«ÑW ™e °TÉªàJ »àdGh , á«æjódG áMÉª°ùdÉH áØ ¨ŸG á°SÉ«°ùdG Üƒ °SCG êÉ¡àfG ‘
 . ºgOÓH Y »Ñ« °üdG ¿Ghó©dG øe áHƒ °ùŸG »°VGQC’G IOÉ©à°S’ OÉ¡÷G IÒ°ùe ‘ É¡ « – ” Ö°SÉ e …CG ‘
  ,âbƒdG dP ‘ á £æŸG ‘ ôFGódG ´GöüdG dòH ôKCÉàJ Ú á°Só ŸG øcÉeCÓd á«eÓ°SE’G IQGOE’G s¿CG ¤EG Ò°û oj Gògh
 ÜÉë°UCG ëH ¿ÉÁE’G øe ãÑæj …òdG êÉ¡æŸG ƒgh ; âeõJ hCG ±ô£J ¿hO »æjódG íeÉ°ùàdG êÉ¡æe â©ÑJGh
 s¿CG  ¿ƒª °ùŸG  É G  QOCG  H  , ÖfÉL …CG  øe âtæ©J hCG  ««°†J ¿hO º¡JOÉÑY á°SQÉªÃ ájhÉª°S Ió« Y c
 má jÉ°†e ¿hO º¡°Sƒ Wh ºgóFÉ Y á°SQÉ‡ ‘ øjôNB’G q ëH ¿ÉÁE’G ƒg QGô à°S’G ¤EG ±OÉ¡dG º G äÉjƒdhCG

.º¡d m±ÉëLG hCG

 .  161-156¢U, Qƒ°ü©dGh ÉjC’G jöûJ: ôgÉ¶dG óÑY øHCG  (74)
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.R.H.C. - H. Occ,: Recueil des Historiens des Croisades, Historiens Occidentaux
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:   

 12 ,ïjQÉàdG ‘ : eÉ dG øjódG øjõY Ö ŸG ô dG HCG øHG ø°ù G ƒHCG (  1233 / `g 630 ä ) ÒKC’G øHG
. 1982 ähÒH ,AõL

 ø°SÉëŸGh á«fÉ£ °ùdG QOGƒædG :º«“ øH ™aGQ øHG °Sƒj ø°SÉëŸG ƒHCG øjódG AÉ¡H ( 1239 / `g632 ä)OGó°T øHG
. 1964 IôgÉ dG , É«°ûdG øjódG ÉªL : « – , á«Ø°Sƒ«dG

 ŸG  IÒ°S  ‘  Qƒ°ü©dGh  ÉjC’G  jöûJ  :øjódG  Þ  (  1292/  `g  692  ä  )  ôgÉ¶dG  óÑY  øHCG
. 1981 IôgÉ dG, eÉc OGôe: « –,iQƒ°üæŸG

. 1976 ¢VÉjôdG , ô£jƒÿG õjõ©dG óÑY: « –,ôgÉ¶dG ŸG IÒ°S ‘ ôgGõdG ¢VhôdG 
 ïjQÉJ øe Ö G IóHR  : ¬ dG áÑg øHG óªMCG øH ôªY º°SÉ dG HCG øjódG Éªc ( 1262/ `g660 ä) :Ëó©dG øHG

. 1951 °ûeO – ¿ÉgódG eÉ°S « –h öûf , AõLCG áKÓK ” Ö M
. 1942 ähÒH, jQR Ú£æ£°ùb: « –: ƒ ŸGh hódG ïjQÉJ:äGôØdG øHCG

 æH QÉÑNCG a Ühô dG êôØe : º« °S óªÞ øH ¬ dG óÑY ƒHCG øjódG ÉªL (  1298 / `g 697 ä ) : °UGh øHG
.  1960 IôgÉ dG – É«°ûdG øjódG ÉªL : « – , 3 , 2 , 1 ê – AGõLCG á°ùªN { ÜƒjCG

 :iƒª G äÉcôH øH õjõ©dG óÑY øH øH Y øH óªÞ FÉ°†ØdG ƒHCG ( 1239/ `g637 ä) iƒª G «¶f øHG
 , hOhO óÑ©dG ƒHCG « – , { iQƒ°üæŸG ïjQÉàdG { `H ±ô©ŸG { ¿ÉeõdG çOGƒM a ¿É«ÑdGh °û dG ¢ü«î J

.  1981 °ûeO
 Úà°VhôdG  : øjódG ÜÉ¡°T ¿ÉªãY øHG º«gGôHEG øH «YÉª°SEG øH øªMôdG óÑY (  1267 / `g 665 ä ) áeÉ°T ƒHCG

. 1962-1956 IôgÉ dG , óMGh ó › ‘ ¿CGõL ,á«MÓ°üdGh ájQƒædG ÚàdhódG QÉÑNCG ‘
 ádhódG ‘ á«cƒ ªŸG áØëàdG : iQƒ°üæŸG ¢SÈ«H øjódG øcQÒeC’G (  1325 /`g 725 ä) :iQƒ°üæŸG ¢SÈ«H

. 1987 ähÒH, ídÉ°U ó«ª÷G óÑY: « –, á«cÎdG
 a ¿ÉeõdG IBGôe: ZhGõb øH °Sƒj øjódG ¢ùª°T ôØ¶ŸG ƒHCG (  1256 / `g 654 ä) :…Rƒ÷G øH §Ñ°S

.  1951 OÉHCG Qó«M – É°ùbCG áKÓK a øeÉãdG Aõ÷G { ¿É«YC’G ïjQÉJ
. 1968 IôgÉ dG , °ûÑM ø°ùM:áªLôJ ,¢ùjƒd ¢ùjó dG : «ØfGƒL  

  °Só dG íàØdG a °ù dG íàØdG ô H ƒHCG øH óªÞ øH óªÞ øjódG OÉªY (  1201/ `g 597 ä ) :ÖJÉ dG OÉª©dG
. 2003 IôgÉ dG , ôFÉNòdG á °ù °S , íÑ°U OƒªÞ óªÞ « – ,
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. 1973 ähÒH ,AõL2, « ÿG h ¢Só dG ïjQÉJ ‘ « ÷G ¢ùfC’G: øª«dG ƒHCG ª« ©dG
 Ø£°üe óªÞ öûf { ƒ ŸG áaô©Ÿ ƒ °ùdG: óªMCG ¢SÉÑ©dG ƒHCG øjódG J (  1442/ `g 845 ä ) :iõjô ŸG

. 1942 – 1934  IôgÉ dG AGõLCG çÓK a hC’G Aõ÷G , OÉjR
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:   

 åëH , « ÿGh ¢Só dG ‘ ªYC’G ióZójCG øjódG AÓY ÒeCÓd …QÉ°† G QhódG :(QƒàcO ) áfƒLôe º«gGôHEG
.264-233¢U, 2010 IôgÉ dG ,18 Oó©dG , »Hô©dG ñQDƒŸG á › ‘ Qƒ°ûæe

 / 1229  …ƒª G  ódG  »HCG  øHG  »°VÉ dG  ñQDƒŸG  iƒàa  Aƒ°V  ‘  ¢Só dG  áfóg  :(QƒàcO)ÜÉgƒdG  óÑY  ø°ùM
. 1998 ¢SQÉe ,IôgÉ dG ,¢Só dG ïjQÉJ QOÉ°üe ô“Dƒe ‘ Qƒ°ûæe åëH ,áfQÉ e á« « – á°SGQO ,`g626

 IôgÉ dG ,á«Ñ« °üdG Ühô G ïjQÉJ øe ÉjÉ°†b ‘ åëH , »Ñ« °üdG …ƒHÉÑdG ô ØdG :(QƒàcO )ó«ª G óÑY âaCGQ
. 1998

 ¢U ,á«Ñ« °üdG Ühô G ïjQÉJ øe ÉjÉ°†b ‘ åëH ,Ú«Ñ« °üdG á¡LGƒe ‘ §jôØàdGh •GôaE’G ÚH eÉ dG ŸG 
.123-201

 ¬àaÉ«°Vh ª«gGôHE’G ô G IQÉªY ¤É› ‘ QhOh « ÿÉH iQGódG º«“ bh :(QƒàcO)ó«°ùdG óªMCG  Y
. 2005 ÉY,54Oó©dG, ájQóæ °SE’G á©eÉL -ÜGOC’G á« c á › ‘ Qƒ°ûe åëH,ÖfÉLC’Gh ¤ÉgCÓd

 IôgÉ dG,1•,“`g583-492/ 1187-1099”  á«Ñ« °üdG  Ühô G  öüY  ‘  »ª«gGôHE’G  ô Gh  « ÿG
 . 1998

. 2004 IôgÉ dG, £°SƒdG Qƒ°ü©dG ‘ ¿ƒ«HQhC’G ádÉMôdG :(QƒàcO)¢VƒY ¢ùfDƒe óªÞ
 óÑY º°SÉb : « ©Jh áªLôJ , ¿CGAõL , ” ájÉ¡ædGh ájGóÑdG IQÉ°†M á°üb ” §«°SƒdG ïjQÉàdG :QƒàfÉc ¿ÉeQƒf

. 1997 IôgÉ dG  , º°SÉb
 ¥Éa’G  QGO,ÚjOÓ«ŸG  13h12  Úfô dG  ‘  á«Ñ« °üdG  ¢Só ŸG  â«H  á ‡  ¤EG   è G  ácôM:ó«°ùdG  iOÉæg

. 2013 IôgÉ dG,á«Hô©dG
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The Legend of Prester John versus the Peace 

Negotiations between the Muslims and the 

Crusaders in Damietta (1218-1221/ 615-618 AH)

Ahmed Mohamed Abdelkawy Sheir 

Abstract:

 There is a relationship between legends on one side, and human heritage, as well as the 
intellectual development of the societies’ theology, sociology, philosophy, anthropology, 
and history on other side.(1) 

legends, measuring their impact on the hostility and the détente that marked the relations 
between Muslims and Crusaders during the age of the Crusades. What we discover is the 
extent to which the Prester John legend shaped real events – in both the Latin West and the 

Fifth Crusade over the Egyptian city Damietta.

mythology of the times. This work thus examines the legend of Prester John, one of the 

the peace and reconciliation negotiations between the Latin Christians of the Fifth Crusade 

In so doing, the present paper aims to clarify the degree to which this legend was actually 

the Fifth Crusade, and how it contributed to shaping the real events of peace negotiations 
in Damietta at that time. 

 The Birth of Prester John’s legend:

About two decades after John, Bishop of India, arrived in Rome in 1122,(2) where he 
disseminated stories about the miracles of St. Thomas in India, culminating in a description 

(1)  Hans Schoenmakers, The Power of Culture: A Short History of Anthropological Theory about Culture and 
Power

 . 40, no. 4 (2012): 253.

(2)  
(London: Ashgate, 2015), 30–33, 34–38.  
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(3) It is believed that the 

nucleus of the story of an Asian ruler called Prester John who had defeated the Muslims 
(4) Contributing to the Crusader’s 

in 1144. These events created a ripe climate for a growing hope among the Christians that 
providence  would rescue the Latin East by way of a Christian king who would emerge 
in the Orient to support the Crusaders in the Levant by overwhelming the Muslims from 
behind.(5)

The legend of Prester John was created under the historical pressure of real events in the 

city of Edessa in 1144. Once Queen Melisende, the queen regent of Jerusalem, learned that 
the Muslims had captured Edessa, she summoned Raymond of Poitiers, Prince of Antioch 

Viterbo in the spring of 1145. Hugh spoke of a rich and powerful, albeit mysterious, king in 
the Far East who was advancing to assist the Crusaders against the Muslims.(6) 

Otto’s Chronica sive Historia de duabus civitatibus.
then on, the legend of Prester John evolved to the point that it underpinned manifold events 
surrounding the Crusades. It has been said that Freising wrote this work during the time of 
the Second Crusade, in which he recorded the story of Prester John in one major revision 
of the original version in or before 1157.(7)

(3)
Indians to the city of Rome in the time of Pope Calixtus II , see the original Latin version and his translation 
in; Ibid.

(4)

Fiction and History’, 
Johannes von Idien Und Der Priester Johannes’, in , ed. Charles F. Beckingeham and Bernard Hamilton 

(5)  Serban Papacostea, , ed. 

(6)  William of Tyre, A History of Deeds Done beyond the Sea
A History of the Crusades, Vol. 2 (USA: Cambridge University 

(7)  Otto of Freising (d. 1158), , trans. 
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Figure 1: 
(8)

Freising reports that Hugh of Jabala told him of a mysterious king under the name of 
Prester John, who was also a Nestorian preacher, ruling a kingdom beyond the Armenian 
and Persian lands in the Far East. He was rich and powerful enough to assist the Crusaders 

city of their kingdom. According to Freising, the forces of the Persian kings surrounded 

and thereafter marched towards Jerusalem to rescue the Church of the Holy Sepulcher from 

of his men due to the harsh weather. Finally, Prester John was forced return to his country 

Association

(8)
Imaging Department, Harvard College. See: 
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with what remained of his army.  

military assistance against the Muslims who controlled Edessa in 1144, and that this 

therefore, proposes a legendary strategy for surrounding the Muslims armies from the West 
and the East by way of a Christian military alliance between this person called Prester John 
and the western Crusaders.(10)

occurring in central and eastern Asia at this time. That may explain its appearance in Otto’s 

the Levant a fertile environment for spreading tales, legends, and superstitions about a 

Qatwan).” It was especially 
important for Muslims because it was a crushing defeat for their forces under the leadership 

(11) 

This highlights the defeat of Sanjar and his brother Masoud in 1141 and the collapse of the 
(12) Reports of Yelu 

John was the leader who defeated the Muslim Seljuk Sultan Sanjar in 1142, and would, 

On the day of Kai wu in the second 

Historicis
The Two Cities,  . 

(10) Phoenix,

(11)

(12)  Hilal, 
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Dashi was never a Christian; nevertheless, Christianity did make inroads in his lands at the 
hands of the Nestorians missionaries.(13) 

In addition, the association between Prester John, as an Indian ruler, and the Muslims went 

(14)

world about what was called Prester John and his victories over the Muslims in the Far East. 

Christian Europeans

The legend and the peace egotiations during the Fifth Crusade 

Latin Christians in the West and the East employed myths and legends during the Crusades 
(15) In Germany, religious 

rumors, stories, and legends spread to invoke the need for a Fifth Crusade. In 1217, rumors 
circulated that signs had appeared in the skies over the provinces of Cologne and Friesland 
in the shape of crosses; these appeared in three places: one appeared towards the north and 

the middle of a dark color.  These signs were promoted as favorable portents for the launch 
of another crusade.(16) 

of 1218 without having achieved little towards motivating the Western world against the 
Muslims.(17)

(13)  Hilal,  

(14) , Vol. 8, 20; 

(15)

(16)  Roger of Wendover (d.1236), , Vol.II., trans. J.A. Giles (London: Henry G. Born, 
 (London: Ashgate, 2015), 

CSC (Philadelphia: University of Pennsylvania 

(17) ,
II’, in The History of the Crusades
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again by Jacques de Vitry, the Bishop of Acre, who was involved in the Crusades in the 

John legend in 1217. He wrote letters in 1217 to various ecclesiastics in Europe claiming 
that many Christian kings who lived in the East in regions next to the land of Prester John, 

 and were about to come to 
Sarracenis (18)  

Whether de Vitry had heard this story from some Nestorian bishops or he and his followers 
produced it, it is clear that de Virty’s aim was to whip up the enthusiasm of the European 
and Crusader forces towards taking on the Muslims in Egypt. The psychological role that 

 

discord between Muslims.  The appearance of these letters at the beginning of the Fifth 
Crusade contributed toward driving the enthusiasm for crusading warfare.

and was one of its most important chroniclers, wrote that the Crusaders received a 
letter written in Arabic, whose author was neither a Jew, a Christian nor a Muslim. This 
anonymous letter prophesied the fall of Damietta. This letter predicted that a certain 
Christian king of the Nubians was underway to destroy the holy Muslim city of Mecca 
and to exhume the bones of the Prophet Muhammad, who is described by Oliver of 
Paderborn as «the false prophet.
of e Christianity.(20) 

Although this letter might have been intended as a form of propaganda to reinforce the 

siege of Damietta itself circulated throughout the Christian world. In addition, it led the 
Georgians to send a letter to the Crusaders’ camp in Damietta expressing shame that they 

(18)  Jacques de Vitry, 

Prester John: Europe’s Eraly Vision of Asia’, in  (Stanford, California: 

Röhricht, ed., Regesta Regni Hierosolymitani (MXCVII –MCCXCI) (Oeniponti: Libraria Academica 

(20)
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were not joining the Crusade to Egypt.(21) Accordingly, the Crusader leaders had a strong 
conviction that they would exterminate the Muslims and felt little need to hold peace talks 
with them.(22) 

Prester John was a motivational factor for the Crusaders in Damietta, especially whenever 
some disaster struck, such as the storm that wrecked the Crusader camp in 1218.(23) 

(24) and a number of the princes to depose 

eastern side and take control of the Muslim camp.(25) This further increased the Crusaders’ 
hope in the coming of Prester John, especially when they thought that the Muslims were 
frightened of his powers.

The news spread quickly among the Christians of the medieval world of the time about 

governed a number of people and had enormous wealth.(26) The Crusaders were hugely 

serve the Christian world and release it from the oppression of Islam.(27) 

perhaps his nephew, fought with three armies against the Muslims. It was believed that the 

of Bavaria with the bishop of Passau, Count Guy of Brienne, the Marquis of Baden and 
others nobles, to Damietta in May 1221 to support the Crusaders.(28) These forces, together 

(21)

(22)  Serban Papacostea, 164. 

(23)  CSC , 
vol. II, 413;  Omran, 

(24)
 

AH), 

(25) , 

(26)  

(27)  Papacostea, 

(28)
de La Prophétie de Hannan, Fils d’Isaac’, in 
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Egypt.  Hence, the possibility of making peace with the Muslims was dismissed, as long 

would drive them to a disaster in the end, as will soon be made clear. 

Although the Crusaders in Damietta showed hostility to the Muslims, the people of 
Damietta were not equally set on war, avoided giving offense and sought some form of 

any other supplies they might need during this Crusader investment. Additionally, they sent 
(30)

However, the propaganda concerning the imminent arrival of the legendary king, Prester 

of any peace negotiations. In fact, it fed the Crusader’s enthusiasm for warfare – or as they 
saw it, certain victory. There was, they felt, no need to make peace with the Muslims. Such 

of Damietta, circulated in the Christian world. Thus, as long as the Crusaders believed in 
Prester John, the possibility of making peace with the Muslims was ignored.

sent his men to beg the Muslim world to rescue Egypt and wrote to his brothers in the 
Levant seeking their help against the Crusaders.(31)

hold peace talks with the Crusaders, believing that reconciliation would be better than war 
and that the objective of any warring parties was to establish a permanent peace.(32)

 In return, the Crusaders would raise their siege on Damietta and leave Egypt.(33)  

Muqaffa, 

(30)   Omran, 

(31)

(32)   Omran,  

(33) , ed. Antoine Salhani, 2nd 

Sheir, 
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hold peace negotiations with the Muslims.(34)

letters of Prester John, that the Crusaders wanted to capture the whole of Egypt and the 
Muslim world with Prester Jon’s awaited assistance.

destroyed several Muslim castles and cities, as he wanted to leave them in an untenable 
(35) 

He also calculated that even if the Frankish forces did occupy these cities, he would be able 
to regain them because they would be vulnerable without defenses.(36)

 great victories over the Persians 

(37)

The extent to which the collective mind of the Crusaders in Damietta connected between 
Prester The extent to which the collective attitude of the Crusaders in Damietta, based on 

overtures of the Muslims soon became obvious. The Crusaders believed that the Muslims 
were suing for peace in order to avoid the overwhelming extermination they would face 
once the forces of Prester John or his son David reached Damietta. In addition, the legend 

prisoners, Andrew of Nanteuil and John of Arcis, to renew his former peace offer and hold 

(34) The Preaching of the Crusades to the Holy 

Prophétie de Hannan, Fils d’Isaac,’113; Joseph Donovan,  (USA: University of 

(35)  (Madison, Mikwaukee, and London: 
, 156.

(36)  

Sheir, 

(37)
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a truce.(38)

mentioned places to the Crusaders had taken place.  However, the Crusaders rejected all 
attempts to negotiate a peace with the Ayyubids, and the Muslims had to resort to war to 
liberate Damietta.(40)

th, 
th

(41) However, the 
peace offer made thereafter represented a sincere intention on the part of the Muslims to 

Notwithstanding the Crusaders’ rejection of a peace treaty, the Sultan of Egypt renewed his 

promised to pay all expenses to rebuild the castles and cities that had been destroyed by his 
(42) Omran written that it was unreasonable for the Crusaders to refuse 

mere political trickery, or a ploy by which to gain time, and regroup Muslims forces.(43)

(38)  Vitry, , 150; Omran, 
 Donovan, 

  

(40)

(41)

(42)  
Perry,  

(43)  Omran, , 265.  
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Figure 2: Attacking the city of Damietta during the Fifth Crusade from the boats on the 
river; Matthaei Paris Chronica Maiora II, Saint Albans, England, ca. 1240–53. Folio 

(44)

During the long siege of Damietta, the people who had suffered indescribably and faced 
certain starvation,(45)

for bringing assistance from the East, with increasing the Mongol danger, and with the 

to make one last attempt at peacemaking a few days before the fall of Damietta in November 
(46)

As described, the Prester John legend had driven the Crusaders to reject peace. This was 
obvious in Jacques de Vitry’s Letter VII, dated 18th April 1221, when he said that the 

son. Accordingly, the Sultan of Egypt contacted certain Latin nobles who were captives 
in Cairo and certain 

us
sent letters with his own messengers to the Crusaders’ camp with the aim of forming a 

(44)  Helen Nicholson and David Nicolle,  

(45)  Röhricht, Jacques de Vitry, Omran, 
.  

(46)  Roger of Wendover, 
, 23;  Omran, . 
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peace agreement or at least a truce. The Crusaders, however, refused the offer, particularly, 

to march in August with substantial supplies to help the Crusaders in Damietta.(47) 

IV obtained it from spice merchants in Antioch.(48) De Vitry and others did consider this 
legendary letter as trustworthy and as a legitimated fact. Translated by De Vitry into Latin, 

request of peace, in order to be consistent with their imaginary historical events.

Jacques de Vitry’s letter of 1221 stated that the Christians would vanquish the city of 
Damietta, which would then be subject to the control of two new kings; one for the West, 
Fredrick II, and the other from the East, Prester John. These kings would exterminate 

Crusaders announced the previously mentioned news and letter to the Christian people 

waited for a long time without hearing any pleasant news or letters from either the Emperor 
(50)

 (51) In addition, news had arrived that the 

the Muslims in Egypt and Syria. By contrast, the same news revived the crusading spirit. 

divine ally, and awaited the successor of Prester John. (52)

 The extent to which the Levant and the West believed in this legend is obvious from the 
outcome in Damietta. It led the Crusaders’ rejection of peace with the Ayyubids of Egypt. 

(47)  Jacques de Vitry, Röhricht, 
Date 18th April 1221’, in  (London: Ashgate, 2015),  128, 132. 

(48)

(50)
Röhricht,   

(51)  

(52)   Omran,  236;Hassan Ibrahim Hassan, 
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Subsequently, many rumors about 
the Christian world, and were used as a psychological weapon to discourage any attempts 
to make peace with the Muslims. No less than three other versions of the letters associated 

and his kingdom as the divine superpower, which would crush the Persians and the Muslims 
in the East, and eventually the Muslims of Egypt also.

what was thought to be original Arabic, written by a Christian in Baghdad in 1220 or early 
1221, with some elements added to the Latin translation. The letters recorded the victories 

in Egypt received a copy of the letter and its second version, which was widely circulated 

(53)

(54) 

which shows that the sender and author of the letter had a historical knowledge of the story 

and further recorded by Otto of Freising.(55) The author of the letter  wanted to restore the 
old hopes and boost the Crusaders’ ambitions in Egypt. 

(56) 

be the protector of the Christian world; the present letter declared that he had insulted the 
Muslims’ Caliph and would deliver Baghdad. The messenger said,

(57)

This letter also referred to the rebuilding of the walls of Jerusalem, which had been 

(53)

(54)  

(55)  Otto of Freising, The Two Cities, 

(56)

(57)  
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(58) as a gift to the Caliph of the Muslims in Baghdad.  Hence, a historical, 

” in 1221, 
demanding his homage and so forth. However, the historical resources mention nothing 

to attack Baghdad because of his disagreement with the Abbasid Caliph. The latter thus 

Sultan.(60) There were many other points of convergence such as this between acts that the 

Alaanar

 in David’s letter, as well as Samarkand, and 
other cities up to the borders of Iraq, Baghdad and the Muslim Caliphate.(61) It did not 

his authority.

 that people came from China to the lands of 

including Samarkand and Bukhara,  among others. Some of these Tatars  marched on 
 

 India, 
and other cities and countries, committing atrocities and crimes.(62) This clearly illustrates 

and dramatic materials to the legend by attributing the exploits of the actual historical 

The letter states that the son of Prester John forced the Muslims to rebuild the walls of 

(58)  who was known to the latinas in the crusader states as Meledin, with variants thereon. In medieval usage, 

  Ibid.

(60) , Vol.10,  (Beirut: Dar 

(61)  

(62)
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(63) However, the city of Jerusalem 

city on February 18th

Egypt.(64)

(65) 

this could serve as the foundation for a peace without bloodshed. St. Francis got Pelagius’ 

and his offer of peace through conversion. St. Francis believed that peace could not hold 
without the conversion of the Muslims. He was an ardent Christian who sought to convert 

of the crusading mission to regain Jerusalem for Christianity.(66) 

 

had offered to hand over to the Crusaders the cities of Jerusalem, Tiberius, Sidon, Jabala, 

walls of Jerusalem.(67) 

accepting the peace offer of the Muslims, and the papal legate, Pelagius, over the leadership 

(68) 

(63)  Sheir, A 
History of the Crusades, Vol. 3, 156.  

(64) Vol.1,

(65) Bulletin of the School 
of Oriental and African Studies

(66) The Catholic 

Lateran Council (1215): Oliver of Paderborn’s and James of Vitry’s Missions to Muslims Reconsidered’, 

the High Middle Ages by E. Randolph Daniel’, 

(67) 1538;Omran, Al-
323.  

(68)  
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well as launch attacks against their possessions in Syria to distract the Crusaders’ attention 
from Egypt. In 1221, John of Brienne returned to Damietta with numerous stories about the 

  This news underlay 

making attempts.

This is a quotation from Brienne’ story of Prester John 

under his feet. The King of the Persians, being lifted up unto excessive pride, wished to be 

we learned by a report that reached far and wide, there is no power on earth that can resist 
(70)

Pope Honorius III received a letter from Plagues, the papal delegate, in March in 1221,(71) 
 The Pope 

that the news of Prester John caused the Muslims to be frightened and that this was the 
reason they were suing for peace.(72)

(73) The Pope in turn spread this report of the good 

whom he wrote: 

113; Donovan, 

  

(70)  Ibid.

(71)

 (London: Ashgate, 2015), 146–147.  

(72)  (London: Ashgate, 2015), 124; R. W. 
Southern, 

(73) 124 . n.7.  
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(74) 

John legend of the Fifth Crusade seemed to be a kind of attempt at a convergence of the 
till then divergent Eastern and Western Christian powers, who could now be allied against 
the Muslims. In addition, the Pope hoped to use this legend to bolster the supremacy of the 
Papacy over secular authority in the West.

The letter shows the attitude of the Pope towards the Muslims’ peace proposals on the one 
hand, and the legendary savior, Prester John on the other; it is clear evidence of the hold 
the Prester John legend had over the collective consciousness of the Christians and their 
leaders in the West and the Levant . The pope believed that the Muslims must be frightened 
of Prester John’s powers:

The fear of these events has caused the Sultan of Aleppo, brother of the Sultans of 

your brotherhood through theses papal writings that urge the Crusaders in the region of 
.(75)

 However, the passage above makes clear the Pope’s lack of knowledge about the political 
and religious situation in the East. In another passage, the pope says that the Georgians 
were who would launch a war against the Muslims; but in fact, the 

the Georgians were geographically distant from the Muslims of Egypt and Syria, there 
were no joint borders between them nor did they have a powerful army.(76) 

Bernard Hamilton writes that the letter Pope Honorius III received from Plagues with its 

the Copts of Egypt wrote the letter.(77) Christian Tyerman, on the other hand, believed that 

(74) Neues Archiv II (1887), 

(75)

(76)  Hilal, 

(77)
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this prophecy was a byproduct of an Egyptian Nestorian interpretation from around 1220.(78)  

It is quite unreasonable to believe that the Nestorians played a any role in spreading and 
feeding the legend of Prester John because the Nestorians did not have any interest in 
engendering the Crusades or in promoting this prophecy. On the contrary, they hoped for 
peace because the seat of the Nestorian Patriarch in Asia was in Baghdad. Furthermore, the 
dhimmis, Eastern Christians or Copts, were well integrated into the Islamic state and were 

the Eastern Christians and Copts as heretics.  

Hilal maintains that the Crusaders themselves circulated the prophecies and rumors 

from the Far East to recapture Jerusalem were an expression of the Western Christian’s 

also represented a continuously dynamic effort to unify the Crusaders forces to restore 
Jerusalem and to encroach on Muslim lands. Such efforts were particularly renewed after 
every unsuccessful confrontation with the Muslims, such as in 1144 after the fall of Edessa, 
during the Second Crusade or during the Fifth Crusade.(80)

imminent. (81) 

These letters and the spread of rumors by Pope Honorius, Plagues, Jacques De Vitry and 

East. After a long waiting period, in which peace agreements with Muslims were refused, 

Egyptian forces repulsed them. This  interval of time in which the crusaders waited for 
Prester John, proved pivotal and  enabled the Muslims to regroup while the seasons changed 

contrary to the rivers in Europe, and preventing the Crusaders from crossing itsouthward to 
Cairo.(82) The Muslims were thus able to besiege the crusader forces between the two water 
sources of the Nile. (83)

All told, the legend of Prester John and its impact on decisions for war or peace in the 
Fifth Crusade was an anomaly. However, it is also indicative of the Crusaders essential 

(78)  Christopher Tyerman,  (London: Penguin Books, 2007), 642 

  Hilal, 

(80)

(81)  , 46.  

(82) vol.3.2, 1538; Brewer, . 

(83)  Brewer, .
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(84)  

After several more clashes between the two sides in Damietta, the Crusaders eventually did 
come to make a peace agreement.(85)

inclined to be reconciled and wanted to wipe out the Crusaders. Nevertheless, the Sultan 

The Sultan was concerned that the Crusaders were the Latin Christian senior knights , still 
in control of the city of Damietta at the time. The right decision, he argued, was to make 
peace with the Crusaders, who were in such a weakened state by then that they would 
accept any terms offered from the Muslim side.(86) The Crusaders signed a peace agreement 
and a truce with the Muslims and left Egypt on the September 7th th Rajab 618. All 
prisoners held by the Crusaders and Muslims were released according to the terms of this 

(87)  

It is not an overstatement to say that the Crusaders lost the Fifth Crusade, not on the beaches 
of Damietta or the Nile River but behind the Tigris River. Furthermore, the destruction of 

the Ayyubids foster their power in Egypt.(88) In other words, while the Legend of Prester 

it also allowed the Ayyubids to concentrate on uniting their forces and overcoming their 
differences so as to more successfully face the Crusaders. 

Steven Runciman has argued that the papal legate, Pelagius, was an arrogant man who 
caused the failure of the Fifth Crusade by refusing the peace terms offered by the Sultan 
of Egypt. However, his strategy might not seem quite as intransigent, i.e. refusing to take 

we consider that the Muslims in Egypt and Syria were in alliance and governed by the same 
sultan.

At all stages of its development and evolution, the Prester John’s legend was an attempt 

(84)

(85) Vol 3.2, 
Vol.4,57. 

(86) Vol.7, 211.  

(87)  

(88)  Donovan, 

  Donovan, , 74. 
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 The mystery of 
Prester John’s legend left its imprint particularly on the Fifth Crusade. 

European writers and European society were aware of the existence of the Tartars and the 
Mongols, but had consciously or unconsciously imagined the forces of Prester John and 

the son of Prester John, and his army heard about the delivery of Damietta to the Muslims, 
they returned to their fatherlands. Alberic writes that the Hungarians and Cumans called 

 

In conclusion, although the legend of Prester John was used to oppose peace with the 
Muslims, the failure of the miraculous rescue by Prester John eventually forced the 
Crusaders in Damietta to seek peace without any of the advantages they might have 
originally had. They only asked the Egyptians to allow them to travel far away from the 
water, which besieged them everywhere. The legend thus while serving the Crusader 
cause in the beginning by helping to rally Crusader morale, in the end led to defeat and 
disappointment. While belief in Prester John and his imminent arrival was an effective 
psychological weapon against Muslims, it also provided a delay that gave the Muslims a 

In principle, the Muslims were willing to sue for peace because their internal affairs were 

 The Muslims also feared an alliance 
between the advancing Mongols in the East and the Crusaders. However, the Crusaders 
misinterpreted the Muslims’ actions as a fear of Prester John. While the Muslims feared 
a genuine foe, the Crusaders had converted that foe and his victories into an imaginary 
Crusader legend.

In the beginning, Muslims sued for a peace that would have disadvantaged them and stripped 
them of much of what they had gained since 1187. It would have been reasonable to expect 
the Crusaders to jump at this spectacular offer, which gave them Jerusalem. However, the 
Crusaders refused the offer twice, relying instead on exaggerating the legend and lore of 
Prester John. This in turn changed the historical narrative of both the Christian West and the 
Muslim East. If anything, the impact of the myth of Prester john on the course of history 
demonstrates how myth can also become truth. 

  Donovan, , 74. 
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Llibres d’ordinacions and strategies for peacekeeping

among different communities in Sardinia.

Esther Martí Sentañes

Abstract

This research has as objective the analysis of the different Llibres d’Ordinacions of differ-
ent royal cities of the Crown of Aragon, between the fourteenth and sixteenth centuries(1). 

These documentary collections that regulate the municipality’s life, will expand in the ma-
jor part of the Crown’s territories, following the example of Barcelona, with as objective to 
preserve and maintain public order in the city.

This kind of documentation, therefore, along with other municipal documentation attached 
to them, are the provisions of royal power through the municipality, and become an excel-
lent material for the study of different aspects of city life during the period concerned. Fur-
thermore, they are very useful for the study of coexistence and strategies for peacekeeping 
between Christian, Muslim communities and other ethnic minorities.

In this paper we will give particular attention to the Sardinian ordinacions, especially those 
of Cagliari.

Introduction

This research aims to focus on the analysis of various Ordinacions of the royal cities of the 
Crown of Aragon, during the 14th and 15th centuries. 

The books or compilations of ordinances come under the name of good governance local 
or municipal Ordinacions and are found in the context of Catalan law tradition, with the 
numerous municipalities of the Crown of Aragon and with the Ordinances of Barcelona 
being the model they imitated. These ordinances governed the municipal and public life 
of the cities and other smaller places and many of them were to be valid at least until the 
Nueva Planta decree of 1716(2).

(1)  This publication was possible thank to the project: Progetto Bilaterale tra ISEM-CNR e ARST: “Peace-
building between East and West XI-XVI”.

(2)  The local law of Barcelona, based on the Recognoverunt proceres - a compilation of privileges and cus-

ISEM-CNR
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Therefore, the ordinances constituted dispositions issued by the royal power through the 
municipality and are interesting to be able to study various aspects of life in the Late Mid-

-
ings regarding slaves, Jews, Saracens and other ethnic minorities, prostitutes, public order 
and, in short, maintaining urban peace(3).

Therefore, the Ordinacions along with other municipal documentation, provide us with 
interesting material for studying the various aspects of urban life. Taking into account the 
Christian perspective of those who ruled on them, this type of documents will also be use-
ful for studying the harmonious living and the strategies for maintaining peace between 
the various communities that made up the city. In fact, these ordinances usually devote dif-
ferent chapters to manage urban spaces for common use, delimiting residential areas and 
the development of activities typical of other religions (in this case in particular, Jews and 
Muslims as well) or ethnic groups (the Sardinian population). In the same way, these ordi-
nances usually dedicate a great deal of space to impose sanctions on those who disturbed 
the urban peace, with substantial nuances, often according to the status, age, gender, ethnic 
group or belief of those accused(4).

toms of the thirteenth century and the Ordinacions de Santacília, in the middle of the Fourteenth Century, 
with norms of King James II and later developed by jurists- expands all over Catalonia, arriving thanks to the 
Mediterranean expansion also in Sardinia. Francesc Carreras Candi, “Ordinacions urbanes de Bon govern a 
Catalunya,” Boletín de la Real Academia de Buenas Letras de Barcelona 11 (1923-26): 293-335, 365-431; 12 
(1926-28): 37-63, 121-153, 189-208, 286-295, 368-380, 419-423, 520-533. Francisco A. Roca Traver, Orde-
naciones municipales de Castellón de la Plana durante la Baja Edad Media (Valencia: Instituto valenciano 
de estudios históricos, Diputació Provincial de Valencia, 1952), 9-11. Josep Maria Font i Rius, “Ordinacions 
locals en terres del Baix Llobregat i Penedès,” Estudios Históricos y documentos de los Archivos de protocolos, 
5 (1977): 76-78. Josep M. Mas i Solench, Mil anys de dret a Catalunya (Barcelona: Generalitat de Catalunya, 
1989), 52. Tomàs De Montagut, “Les universitats de les ciutats i viles medievals de Catalunya i el seu dret: dels 
usos, costums, privilegis i llibertats a les ordinacions municipals,” in Actes de les Jornades d’Estudi sobre el 
municipi abans de la Nova Planta (1716). El cas de la Fatarella, coord. Josep Serrano (Tarragona: Diputació 
de Tarragona, 2013), 25-38. Evandro Putzulu, “La prima introduzione del municipio di tipo barcellonese in Sar-
degna: lo statuto del Castello di Bonaria,” in Studi Storici e giuridici in onore di Antonio Era (Padova: Cedam, 
1963), 321-336. Giancarlo Sorgia, “Le città regie,” in I catalani in Sardegna, eds. Jordi Carbonell and France-
sco Manconi (Cinisello Balsamo: Silvana Editoriale, 1984), 51-58. Anna M. Oliva, “L’Archivio Comunale di 
Cagliari ed il fondo Carte reali,” in Lettere Regie alla città di Cagliari. Le carte reali dell’Archivio comunale di 
Cagliari, I (1358-1415), eds. Anna M. Oliva and Olivetta Schena (Roma: Istituto Storico Italiano per il Medio 
Evo, 2012): LXVII-LXXIX. About Catalan law in Sardinia see also José O. Anguera de Sojo, El dret català 
en l’illa de Sardenya, ed. Ramon Felipó (Barcelona: Llibres de l’Índex, 2015). For an exhaustive bibliography 
about Ordinacions in the Crown of Aragon see also: Antoni Furió and Ferran Garcia-Oliver, eds., Llibre d’esta-
bliments i ordenacions de la ciutat de València, I (1296-1345) (València: Universitat de València, 2007), 40-41.

(3)  Michele Pinna, Le ordinazioni dei Consiglieri del Castello di Cagliari del secolo XIV (Cagliari: Giovanni 
Ledda,1927), XVI. Raffaele di Tucci, Il libro verde della città di Cagliari (Cagliari: SEI, 1925).

(4)  Francesco Manconi, ed., Libro delle ordinanze dei consellers della Città di Cagliari (1346-1603) (Sassari 
Fondazione Banco di Sardegna, 2005), p. 59. Ítem que alguna persona de qualque condició sia no gos ferir ne 
tochar irosament ne offrendre de ffet ne de paraula ne injuria fer a algun Sard ne Sarda ne alguna atra nació 
qui vingua en Castell de Càller ne coses llurs tochar ne pendre sens voluntat llurs ans sien acullits e tractats 
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In the current state of the research, a comparative study has been started between various 
ordination codexes, particularly from Catalonia and Sardinia, placing special emphasis on 
the difference between the sanctions applied to those accused of a crime, with regard to 
their status, belief or social belonging. 

of the analysis of the Sardinian Llibres d’ordinacions (Cagliari and Alghero) which only 
aim to be a brief presentation of the potential of such document for  more exhaustive stud-
ies that we hope to be able to carry out in the future(5). 

The Ordinacions in Sardinia

Looking directly at the case of Sardinia, we focus mainly on the study of the Cagliari Ordi-
nacions(6),
the public life of the city, covering a time span that goes from the 14th century through to 
the beginning of the 17th century. Those from Alghero date back from 1526 and include all 
the previous ordinances(7).

«En nom de Déu sia, e de la verge benaurada madonna sancta Maria», this is the intro-
ductory sentence of the Cagliaritanian Ordinations, that gives one a glimpse of the nature 
of the text and the mixture of time and spiritual power that make up the way of imposing 
order and punishing people who do not comply with the rules laid out to preserve urban 
peace and also the respect of rules of harmonious living and among the various religious 
communities(8). Looking at the study of the Sardinian ordinances, in them, we see a series 
of elements that could be taken as aspects which, going beyond governing urban life, made 
it easier for  harmonious living among all the members of the city, obviously seen from the 
point of view of the Christian authority that wrote them up.

benignament e bona ells e totes coses llurs e qui contrafarà pagarà de ban Vint sous (10 sous in 1346-1347). 
On the other hand, in 1346 the Council of the city dictates the ordinance of not throwing rubbish in some houses 
of the Call of Cagliari. Manconi, ed., Libro delle ordinanze dei consellers, 32.

(5)  About the coexistence of minorities into Crown of Aragon, see: Brian A. Catlos “«Entre eulx pluiseurs 
Sarrazins…». Els jueus, els musulmans i el regne de Martí I,” in Martí l’Humà: el darrer rei de la dinastia 
de Barcelona (1396-1410): l’Interregne i el Compromís de Casp, ed. M. Teresa Ferrer (Barcelona: Institut 
d’Estudis Catalans, 2015), 483- 499; Brian A. Catlos, Muslims of Medieval Latin Christendom, ca. 1050-1614 
(Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 2014). M. Teresa Ferrer, Els sarraïns de la Corona catalanoara-
gonesa en el segle XIV 

(6)  Pinna, Le ordinazioni dei Consiglieri del Castello di Cagliari. Manconi, ed., Libro delle ordinanze dei 
consellers. See also Esther Martí, “Buen gobierno, orden y moralidad en las ciudades bajomedievales sardas a 
través de los libros de Ordinacions,” RiMe. Rivista dell’Istituto di Storia dell’Europa Mediterranea 5 (2010): 

-
cta Maria’. Buen gobierno y espiritualidad en las ciudades bajomedievales sardas a través de las Ordinacions 
de Cagliari,” eHumanista 24 (2013): 360-379, accessed January 12, 2017.

(7)  Rafael Caria, “Les Ordinacions Municipals de L’Alguer (1526), ” Revista de Llengua i Dret 22 (1994): 
45-70.

(8)  Manconi, ed., Libro delle ordinanze dei consellers della Città di Cagliari, 46.  
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Thus, in the Cagliari ordinances, the Citizen Council confronted the argument of respect 
towards what was sacred. Therefore, those who were blasphemous were to receive a hard 
punishment, whatever their nationality, social class or social condition. Those who disre-
garded this order were to be punished with corporal punishment, combining physical pain 
with ridicule(9) negú, neguna persona or “hom 
o fembra de qualsevol condició” in the Catalan ordinations to refer to all the inhabitants, 
without distinction, or, more explicitly “ningú om, ni niulla feimbra, crestià o crestiana, 
jueu o juliya, sarray o sarrayna, de qualque condició sia”, or “a totes gens de qualunque 
condició o estament”, or “xptiá, ni jueu, ne saray” (10). 

The Cagliari ordinances also envisage that whosoever should take God’s or the Virgin 
Mary’s name in vain should pay 3 lliures (pounds) every time they did so, and that if they 
should not pay they were to spend 30 days in prison, or an entire day in the pedra de la ver-
gonya(11), to be decided by the leaders of the Citizen Council, as occurred in other contem-
porary Sardinian codexes, such as the Sassari Statutes, the Chiesa Brief or the Logu Charter 
and as also stipulated in the Constitucions de Cataluña(12). In the same way, Jews who took 
God’s or the Virgin Mary’s name in vain were punished and had to pay 10 sous (wages)(13).

(9)  (...) segons ordonaren los Consellers e prohòmens de Castell de Càller que alguna persona de qualque 
condició, nació o stament sia no gos dir mal de Déu ne de Madona Sancya Maria mare sua ne dels seus Sants 
e qui contrafarà correrà la villa ab grans açots e serà- li mesa una pua de ferre per mig la llengua. Manconi, 
ed., Libro delle ordinanze dei consellers della Città di Cagliari , 9, 46. See too the Ordinacions de Barcelona: 
Ordonareu los Conseylers e els prolioms de la Ciutat. que, nulla persona estranya ne priuada. no gos du mal d 
Deu ne de iiostra dona Sta Maria, ne de sos sant, a joch ne en altra maiiera. E qui contra asò fará. pagará per 
ban c. soli; e siIiols pot pagar. que será escobat, caualcan en j. ase, ab j. feire en la lengua, e estará tot nuu en 
bragiies, el costell iij. Dies. Carreras Candi, “Ordinacions urbanes de Bon govern a Catalunya” num. 11, 304.

(10)  Carreras Candi, “Ordinacions urbanes de Bon govern a Catalunya” num. 12 (1926-28): Balaguer (1313-
1337), 419, 421; Fullola (1385), 189-190, 202; Valls (1299-1325): 370. Jaume Codina and Sabí Peris, “Ordina-
cions de Girona de l’any 1358,” Annals de l’Institut d’Estudis Gironins 28 (1985): 192-197, 202-203. 

(11)  Pinna, Le ordinazioni, 92. Manconi, ed., Libro delle ordinanze dei consellers della Città di Cagliari, 46, 
137. 

(12)  Pinna, Le ordinazioni, XXIII- XXIV. Angelo Castellaccio, “L’amministrazione della giustizia nella Sarde-
gna aragonese, ” in Alghero, la Catalogna, il Mediterraneo, dir. Antonello Mattone and Piero Sanna (Sassari: 

Codice degli Statuti della Repubblica di Sassari (1316) (Sassari: Chia-
rella, 1983). Elisabetta Artizzu, “La pena nella Carta de Logu,” Annali della Facoltà de Scienze della Forma-
zione dell’Università di Cagliari XXII (1999): 37-48. Elisabetta Artizzu, “Il concetto di reato nella legislazione 
statutaria sarda.” RiMe. Rivista dell’Istituto di Storia dell’Europa Mediterranea 4 (2010): 259-270, accessed 
January 11, 2017. For the Crown of Aragon see also, for example, Anicet Masferrer, “L’element sancionador i 
el contingut penal de les ordenacions municipals catalanes : Especial consideració a les ordenacions de Girona 
de 1358,” in El Món Urbà a la Corona d’Aragó del 1137 Als Decrets de Nova Planta, ed. Salvador Claramunt, 
vol. 3 (Barcelona: Universitat de Barcelona, 2003), 523-551. Francisco Luis Cardona Castro, “La ciudad de 
Barcelona en el siglo XIV a través de sus ordenanzas municipales.” Cuadernos de Historia económica de Cata-
luña 17 (1977): pp. 59-60; Francisco Gimeno Blay and María Luz Mandingorra, Sermonario de San Vicente 
Ferrer del Real Colegio-Seminario del Corpus Christi de Valencia 
Ronda, 2002), 91. 

(13)  Manconi, ed., Libro delle ordinanze dei consellers, 46.
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A person who dared to assault his parents would be the object of an exemplary punishment, 
differentiating according to the sex or the age of the accused, but not according to their 
condition or social status(14). Anyone who lied to accuse another, uttered a false oath or 
forged a document would be severely punished as his hand would be cut off and his would 

(15).

In the same way, the courts of Cagliari punished anyone who tried to dishonour someone 

depending on the social condition of the person who had lied or of the injured party and 
depending on the offences that had been made(16).

In the Codex of the Ordinacions, 
trickery in the everyday life of the city, often related to urban supplies, trades and the sale of 

-
cluding, in extreme cases, cutting off the hand of an accused person who was unable to pay, 
or sending them to prison, without distinction of the social status or religious community to 

was persecuted, both for the seller as well as for the purchaser, without taking into account 
their social condition, with the offender even being sent to prison(17). Weighers (pesadors) 

sous and being banned from the trade. It often hap-
-

dinian people or anybody else, with it being clear that if this was explicitly mentioned, 
-

ties(18). Bakers who did not want to bake bread or who charged more than they should have 

(14)  Ítem que tota persona qui batrà son pare o sa mare (…) sien penjats per lo coll. E si son l’om de menor 
edat dels XVIII anys e la fembra menor dels dits XVI  (…) que li sia levat lo puny dret. (…)Si donchs lo dit 
menor (…) matava lo dit pare o mare (…) ordina que li sia levat lo puny dret e sia penjat o penjada per lo coll 
en guisa que muyra. Manconi, ed., Libro delle ordinanze dei consellers, 105.

(15)  Manconi, ed., Libro delle ordinanze dei consellers, 106.

(16) persona devant lo Veguer o sotsve-
guer en Juhí o fora Juhí en pena de Vint sous. E si pagar no.ls porà Dos jorns a la presó. Encara sarà punit 
més o menys segons la calitat o condició de la persona qui haurà dita la injuria e d’aquella a qui serà dita, o 
encara segons les injuries haurà a coneguda dels Consellers e prohòmens. Manconi, ed., Libro delle ordinanze 
dei consellers, 52.

(17)  Manconi, ed., Libro delle ordinanze dei consellers, 20, 35-36, 53-56. About the importance of wine in 
Crown of Aragon see: Mercè Aventín, “Ordinacions medievals de viles-mercat catalanes sobre el comerç i 
consum del vi,” Estudis d’història agrària 17 (2004): 115-128. Pinuccia Simbula, “Produzione, consumo e 
commercio del vino nel basso Medioevo,” in Storia della vite e del vino in Sardegna, eds. M. Luisa Di Felice 
and Antonello Mattone (Roma: Laterza, 2000), 38-63.

(18)  (1346) Ordonaren los consellers e.ls prohòmens de Castell de Càller que alcun pesador o regent lo pes del 
[dit C]astell ne.l bastax d’aquell no gosen ne presumesquen damanar o f[er dama]nar ne pendre o fer pendre 
per grat ne per força lana formatges [ne alt]res qualsevol coses d’alcun sart ne d’altre qualsevol persona de 
q[ui pes]en les dites coses o d’alcuna d’aquelles per aquells de qui pesaran per mera liber[alitat l’ús] sien 
donades salvant lo dret ordon[at de pagar per lo dit pes]. [E qui] contrafarà pagarà per pena cada vegada [.C. 
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sous (10 sous in 1422), as also happened in the 
ordinances of Alghero, regardless of the social condition of those involved(19). In addition, 
the importance of wheat in mediaeval Sardinian society was evident and there were many 
dispositions regarding this product. People who resold it or took it out of the city without 

in prison, without specifying differences according to their social condition(20).

In the Ordinances of the capital of Sardinia, thefts were also followed up on, for example 
sous to anyone who stole anything from the carts of the Sardinians 

or from the others, inside the city, in addition to returning what they had stolen(21). The or-
dinances also punished, with greater or lesser severity, people who did not respect other’s 

were unable to pay to prison, without specifying their status or condition(22). This codex 
also provides information about the carrying of weapons in Cagliari, forbidding anyone 
who was not Catalan-Aragonese from doing so(23). 

Blood crimes were also punished with exemplary sentences, depending on the severity of 
the wound, and in extreme cases people were hung(24). People who attacked, wounded or 
offended Sardinians or other foreigners who were in Cagliari were also punished, although 

(25).

Also, with the aim of controlling the morality of the city inhabitants, in the Cagliari ordi-
nances, similar to many others of the same time, it was established that prostitutes should 
live in a certain area. To prevent contact between the whores and other women, it was stated 
that the former could only use the castle baths on Fridays(26). To make it easy to recognise 

sols e serà privat del offiçi]. Manconi, ed., Libro delle ordinanze dei consellers, 27-28. 

(19)  Manconi, ed., Libro delle ordinanze dei consellers, 16, 67. Caria, “Les Ordinacions Municipals de 
L’Alguer”, 57-59, 65-66.

(20)  Manconi, ed., Libro delle ordinanze dei consellers, 34-35. Regarding the Wheat Trade in the late medie-
val Crown of Aragon see: Josefina Mutgé, “L’abastament de blat a la ciutat de Barcelona en temps d’Alfons el 
Benigne (1327-1336), ” Anuario de Estudios medievales 31/ 2 (2001): 649-692.

(21)  Pinna, Le ordinazioni, 122-123.

(22)  Manconi, ed., Libro delle ordinanze dei consellers, 16-17, 57-58, 69, 102,120. For Barcelona see, for 
example: Francisco Luis Cardona Castro, “La ciudad de Barcelona en el siglo XIV a través de sus ordenanzas 
municipales.” Cuadernos de Historia económica de Cataluña 17 (1977): 57-73.

(23)  Manconi, ed., Libro delle ordinanze dei consellers, 9, 46. For Barcelona, see Carreras Candi, “Ordinacions 
urbanes de Bon govern a Catalunya” num. 11, 304-305.

(24)  Manconi, ed., Libro delle ordinanze dei consellers, 9-10, 46-51.

(25)  Manconi, ed., Libro delle ordinanze dei consellers, 59.

(26)  Manconi, ed., Libro delle ordinanze dei consellers, 50, 56. María del Carmen García Herrero, “El mun-
do de la prostitución en las ciudades bajomedievales.” Cuadernos del CEMYR 4 (1996): 89-100. M. Carmen 
Peris, “La prostitución valenciana en la segunda mitad del siglo XIV.” Revista d’Història Medieval 1 (1990): 
pp. 179-99.
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them, they were not allowed to wear a cloak, on the understanding that they would forfeit 
it and have to pay 100 sous(27). In the same way, punishment was exemplary for adulterers, 
who were only differentiated by sex and not by their social condition. Therefore, bigamist 
men were given a punishment that combined physical pain with ridicule, while women 
were expelled from the city forever(28). 

These ordinances were often rich in details regarding the rules for ensuring harmonious 
living within the city between Christians and those of other religions. Thus, the Hebrew 
communities in Sardinia took on some weight, with the one in the capital and the one in 
Alghero being the most populated ones(29)

business outside it, under threat of a 25 lliures (30). It was also forbidden for Christians 
to live among the Jews, under threat of a 60 sous (31). In the same way, the Ca-

festivals, like all the inhabitants, although they were allowed to do so in their houses, under 
threat of a 10 sous sous in 1422)(32).

Cagliaritanian Jews, as in most of the other cities of the Crown were obliged to wear on 
their clothes a wheel made of a different material from their clothing, under threat of a 20 
sous

(33).

Although the religious practices of the other communities or ethnic groups were generally 
respected in Cagliari (at least judging by the municipal documentation and referring in par-

(27)  Ítem que d’açí avant neguna fembra errada o pública no gos portar anant per vila mantell en pena de 
perdre lo dit mantell que aportarà e de pagar Cent sous per cascuna veguada que contrafarà pagadors a la 
cort del dit senyor. Manconi, ed., Libro delle ordinanze dei consellers, 116.

(28)  Ítem que tot hom qui sia trobat que haje dies mullers vives o més que corregua la vila ab los collons 
clavats en una taula ab quatre aguts. E si alguna fembra serà trobada que haje dos marits vius corregua la 
vila e sia exellada per tots temps. (...) Ítem que tot hom qui serà atrobat ab dona maridada en corregua pena 
de Vint-e Cinh lliures. E si pagar no les porà stiga mig any en la presó. Manconi, ed., Libro delle ordinanze dei 
consellers, 39, 110-112.

(29)  Cecilia Tasca, Gli ebrei in Sardegna nel XIV secolo: società, cultura, istituzioni (Cagliari: Deputazione di 
Storia Patria per la Sardegna, 1992). Cecilia Tasca, Ebrei e società in Sardegna nel XV secolo: fonti archivisti-
che e nuovi spunti di ricerca (Firenze: Giuntina, 2008). Joan Armangué, “Gli ebrei nelle prime ‘ordinanze’ di 
Castello di Cagliari (1347), Nota per una rilettura etnologica,” Insula 3 (2008): 11-21. Gabriella Olla Repeto, 
“La condicione ebraica della Sardegna aragonese (1323-1492),” in Ricordando Alberto Boscolo. Bilanci e 
prospettive storiografiche, eds. M. Giuseppina Meloni, Anna M. Oliva and Olivetta Schena (Roma: Viella, 
2016): 457-491. 

(30)  Manconi, ed., Libro delle ordinanze dei consellers, 68.

(31)  Manconi, ed., Libro delle ordinanze dei consellers, 68. 

(32)  Manconi, ed., Libro delle ordinanze dei consellers,18, 67.

(33)  Manconi, ed., Libro delle ordinanze dei consellers, 18, 67, 112-113. Rafael Conde y Delgado de Molina, 
“Vestit i societat: Les ordinacions sumptuàries de Cervera (1344),” Miscel·lània cerverina 2 (1984): 29-30.
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ticular to Jews and Sardinians), Hebrews and Muslims who did not kneel to the passing of 
the body of Christ during processions were severely punished (20 sous if they were Jews, 
25 lashes (30 in 1422) if they were Muslims), although they were given the opportunity to 
hide if they did not want to prostrate themselves(34). 

with 60 sous, unlike the 20 wages that were imposed on prostitutes(35). 

Sardinian ordinances also forbade helping a slave to escape, particularly mentioning the 
Saracens, Greeks and even those who were baptised. The sentence to be applied was that of 
death, although the way in which the sentence was applied changed depending on the faith 
of the offender. Christians were to be hung, while slaves and Jews were dragged along the 
ground until they died. If the slave was a Saracen, the other Saracen slaves would pay their 
price to the owner, if the slave was Greek, baptised or of any other nation, the other slaves 
would be those who would pay the damages caused to the owner(36). 

These ordinances gave greater details about Saracen slaves. It was said that they should 
wander through the city with their legs bound in shackles, but they could not leave after 
nightfall, under the threat of a 20 sous (37). Slaves who were not at the 
personal service of their owners were to remain closed under lock and key after this time, 

sous to be paid by the owner(38). These 
amounts were doubled at the beginning of the 16th century, when the danger of Turkish at-
tacks increased(39). 

(34)  Que Juheus e Sarrahins se degen agenollar al cors de Jhesu Xpist. Ítem que tot Juheu e tot Serrahí com 
vege anar lo cors de Jhesu Xpist per vila se dege agenollar ho que s’amach en pena de Vint sous al Juheu, e al 
Sarrahí de Trenta açots e darà tres sols al açotador. Manconi, ed., Libro delle ordinanze dei consellers, 18, 68.

(35)  Manconi, ed., Libro delle ordinanze dei consellers, 56-57.

(36)  (…) Ítem que [alcun]a persona no gos tractar ne donar obra que alcun sclau sarrahí o grech o [bestiat] 
ne esclava fuge per mar ne per terra. E qui contrafarà si ès Crestià serà [penjat] en guisa que muyra. E si 
serà Sarahí batiat o grech serà roçegat en guis[a que ] muyre. E ço que.l dit esclau aurà costat serà esmanat 
e pagat al senyo[r da q]ui serà entre tots los altres sclaus del dit Castell o per lurs senyors. (1343-1346). Qui 
serà trobat començador de fer fugir sclaus. Ítem que algun hom de qualque condició o nació sia qui sia trac-
tador o comensador a fer fugir en alguna manera per terra o per mar o se’n menarà algun sclau Sarrahí  ho 
sarrahina grech o gregua, batiat o batiada o de qualsevol nació sia, si crestià serà aquell qui açò farà que sia 
penjat per lo coll en guisa que muyra. E si serà sclau o Juheu serà roceguat per terra en guisa que muyra. E 
si lo dit sclau qui per la dita rahó serà roceguat serà Serrahí serà esmenat al senyor de qui serà entre tots los 
altres sclaus Serrahins de la terra. E si serà sclau grech o bateiat o bateiada o altra nació serà esmenat entre 
tots los altres sclaus de la terra lo preu que costat li haurà (1422-1603). Manconi, ed., Libro delle ordinanze 
dei consellers, 19, 62.

(37)  Manconi, ed., Libro delle ordinanze dei consellers, 19.

(38)  Manconi, ed., Libro delle ordinanze dei consellers, 61.

(39)  (…) que tot sclau ho sclava serà trobat de nits aprés tocada la campana del Seny sen slum stiga a la 
presó .XV. dies ho li sien dats Sinquanta asots a la pedra de lla Vergonya ni ningun taverner ni tavernera no. ls 
gossesn aculir en lurs casses de nits e de dia sits penas de tres liures sens gràsia e mercè alguna (1488-1491). 
Manconi, ed., Libro delle ordinanze dei consellers, 139, 143. For the same argument in Valls see too Carre-
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The Cagliari ordinances established hanging in the case of slaves or servants who were 
found with a female slave belonging to the same owner. If a slave died during childbirth, 
the person responsible for the grievance had to pay the price of the slave to her owner. If 
the guilty person was also a slave, he would have to be common to the owner of the female 
slave and his previous owner(40). The Cagliaritanian ordinances also punished giving loans, 
or buy, to slaves or servants of any condition, under the threat of a 20 -100 sous
the loss of the amount lent(41). 

All people, without discrimination of their condition, nation or status were forbidden from 
playing games of chance. This prohibition was also valid for Hebrews who allowed gaming 

sous, as opposed to the 10 imposed 
on Christians(42).

Thus, we see that with respect to the Sardinian Ordinacions, the sanctions imposed were 
often substantially different, not just with reference to the money to be paid, but also the 
type of punishment, which could be economic or corporal, depending on the social status 
of the offender and of the injured party. The Cagliari ordinances stated that the punishment 
for hitting someone else should be 60 sous, but the jurors of the city could increase or de-

la condició de la persona qui l’haurà rebut he qui l’haurà 
donat”. In the same way, anyone who hit someone else for money would lose their hand. If 
the injured party were a prostitute, a slave or a servant, the attacker would only be given a 

sous (43). 

Because of all this, and as a conclusion, we believe that this kind of municipal document, 
along with others that complement it, provides different nuances and perspectives for stud-
ies of the urban peacekeeping strategies in the Mediterranean during the Late Middle Ages.

ras Candi, Ordinacions urbanes, num. 12, 370. About slavery in Late Medieval Crown of Aragon see: Roser 
Salicrú, Esclaus i propietaris d’esclaus a la Catalunya del segle XV. L’assegurança contra fuges (Barcelona: 
CSIC, 1998). Josefina Mutgé, “Les Ordinacions de Barcelona sobre els esclaus.”, in De l’esclavitud a la liber-
tat. Esclaus i lliberts a l’Edat Mitjana. Actas del col.loqui internacional celebrat a Barcelona, del 27 al 29 de 
maig de 1999 (Barcelona: CSIC, 2000), 245-265. Josep Hernando, “Els esclaus sarraïns: De l’esclavitud a la 
llibertad. Blancs, negres, llors i turcs, ” in De l’esclavitud a la libertat, 213-245.

(40)  Manconi, ed., Libro delle ordinanze dei consellers, 111. (1422) 

(41)  Ítem que [alcuna persona no gos ne presomesque co]mprar alcuna roba d’alcun sclau o esclava ne aquell 
escla[u o esclava] fer prèstec sobre roba alcuna. E qui contrafarà pagarà per cada vegada .C. sols. (…) Ítem 
que alguna persona cristiana ço és a ssaber ne jueu ne d’altre ley no gos ne presumesque prestar sobre algun 
sclau o esclava o catiu d’altre ne encara alcun macip o servicial o macipa qui estia ab altre e qui contrafarà 
perdrà ço que prestat aurà e la penyora que reebuda n’aurà e no –res-menys pagarà per pena cada vegada .XX. 
sols sens tota remissió e merçè. Manconi, ed., Libro delle ordinanze dei consellers, 19-20, 28-29. For Barcelona 
see Carreras Candi, “Ordinacions urbanes de Bon govern a Catalunya” num. 11, 309.

(42)  Manconi, ed., Libro delle ordinanze dei consellers, 28, 55, 67-68. For the same argument see: Codina and 
Peris, “Ordinacions de Girona de l’any 1358.”: 196-197.

(43)  Manconi, ed., Libro delle ordinanze dei consellers, 48.
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Llibres d’ordinacions e strategie per il mantenimento della pace 

tra le differenti comunità della Sardegna.

Esther Martí Sentañes

Abstract

L’obiettivo della ricerca è l’analisi dei Llibres d’Ordinacions di diverse città regie della 
Corona d’Aragona, tra il XIV e il XVI secolo(1). 

Queste raccolte documentali che regolano la vita del municipio si espanderanno in gran 
parte dei territori della Corona, seguendo l’esempio di Barcellona, con l’obbiettivo di pre-
servare e mantenere l’ordine pubblico nella città. 

Le ordinazioni, dunque, insieme ad altra documentazione municipale a esse collegata, co-
stituiscono le disposizioni del potere regio attraverso il municipio, e diventano un eccel-
lente materiale per lo studio di diversi aspetti della vita della città nel periodo interessato. 
Nondimeno, saranno di grande utilità per lo studio della convivenza e delle strategie per il 
mantenimento della pace tra le comunità cristiane, musulmane e le altre minoranze etniche.

In questo studio si dedicherà particolare attenzione alle ordinacions sarde, in concreto quel-
le di Cagliari.

Introduzione

Questa ricerca vuole focalizzarsi sull’analisi di diverse ordinacions delle città regie della 
Corona d’Aragona, tra i secoli XIV e XV.

I libri o raccolte di ordinanze, che ricadono sotto la classificazione di ordinacions locali o 
comunali di buon governo, e fanno parte della tradizione del diritto catalano, esistono in 
molti località della Corona d’Aragona, essendo le Ordinacions di Barcellona il modello a 
seguire. Queste governano la vita pubblica delle città e di altri centri minori, e molte di esse 
rimarranno in vigore almeno fino al Decreto di Nova Planta del 1716(2).

(1)  Questa pubblicazione è stata realizzata nell’ambito del progetto: Progetto Bilaterale CNR/ASRT “Peace-
building between East and West XI-XVI c.”.

(2)  La legge locale di Barcellona, basata sul Recognoverunt proceres – una compilazione di privilegi e usi del 
XIII secolo e le Ordinacions de Santacília, di metà del XIV secolo, con normative del re Giacomo II e poste-

ISEM-CNR
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Pertanto, le ordinanze costituiscono disposizioni emanate dal potere regio attraverso la cità 
e sono interessanti poiché offrono la possibilità di studiare i vari aspetti della vita nel tardo 
Medioevo, dalle compravendite, ai prezzi e ai prodotti di consumo, ai giochi, ai furti, alle 
risse, alle disposizioni in materia di schiavi, su ebrei, saraceni e altre minoranze etniche, 
sulle prostitute, l’ordine pubblico e, in definitiva, per il mantenimento della pace urbana(3).

Inoltre, le ordinacions insieme ad altra documentazione comunale, costituiscono un mate-
riale interessante per lo studio dei vari aspetti della vita urbana. Di conseguenza, e senza 
scordarci dell’ottica cristiana di chi le ha scritte, questo tipi documentali diventano utili 
anche per lo studio della vita armoniosa e delle strategie per il mantenimento della pace tra 
le varie comunità che compongono la città. Infatti, queste ordinanze, nel caso in questione, 
di solito dedicavano diversi capitoli alla gestione degli spazi urbani a uso comune, alla 
delimitazione di zone residenziali e allo sviluppo delle attività tipiche di altre religioni (in 
questo caso, in particolare degli ebrei, ma anche dei musulmani) o altre etnie (soprattutto 
la popolazione sarda). Allo stesso modo, queste ordinanze dedicano una grande quantità di 
disposizioni normative all’imposizione di sanzioni a coloro che disturbano la quiete urba-
na, con sfumature sostanziali, spesso in base a condizione, età, sesso, etnia o credo degli 
accusati(4).

riormente sviluppate dai giuristi – si espanse per tutta la Catalogna, arrivando, grazie all’espansione mediterra-
nea, anche in Sardegna. Francesc Carreras Candi, “Ordinacions urbanes de Bon govern a Catalunya,” Boletín 
de la Real Academia de Buenas Letras de Barcelona 11 (1923-26): 293-335, 365-431; 12 (1926-28): 37-63, 
121-153, 189-208, 286-295, 368-380, 419-423, 520-533. Francisco A. Roca Traver, Ordenaciones municipales 
de Castellón de la Plana durante la Baja Edad Media (Valencia: Instituto valenciano de estudios históricos, 
Diputació Provincial de Valencia, 1952), 9-11. Josep Maria Font i Rius, “Ordinacions locals en terres del Baix 
Llobregat i Penedès,” Estudios Históricos y documentos de los Archivos de protocolos, 5 (1977): 76-78. Josep 
M. Mas i Solench, Mil anys de dret a Catalunya (Barcelona: Generalitat de Catalunya, 1989), 52. Tomàs De 
Montagut, “Les universitats de les ciutats i viles medievals de Catalunya i el seu dret: dels usos, costums, pri-
vilegis i llibertats a les ordinacions municipals,” in Actes de les Jornades d’Estudi sobre el municipi abans de 
la Nova Planta (1716). El cas de la Fatarella, coord. Josep Serrano (Tarragona: Diputació de Tarragona, 2013), 
25-38. Evandro Putzulu, “La prima introduzione del municipio di tipo barcellonese in Sardegna: lo statuto del 
Castello di Bonaria,” in Studi Storici e giuridici in onore di Antonio Era (Padova: Cedam, 1963), 321-336. 
Giancarlo Sorgia, “Le città regie,” in I catalani in Sardegna, eds. Jordi Carbonell and Francesco Manconi 
(Cinisello Balsamo: Silvana Editoriale, 1984), 51-58. Anna M. Oliva, “L’Archivio Comunale di Cagliari ed il 
fondo Carte reali,” in Lettere Regie alla città di Cagliari. Le carte reali dell’Archivio comunale di Cagliari, I 
(1358-1415), eds. Anna M. Oliva and Olivetta Schena (Roma: Istituto Storico Italiano per il Medio Evo, 2012): 
LXVII-LXXIX. Sul diritto catalano in Sardegna si veda inoltre José O. Anguera de Sojo, El dret català en 
l’illa de Sardenya, ed. Ramon Felipó (Barcelona: Llibres de l’Índex, 2015). Per una esaustiva bibliografia sulle 
Ordinacions nella Corona d’Aragona si veda anche: Antoni Furió and Ferran Garcia-Oliver, eds., Llibre d’esta-
bliments i ordenacions de la ciutat de València, I (1296-1345) (València: Universitat de València, 2007), 40-41.

(3)  Michele Pinna, Le ordinazioni dei Consiglieri del Castello di Cagliari del secolo XIV (Cagliari: Giovanni 
Ledda,1927), XVI. Raffaele di Tucci, Il libro verde della città di Cagliari (Cagliari: SEI, 1925).

(4)  Francesco Manconi, ed., Libro delle ordinanze dei consellers della Città di Cagliari (1346-1603) (Sassari 
Fondazione Banco di Sardegna, 2005), p. 59. Ítem que alguna persona de qualque condició sia no gos ferir ne 
tochar irosament ne offrendre de ffet ne de paraula ne injuria fer a algun Sard ne Sarda ne alguna atra nació 
qui vingua en Castell de Càller ne coses llurs tochar ne pendre sens voluntat llurs ans sien acullits e tractats 
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Allo stato attuale della ricerca, è stato avviato uno studio comparativo tra i vari codici di 
ordinacions, in particolare della Catalogna e della Sardegna, ponendo particolare enfasi 
sulla differenza tra le sanzioni applicate a coloro che sono accusati di un crimine, in sinto-
nia con il loro status, la loro fede o la loro appartenenza sociale. A ogni modo, è necessario 
precisare che, questo articolo vuole essere soltanto un breve riassunto dei primi risultati 
dell’analisi dei Llibres d›Ordinacions sardi (Cagliari e Alghero), che ha la sola finalità di 
essere una breve presentazione delle potenzialità di questo tipo di documentazione in altri 
studi più esaustivi, che ci auguriamo di poter svolgere in futuro(5). 

Le ordinacions in Sardegna

Guardando direttamente il caso della Sardegna, ci si concentra principalmente sullo studio 
delle Ordinacions di Cagliari(6), e, in misura minore, su quelle di Alghero. Le  prime sono in 
realtà due codici che regolano la vita pubblica della città, che ricoprono un arco temporale 
che oscilla dal XIV fino all’inizio del XVII secolo. Quelle di Alghero, invece, risalgono al 
1526 e costituiscono anche un compendio di tutte le ordinanze precedenti(7).

«En nom de Déu sia, e de la verge benaurada madonna sancta Maria», questa è la frase 
introduttiva delle ordinanze cagliaritane, che anticipa la natura del testo e la miscela di 
potere temporale e spirituale che conforma la maniera di imporre l’ordine e punire coloro 
che non rispettino le norme sancite per preservare la pace urbana e il rispetto delle regole 
di convivenza tra le diverse comunità religiose(8). 

Entrando pienamente nello studio delle ordinanze sarde, possiamo vedere in loro un certo 
numero di elementi che possono essere individuati come aspetti che, al di là di regolare la 

benignament e bona ells e totes coses llurs e qui contrafarà pagarà de ban Vint sous (10 sous in 1346-1347). 
Inoltre, nel 1346 il governo della città emanava l’ordinazione che nessuno buttasse immondezza nelle case del 
Call di Cagliari. Manconi, ed., Libro delle ordinanze dei consellers, 32.

(5)  Sulla coesistenza delle minoranze all’interno della Corona d’Aragona, si veda: Brian A. Catlos “«Entre 
eulx pluiseurs Sarrazins…». Els jueus, els musulmans i el regne de Martí I,” in Martí l’Humà: el darrer rei de 
la dinastia de Barcelona (1396-1410): l’Interregne i el Compromís de Casp, ed. M. Teresa Ferrer (Barcelona: 
Institut d’Estudis Catalans, 2015), 483- 499; Brian A. Catlos, Muslims of Medieval Latin Christendom, ca. 
1050-1614 (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 2014). M. Teresa Ferrer, Els sarraïns de la Corona cata-
lanoaragonesa en el segle XIV 

(6)  Pinna, Le ordinazioni dei Consiglieri del Castello di Cagliari. Manconi, ed., Libro delle ordinanze dei 
consellers. Si veda anche Esther Martí, “Buen gobierno, orden y moralidad en las ciudades bajomedievales 
sardas a través de los libros de Ordinacions,” RiMe. Rivista dell’Istituto di Storia dell’Europa Mediterranea 5 

madonna sancta Maria’. Buen gobierno y espiritualidad en las ciudades bajomedievales sardas a través de las 
Ordinacions de Cagliari,” eHumanista 24 (2013): 360-379, controllato il 12 di Gennaio 2017.

(7)  Rafael Caria, “Les Ordinacions Municipals de L’Alguer (1526), ” Revista de Llengua i Dret 22 (1994): 
45-70.

(8)  Manconi, ed., Libro delle ordinanze dei consellers della Città di Cagliari, 46.  
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vita urbana, facilitavano uno spazio di convivenza tra tutti i membri della città, naturalmen-
te visto dalla prospettiva delle autorità cristiane che le redigevano. Così, nelle ordinanze 
dettate dal consiglio comunale di Cagliari viene affrontato l’argomento del rispetto per il 
sacro. In questo modo ricevevano una dura punizione i blasfemi, di qualsiasi nazionalità, 
status e condizione sociale fossero. A chiunque non eseguisse quest’ordine veniva inflitta 
una pena corporale, che univa il dolore fisico alla pubblica derisione(9). A questo proposito, 
risulta abbastanza frequente trovare il termine negú, neguna persona o “hom o fembra de 
qualsevol condició” nelle ordinanze catalane in riferimento a tutti gli abitanti, senza distin-
zione, o più esplicitamente “ningú om, ni niulla feimbra, crestià o crestiana, jueu o juliya, 
sarray o sarrayna, de qualque condició sia”, o ancora “a totes gens de qualunque condició 
o estament”, o“xptiá, ni jueu, ne saray”(10). 

Altresì, le Ordinacions di Cagliari prevedevano che chi giurasse su Dio o sulla Vergine, 
dovesse pagare 3 lliures ogni volta che lo facesse e che, se non potesse pagarle, fosse co-
stretto a subire 30 giorni di reclusione, o una intera giornata sulla pedra della Vergonya(11), 
come deciso dai notabili del consiglio comunale, e in modo simile agli altri codici sardi 
contemporanei, come gli Statuti di Sassari, la Breve di Chiesa o la Carta di Logu, e come 
anche stabilivano le Constitucions della Catalogna(12). Allo stesso modo, gli ebrei che aves-

(9)  (...) segons ordonaren los Consellers e prohòmens de Castell de Càller que alguna persona de qualque con-
dició, nació o stament sia no gos dir mal de Déu ne de Madona Sancya Maria mare sua ne dels seus Sants e qui 
contrafarà correrà la villa ab grans açots e serà- li mesa una pua de ferre per mig la llengua. Manconi, ed., Li-
bro delle ordinanze dei consellers della Città di Cagliari , 9, 46. Si vedano altresì le Ordinacions de Barcelona: 
Ordonareu los Conseylers e els prolioms de la Ciutat. que, nulla persona estranya ne priuada. no gos du mal d 
Deu ne de iiostra dona Sta Maria, ne de sos sant, a joch ne en altra maiiera. E qui contra asò fará. pagará per 
ban c. soli; e siIiols pot pagar. que será escobat, caualcan en j. ase, ab j. feire en la lengua, e estará tot nuu en 
bragiies, el costell iij. Dies. Carreras Candi, “Ordinacions urbanes de Bon govern a Catalunya” num. 11, 304.

(10)  Carreras Candi, “Ordinacions urbanes de Bon govern a Catalunya” num. 12 (1926-28): Balaguer (1313-
1337), 419, 421; Fullola (1385), 189-190, 202; Valls (1299-1325): 370. Jaume Codina and Sabí Peris, “Ordina-
cions de Girona de l’any 1358,” Annals de l’Institut d’Estudis Gironins 28 (1985): 192-197, 202-203. 

(11)  Pinna, Le ordinazioni, 92. Manconi, ed., Libro delle ordinanze dei consellers della Città di Cagliari, 46, 
137. 

(12)  Pinna, Le ordinazioni, XXIII- XXIV. Angelo Castellaccio, “L’amministrazione della giustizia nella Sarde-
gna aragonese, ” in Alghero, la Catalogna, il Mediterraneo, dir. Antonello Mattone and Piero Sanna (Sassari: 
Gallizzi, 1994), 138-155. Pasquale Tola, Codice degli Statuti della Repubblica di Sassari (1316) (Sassari: Chia-
rella, 1983). Elisabetta Artizzu, “La pena nella Carta de Logu,” Annali della Facoltà de Scienze della Forma-
zione dell’Università di Cagliari XXII (1999): 37-48. Elisabetta Artizzu, “Il concetto di reato nella legislazione 
statutaria sarda.” RiMe. Rivista dell’Istituto di Storia dell’Europa Mediterranea 4 (2010): 259-270, controllato 
il 11 di Gennaio 2017. Riguardo alla Corona d’Aragona si veda anche: Anicet Masferrer, “L’element sancio-
nador i el contingut penal de les ordenacions municipals catalanes : Especial consideració a les ordenacions 
de Girona de 1358,” in El Món Urbà a la Corona d’Aragó del 1137 Als Decrets de Nova Planta, ed. Salvador 
Claramunt, vol. 3 (Barcelona: Universitat de Barcelona, 2003), 523-551. Francisco Luis Cardona Castro, “La 
ciudad de Barcelona en el siglo XIV a través de sus ordenanzas municipales.” Cuadernos de Historia económi-
ca de Cataluña 17 (1977): pp. 59-60; Francisco Gimeno Blay and María Luz Mandingorra, Sermonario de San 
Vicente Ferrer del Real Colegio-Seminario del Corpus Christi de Valencia (Valencia: Ajuntament de Valencia-
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sero nominato Dio o la Vergine Maria invano erano puniti, imponendogli una multa pari a 
10 sous (13).

D’altra parte, chi fosse accusato di aver aggredito i loro genitori era soggetto a una puni-
zione esemplare, differenziando la pena da scontare a seconda del sesso o dell’età dell’ac-
cusato, senza interferire, pero, la sua condizione o status sociale(14). Inoltre, era punito con 
severità chi mentiva per incolpare un’altra persona, giurava in falso, o falsificava un docu-
mento, tagliandoli una mano e applicando una multa pecuniaria(15).

Allo stesso modo, i giurati di Cagliari punivano chiunque tentasse di disonorare un altro 
davanti al magistrato, con una multa o la reclusione. Questa pena poteva variare tenendo 
conto dello status sociale di chi avesse mentito o della persona vituperata, e anche in base 
alle offese proferite(16).

Troviamo altresì nel codice di Ordinacions numerose disposizioni intese a combattere la 
frode nella vita quotidiana della città, spesso in relazione al rifornimento urbano, al com-
mercio e alla compravendita dei principali prodotti basici per la sussistenza e le professio-
nalità a essi legate. In caso di violazione di tali disposizioni, si applicavano sanzioni pecu-
niarie, potendo arrivare all’amputazione della mano degli accusati se non potessero saldare 
questo debito, o potendo questi persino finire in carcere, a prescindere dalla classe sociale 
o comunità religiosa di appartenenza. In questo modo, sul vino, ad esempio, si riscoteva-
no pesanti sanzioni. Veniva perseguito il suo trasporto non autorizzato, multando tanto il 
compratore come il venditore, a prescindere dal loro status sociale, potendo incarcerare 
anche il contravventore(17). Erano puniti altresì i pesatori accusati di frode, applicando loro 
una sanzione di 100 sous e la perdita del lavoro. Così era comune che, approfittando della 
loro situazione, questi trattenessero per sé prodotti di sardi o di qualsiasi altra persona, evi-
denziando il fatto che se si cita esplicitamente la popolazione sarda, e altre minoranze, tali 

(13)  Manconi, ed., Libro delle ordinanze dei consellers, 46.

(14)  Ítem que tota persona qui batrà son pare o sa mare (…) sien penjats per lo coll. E si son l’om de menor 
edat dels XVIII anys e la fembra menor dels dits XVI  (…) que li sia levat lo puny dret. (…)Si donchs lo dit 
menor (…) matava lo dit pare o mare (…) ordina que li sia levat lo puny dret e sia penjat o penjada per lo coll 
en guisa que muyra. Manconi, ed., Libro delle ordinanze dei consellers, 105.

(15)  Manconi, ed., Libro delle ordinanze dei consellers, 106.

(16)  Ítem que alguna persona no gos dir deshonors ne deshònries a alguna persona devant lo Veguer o sotsve-
guer en Juhí o fora Juhí en pena de Vint sous. E si pagar no.ls porà Dos jorns a la presó. Encara sarà punit 
més o menys segons la calitat o condició de la persona qui haurà dita la injuria e d’aquella a qui serà dita, o 
encara segons les injuries haurà a coneguda dels Consellers e prohòmens. Manconi, ed., Libro delle ordinanze 
dei consellers, 52.

(17)  Manconi, ed., Libro delle ordinanze dei consellers, 20, 35-36, 53-56. Sull’importanza del vino nella 
Corona d’Aragona si veda: Mercè Aventín, “Ordinacions medievals de viles-mercat catalanes sobre el comerç 
i consum del vi,” Estudis d’història agrària 17 (2004): 115-128. Pinuccia Simbula, “Produzione, consumo e 
commercio del vino nel basso Medioevo,” in Storia della vite e del vino in Sardegna, eds. M. Luisa Di Felice 
and Antonello Mattone (Roma: Laterza, 2000), 38-63.
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abusi dovevano essere frequenti(18). Inoltre, i panettieri che si rifiutavano di cuocere il pane, 
o che pretendevano più soldi di quelli dovuti, erano puniti con una multa di 5 sous (10 sous 
nel 1422), in modo simile alle ordinanze di Alghero, a prescindere dalla condizione sociale 
delle persone coinvolte(19). Inoltre, l’importanza del grano nella società medievale sarda era 
evidente, e non mancavano le disposizioni su questo prodotto. Così, si sanzionava con una 
grossa somma coloro che lo rivendessero o prendessero dalla città senza autorizzazione, 
potendo finire in carcere l’autore del reato, a prescindere della sua posizione sociale(20).

Nelle ordinanze della capitale della Sardegna, erano perseguitati anche i furti, ad esempio 
imponendo una multa di 5 sous a coloro che rubassero nei carri di sardi o di altri, all’interno 
della città, costringendoli inoltre a restituire quello che era stato sottratto indebitamente(21). 
Allo stesso modo, le ordinanze imponevano punizioni, di diversa gravità, a coloro che 
non rispettassero la proprietà di un altro, applicando diverse sanzioni pecuniarie,e potendo 
persino portare all’incarceramento dell’imputato che si rifiutasse, o non fosse in grado, di 
affrontare la contravvenzione, senza specificare il suo status o condizione(22). Questo codice 
fornisce anche informazioni sul porto d’armi a Cagliari, vietando a chi non fosse catalano-
aragonese di portarle(23). 

D’altra parte i delitti di sangue erano perseguitati con severità, prendendo in considerazio-
ne la gravità della ferita contestata, potendo arrivare alla condanna alla  forca dell’incolpato 
nei casi estremi(24). Inoltre, le persone che osassero attaccare, ferire o offendere i sardi, o 
altri stranieri che si trovavano in città, erano punite, pur senza eccessiva durezza, imponen-
do loro una sanzione pecuniaria(25).

D’altra parte, al fine di controllare la moralità degli abitanti dell’urbe, le ordinanze di Ca-

(18)  (1346) Ordonaren los consellers e.ls prohòmens de Castell de Càller que alcun pesador o regent lo pes del 
[dit C]astell ne.l bastax d’aquell no gosen ne presumesquen damanar o f[er dama]nar ne pendre o fer pendre 
per grat ne per força lana formatges [ne alt]res qualsevol coses d’alcun sart ne d’altre qualsevol persona de 
q[ui pes]en les dites coses o d’alcuna d’aquelles per aquells de qui pesaran per mera liber[alitat l’ús] sien 
donades salvant lo dret ordon[at de pagar per lo dit pes]. [E qui] contrafarà pagarà per pena cada vegada [.C. 
sols e serà privat del offiçi]. Manconi, ed., Libro delle ordinanze dei consellers, 27-28. 

(19)  Manconi, ed., Libro delle ordinanze dei consellers, 16, 67. Caria, “Les Ordinacions Municipals de 
L’Alguer”, 57-59, 65-66.

(20)  Manconi, ed., Libro delle ordinanze dei consellers, 34-35. Riguardo al commercio del grano nel tardo 
Medioevo catalanoaragonese si veda: Josefina Mutgé, “L’abastament de blat a la ciutat de Barcelona en temps 
d’Alfons el Benigne (1327-1336), ” Anuario de Estudios medievales 31/ 2 (2001): 649-692.

(21)  Pinna, Le ordinazioni, 122-123.

(22)  Manconi, ed., Libro delle ordinanze dei consellers, 16-17, 57-58, 69, 102,120. Per Barcelona, si veda, ad 
esempio: Francisco Luis Cardona Castro, “La ciudad de Barcelona en el siglo XIV a través de sus ordenanzas 
municipales.” Cuadernos de Historia económica de Cataluña 17 (1977): 57-73.

(23)  Manconi, ed., Libro delle ordinanze dei consellers, 9, 46. Per Barcellona si veda: Carreras Candi, “Ordi-
nacions urbanes de Bon govern a Catalunya” num. 11, 304-305.

(24)  Manconi, ed., Libro delle ordinanze dei consellers, 9-10, 46-51.

(25)  Manconi, ed., Libro delle ordinanze dei consellers, 59.
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gliari, in maniera simile a molte altre dello stesso periodo, stabilivano che le prostitute 
vivessero in una zona particolare della città. Per evitare il contatto delle meretrici con le 
altre donne, si stabilì anche che le prime potessero accedere ai bagni del quartiere di Ca-
stello solamente il venerdì(26). Allo stesso modo per facilitarne il riconoscimento, esse non 
dovevano indossare alcun mantello, sotto pena di perderlo e dover pagare 100 sous(27). Allo 
stesso modo, la punizione era esemplare per gli adulteri, distinguendo l’applicazione della 
pena solo per sesso e non per condizione sociale. Così, agli uomini bigami veniva imposta 
una pena che infrangeva dolore fisico e scarno pubblico, mentre le donne accusate di biga-
mia venivano espulse della città per sempre(28). 

Queste ordinanze sono spesso ricche di dettagli sulle norme per facilitare la convivenza 
all’interno della città tra i cristiani e le altre religioni. Così, le comunità ebraiche in Sar-
degna acquisirono un peso importante, essendo quelle della capitale e di Alghero le più 
popolose(29). I giudei cagliaritani vivevano confinati nel quartiere ebraico, come in tutta la 
Corona, e non era permesso loro avere qualsiasi attività fuori del quartiere, sotto pena di 
25 lliures(30). Dello stesso modo era vietato ai cristiani vivere tra gli ebrei, e veniva imposta 
una sanzione di 60 sous agli contravventori in 1448(31). Allo stesso modo, agli giudei caglia-
ritani era proibito lavorare in città la domenica e nei giorni di precetto, come a tutti gli altri 
abitanti, tollerando pero che potessero farlo nell’interno delle loro abitazioni, sotto pena di 
10 sous nel 1346 e 40 sous nel 1422(32).

I giudei cagliaritani, come nella maggior parte delle altre città della Corona, erano tenuti 

(26)  Manconi, ed., Libro delle ordinanze dei consellers, 50, 56. María del Carmen García Herrero, “El mun-
do de la prostitución en las ciudades bajomedievales.” Cuadernos del CEMYR 4 (1996): 89-100. M. Carmen 
Peris, “La prostitución valenciana en la segunda mitad del siglo XIV.” Revista d’Història Medieval 1 (1990): 
pp. 179-99.

(27)  Ítem que d’açí avant neguna fembra errada o pública no gos portar anant per vila mantell en pena de perdre 
lo dit mantell que aportarà e de pagar Cent sous per cascuna veguada que contrafarà pagadors a la cort del dit 
senyor. Manconi, ed., Libro delle ordinanze dei consellers, 116.

(28)  Ítem que tot hom qui sia trobat que haje dies mullers vives o més que corregua la vila ab los collons 
clavats en una taula ab quatre aguts. E si alguna fembra serà trobada que haje dos marits vius corregua la 
vila e sia exellada per tots temps. (...) Ítem que tot hom qui serà atrobat ab dona maridada en corregua pena 
de Vint-e Cinh lliures. E si pagar no les porà stiga mig any en la presó. Manconi, ed., Libro delle ordinanze dei 
consellers, 39, 110-112.

(29)  Cecilia Tasca, Gli ebrei in Sardegna nel XIV secolo: società, cultura, istituzioni (Cagliari: Deputazione di 
Storia Patria per la Sardegna, 1992). Cecilia Tasca, Ebrei e società in Sardegna nel XV secolo: fonti archivisti-
che e nuovi spunti di ricerca (Firenze: Giuntina, 2008). Joan Armangué, “Gli ebrei nelle prime ‘ordinanze’ di 
Castello di Cagliari (1347), Nota per una rilettura etnologica,” Insula 3 (2008): 11-21. Gabriella Olla Repeto, 
“La condicione ebraica della Sardegna aragonese (1323-1492),” in Ricordando Alberto Boscolo. Bilanci e 
prospettive storiografiche, eds. M. Giuseppina Meloni, Anna M. Oliva and Olivetta Schena (Roma: Viella, 
2016): 457-491. 

(30)  Manconi, ed., Libro delle ordinanze dei consellers, 68.

(31)  Manconi, ed., Libro delle ordinanze dei consellers, 68. 

(32)  Manconi, ed., Libro delle ordinanze dei consellers,18, 67.
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ad indossare nei loro abiti un ruota di un materiale diverso a quello dell’abito indossato, 
sotto pena di 20 sous o di dover scontare 10 giorni di detenzione. Allo stesso modo, le loro 
donne dovevano vestire un lungo mantello, e non indossare capi con decorazioni lussuose 
al di fuori del quartiere ebraico(33).

Anche se le pratiche religiose delle altre comunità o gruppi etnici furono generalmente 
rispettate a Cagliari (almeno a giudicare dalla documentazione comunale e facendo riferi-
mento in particolare agli ebrei e ai sardi), si punivano con severità gli ebrei e i musulmani 
che non inginocchiavano al passaggio del Corpo di Cristo durante le processioni (20 sous 
per gli ebrei contravventori, 25 frustate per i musulmani (30 nel 1422), dando loro la pos-
sibilità di nascondersi se non desideravano prostrarsi(34). 

Inoltre, alle ebree era concesso entrare nei bagni solo in determinate ore, multando le con-
travventrici con 60 sous, a differenza dei 20 che si applicavano alle prostitute(35). 

Le ordinanze sarde proibivano anche di aiutare uno schiavo a fuggire, con particolare ri-
ferimento agli schiavi saraceni, greci e anche aquelli battezzati. La condanna da applicare 
ai contravventori era la pena capitale, anche se il modo in cui era eseguita cambiava a 
seconda della fede del trasgressore. I cristiani venivano impiccati, mentre gli schiavi e gli 
ebrei erano trascinati lungo il terreno fino alla morte. Se lo schiavo era un saraceno, gli 
altri schiavi saraceni dovevano pagare il suo prezzo al proprietario, se lo schiavo era greco, 
battezzato o di qualsiasi altra nazione, gli altri schiavi erano tenuti a pagare i danni causati 
al proprietario(36). 

Queste ordinanze aggiungono altresì ulteriori dettagli sugli schiavi saraceni. Così si stabi-
liva che essi dovessero spostarsi per la città con le gambe legate da ferri, e non potessero 

(33)  Manconi, ed., Libro delle ordinanze dei consellers, 18, 67, 112-113. Rafael Conde y Delgado de Molina, 
“Vestit i societat: Les ordinacions sumptuàries de Cervera (1344),” Miscel·lània cerverina 2 (1984): 29-30.

(34)  Que Juheus e Sarrahins se degen agenollar al cors de Jhesu Xpist. Ítem que tot Juheu e tot Serrahí com 
vege anar lo cors de Jhesu Xpist per vila se dege agenollar ho que s’amach en pena de Vint sous al Juheu, e al 
Sarrahí de Trenta açots e darà tres sols al açotador. Manconi, ed., Libro delle ordinanze dei consellers, 18, 68.

(35)  Manconi, ed., Libro delle ordinanze dei consellers, 56-57.

(36)  (…) Ítem que [alcun]a persona no gos tractar ne donar obra que alcun sclau sarrahí o grech o [bestiat] 
ne esclava fuge per mar ne per terra. E qui contrafarà si ès Crestià serà [penjat] en guisa que muyra. E si 
serà Sarahí batiat o grech serà roçegat en guis[a que ] muyre. E ço que.l dit esclau aurà costat serà esmanat 
e pagat al senyo[r da q]ui serà entre tots los altres sclaus del dit Castell o per lurs senyors. (1343-1346). Qui 
serà trobat començador de fer fugir sclaus. Ítem que algun hom de qualque condició o nació sia qui sia trac-
tador o comensador a fer fugir en alguna manera per terra o per mar o se’n menarà algun sclau Sarrahí  ho 
sarrahina grech o gregua, batiat o batiada o de qualsevol nació sia, si crestià serà aquell qui açò farà que sia 
penjat per lo coll en guisa que muyra. E si serà sclau o Juheu serà roceguat per terra en guisa que muyra. E 
si lo dit sclau qui per la dita rahó serà roceguat serà Serrahí serà esmenat al senyor de qui serà entre tots los 
altres sclaus Serrahins de la terra. E si serà sclau grech o bateiat o bateiada o altra nació serà esmenat entre 
tots los altres sclaus de la terra lo preu que costat li haurà (1422-1603). Manconi, ed., Libro delle ordinanze 
dei consellers, 19, 62.
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uscire dopo il tramonto, sotto pena di 20 sous al suo proprietario(37). Gli schiavi che non 
fossero addetti al servizio personale del proprietario dovevano rimanere rinchiusi a chiave 
dopo questo orario, sotto pena di 50 frustate e una multa di 5 sous al loro proprietario (38). 
Questi importi furono raddoppiati all’inizio del XVI secolo, quando il pericolo di attacchi 
turchi era in aumento(39). 

Inoltre, le ordinanze Cagliari impongono la forca per lo schiavo o servo che venga trovato 
con una schiava dello stesso padrone. Allo stesso modo, se la schiava morisse di parto, il 
considerato responsabile del torto dovrà pagare il prezzo della donna al suo proprietario. 
Nel caso in cui l’autore di questo reato fosse uno schiavo, quest’ultimo dovrà essere di pro-
prietà comune, a partire da allora, del signore della schiava e del suo padrone precedente(40). 
Le ordinanze cagliaritane miravano anche a realizzare prestiti o a comprare a schiavi o 
servi di qualsiasi condizione, sotto la minaccia di una multa che oscillava fra i 20 -100 sous 
e la perdita della somma prestata(41). Allo stesso modo il gioco d’azzardo era severamente 
vietato a chiunque, senza discriminazioni di condizione, nazione o condizione sociale. Tale 
divieto si applicava anche ai giudei che consentivano il gioco nel loro ostello, anche se in 
questo caso la multa ammontava a 100 sous, di fronte ai 10 imposti ai cristiani per lo stesso 
reato(42).

Così vediamo che, per quanto riguarda le ordinacions sarde, spesso le sanzioni imposte 
sono sostanzialmente diverse, non solo come importo monetario, ma anche come forma 
di punizione, che può essere soltanto economica o corporale, a seconda dello stato sociale 

(37)  Manconi, ed., Libro delle ordinanze dei consellers, 19.

(38)  Manconi, ed., Libro delle ordinanze dei consellers, 61.

(39)  (…) que tot sclau ho sclava serà trobat de nits aprés tocada la campana del Seny sen slum stiga a la 
presó .XV. dies ho li sien dats Sinquanta asots a la pedra de lla Vergonya ni ningun taverner ni tavernera no. ls 
gossesn aculir en lurs casses de nits e de dia sits penas de tres liures sens gràsia e mercè alguna (1488-1491). 
Manconi, ed., Libro delle ordinanze dei consellers, 139, 143. Riguardo lo stesso argomento in Valls si veda an-
che: Carreras Candi, Ordinacions urbanes, num. 12, 370. About slavery in Late Medieval Crown of Aragon see: 
Roser Salicrú, Esclaus i propietaris d’esclaus a la Catalunya del segle XV. L’assegurança contra fuges (Bar-
celona: CSIC, 1998). Josefina Mutgé, “Les Ordinacions de Barcelona sobre els esclaus.”, in De l’esclavitud a 
la libertat. Esclaus i lliberts a l’Edat Mitjana. Actas del col.loqui internacional celebrat a Barcelona, del 27 al 
29 de maig de 1999 (Barcelona: CSIC, 2000), 245-265. Josep Hernando, “Els esclaus sarraïns: De l’esclavitud 
a la llibertad. Blancs, negres, llors i turcs, ” in De l’esclavitud a la libertat, 213-245.

(40)  Manconi, ed., Libro delle ordinanze dei consellers, 111. (1422)

(41)  Ítem que [alcuna persona no gos ne presomesque co]mprar alcuna roba d’alcun sclau o esclava ne aquell 
escla[u o esclava] fer prèstec sobre roba alcuna. E qui contrafarà pagarà per cada vegada .C. sols. (…) Ítem 
que alguna persona cristiana ço és a ssaber ne jueu ne d’altre ley no gos ne presumesque prestar sobre algun 
sclau o esclava o catiu d’altre ne encara alcun macip o servicial o macipa qui estia ab altre e qui contrafarà 
perdrà ço que prestat aurà e la penyora que reebuda n’aurà e no –res-menys pagarà per pena cada vegada .XX. 
sols sens tota remissió e merçè. Manconi, ed., Libro delle ordinanze dei consellers, 19-20, 28-29. Per Barcello-
na si veda: Carreras Candi, “Ordinacions urbanes de Bon govern a Catalunya” num. 11, 309.

(42)  Manconi, ed., Libro delle ordinanze dei consellers, 28, 55, 67-68. For the same argument see: Codina and 
Peris, “Ordinacions de Girona de l’any 1358.”: 196-197.
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dell’accusato o della parte lesa. Così, le ordinanze di Cagliari prevedono che la pena per 
aggredire un altro sia di 60 sous, ma i giurati della città possono aumentare o diminuire 
questa somma, a seconda de «la condició de la persona qui l’haurà rebut he qui l’haurà 
donat». Allo stesso modo, chiunque colpisca un altro per denaro sarà punito con la perdita 
della mano. Nel caso in cui l›aggredito fosse una prostituta, uno schiavo o un servo, all’ag-
gressore sarà imposta soltanto una multa di 20 sous, o 5 giorni di carcere(43). 

Pertanto, e a modo di conclusione, riteniamo che questo tipo di documentazione comunale, 
insieme ad altra che serva a completarla, offra varie sfumature e interessanti prospettive per 
approfondire lo studio delle strategie di pace nel Mediterraneo durante il Medioevo.
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Travelling Towards Egypt

Between the Late XIV and the XVI Century (1)

Luisa Spagnoli(A), Anna Maria Oliva(B), Arturo Gallia (C)

1. Introduction. The travelling experience between the Middle Ages and the modern age. 
Travelling, namely departing from the place where one’s certainties lie, corresponds to the 
need to reify the places of one’s everyday actions and life, to recognize and re-elaborate 
them from a cultural as well as a material viewpoint. That is, to recognize oneself in a 
place else which has been mythicized, dreamed of, longed for. We also need to explore 
"other" places, to connect our own truths and certainties with the unknown and the territo-
rial “emptiness”. In other words, we need to expand our knowledge and to experience new 
geographic realities (Spagnoli 2011). The passage from one dimension to another – from 
the known to the unknown, from the familiar to the uncertain – has always characterized 
human societies.(1) 

In fact, moving, roaming, shattering, and fragmenting on the earth’s surface is a distinctive 

Some others, in a conciliating one. "Dispersion can bring about the clash with other groups 
[…]. Often [nonetheless] the expansion of the space submitted to a community takes place 
after an individual exploration which led to the knowledge of new spaces, more conducive 
to settlement" (Turri 1993, 11). Sometimes, the myth is at the origin of the movement – 
thus, of travelling –, that is the ideal of a more extraordinary elsewhere, which is more 
congenial to one’s existence and where the wishes and utopias of a reality laden with ex-
pectations meet and intersect, disrupting the pace of everyday life.

Therefore, when one has to embark on a journey, to take innovative paths in search of new 
realities to be moulded and of more pioneering complexities to be re-discovered, they are 
aware of the numerous reasons for the departing. Some are forced to travel, like those who 
had been enslaved and then moved to distant places. Some others, instead, travel because 

(1)  This paper is the joint work of the three authors. Paragraphs 1 and 4 are by Luisa Spagnoli, paragraphs 2, 
3 and 6 are by Anna Maria Oliva, paragraph 5 is by Arturo Gallia.  
are by the authors.

(a) Consiglio Nazionale delle Ricerche, Istituto di Storia dell’Europa Mediterranea
(b) Consiglio Nazionale delle Ricerche, Istituto di Storia dell’Europa Mediterranea
(c) Università Roma Tre, Laboratorio geocartografico “Giuseppe Caraci”
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they are driven by the allurement of "other" places, moved by varied interests: merchants, 
men of God, princes, intellectuals, scientists, pilgrims, adventurers who, between the late 
XIV and the XVI century, for various reasons, embarked on journeys and pilgrimages to-
wards the East, reaching also Egypt.

The itineraries were varied due to political, diplomatic, religious, economic, commercial, 
spiritual, and pedagogic reasons, but they were also driven by the thirst for fame and power. 
All the mentioned reasons, though different as they may be, share the account of the tir-
ing journey undertaken, the description of places and of their anthropic and geographical 
features, the political and diplomatic relations, the account of the emotions and territorial 
experience enjoyed by every traveller.

Between the XIII and the XIV century, the routes towards the East were travelled by Polo, 
Pian del Carpine, Rubruk, Vivaldi and many others who were drawn towards the knowl-
edge and conquest of new horizons and the expansion of trade routes (Spagnoli, 2008). All 

perfect and imaginative worlds, lands of Plenty, where richness, prosperity, and happiness 
were the distinctive features.  

The constant search for terra repromissionis sanctorum, whose recovery put the Naviga-
tio Sancti Brandani(2) to an end; the continuous longing for the discovery of the Garden 

(3); all these are 
myths and legends that represent the very essence of reality and knowledge: travelling also 
needs to be explained, "rationalized", and spread through the creation of a new world, a 
distant, different – maybe better, maybe worse – one (Spagnoli 2011).

In the pre-modern age – when the spatial experience was still at its beginning, as the geog-
raphy of the world struggled to gather into a global vision and representation – the drive 
towards the knowledge of new horizons brought about the will to go beyond the thresh-
old of the unknown, beyond the seemingly closed and limited space. The medieval spa-
tial perception is emblematically represented by any mappamundi that does not allow the 

schematizes reality in the attempt to mirror the theological concept of the known Universe. 
Therefore, the need to distinguish between what is “here” (the habitual space) and what is 
“elsewhere” (unknown lands, still undiscovered, whose mythicization gradually crumbled 

(2) Navigatio is a Christian text characterized by the joint of late-Hellenistic teratological origins with hints 
of leitmotifs of Irish genres, where travel is the central theme and aims at not only the search for solitude, but 
rather the conversion to the word of God. It represents an alternative to Heaven’s eastern location, by placing 
it in an island west of Ireland. 

(3)  During the Middle Ages, according to the historical-geographical tradition of the time, the legend of Prete 
Gianni was created. He is considered the monarch of the Christian East. The hypothesis of his reigning in 
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away between the XV and the XVIII century) became concrete reality. 

Yet, during the XIII century, the spatial experience was no longer so limited, as it was 
replaced by the wish to expand one’s knowledge, to cross those tightening borders, in 
search of unlimited horizons. Then, the limits of the medieval world in the Christian West 
contracted and expanded, carrying the image of horizons swinging between the real and the 
oneiric, the inherited and authoritative knowledge and a «thick blanket of legends» which 
will be slow in fading away (Lago 2007, 700). The real and the fantastic are the two sides 
of the same coin: medieval geography swung between conjectural knowledge (the expres-
sion of the classic tradition and of the authority of the Scriptures) and the empirical knowl-
edge, based on travelling and navigation. Thus, the spaces mainly enclosed into circles, 
ellipses or rectangles, represented by the mappaemundi where every dimensional relation 
is neglected and the phenomena displayed, are "reality, creation, divine sign" (Milanesi 
1983, 12)]. Moreover, they are joined by «endless stretches, built on the rays of the Com-
pass Rose» (Baltrusaitis 1960, p. 250)], which mirror the "open and lay" concept of the 
world. The conjectural element of medieval cosmographies is replaced by observing and 
measuring (Romanelli 1990, 21), which are now at the service of travels and navigation. 
However, in spite of the mentioned drive towards "modernity", which is in search of a new 
cartographic language, the imaginative aspect persists for some time. In fact, it was not a 
coincidence that merchants, monks, pilgrims embarked on numerous journeys from the 

-
tiquity. «Ever since, in the mid-XIII century, the West started to go through the streets of the 
world, starting with Marco Polo and the early pioneers in Asia, the ancient myths provided 
an overall picture to read and interpret reality» (Spila 2010, 13). In fact, the Middle Ages 
did not invent so much, did not created anything new either, but re-elaborated, interpreted, 

mirabilia were mainly the 
same on which the Greek literature had practiced (Orlandi 1983, 528-529; Spagnoli 2008, 
74). Consequently, when the West started crossing the boundaries of the world and going 
through its countless streets, it carried a baggage of news and beliefs whose roots were deep 
in ancient myths and legends. 

As the modern age slowly approached, nonetheless, undeniable changes occurred and be-
came manifest in the travelling mode, in the way travelling was told and perceived. Hu-
manism spread Spila’s "idea of the world as an object to be experienced, a singular taste for 
the new, which, in literary terms, resulted from the impulse of "merchants" driven towards 
unknown countries and new trade places. There is no land where the deeds of these tena-
cious and bold men (conquerors, but also narrators) did not leave a mark" (Spila 2010, 18). 
It was the Renaissance spirit, with its intellectual and political forces, with its renewed store 
of knowledge and techniques, which imposed the new spatial logics and accelerated the 
major geographical discoveries that unavoidably brought about a new vision of the world. 
"The Renaissance man penetrated into unknown paths, by sea and by land, beyond the 
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customary limits of the world", pushed by a mixture of ideological and practical reasons 
(Spila 2010, 19). 

Although one cannot deny that, between the late XV and the early XVI century, travelling 
increased(especially amongst Italian navigators)as much as the spread of the news regard-
ing exploratory and commercial enterprises, the fundamental role of the Italian commercial 
expansion towards the Middle East at the end of the XIII century must be highlighted, 
along with the stabilization of the commercial monopoly in the eastern and western Medi-
terranean, despite the end of the crusades and the Islamic re-conquest.  

Among the journeys to the Middle East, the Holy Land was one of the most desired des-
tinations and generated an actual narrative genre, the one related to pilgrimages. Between 

though it experienced a setback from the late XII century, when the “holy city” came under 
the rule of the Mamluks. Nonetheless, from around the mid-XIV century, as the papal am-
bitions to reconquer the Holy Land slowly faded, the service of transporting pilgrims, based 

of the XVI century may be considered the golden years of pilgrimage. Whereas the tradi-
tional route started from Venice, reached several ports in the Adriatic, Ionian, and Aegean 

occasionally headed from Rhodes or Methoni (in the Peloponnese)and went on towards Al-
exandria, Cairo, and, once crossed the desert, reached the Sinai and, then, Palestine(4). This 
was the case of Niccolò Lionardo di Frescobaldi’s well-known journey to the Holy Land. 
His traveller story and the memories handed down by his travelling companions, Giorgio 
Gucci and Simone Sigoli, offer us a testimony of the late XIV century pilgrim’s feelings: 
he is seen as less prone to penance and piety, more inclined to commercial exchanges and 
relations and/or to see to political-diplomatic matters(5). As meaningful was the experience 
of those who preceded them almost forty years earlier, Franciscan Niccolò da Poggibonsi, 
who left us an account which can be regarded as the archetypal book about travelling to the 
Holy Land. His work was given due consideration by other travellers and was somewhat 

(4)  Among the known travels towards Egypt, we need to mention that Niccolò Martoni, a Neapolitan notary, 
th th of the same year (Io notaio N. de Martoni […] 

2003). Another interesting itinerary was Marco Bartolommeo Rustici’s (Dimostrazione dell’andata o viaggio 
al Santo Sepolcro e al monte Sinai, also known as "Codice Rustici"): he left Firenze in the middle of August 

Dimostrazione dell’andata o viag-
gio al Santo Sepolcro […] 2015). The well-known itinerary of Filippo Pigafetta is worth a mention (Viaggio 
dell’Egitto, dell’Arabia, del mar Rosso et del Monte Sinai): he went straight to Egypt, with no deviation, be-
tween 1576-1577 (see Magnaghi 1910; Da Schio 1982).

(5)  As Franco Cardini maintains, «Lionardo, heading towards the Holy Land to admire the places of the story 
of our Saviour, and especially to check the Saracens’ harbours and strongholds, on behalf of the king of Naples, 
was quite far from any concept of penance related to pilgrimage. Indeed – though he never confessed it –, he 
was ready also to make some trade deals or at least ponder their feasibility. On the contrary, he constantly un-
derlined the regard received and the privileges enjoyed» (Cardini 1991a, p. 27).
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interpreted as both a guide for pilgrims and a narrative text which tells about unknown 
countries, cities, people, animals, and above all, places laden with “sanctity”, though in 
rather colourful tones (Spila 2010).

What pushed XIV-XV century men to embark on a “wider” pilgrimage – as Franco Cardini 
put it (1991a, 29) – that is to say, to take a longer way by going through Alexandria and 
Cairo in the wake of the steps of early medieval pilgrims(6)

controlled by the Mamluks. Moreover, there were both economic and commercial reasons, 
as the Western Christian ships were familiar to Egyptian ports, and spiritual ones, con-
nected to the humanist revival of the patristic thinking (Cardini 1991a)(7).

reasons, as different as XVI century travellers were, namely driven by an even less ardent 
devotion than the those of the previous century. Pilgrimages to the Holy Land became less 
frequent because the Mamluks had ceded their power to the Ottomans. Consequently, a 
nearly complete disruption occurred in the transport of pilgrims from the port of Venice to 
Middle-Eastern ports (including Egyptian destinations). Cardini put that economic reasons 
should not be overlooked, as they brought about the abandonment of «expensive galleys» 

Ludovico de Varthema(8), by way of an example, travelled towards the East, initially driven 
by economic interests, which led him to spend some time in Alexandria, Cairo, Beirut, and 

In other words, an almost uninterrupted genre which has collected the memories of numerous 
Italian travellers as they “walked” towards the East, whose stories have sparked curiosity and 
stimulated the European courts, triggering an actual cultural revolution, especially in the light of 
other travels which were the stage for the chronicles of XV and XVI century great explorations. 

The travel stories and travellers to Egypt and the Middle East can be addressed, however, 
only if the phenomenon will be considered in a wider historical framework, that allows to 
understand the relationships between Egypt and European domains during the Mamluk 
Empire, with a particular attention to the events of XV century. This historical phase is very 
important because it puts forward following tensions, which in turn also invest the journey 
and its modalities.

(6)  It was the circuit made by travellers between the IV and the VII century and, in particular, «since 527, that 

Catherine in Sinai”, subsequently abandoned because of the Islamic conquest (Cardini 1991a, 29).

(7) «The incipient humanistic spirituality had brought patristic texts back into fashion, together with the 

especially worshipped and studied in Florence)». (Cardini 1991a, 29).  

(8)  As for Itinerario, see: Amat di San Filippo 1878, 1-73; Caraci 1991b; Luzio 1949, 511-514; Barozzi 
1977, 413-427; Barozzi 1983, 349-368.
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2. The Historical and Political Context. – For better understand many meanings of the 
“travel” in Egypt and, with a historical background of the proposed theme, it is very impor-
tant the reconstruction of the political and diplomatic relations between Mamluk Sultanate 
and Italian potentates. Great attention will be dedicate to those between the papal Curia and 

almost altogether absent from the historical debate.

The papal policy of the second half of the XV century, after the fall of Constantinople un-
der the Ottoman Empire Strikes (1453) (Pertusi 1997), was marked by repeated and failed 
attempts of the popesto promote a crusade against the Turks (Pastor 1912; Setton 1978; 
Pellegrini 2013) and by disaffection instead of Italian and European potentates distracted 

191-217; Lazzarini 2003). Pontiffs emblematic in the second half of the XV century to 
combat the danger Turkish and for Crusader activism were Alfonso Borgia, Pope Callistus 
III (1455- 1458) (Navarro 2006) and Enea Silvio Piccolomini, Pope Pius II (1458-1464) 
(D’Ascia 2001; Sodi and Antoniutti 2007), also Innocent VIII, just elected (1484), found 
himself having to counter balance the aggressive expansionism of Bayezid, sultan ascend-
ed the throne in 1481 after his father Mohammed II death, trying several times to promote 
a crusade (Pastor 1912, 210-233).

The papal policy, however, was not limited in that project long cherished but never real-
ized. The theme of the crusades, although important in European history of those years, 
does not exhaust the broader issue of the relationship between the Curia, potentates and 

the papacy from the mid-thirteenth century emanated with less and less conviction against 
those who traded with Muslims (TrenchsOdina 1980; Coulon 1013, 161-192). They also 
developed a whole complex and diverse set of contacts between the European chancelleries 
and the Mamluk Sultanate of Egypt and Syria, thatthe Italian and foreign historians have 
not yet studied in depth.

The Muslim world did not end with the Ottoman Empire, but gathered an articulated frame-
work of various potentates who sometimes followed the same political strategies, but some-

papal Curia and Mamluk Sultanate of Egypt and Syria, concern the time of Pope Innocent 

political wisdom and capacity of government and opening his kingdom to contacts with 
other powers in the Mediterranean.

-
leries and Sultan of Egypt became more frequent also for the role that the Mamluk Sultan-
ate had assumed in the balance of the Mediterranean: his leadership and his independent 
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of Istanbul, made him a very important player for the Italian and European potentates 
who were trying to cope with the Ottoman expansionism in Europe and the Mediterranean 
(Ashtor 1982, 296-351; Montesano 2010, 17-25; Babinger 1967, 323-444; Pastor 1912, 
210-233).

After the fall of Constantinople in 1453, there had been a change in the policy framework 
and international trade. Following that event Alexandria had become the main market of 
the eastern Mediterranean spices. On the political level then the Sultan found himself en-

-
portant partner of the Christian powers and the papacy, as a guarantee for trade routes to 
the ports of Alexandria, Cairo, Beirut and the Levant, which were  fundamental at that time 
to the affairs of the Italian and European merchants (Findlay and O’Rourke 2007, 131-133, 

581)(9).Also, the Mamluk Sultanate, which stretched from Egypt even to Syria, had also 
the Holy Land, a place of constant and intense Christian pilgrimage. The Mamluk sultans 
knew that in the negotiations with the Western powers could bring to claim their role on 

played, so, a strategic role in relations with Turkish Empire and with the Christian world. 
That is why the need to reach an agreement with the Sultan of Egypt became strategic to 
the European powers.

The opposition to Turkish Empire not only fought with threat of crusade. At that time the 

Florentine, Catalan, Spanish, French, Knights of Rhodes, subjects of the kingdom of Na-
ples and Turks faced each other). The strong fear of the papacy, Italian and European chan-
celleries was that Cyprus and the Eastern Mediterranean fell into the hands of the Ottoman 
Sultan. That is why the role of the Mamluk Sultanate was strategic (Rossi 1988, 24-25).

3. Diplomatic relations between Mamluk Sultanate, -
ria
had pushed the different powers to send ambassadors to his court. The Eighties of the XV 
century were also the years that saw protagonist, although passive, Prince Djem who, from 

him to win the Sultanate, relied before on Mamluk Sultan and then on knights of Rhodes, 
and on French King (Babinger 1967, 210-233). Afterwards, the Mamluk Sultan, the pope 
and the major European chancelleries tried to have him (Vatin 1997; Pastor 1912, 210-233). 

All contenders sought to have him in their availability to use him a deterrent and as a tool 

(9)  For Economic effect of Turkish conquest of Mamluk Empire, Braudel 1953, 691-694.
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of blackmail against the Sultan Bayezid II. We know these events for their political impli-
cations, less known however is the relationship that there was between Pope Innocent VIII 
and the Sultan of Cairo about this and that continued even after Innocent VIII obtained, 
in 1489, that Prince Djem arrived in Rome (Thuasne 1892; Giordani 1907, 638-650). The 
relationship continued for the Egyptian insistence to acquire the illustrious prisoner, in op-
position to Bayezid II, threatening to favor a return to Constantinople of Djem who would 
endanger his brother’s throne, with greater effectiveness than they did Westerners.

All major European powers were interested in having in their hands an important hostage. 
The court of Sultan Mamlukthen became one of the backgrounds where several diplomats 
were active. The topics discussed were the fate of Djem but in a wider political context that 
saw the protagonists of Italian politics to face Turks and Mamluks.

On the delicate diplomatic relations in these yearsthere have been published some reports 
of Venetian (Rossi 1988) or Florentine (Corti 1958, 247-266; Babinger 1963, 305-361; 
Meli 2009, 243-273; Tripodi 2010, 411-440) Milanese (Wijntjes 2013, 549-561)  ambas-

Roman sources, provide information, even if indirectly, of the relations between the papacy 
and the MamlukSultan.

The careful reading of these reports, the precious correspondence, now published, that the 
various speakers accredited to the main Italian chanceries sent regularly to their lords, those 
of the Florentine ambassadors accredited in Naples (Scarton 2005; Meli 2011) and Rome 
(Scarton 2007) and some Roman chronicles (Burcardo 1906, 252-256; Infessura 1890, 
240-242), has collected interesting information on the diplomatic mission of Ibn-Mahfuz 
(Malfot) ambassador Mamluk sent to Florence in 1487 and then to Rome, where he was 
received by the Pope in the Consistory in 1489 and the role played by Filippo Canonici 
(Brizzi 1975, 166-167) ambassador of Pope Innocent VIII in Alexandria and Cairo to the 

In the contest of the diplomatic relations between the Mamluk Sultanate and the European 
and Italian potentates (Beihammer, Parani and Schabel 2008), relations between Egypt 

historical debate. 

Guida delle Fonti per la storia dell’Africa 
del Nord 2005, 234) to some sources related to a papal embassy to the Sultan of Egypt  
Particulares instructions Innocentii VIII datae cuidam Philippo ad Soldanum Egipti nun-
cio designato and another on the question of the Prince Djem: Instructio Innocentii VIII de 
Zizimo Turcarum regisfrate captive 
open a line of research almost new and suggested the opportunity to deepen the nature and 
weight of such relationships. 
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4. For a geo-historical approach towards the collection of travel stories. – Narrative modes 
vary through every age. Before the XVI century, travel literature had expressed itself main-

during the journey itself or entirely theoretically. But, as Ilaria Caraci (1991, XIX-XX) un-
derlines, from the XVI century we can rely on different genres: from familiar letters, «writ-

from the diary to the actual report, «expressly meant to be spread, [which] in many respects 
[…] can be connected to the medieval travel literature, often referring to Polo’s model». 

As the XV century approached, the pattern of pilgrimage diaries lost its original features, 
which made it similar to a practical description of distances, costs, things, places, and be-
came a genre as composite as possible. The pattern of the traditional itinerarium was added 
with «aspects of chronicle-writing, of familiar memory», to which in turn «news from trade 
manuals were often added; sometimes one could hear echoes of short-story writing, of chi-
valric novels, and more often those of travel and exploration diary» (Cardini 1991b, 76). 

Such diversity proves that pilgrims, merchants, spies acted on the basis of many different 

is such diversity to be handled? 

as the criticism to Neopositivism and new humanistic currents developed within geogra-
phy. The currents paved the way to new research methods and instruments, going over the 
complex society-environment relationship again. By adopting a new way of interpreting 
geographic facts and focusing on individuals and on their way of perceiving and experienc-
ing places, geography has found in literary works (travel stories and descriptions) a con-
siderable source of inspiration. Thus, it was able not only to restore objectivity (geographic 

environments or landscapes; cultural subjectivity of human being and his spatial experi-
ences (Lando 1993; 1994). 

Thus, geography inscribes itself within a perspective of cooperation with literature, in the 
attempt to investigate the relationships between human communities and space. In this 
way, it restores the knowledge of spatial contexts, beyond the mere denotative dimension, 
in order to combine objectivity and subjectivity. Understanding reality through the study 
of the material dimension – of places, landscapes, diverse spaces on Earth, habits, customs 

-
edge never guarantees absolute truth (Dardel 1986). In fact, the level of values escapes an 
approach exclusively oriented towards grasping the tangible aspects of reality. Therefore, 
the geographic perspective goes beyond the mere recording of real objects and facts and 
their relations: its aim is to get a language as the starting point for expanding its view and 
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identify the symbolic meanings of the territories represented. The earth becomes a narra-
tive locus, some sort of writing to be deciphered. Thus, «the language of the geographer 
effortlessly becomes the language of the poet. Direct and transparent language, which can 

man of science, as it faithfully records the writing traced by the ground» (Dardel 1986, 12). 

On this basis, the research methodology of the geographic approach will proceed by taking 
into account the existence of two overlapping lines: one regards the analysis of objectivity 
in the unavoidable subjectivity of what is being told and represented; the other one implies 
understanding the “territoriality” which concerns the individual, the community, and the 
socio-cultural dimension of the environment described. 

Consequently, travel stories shall be taken into consideration with the awareness that the 
description, the way of looking at things (both geographic and not), the encounter with dif-

goals of their journey and especially of their narration. The aspects that may impress, bore, 
surprise them shall bring to light their territorial dimensions and the particular moment in 

code of individuals and their schematization of the real. This is a matter of fact. Therefore, 
adopting a geographic methodology means interpreting the different realities (territories, 
landscapes, and places) as they are reproduced by travellers, both searching for – as already 

territories, and investigating the “sense of the place” and the spatial experiences of human 
beings. 

In this sense, the narrative text becomes a sort of historical memory of the territoriality 

provide us with fundamental information also about more or less distant historical phases. 
The memory and the history of places become knowable through the story, as an instrument 
endowed with clear and lively potential.

These stories shall be investigated as well, if possible, by taking into consideration the 
meaning of coeval historical cartography and the cartography correlated to the travel sto-

Moreover, one should bear in mind that these very centuries experienced a vast increase as 

of "obsession" with what it is true and real. This aspect shall not be overlooked especially if 
one aims at integrating the cartographic "discourse" – corographies, topographies, views – of 
travel accounts with the cartographic production of the time. After all, the role of cartography 
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but also by the tradition of historical studies. This tradition, since the last decades of XX cen-
tury, has highlighted instrumental value of cartography in order to contribute to interpretation 
and representation of the historical dimension of territorial phenomena.

geographic description and narration of territories. Cartographies, in fact, allow us to delve 
into the knowledge of the territory, meant as a space of shared cultural values, as a place 

long lasting. In other words, the added value provided by cartography and by its interpreta-
tion consists in letting the story of landscape continuity emerge, but above all the story of 
the cultural and identity values inherited from the previous cycles of territorialization. 

5. Egypt in the journey of Filippo Pigafetta (1576-1577): the case-study. – The so indicated 

Egypt, considering the different social, cultural and political-economic aspects, the geo-
graphical and cultural elements arousing the interest of travelers. Among these, the element 
that appealed more, and attracted much of narrators’ attention was the Nile, the river that 
allowed the life of those populations and that, for this reason, was feared and revered since 
ancient times. One of the oldest stories of its course and the use of its water is drawn by 

the subject of numerous stories, narratives and descriptions, as well as several explorations, 
most of which meant to discover its source, like the well known one accomplished in 1860 
by Speke and Grant, who recognized the Lake Victoria as a tributary of the river. Many of 
those stories, and especially some written in the modern age, seem to tap into a variety of 

by Girolamo Borro from Arezzo (1577)(10). 

Has different purposes, instead, the report – private – Viaggio dell’Egitto, dell’Arabia, 
del mar Rosso et del Monte Sinai (Journey of Egypt, Arabia, the Red Sea of Mount Sinai) 
by Filippo Pigafetta(11), carried out by the humanist from Vicenza on behalf of the Roman 

bearing in mind the material aspects of the described landscapes and the subjective aspects 
of the narrative. It is essential, in fact, to bring out even that is not explicitly mentioned, 
but that is part of the traveling culture, its narrator and the narration itself, because there is 
always involved the interpretation and sensibility of who made the journey.

(10)  For more detailed descriptions on the Nile in the modern age, see Gallia (2015).

(11)  Filippo Pigafetta should not be «confused with the more famous [traveler] of the same family, 
Antonio, companion of Magellan» whom in the text he calles «uncle», although he has remoter kin-
ship (Filesi 1990, 282 and see 288-289). On Antonio Pigafetta see Tucci (1949, 81-82) and Luzzana 
Caraci (1991a, 509-571).
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Although not explicitly stated by the author, several critical studies point to the diplomatic 
nature of this expedition:

with a mission, and although he does not always declare the aim of his wanderings [...] 
nevertheless his quality is evident: the very fact that the his writings are mostly unpublished, 
and that several copies are possessed proves the peculiar interest of ambassadors relations. 
We may add the extraordinary frequency of his trips and the special care he has in describing 
the fortresses and military assets and the complex political and economic conditions in 
different countries: all this proves that he must not move just for pastime and if that he 
showed he could also do it not to be too exposed and not to show he was traveling and 
watching on behalf of others" (Magnaghi 1910, 149).

It is a diplomatic mission from which he returns with a Relatione, not published in the 
contemporary age, full of "precise indications of geographical, topographic, military, eco-
nomic and ethnic details" (Filesi 1990, 292). The main intent is to provide a detailed de-
scription of Ottoman expansion along the shores of the Mediterranean, the course of Nile 
and the coast of the Red Sea and the commercial potential of the Papal State. A matter of 
great importance is the possibility for merchant ships to pass from sea to sea. That is why he 
accurately describes the Isthmus of Suez region, the eastern channels of the Delta and those 
excavated in the past in order to put in communication the two seas. Among all, Pigafetta 
focuses on the so-called "Trajan ditch" leading the Nile water since the beginning of the 
Delta up to Suez, as a real aqueduct” (Filesi 1990 293), which, however, at the time of the 
survey was totally underground (Aubert 2004; Cooper 2009).

Figure 1. The course of the Nile in the Egyptian section with details of the arms to the Red 
Sea and the Isthmus of Suez (Pigafetta 1591, detail. A copy of the table is retained loose in 
BNF, Cartes et plans, GE D-9187) 
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the isthmus of Suez, without having to go through the channels of the Delta. This hypothesis 
had been previously rejected for the fallacy of the great difference in altitude between the 

have submerged the mainland Greece, its islands and ‘Anatolia’, dramatic occurrence that 
he very simplistically refuted by saying that «much water of Red Sea Ocean and by to the 
grave of Our had entered, as much would come out through the Strait of Gibraltar, which is 

1990, 294). Fallacy that, however, prevented him from continuing on this project and that, 
in fact, was refuted only three centuries later, when the engineer Luigi Negrelli from Trento 
performed several studies in the region and designed the channel excavation that was later 
commissioned by Ferdinand de Lesseps, demonstrating the equality of the water level of the 
two seas. He still performed an analysis, not only technical, on the possibility of communica-
tion between the two seas, underlining «the value, to trade and to relations between peoples 
and continents, the opening of such a waterway would have conferred» (Filesi 1990, 294).

The rest of Relatione is a very prudent and meticulous description of the Egyptian territory. 
In particular, the analysis of the Delta between the cities of Alexandria and Cairo shows the 
care taken in describing the communication routes and the points of geographical and stra-
tegic interest, accompanied by notes of political and military nature, even on the distribu-
tion and navigability of the channels of Delta itself, making then plausible the assumptions 
asserting Pigafetta’s espionage action.

The strategic role of the Nile in the center of all social and economic activities emerges 
clear and it is possible to propose some considerations on the circulation of geographical 
knowledge in the modern age and its persistence over time. Besides the undoubted assur-

period, a reference point in the travel reports focusing on Egypt and the Middle East in gen-
eral, the characteristics and peculiarities of the greatriver are observed and described with 

addressing the issue of the springs of the river: astrology and mythology are tiled without 
-

tion.

Pigafetta instead focuses on the practical aspects and the communication routes offered 
by the rivers. The Delta region, almost obligatory crossing zone for all travelers in Egypt, 
catches the narrator’s attention because it represents a geographic unicum in terms of fea-

-
-
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cal memory linked to water persisting since the Potamic civilization; also it is assumed the 
construction of new channels capable to connect the Mediterranean to the Red Sea, either 
directly or through the Nile and its channels. Finally, its description was supported by car-

(12).

Egypt, therefore, is not only a land of transition for travellers heading to the Holy Land, but 
it also becomes subject of the interest and attention by Europeans. Political and economic 
issues above all, followed by cultural and religious ones, move travellers, merchants and 

-
sarily hostile, demonstrating, again, that in the Mediterranean fragmentation there is the 
awareness of being part of a whole holos
frontiers where different cultures can communicate and interact constantly.

6. Conclusion. Some historiographical considerations 
Eastern Mediterranean for the Middle Ages and the modern age, at least in the Italian con-
text, have always focused on the strong contrast between the papacy, Christian’s potentates 
and Turkish Empire. Among the protagonists of those events rarely appears the Mamluk 
Sultanate of Egypt and Syria (Ashtor 1982, 296-351; Ayalon 1996) that instead entertained 
important relationships with the main Christian and Muslim powers in the Mediterranean 
and played or at least tried to carve out a political and diplomatic role between the two op-
posing blocs Ottomans and the Christian powers(13).

Many travelers, for different reasons, visited Egypt in the Middle Ages and in modern times 
and left their memories and their diaries. The research wants to show that all travel sources 
(diplomatic, literary, geographical, public and private, secular and religious) offer very in-
teresting ideas for a geographical-historical approach, regardless of the different narrative 

a given time and as travelers have described them. Research is just beginning, but, having 
opened this new perspective, could allow to reconstruct a segment of the Mediterranean 
history not much known that you could reveal more rich, detailed and complex than the 
traditional historiography has until now highlighted. 
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Viaggiare Verso L’egitto tra la Fine del  Trecento e Il 

Cinquecento(1) 

1. Introduzione. L’esperienza del viaggio tra medioevo ed età moderna. Viaggiare, allonta-
narsi dallo spazio delle proprie certezze corrisponde a un bisogno di reificazione dei luoghi 
del proprio agire e della propria quotidianità, di un loro riconoscimento e di una loro riela-
borazione culturale, oltre che materiale. Riconoscere, cioè sé stessi in un altrove sognato, 
mitizzato, a lungo anelato. Non solo; c’è anche un bisogno di esplorare gli spazi «altri», di 
mettere in comunicazione le verità e le certezze con il non conosciuto e i “vuoti” territoria-
li. C’è in altre parole un bisogno di ampliare, di allargare le conoscenze e di sperimentare 
nuove realtà geografiche (Spagnoli 2011). Questo passaggio dall’una all’altra dimensione 
– dal noto all’ignoto, dal familiare all’incerto – da sempre caratterizza le società umane.(1) 

È proprio delle comunità umane, infatti, muoversi, spaziare, frantumarsi e frammentarsi 

conciliante. «Nella dispersione può esserci lo scontro con altri gruppi […]. Sovente [tuttavia] 
l’ampliamento dello spazio asservito da parte d’una comunità avviene semplicemente al 
seguito di un atto esplorativo individuale che ha portato a riconoscere spazi nuovi, più 
favorevoli all’insediamento» (Turri 1993, 11). Capita pure che all’origine del movimento 
– e quindi del viaggio – ci sia il richiamo del mito, dell’ideale di un altrove straordinario 
e più congeniale alla propria esistenza, nel quale s’incontrano e s’intersecano desideri e 
utopie, che animano una realtà piena di aspettative, in virtù della quale si rompe con i ritmi 
della vita. 

Quando si tratta, dunque, di intraprendere un viaggio, di incamminarsi su nuovi sentieri 
alla ricerca di nuove realtà da plasmare, di più innovative complessità da ri-nvenire, si è 
consapevoli della varietà di ragioni che ci inducono all’allontanamento. C’è chi viaggia 
forzatamente, com’è avvenuto per coloro che, una volta resi schiavi, sono stati trasferiti 

(1)

Luisa Spagnoli(A), Anna Maria Oliva(B), Arturo Gallia (C)
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in luoghi diversi dalla propria terra d’origine. C’è chi, invece, lo fa perché animato dalla 
seduzione di spazi «altri», mosso dagli interessi più diversi, come è stato per mercanti, 
uomini di Dio, principi, intellettuali, scienziati, pellegrini, avventurieri che, tra la fine del 
XIV e il XVI secolo, a vario titolo, hanno intrapreso viaggi e pellegrinaggi verso l’Oriente, 
raggiungendo tra le altre mete anche l’Egitto. 

Si tratta di itinerari, appunto, di diverso tipo determinati da ragioni politiche, diplomatiche, 
religiose, economiche, commerciali, spirituali, pedagogiche, di conquista di fama e potere, 
che, a fronte delle loro diversità notevoli, condividono il racconto del faticoso viaggio in-
trapreso, la descrizione dei luoghi e delle loro caratteristiche antropiche e geografiche, dei 
rapporti diplomatici e politici, la narrazione delle emozioni e dell’esperienza territoriale 
compiuta da ogni viaggiatore.

Sulle strade verso l’Oriente si mettono in cammino tra il XIII il e XIV secolo i Polo, Pian 
del Carpine, Rubruk, i Vivaldi e molti altri che come loro hanno condiviso un’indubbia 
tensione verso la conoscenza, la conquista di nuovi orizzonti, l’allargamento delle rot-
te commerciali (Spagnoli 2008). Quest’insieme di pulsioni trova il suo riflesso anche in 
quell’esperienza di viaggio stimolata da racconti, da leggende di altri viaggiatori – vuoi 
itineranti vuoi da tavolino – che, tra finzione e realtà, hanno saputo rappresentare mondi 
perfetti e immaginifici, paesi di Cuccagna, in cui ricchezza, prosperità e felicità sono stati 
i segni distintivi. 

La continua ricerca della terra repromissionis sanctorum, con il cui rinvenimento si con-
clude la Navigatio Sancti Brendani(2), l’anelito continuo alla scoperta del Paradiso Terre-

(3); miti e leggende, 
dunque, che nell’insieme rappresentano l’essenza stessa della realtà e della conoscenza: il 
viaggio deve anche essere spiegato, “razionalizzato” e veicolato attraverso la costruzione 
di un altro mondo, lontano, diverso, magari migliore, magari peggiore (Spagnoli 2011).

In epoca pre-moderna – periodo in cui l’esperienza dello spazio è ancora agli inizi, allorché 
la geografia del mondo stenta a ricomporsi in una visione e rappresentazione globale – la 
tensione verso la conoscenza di nuovi orizzonti ha determinato la volontà di spingersi oltre 
l’ignoto, oltre lo spazio apparentemente chiuso e limitato. La percezione dello spazio me-
dievale è emblematicamente rappresentata da una qualsiasi mappamundi che non permette 
all’osservatore di far “spaziare” lo sguardo: il disegno del mondo è delimitato e racchiuso 
all’interno di un cerchio ben definito che schematizza la realtà nel tentativo di rispecchia-

(2)  La Navigatio è un testo cristiano, al quale si mescolano ascendenze teratologiche tardo-ellenistiche 
con alcuni accenni a motivi ricorrenti nei generi di derivazione irlandese, che assume il viaggio come tema 
centrale, il cui scopo non è solo la ricerca della solitudine, quanto piuttosto la conversione alla parola di Dio. 
Essa rappresenta un’alternativa alla posizione orientale del Paradiso, collocandolo in un’isola posta a ovest 
dell’Irlanda.

(3)

in cui, a un certo momento, si è reputato fosse possibile rinvenire il Paradiso Terrestre. 
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re la concezione teologica dell’Universo conosciuto. Si sostanzia, dunque, la necessità di 
distinguere ciò che è “qui”, che focalizza lo spazio abituale, da ciò che è “altrove”, le terre 
incognite, ancora da svelare, la cui mitizzazione, tra il XV ed il XVIII secolo, andrà pro-
gressivamente sbriciolandosi. 

Eppure già durante il XIII secolo l’esperienza dello spazio non è più così limitata, sosti-
tuendosi ad essa un desiderio di ampliare le conoscenze, di varcare quei confini stringenti, 
alla ricerca di orizzonti illimitati. I confini del mondo medievale nell’Occidente cristiano, 
dunque, si contraggono e si ampliano, portando con sé l’immagine di orizzonti che oscilla-
no tra il reale e l’onirico, tra un sapere ereditato e autorevole e una «fitta coltre di leggende» 
che tarderà a dissolversi (Lago 2007, 700). Il reale e il fantastico sono le due facce di una 
stessa medaglia, vale a dire che la geografia medievale oscilla tra un sapere congetturale, 
espressione della tradizione classica e dell’autorità delle Sacre Scritture, e una conoscenza 
empirica, basata sull’esperienza dei viaggi e della navigazione. Così, a quegli spazi rac-
chiusi prevalentemente in cerchi, ellissi o in rettangoli, rappresentati dalle mappaemundi, 
in cui ogni rapporto di dimensioni è trascurato e i fenomeni descritti sono «realtà, creazio-

e laica» del mondo, laddove l’osservazione e la misurazione soppiantano, al servizio dei 
viaggi e della navigazione, l’elemento congetturale delle cosmografie medievali (Roma-
nelli 1990, 21). Nonostante, comunque, questo impulso alla “modernità”, alla scoperta di 
un nuovo linguaggio cartografico, l’aspetto immaginifico resiste ancora per diverso tempo: 
non a caso, infatti, i numerosi viaggi che mercanti, monaci, pellegrini effettuano già a par-
tire dal XII-XIII secolo, per oltrepassare il rassicurante confine del proprio mondo “finito”, 
non tendono tanto ad una vera e propria scoperta quanto piuttosto a ri-trovare ciò che viene 
tramando dai testi dell’antichità. «Da quando, alla metà del secolo XIII, l’Occidente, prima 

sono i miti antichi a fornire un quadro di lettura e di interpretazione della realtà» (Spila 

rielabora, interpreta, amplificando quanto già l’antichità aveva tramandato: i mirabilia me-
dievali sono in gran parte gli stessi su cui la letteratura greca si era esercitata (Orlandi 1983, 

mondo, solcandone le innumerevoli vie, porterà con sé un bagaglio di notizie e di credenze 
che affondano le radici nei miti e nelle leggende antiche.

nelle modalità del viaggio, nel suo racconto, nella sua percezione si cominciano a manife-
stare. Sempre per tornare a Spila, con l’Umanesimo si diffonde «un’idea del mondo come 
oggetto da sperimentare, un peregrino gusto per il nuovo che, in pieghe letterarie, risponde 
allo slancio dei “mercanti” verso paesi ignoti e nuove piazze di traffico. Non v’è terra che 
non sia stata segnata dalle gesta di questi tenaci e audaci uomini che oltre a conquistatori 
furono narratori» (Spila 2010, 18). È lo spirito del Rinascimento, con le sue forze intellet-
tuali, politiche, con il suo rinnovato bagaglio di saperi e tecniche a dettare le nuove logiche 
spaziali, a imprimere un’accelerazione alle grandi scoperte geografiche che portano seco 
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un’inevitabile nuova visione del mondo. «L’uomo rinascimentale si inoltra nelle vie igno-
te, vie d’acqua e di terra, oltre i consueti limiti del mondo», mosso da motivazioni di tipo 
ideologico che si mescolano a quelle di ordine pratico (Spila 2010, 19). 

E seppure è innegabile che tra la fine del XV secolo e l’inizio del successivo la stagione 
dei viaggi compiuti dai navigatori, soprattutto italiani, si sia intensificata, al pari della dif-
fusione delle notizie frutto delle imprese esplorative e mercantili, non si può tacere il ruolo 

orientale e in quello occidentale, nonostante la fine delle crociate e la riconquista islamica.  

da generare un vero e proprio filone narrativo, quello relativo al pellegrinaggio. Partico-

che, tuttavia, subisce una battuta di arresto a partire dalla fine del XII secolo con la caduta 

circa del Trecento, quando oramai le ambizioni papali di riconquista della Terrasanta ten-
dono ad affievolirsi, il servizio di trasporto dei pellegrini, che aveva la sua base nel porto 
di Venezia, riprende vigore, a tal punto che gli ultimi decenni del XIV secolo e i primi del 
XVI possono essere considerati gli anni d’oro del pellegrinaggio. Se la rotta tradizionale 

-
dria, Il Cairo e successivamente, attraversato il deserto, raggiungevano il Sinai e, quindi, 
la Palestina . È questo il caso del noto viaggio di Niccolò Lionardo di Frescobaldi in 
Terrasanta di cui abbiamo testimonianza anche grazie alle memorie che ci hanno traman-

stato d’animo del viaggiatore/pellegrino del tardo Trecento, non tanto incline a penitenze e 
devozioni spirituali, quanto piuttosto a intrattenere scambi e relazioni commerciali e/o ad 
attendere a questioni politico-diplomatiche

Di-
mostrazione dell›andata o viaggio al Santo Sepolcro e al monte Sinai, anche noto come “Codice Rustici”) che, 

Viaggio dell’Egitto, dell’Arabia, 
del mar Rosso et del Monte Sinai) il quale, senza alcuna deviazione, si dirige direttamente alla volta dell’Egitto 

  Come sostiene Franco Cardini: «Lionardo, avviato verso la Terrasanta senza dubbio per contemplare i 
luoghi della storia del Salvatore, ma anche per controllare per conto del re di Napoli porti e fortezze dei 
Saraceni – e, per quanto egli non lo confessi, pronto altresì a sbrigare qualche affare di mercatura o almeno a 
studiarne le possibilità-, è ben lontano da qualunque concetto di penitenza connesso col pellegrinaggio: anzi, 
sarà sua costante il sottolineare i riguardi ricevuti e i privilegi goduti» (Cardini 1991, p. 27).
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li ha preceduti di quasi quarant’anni, il francescano Niccolò da Poggibonsi, il quale ci ha 
lasciato un racconto che può essere considerato l’archetipo dei libri di viaggio in Terrasan-
ta (Spila 2010, 76). Un’opera, la sua, tenuta in debita considerazione da altri viaggiatori/
scrittori che si è posto, per certi versi, come guida per i pellegrini, ma, al tempo stesso, ha 
assunto la foggia di testo narrativo che, con toni anche piuttosto coloriti, racconta di paesi, 
città, persone, animali sconosciuti e, soprattutto, di luoghi carichi di “santità” (Spila 2010).

Ciò che spinge l’uomo del Trecento-Quattrocento a intraprendere un pellegrinaggio “più 
ampio” – come scrive Franco Cardini (1991, 29) – vale a dire ad allungare il percorso 

(6), è 
rintracciabile innanzitutto in una situazione politica maggiormente stabile e più sicura, es-

vista la familiarità delle navi del mondo cristiano occidentale con i porti egiziani, e ragioni 
più strettamente spirituali che si legano alla riscoperta tutta umanistica del pensiero dei 
Padri della Chiesa (Cardini 1991)(7).

Diverso sicuramente il viaggio nel Cinquecento, diverse le sue motivazioni, diversi i viag-
giatori mossi da una devozione ancor più smorzata di quella che aveva caratterizzato gli 

-
mente, l’interruzione, pressoché totale del servizio di trasporto dei pellegrini dal porto di 
Venezia a quelli medio-orientali (comprese le mete egiziane). Da non trascurare anche le 
motivazioni economiche che, sempre sulla falsariga di Cardini, decretarono l’abbandono 
delle «costose galee» per scegliere le navi mercantili certamente più economiche e meno 

(8), a titolo esemplificativo, si ri-
trova a viaggiare verso l’Oriente, spinto, almeno agli inizi, prevalentemente da interessi 

nei primi anni del Cinquecento.  

In altre parole, un filone quasi ininterrotto che ha raccolto le memorie dei tanti viaggiatori 
italiani “in cammino” verso l’Oriente, i cui racconti hanno sollecitato stimoli e curiosità 
presso le corti europee, innescando di lì a poco una vera e propria rivoluzione culturale, 
soprattutto alla luce di altri viaggi che decretarono l’epopea delle grandi esplorazioni del 

(6)

Caterina nel Sinai”, che successivamente era stato abbandonato a causa della conquista islamica dei territori» 
(Cardini, p. 29).

(7) «L’incipiente spiritualità umanistica aveva ricondotto in auge i testi patristici e, con essi, la familiarità nei 

godeva di un culto e di studi speciali)» (Cardini, 29).  

(8)  Per l’Itinerario si cfr: 
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XV e XVI secolo.

essere affrontato solo alla luce di un più preciso inquadramento del fenomeno in una più 
ampia cornice storica che  consenta di comprendere i rapporti tra i Egitto e  dominii europei 
all’epoca dell’impero mamelucco con particolare attenzione alle vicende del XV secolo, 
una fase molto importante che anticipa le tensioni successive, le quali a loro volta investi-
ranno anche il viaggio e le sue modalità.

2. Il quadro storico-politico.– Per meglio comprendere i molteplici e complessi significati 
del “viaggio” in Egitto e nell’ottica di un inquadramento storico del tema proposto, è molto 
importante la ricostruzione dei rapporti politici e diplomatici tra il regno mamelucco e i 
potentati italiani. Particolare attenzione verrà rivota a quelli intercorsi tra Curia pontificia e 
sultano d’Egitto nella seconda metà del Quattrocento. Una prospettiva scientifica, questa, 
quasi del tutto assente dal dibattito storiografico.

La politica pontificia del secondo Quattrocento, dopo la caduta di Costantinopoli sotto i 
-

tivi dei pontefici, peraltro falliti, di promuovere una crociata contro i Turchi (Pastor 1912; 
Setton 1978; Pellegrini 2013) e dalla disaffezione invece dei potentati italiani ed europei 
distratti da una politica italiana ed europea sempre più complessa e conflittuale (Chittolini 
2001, 191-217; Lazzarini 2003). Pontefici emblematici nella seconda metà del XV seco-

 ( , anche Innocenzo VIII, appena 

promuovere una crociata (Pastor 1912, 210-233).

La politica pontificia, tuttavia, non si esauriva in quel progetto a lungo coltivato e mai 
realizzato. Il tema delle crociate, pur rilevante nella storia europea di quegli anni, non esau-
risce l’ampia problematica dei rapporti tra Curia, potentati cristiani e potentati musulmani. 
Né d’altra parte tali rapporti si esaurivano nei vigorosi divieti e nelle pesanti sanzioni che 
il papato dalla metà del XIII secolo emanava con sempre minor convinzione contro coloro 
che commerciavano con i musulmani (Trenchs Odina 1980, 237-320; Coulon, 2013, 161-
192). Si svilupparono anche tutta una serie complessa e diversificata di contatti tra le can-
cellerie europee ed il sultanato mamelucco di Egitto e Siria di cui la storiografia italiana in 
generale non ha sino ad ora tenuto adeguatamente conto. 

Il mondo islamico non si esauriva, infatti, con l’impero ottomano, ma ricomprendeva un 
panorama articolato di potentati diversi che a volte perseguivano le stesse strategie politi-

rapporti tra Curia pontificia e sultanato mamelucco di Egitto e Siria, si addensano all’epoca 
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pontificato che attende ancora una profonda rilettura e riflessione e all’epoca del sultano 

anni dimostrando saggezza politica e capacità di governo ed aprendo il proprio regno ai 

Nella seconda metà del XV secolo i rapporti diplomatici tra cancellerie europee e sultano 
d’Egitto si intensificarono anche per il ruolo che andava assumendo il sultanato mame-

confronti dell’impero turco, che a più riprese lo videro combattere aspramente il sultano 
d’Istambul, lo resero una pedina molto interessante per i potentati italiani ed europei che 

-

d’Egitto, che nel corso degli anni Ottanta si trovò impegnato nel conflitto turco-egiziano 
più volte esploso in guerra aperta, si trasformò in un interlocutore importante delle potenze 

del Cairo, di Beirut e del Levante in generale, fondamentali in quel momento per gli affari 
dei mercanti italiani ed europei (  

 (9). Inoltre il regno 
mamelucco, che si estendeva dall’Egitto sino alla Siria, deteneva anche la Terra Santa, 
meta di un costante ed intenso pellegrinaggio di cristiani. I sultani mamelucchi sapevano 
che nelle trattative con le potenze occidentali avrebbero potuto far pesare il loro ruolo sulla 
Terra Santa (Régnier-Bohler 

svolse, quindi, un ruolo strategico nei rapporti con l’impero turco e con il mondo cristiano. 
Per questo l’esigenza di raggiungere una intesa con il Sultano d’Egitto diventava strategica 
per le potenze europee.

-
diterraneo di quegli anni era attraversato da interessi politici e commerciali contrastanti, si 
fronteggiavano veneziani, fiorentini, catalani, spagnoli, francesi, cavalieri di Rodi, sudditi del 
regno di Napoli e turchi. Il timore forte del papato e delle cancellerie italiane ed europee era 

-

3. Relazioni diplomatiche tra Sultanato mamelucco, potentati italiani e Curia pontificia.–

aveva spinto le diverse potenze ad inviare ambasciatori presso la sua corte. Inoltre gli anni 

(9)   
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Ottanta del Quattrocento sono anche gli anni che vedono protagonista, anche se passivo, il 
-

che cercava di eliminarlo per garantirsi il trono, si consegnò prima al sultano mamelucco 
per poi passare con i cavalieri di Rodi e quindi in Francia (Babinger 1967, 210-233). In 
seguito venne conteso dal sultano mamelucco, dal pontefice e dalle principali cancellerie 
europee (Vatin 1997; Pastor 1912, 210-233), tutti i contendenti cercavano di averlo nella 
propria disponibilità per usarlo come deterrente e come strumento di ricatto contro il sulta-

invece risultano i rapporti che per questa vicenda intercorsero tra papa Innocenzo VIII e 
il sultano del Cairo e che continuarono intensi anche dopo che Innocenzo VIII ottenne nel 

-

Costantinopoli di Djem che avrebbe messo in discussione il trono del fratello, con maggior 
efficacia di quanto non facessero gli occidentali.

Tutte le principali potenze europee erano interessate ad avere nelle proprie mani l’impor-

scenari dove si confrontavano e affrontavano le diverse diplomazie. I temi in discussione 
erano si il destino di Djem, ma in un contesto politico più ampio che vedeva i protagonisti 
della politica italiana confrontarsi con turchi e mamelucchi.

Sui delicati rapporti diplomatici di questi anni sono state edite alcune relazioni di orato-

silenzio delle fonti romane, danno conto, indirettamente, anche dei rapporti tra papato e 
sultano mamelucco. La rilettura attenta di queste relazioni, della preziosa corrispondenza, 
ora edita, che i vari oratori accreditati presso le principali cancellerie italiane inviavano re-
golarmente ai propri signori, soprattutto quelle degli oratori fiorentini accreditati a Napoli 

-

 Per un approccio geografico-storico alle raccolte di viaggio
storiche, la letteratura di viaggio ricorre a modalità narrative differenti. Se negli anni prece-
denti il Cinquecento, essa si è espressa principalmente attraverso la forma dell’itinerario, più 
o meno realistico, più o meno immaginario, composto giù durante il viaggio o interamente 
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elaborato a tavolino, dal XVI secolo – secondo Ilaria Caraci (1991, XIX-XX) – possiamo 
fare affidamento su generi diversi che vanno dalla lettera familiare, «scritta quasi sempre al 
ritorno o durante la fase terminale del viaggio», a quella ufficiale; dal diario alla vera e propria 
relazione di viaggio, «scritta cioè espressamente per essere divulgata, [che] per molti aspetti 
[…] si ricollega alla letteratura odeoporica medievale, spesso rifacendosi al modello poliano» 

i pellegrini perde le sue originarie caratteristiche che tanto lo facevano assomigliare a una 
descrizione pratica di distanze, costi, cose, luoghi, per diventare un genere il più composito 

itinerarium tradizionale si sommano «i toni della cronistica, della 
memoria familiare, ai quali si aggiungevano spesso notizie del tipo riferito anche di manuali 
di mercatura; talvolta si sentono gli echi della novellistica, del romanzo cavalleresco, e più 
spesso quelli del diario di viaggio e d’esplorazione» (Cardini 1991, 76).

Come ci si pone di fronte a tanta diversità che testimonia l’esistenza dei più disparati filtri 
culturali sulla base dei quali operano e agiscono pellegrini, mercanti, spie i quali, ognuno 
con le proprie sensibilità e i propri intendimenti, esercitano la capacità di osservare, rac-
contare, descrivere e ricordare? 

L’acquisizione “letteraria” nel campo geografico-storico può aiutare in tal senso. Il rapporto 
che nel corso del tempo si è instaurato tra geografia e letteratura è andato sempre di più accen-
tuandosi a partire dagli anni settanta del Novecento, con la critica al paradigma neopositivista 
e lo sviluppo di nuove correnti umanistiche della geografia, le quali hanno aperto la strada a 

-
tando un nuovo modo di intendere i fatti geografici e focalizzando l’attenzione sull’uomo 
e sulle sue modalità di percezione e di sperimentazione dei luoghi, la geografia ha trovato 
nelle opere letterarie (racconti e descrizioni di viaggio) un’importante fonte d’informazione. 
Capace, così, non solo di restituire  l’oggettività (i fatti geografici) nella soggettività (la let-
teratura), ma anzitutto le esperienze soggettive legate a determinati ambienti o paesaggi; la 

La geografia si pone, quindi, in un’ottica di collaborazione con la letteratura, nel tentativo 
di indagare i rapporti tra le comunità umane e lo spazio terrestre e, così facendo, restitu-
ire la conoscenza dei contesti spaziali, andando oltre la mera dimensione denotativa per 
coniugare oggettività e soggettività. Certamente, la comprensione del reale attraverso lo 
studio della dimensione materica – dei luoghi, dei paesaggi, dei diversi spazi della Terra, 
delle abitudini, dei costumi dei popoli – è una condizione imprescindibile, ma è altrettanto 
importante tener conto del fatto che la conoscenza oggettiva non è mai garanzia di verità 
assoluta (Dardel, 1986). Il piano valoriale, infatti, sfugge a un approccio esclusivamente 
orientato a cogliere gli aspetti tangibili della realtà. È per tali ragioni che la prospettiva ge-
ografica  va al di là dell’unica registrazione di oggetti e fatti reali e dei loro rapporti, con la 
finalità di acquisire un linguaggio a partire dal quale ampliare il suo sguardo e rintracciare 
anche i significati simbolici dei territori rappresentati. La terra è una scrittura da decifrare e 
così «il linguaggio del geografo diviene senza sforzo quello del poeta. Linguaggio diretto, 
trasparente, che parla senza difficoltà all’immaginazione, senza dubbio meglio del discorso 
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oggettivo dell’uomo di scienza, perché esso trascrive fedelmente la scrittura tracciata dal 
suolo» (Dardel 1986, 12). 

Su tali presupposti, la metodologia di ricerca propria dell’approccio geografico si muoverà 
tenendo presenti due binari che si sovrappongono: l’uno relativo all’analisi dell’oggetti-
vità nella inevitabile soggettività di ciò che viene raccontato e rappresentato; l’altro della 
comprensione della “territorialità” che riguarda l’individuo, la collettività e la dimensione 
socio-culturale dell’ambiente descritto. 

Il racconto di viaggio dovrà essere considerato, quindi, con la consapevolezza che la descri-
zione, il modo di guardare le cose (geografiche e non), l’incontro/scontro con realtà differenti 
dipenderà specialmente dai filtri culturali di cui il narratore dispone, dalle finalità del suo 
viaggio e soprattutto della sua narrazione. Le cose di cui potrà rimanere colpito, annoiato, 
sorpreso porteranno alla luce la sua dimensione territoriale e il particolare momento storico 
del sistema sociale cui appartiene. È un dato di fatto che la cultura influenzi il codice di rap-
presentazione di ogni individuo e la sua schematizzazione del reale. Questo per sottolineare 
che metodologicamente muoversi in ambito geografico significa interpretare le realtà (i terri-
tori, i paesaggi e i luoghi) così come sono restituite dai viaggiatori, sia ricercando – come già 
evidenziato – il fatto nella “finzione”, cioè la materialità delle forme e delle caratteristiche dei 
territori, sia indagando il “senso del luogo” e le esperienze spaziali degli esseri umani. 

In questo senso, il testo narrativo diventa una sorta di memoria storica della territorialità 
di un determinato popolo, con i suoi usi e costumi, di una specifica collettività, in grado di 
fornirci indicazioni fondamentali anche su fasi storiche più o meno lontane. La memoria, 
la storia dei luoghi diventano conoscibili attraverso il racconto, in quanto strumento dalle 
chiare e vivaci potenzialità.

Le “nostre” narrazioni saranno anche indagate, laddove possibile, considerando il signi-
ficato che assume la cartografia storica coeva e quella strettamente legata e correlata ai 

un valore aggiunto che è rappresentato spesse volte dall’elemento figurativo. I viaggiatori 
privati, e non solo, in molte circostanze hanno riprodotto graficamente ciò che hanno visto 
e osservato, lasciandoci traccia di disegni, vedute, profili, piante. 

Non si trascuri poi il fatto che proprio questi sono secoli che conoscono un’accelerazione 
profonda per quanto concerne la rappresentazione cartografica. Si tratta di un rinnovamen-
to significativo che porterà a una sovrapposizione di stili e canoni figurativi, sostenuto 
da un bisogno “visivo”, che si tradurrà più in là in una sorta di “ossessione” per il vero/
reale. Questo aspetto non dovrà essere trascurato a maggior ragione se si punterà a inte-
grare il “discorso” cartografico – corografie, topografie, vedute – presente nelle relazioni 
di viaggio con la produzione cartografica dell’epoca. Del resto, il ruolo della cartografia 
nella ricostruzione del processo di territorializzazione non è riconosciuto unicamente dalla 
disciplina geografica, ma anche dalla tradizione di studi storici che, a partire dagli ultimi 
decenni del secolo scorso, ha evidenziato il suo valore strumentale per contribuire all’inter-
pretazione e rappresentazione della dimensione storica dei fenomeni territoriali.
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Solo così sarà possibile contribuire a una più significativa resa spaziale della descrizione/
narrazione geografica dei contesti territoriali. Le cartografie, infatti, ci consentono di appro-
fondire la conoscenza del territorio, inteso come spazio di valori culturali condivisi, come 
luogo di sedimentazione e di stratificazioni storico-culturali che nel sistema di relazioni tra 
ambiente naturale e insediamento umano rimangono fissi, stabili e durevoli nel tempo. In 
altre parole, il valore aggiunto della cartografia e della sua interpretazione consiste nella 
possibilità di far emergere il racconto delle permanenze paesaggistiche, ma soprattutto dei 
valori culturali e identitari ereditati dai precedenti cicli di territorializzazione.

L’Egitto nel viaggio di Filippo Pigafetta (1576-1577): il caso di studio. – Le indicazioni 
metodologiche così evidenziate consentono di riflettere sui numerosi racconti e descrizioni 
di viaggio relativi all’Egitto da cui emergono i diversi aspetti sociali, culturali, politico-
economici, gli elementi geografici che destavano l’interesse dei viaggiatori. Tra questi, 
l’elemento che ricorreva maggiormente, che attirava gran parte dell’attenzione dei narratori 
era il Nilo, il fiume che permetteva la vita di quelle popolazioni e che, per questo, era temu-
to e venerato fin dall’antichità. Una delle più antiche narrazioni del suo corso e dell’utilizzo 
delle sue acque è quella redatta da Erodoto che viaggiò in Egitto nella metà del V secolo 
a.C.. Da allora, il Nilo è stato oggetto di numerosi racconti, narrazioni e descrizioni, non-
ché di diverse esplorazioni, molte delle quali volte alla scoperta delle sue sorgenti, come 

sembrano attingere diverse informazioni proprio dal testo di Erodoto, come la dissertazione 
(10).

Diverse finalità ha, invece, il resoconto – privato – del Viaggio dell’Egitto, dell’Arabia, 
del mar Rosso et del Monte Sinai di Filippo Pigafetta(11), effettuato dall’umanista vicentino 

racconto è stata condotta – seppure in brevemente – tenendo presente gli elementi materiali 
dei paesaggi descritti e quelli soggettivi della narrazione. È indispensabile far emergere dal 
racconto anche ciò che non è esplicitamente detto, ma che fa parte della cultura viaggio, 
del suo narratore e della narrazione stessa, perché c’è sempre in gioco l’interpretazione e la 
sensibilità di chi compie il viaggio.

Infatti, sebbene non sia esplicitamente dichiarato dall’autore, diversi studi critici sottoline-
ano il carattere diplomatico di questa spedizione: 

«Noi vediamo in lui soprattutto un ambasciatore: e anche quando non ci si presenta investito 

(10)

(11)  Filippo Pigafetta non deve essere «confuso col più famoso [viaggiatore] della stessa famiglia, 
-

Caraci (
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peregrinazioni […] pure quella sua qualità è evidente: il fatto stesso che le sue scritture sono 
per la maggior parte inedite, e che di alcune si posseggono varie copie sta a provare ch’esse 
erano spesso di carattere riservato e presentavano l’interesse particolare delle relazioni degli 
ambasciatori. S’aggiunga la frequenza straordinaria dei suoi viaggi e la cura speciale ch’egli 
ha nel descrivere le fortezze e l’assetto militare e il complesso delle condizioni politiche 
ed economiche dei vari paesi: tutto questo prova ch’egli non doveva muoversi solo per 
passatempo, e se ciò lasciava apparire, poteva anche farlo per non dar troppo nell’occhio e 

Si tratta di una missione diplomatica dalla quale egli torna con una Relatione, non pubbli-
cata in età coeva, ricca di «precise indicazioni di particolari geografici, topografici, militari, 
economici, etnici» (Filesi 1990, 292). L’intento principale è quello di fornire una descrizione 

questione di rilevante importanza è la possibilità da parte di navi mercantili di passare da un 
mare all’altro. Per questo egli descrive con accuratezza la regione dell’istmo di Suez, dei 
canali più orientali del Delta e di quelli scavati nel passato per mettere in comunicazione i 
due mari. Tra tutti, Pigafetta si sofferma sulla «cosiddetta “fossa” Traiana che portava l’acqua 
del Nilo dall’inizio del Delta fino a Suez, come un vero acquedotto» (Filesi 1990, 293), che, 

-

in BNF, Cartes et plans
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L’umanista vicentino riflette, inoltre, sulla possibilità di effettuare uno scavo diretto dell’i-
stmo di Suez, senza dover passare per i canali del Delta. Questa ipotesi era stata in passato 

-

di fatto, fu confutata solamente tre secoli dopo, quando l’ingegnere trentino Luigi Negrelli 
compì diversi studi nella regione e progettò lo scavo del canale che fu poi fatto realizzare da 
Ferdinand de Lesseps, dimostrando l’uguaglianza del livello dell’acqua dei due mari. Egli 
compì comunque un’analisi, non solo tecnica, sulla possibilità di comunicazione tra i due 
mari, sottolineando «il valore che, ai traffici e ai rapporti tra i popoli e continenti diversi, 

Il resto della Relatione è una descrizione molto accorta e puntigliosa del territorio egizia-

l’attenzione posta nel descrivere le vie di comunicazione, i punti di interesse geografico e 
strategico, accompagnata da appunti di natura politica e militare, anche sulla distribuzione 
e navigabilità dei canali dello stesso Delta, rendendo plausibili le ipotesi che sostengono 
l’azione spionistica di Pigafetta.

Il ruolo strategico del Nilo al centro di ogni attività sociale ed economica emerge quindi 
chiaramente ed è possibile proporre alcune considerazioni in merito alla circolazione dei 
saperi geografici in età moderna e alla loro persistenza nel corso del tempo. Oltre all’in-
dubbia certezza della diffusione dell’opera di Erodoto negli ambienti culturali e scientifici 
della prima età moderna, punto di riferimento nelle relazioni di viaggio che avevano come 

grande 
fiume sono osservate e descritte con grande cura. Tra gli aspetti analizzati vi è la descrizio-
ne delle piene e delle inondazioni dei terreni, a beneficio delle coltivazioni. Talvolta, i testi 
si soffermano nel cercare di comprendere le motivazioni di questi movimenti idrodinamici, 
adducendo motivazioni scientifiche alternate ad altre meno solide. Considerazioni poco 
geografiche e scientifiche vengono espresse anche quando si affronta la questione delle 
sorgenti del fiume: astrologia e mitologia vengono affiancate senza troppe difficoltà alla 
meteorologia e all’idrologia per cercare di disvelare il mistero della loro ubicazione. 

Pigafetta, invece, si sofferma sugli aspetti pratici e sulle vie di comunicazione offerte dai 
corsi d’acqua. La regione del Delta, zona di attraversamento pressoché obbligato per tutti i 
viaggiatori in Egitto, attira l’attenzione del narratore perché rappresenta un unicum geogra-
fico per caratteristiche e ampiezza. La ricchezza di canali, naturali e artificiali, e la sapienza 
idraulica evidente anche a un osservatore poco esperto, stimola numerosi ragionamenti in 
merito. L’attenzione è sulle opere eseguite nel passato, anche molti secoli prima, a testimo-
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nianza di una memoria storica legata all’acqua che persiste fin dalle civiltà potamiche, così 

L’Egitto, dunque, non è solo una terra di passaggio per i viaggiatori diretti in Terrasanta, 
ma diviene esso stesso oggetto di interesse e attenzione da parte degli Europei. Le questioni 
politiche ed economiche per prime, seguite poi da quelle culturali e religiose, muovono 

dove trovano una cultura altra, ma non necessariamente ostile, a dimostrazione, ancora, 
che nella frammentazione mediterranea vi è la consapevolezza di essere parte di un unico 
holos
continuamente comunicano e interagiscono.

6. Conclusione. Alcune considerazioni storiografiche. – -
-

pre messo a fuoco il forte contrasto tra papato, potentati cristiani e impero turco. Tra i 
protagonisti di quelle vicende raramente compare il sultanato mamelucco di Egitto e Siria 

tentò di ritagliarsi un ruolo politico e diplomatico tra i due blocchi contrapposti Ottomani 
e potenze cristiane(12). 

-
derna e hanno lasciato i loro ricordi e i loro diari. La ricerca intende dimostrare che tutte 
le fonti di viaggio (diplomatiche, letterarie, geografiche, pubbliche e private, laiche e reli-
giose) offrono spunti molto interessanti per un approccio storico-geografico, indipendente-
mente dalle diverse modalità narrative, perché permette di mettere a fuoco alcuni elementi 
significativi dell’Egitto come era in un dato momento e come i viaggiatori li hanno descrit-
ti. La ricerca è solo all’inizio, ma, aver aperto questa nuova prospettiva, potrebbe consen-

mussulmani poco noti che si potrebbe rivelare più ricco, articolato e complesso di quanto 
la storiografia tradizionale abbia sino ad ora posto in evidenza.
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Abstract

The main objective of this study is to show the bilateral peaceful relations between 
Egypt, Hungary and Italy during the great and serious events of 1956. In addition to the 
development of the close interconnection between the Suez Crisis and the Hungarian 
Revolution of 1956, that directly effected the Suez aggression on the Hungarian situation, 

The foremost part of my article is focused on the supporter Hungary to Egypt (within the 
nationalization of the Suez-Canal, and the British-French-Israeli aggression against Egypt), 
and connections between the two series of events, namely the Hungarian Revolution and the 
Suez Crisis. In this article, we will summarize what we know about the connection between 
the two parallel crises. A great deal of historical research has been done on the two crises 

the Soviet decision to use brutal military force, to suppress the Hungarian Revolution and 
in explaining the depth of bitterness in the rift between Britain and the United States over 
the Suez Crisis. The Suez Crisis had left its more than effective mark on the international 
community. The major world powers were highly critical of the action taken by Israel, France 
and the United Kingdom in Suez. The Soviet Union threatened Paris and London with nuclear 
reprisals while the United States, complained that it had not been consulted beforehand. Based 
on archival materials and publications it seems that there was not only a temporal coincidence 
between the Suez and Hungarian crises, during the Fall of 1956.  The two events met not only 
in the columns of the world press and in the different forums of the UN – which had been 
functioning mainly as a propaganda device for a while anyway. 

In this next part I will now focus on how the Italian’s role played out during the Suez Crisis 

I used the documents of the Foreign Ministry of Egypt which can be found in the Egyptian 
National Archives, and documents of the Hungarian Foreign Ministry (Magyar Nemzeti 
Levéltár Országos Levéltára “MNLOL”) concerning Egypt in 1956–1957. I studied the most 

and Technology (ASRT)
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important Arabic newspapers including the Al-Ahram, Al-Gumhoriya, Al-Shabb, Youm7, 
Sout Al-Omma, Akher Saah, and Al-Sharq Al-Awsat, in addition to La Bourse Égyptienne, 
and Le Progrès Égyptien in French. Furthermore, I studied 8 English-language newspapers: 
Bangor Daily News, The Miami News, Tuscaloosa News, Sarasota Journal, The Free Lance-
Star, Quebec Chronicale-Telegraph, The Milwaukee Sentinel, and Glasgow Herald. 

Egypt and Hungary

The strong relationships between Egypt and Hungary, as well as the tight coordination 
between these two countries was not a result of coincidential momentous events that 

there were strong and peaceful relations between these two countries through different 

period was between 1763-1871; second: 1882-1914;(1) third: 1919-1939;(2) and the fourth: 
1947-1970. (3)

The relationship between the Suez Crisis and the Hungarian revolution was too deep 
rooted, as the tripartite aggression against Egypt had resulted in fundamental changes in 
the course of events in Hungary in that period, and turned all balances upside down on 
behalf of the Soviets and the Hungarian government, which was following them at the time. 

(1) The bilateral relations have begun in 1763 through the appointment of the Austro-Hungarian consul 
“Francesco Agostini”, and then followed in 1792 by “Carlo di Rosetti”. The Austro-Hungarian Monarchy had 
several Consulates in Egypt (in Cairo, Alexandria, Damietta, Rosetta, Suez), which attribute the huge commercial 
and economic relations between the two states. After the First World War outbreak, the representative of the 
United States assumed the duties of the Austro-Hungarian consul in Cairo. Maxwell, British army commander, 
expelled the workers of the German and Austro-Hungarian consulates accredited to Egypt, and the last consular 

Az Osztrák-Magyar Monarchia és Egyiptom 
kapcsolatai 1882-1914. (Szeged: Szegedi Tudományegyetem, 2012), 70-83.

(2) In 1924, King Fouad had received the 1st independent Hungarian Consul General Menasce Alfred, which 
means the inauguration of the Consulate General of independent Hungary in Alexandria. The diplomatic 
relations between Hungary and Egypt were established in 1928, when king Fouad received in the royal palace 
the 1st Hungarian diplomatic commissionaire Parcher Félix. During the period between World War I and II 

Prime Minister, visited Budapest to discuss bilateral relations between the two countries. In 1938, Nazli 
Hanim, Queen of Egypt, and her four daughters visited the Hungarian capital for 3 weeks. In 1942, the bilateral 
diplomatic relations were cut. Abdallah Abdel-Ati Abdel-Salam Mohamed, Az egyiptomi-magyar kapcsolatok 

, 75-88.  

(3) In 1947, the consular and diplomatic relations have been restored between the two countries, and then in 
1955 was Hungary’s pivotal role in the conclusion of the huge arms deal between Egypt and Czechoslovakia. 

led by the Egyptian President Gamal Abdel Nasser to Hungary, the Hungarian president’s visit to Egypt, as well 
as the visit of the Hungarian Prime Minister to Cairo. In 1957, the «Philosophy of the Revolution» entitled book 
of Abdel Nasser, was translated into Hungarian, and has a very successful marketing and selling among the 
Hungarian Nation. J. Nagy László,  
(Szeged: Jatepress, 2015), 5-22. Hereafter: J. Nagy, Magyar–egyiptomi.
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Soviets to repress the Hungarian revolution. This amply appearred in my teacher “Ádám 
Masát” saying: “If the Suez Crisis did not erupt in 1956, then, our situation would have 
changed since that year, and we would not need to wait for the great shift that had occurred 
in Europe in 1989-1990.”

The Middle East and Eastern Europe had become a center of global interest since the 
summer of 1956, as a result of the nationalization of the Suez Canal, the escalation of 
workers’ demonstrations in Poland, and the outbreak of the Hungarian Revolution.

Suez 1956

a large scale over the countries of the world upon the testimony of historians and writers 
from all over the world. The international newspapers and meetings of great leaders were not 
talking about anything except this great event, as well as the United Nations arcana for more 

(4), Mr. “Pierre Pernet”, Head of the editors, says, 
talking to the great writer Mohamed Hassanein Heikel: “It seems that you think the Suez is a 
great historic event had occurred in Egypt, But the truth that we consider it as a great historic 
event took place in Europe and, in particular Britain”.(5) The Hungarian historian and writer 
“Zoltán Kalmár” said that 1956 was the last breath for the traditional colonial powers in 

the Israeli side through military strikes, and the emergence of the idea of pre-emptive wars. (6)

The great role that the Suez Canal was playing in the international trade in that period was 
well-known to the whole world, where 15% of the volume of world trade was passing 
through it. In the previous year of nationalizing this canal, more than 14,000 ships from 

strategic importance of the Suez Canal through the index of petroleum products transferring: 
in 1955, 12.5 million tons of crude oil was transported and 67 million tons of processed 
petroleum products passed through it.(7) The majority of the oil, needed by 13 countries of 

oil estimated 133 million tons, more than its two-thirds generated from the Arab world. 
The canal’s total income in 1955 counted 35 million Egyptian pounds, which seized by the 

(4) Representative of the international publishers, who is responsible for publishing the books of Heikel.

(5) Mohamed Hassanein Heikel,  (Cairo: Al-Ahram Centre for Publication, 
Translation and Distribution, 3rd edition, 1996), 8.

(6)  (Budapest: Magyar KÜM, 2009), 130.

(7) Nourredine Abdi «Az arab politikai nacionalizmustól az olajipari nacionalizmusig, avagy a dirigista 
orientació». Mediterrán Világ 4 (2009): 55.
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Western countries, as they are the real operators and supervisors of the canal, while Egypt 
just got one million Egyptian pounds(8) only.(9)

On the evening of 26th July 1956, Abdel Nasser announced the nationalization of the global 
company of the Suez Canal as an Egyptian joint stock company to take advantage of its 

Nasser said that nationalization is a sovereign decision,(10) this resulted in a free and 
independent foreign policy of the state, which policy emanates from Egypt, not from 
London, Washington, Moscow or any other country he added. In the same nationalization 
speech in Alexandria, the president acknowledged plainly his support towards Arab 
nationalist movements in the face of the colonial powers of England and France. Abdel 

aid directed to push the manufacturing development at all. It is quite clear that if US 
aid supported the processes of industrialization, this would lead to a great competition 
with us. But the organized goal of US aids is always kept on exploitation.”(11) After the 
nationalization resolution, both France and England had become ready to interfere in the 
internal affairs of Egypt, but they were discussing all the necessary mechanisms to do so. 
Britain proceeded its preliminary procedures through many provocative statements, and 
then freezing the sterling assets of Egypt, as a result, Egypt decided to be sued before the 
International Court of Justice. Due to President Abdel Nasser’ deep insight, he anticipated 
the current events by making both England and France the only responsible nations for 
disabled navigation in the channel, or transferring the issue of the canal’ nationalization to 
an international political issue. He said: “Egypt has always maintained and will continue to 
maintain navigation freely in the channel, and they will not allow any state, or any gang to 
detract its sovereignty & independence, Egypt will react so badly with any person or state 
that would harm Egyptian territory.”(12) Abdel Nasser, in his narrating of the secrets of the 
tripartite aggression, acknowledged that England was not the only country that had frozen 
Egypt assets, but both France and America did the same. US wheat aid stopped at that time 
and starvation, economic pressure, blockade and propaganda continued.(13)

(8) This amount was so little in comparison with the other shares, and did not suit to the Agreement on 
Establishing the Canal Suez Company, given to De Lesseps on 30 Nov., 1854. Iman Amer, 

 (Cairo: GOCP, 2009), 15-16.

(9) Kalmár Zoltán «Nasser Alexandriai beszéde» In  (Pécs: A PTE Kelet–
Mediterrán és Balkan Tanulmányok Központja (KMBTK), 2009), 2.

(10) http://www.youm7.com/story/20153/8//-------/2290007#.VxUEINQrK1s; Nationalization of the Suez 
Canal Company; 2016. 09. 18.

(11) Dokumentumok a Közel-Kelet XX. századi történethez (Budapest: L’Harmattan 
Kiadó, 2006), 339.

(12) Al-Ahram: President warns Britain and France. 1956. 07. 29. P. 1.

(13) Al-Gumhoria: Abdel Nasser talks to History about the aggression of 1956. 1966. 12. 24. P. 1.
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Abdel Nasser’s speech raised a storm of resentment and indignation in the Western world, 
especially in England and France. These two countries were the top shareholders in the 

seen that they no longer control the current events in the Middle East. These two countries 
began a terrible campaign against Egypt, particularly, against Abdel Nasser himself, who 
they called him “Nazi”; because he had, according to their reasons, violated the international 
law, freedom of navigation, and the interests of the major powers. The most important issue 
that agitated the French leadership in particular is the adoption of the Egyptian president 

since 1 November 1954. Paris took its decision to declare war on Egypt; because it believed 
that it could reap a quick military victory over the Algerian revolutionaries overthrow 
Nasser in one hand, and restoring the canal on the other hand. While Moscow and the 
socialist countries supported the nationalization of the Canal and presented its solidarity 
with Egypt, which was drafted in communiqué of Hungarian Foreign Ministry as: “We 
dealt with this important matter in a manner that commensurate with our interests and 
foreign policies and in accordance with the general principles of international law.”(14)

Hungarian Revolution 1956

On the evening of October 23rd 1956, student demonstrations in Budapest erupted as the 
beginning of the Hungarian revolution against the communist rule in the country broke 
out. The Hungarian revolution supported by “Imre Nagy”(15) and his government, which 
he formed and lasted 13 days only, followed by another pro-Soviet government formed 
by “János Kádár”(16).(17) The events in Hungary were rapid in succession and begun some 
time ago through immoral practices and violent acts by the Hungarian police, who was 
following the communist regime, against citizens. All of these events had formed a deep 
disfavor amongst Hungarians, and then the Polish revolution, that had been suppressed very 

(14) Szabad Nép, 12 augusztus 1956. In: J. Nagy, Magyar–egyiptomi, 48-49.

(15) Hungarian politician (7 June 1896 – 16 June 1958), who was appointed Chairman of the Council of 
Ministers on two occasions. Nagy’s second term ended when his non-Soviet-backed government was brought 
down by Soviet invasion in the failed Hungarian Revolution of 1956, resulting in Nagy’s execution on charges 
of treason two years later.
01937/html/szerviz/kislex/biograf/nagyimre.htm; Imre Nagy; 2016. 09. 19./http://mek.oszk.hu/01900

(16) Hungarian communist leader, Prime Minister and the General Secretary of the Hungarian Socialist 
Workers’ Party, presiding over the country from 1956 until his retirement in 1988. His 32-year term as General 
Secretary covered most of the period the People’s Republic of Hungary existed. Due to Kádár’s age, declining 
health, and declining political mastery, he retired as General Secretary of the party in 1988, and a younger 

generation consisting mostly of reformers took over. He was born on 26 May 1912, and died on 6 July 1989.  
http://mek.oszk.hu/00300/00355/html/ABC07165/07202.htm; János Kádár; 2016. 09. 19.

(17) Bangor Daily News: Communist Hungary marks October 1956 Revolution. 1986. 10. 20. P. 59.
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harshly, began. Hungarians demonstrated solidarity and support towards them. “In 1956, the 
Hungarian workers revolted against the Stalinist regime where they had no  authority, as a 

take advantage of workers for the purpose of saving money. The Soviet Union imposed a 
productive program directed towards constructing a manufacturing capacity in the Eastern 

The underlying goal of this program is to regenerate the military production, giving Russia 
the capacity of competing against western armament. The high concentration on industrial 
production efforts had many negative effects on the agricultural production area, where it 
was exposed to a dramatic decline, which, in turn, led to an acute food shortage. In fact, 
the economic crisis was not the only incentive of this revolution, as the Hungarian people 
had a strong yearning for freedom. Hungarian Revolution broke out against a dictatorial 
regime.... “(18)

Suez Crisis & the Hungarian revolution in the press:

The events in Egypt and Hungary were the top news and analyist newspapers around the 
world in 1956, as well as the following year. “Chronicle Telegraph” newspaper summed 
up this situation through announcing the referendum results, which was conducted on the 
Canadian territory about the most popular news in Canadian newspapers in 1956. The news 

and international news at that period.(19)

Hungarian Embassy in Cairo issued a telegram on October 25, 1956 indicated that the 

events, where it was overwhelmed by the events of North Africa and the news related to 
the joint Egyptian-Jordanian-Syrian Military Cooperation Convention. On the other hand 
the English and French-language newspapers had this as one of their main headlines. These 
newspapers derived their information from the embassies, and then   used the western news 
agencies materials for reprinting them on their papers. As a result of blurred events and 
other political and ethnic considerations, the Egyptian press described Budapest events by 
several heterogeneous descriptions, for example, “a rebellion” sometimes, and “disorders” 
other times, and in certain cases they called it a “revolution”, but they never called it 
“counter-revolution” except once. The Egyptian Gazette, on 31 October, wrote that the 
revolution had triumphed in Hungary (they really used the “revolution” word at that time), 
and the Soviet forces had left Budapest. Not withstanding, the attention of Arab states 
and Europe, as well as the whole world turned at this time to the raging war in the Middle 
East. During the Suez war, the Hungarian news decreased on Arabic newspapers, but they 

(18) https://ayman1970.wordpress.com/2011/12/24/ /; Hungarian events; 
2016. 10. 18.

(19) Quebec Chronicale-Telegraph: Hungary and Suez made top news stories of the past year. 1956. 12. 27. P. 2.
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continued publishing information about it on a regular basis. Arabic newspapers indicated 
for the new Soviet intervention in Hungary, and confrontations broken out from there, 
“Imre Nagy” appealed to the people of the world to get out of the Warsaw Pact, as well as 
the “János Kádár” Government formation following the “Imre Nagy” Government.(20)

The German chancellor Adenauer(21) recognized that we could not hold a comparison 
between the Anglo-French military action in Suez, and Soviet actions in Hungary with 
regard to the Middle East. Adenauer hoped that the events ended there quickly and to 
expand the western economic aid level for Egypt. The German chancellor admitted that not 
funding Aswan High Dam was a great mistake. As for the issue of communism and the fear 
of its spread in Egypt and the Arab world, he said that religious believers in the Arab world 
will stand against the communism to prevent its spread in these countries. In terms of the 
Hungarian events, he called for holding the United Nations’ Financial Committee promptly 
to Hungary in order to provide immediate economic aids to the Hungarians in order to 
contribute to restoring freedom in Hungary.(22)

In an article entitled “Suez Crisis could happen again”, published 25 years after the events 
of Suez and Hungary, the German writer Don Nuechterlein, tied between the events in Suez 
and Hungary in 1956, wondering if these events could repeat again but this time in Poland 
and Libya instead of Hungary and Egypt? The German writer stated that in October 1956 
there were two communist governments in Hungary and Poland, under great pressure by 
workers and students to make each one reform its role to determine new strategy away 

and Hungary. Matters seem to have settled down in Hungary, and the Soviets yield to the 
Hungarian demonstrators’ demands. Suddenly, an Israeli military intervention occurred in 
October 29 against Egypt, followed by another aggression by England and France after 
giving an ultimatum of Egyptian forces to evacuate the Suez Canal and to allow their troops 
the temporary occupation of the canal. The attack on Egypt had been under a secret plan(23) 

(20) National Archives of Hungary – Archive of Ministry of Foreign Affairs. MNL XIX-J-1-j Egyiptom 1945–
1964. 1. doboz, 1050. sz. Irat.

(21)

(West Germany) from 1949 to 1963. He led his country from the ruins of World War II to a productive and 
prosperous nation that forged close relations with France, the United Kingdom and the United States. During 
his years in power West Germany achieved democracy, stability, international respect and economic prosperity. 
http://barankovics.hu/keresztenydemokracia-adatbazis/ki-kicsoda/adenauer-konrad; Konrad Hermann Joseph 
Adenauer; 2016. 11. 12.

(22) Glasgow Herald: Suez and Hungary. 1956. 11. 19. P. 7.

(23) According to most historians, the attack against Egypt was through a secret plan, which was not shared 
with the United States, but from my own point of view the situation is different, as the Al-Shaab newspaper 
wrote in its 1st page of October 30, 1956 that US has been evacuated their citizens from the Arab countries and 
Israel, few hours before the attack against Egypt: The number of the evacuated US citizens is about 8000. If we 
suppose that the United States did not know the fact of the expected aggression, why evacuated their citizens at 
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that Eisenhower had not informed about, so he became so infuriated. As for the Russians, 
the Suez crisis represented a shift for them on the Hungarian territory, where they get in 
there using excessive forces while the whole world was so occupied with the Middle East 
events, which resulted in a revolution there.(24) Events in Hungary began to calm down 
after the intervention of Soviet troops, while the Anglo-French forces were facing Egyptian 
snipers in the canal zone, especially in the city of Port Said. All these events happened 
at the same time when Egypt demands the aggressor forces to clear its territory. There is 
already an approval of the decision by the United Nations’ General Assembly last night.(25)

The close relationship between the Suez crisis and the events of Hungary can be illustrated 
also through presenting the real causes of the aggression and the mistakes that they 
committed. The veteran politician “Nuri Pasha Al-Said” the Prime Minister of Iraq, who 
and Faisal II King hosted by Eden to have a dinner at Downing Street on the evening 
of 26 July 1956, advised Eden to avoid involving Israel. As a foreign minister in 1954 
Eden tried his best to persuade the Prime Minister Sir Winston Churchill, to sign a treaty 

had transgressed his oath to protect the constitution and the king, and then overthrow a 
legitimate government, that Britain has signed a friendship treaty with it 18 years ago 
(1936 Treaty with Mostafa El-Nahhas Pasha aiming to the evacuation of the British forces 
from the Suez Canal in 20-year, i.e. June 1956). Eden felt betrayed that Abdel Nasser 
chokes British power by controlling the Suez Canal. Eisenhower interfering against Britain 
was not related to the victory of the liberation movements; as he prevented spilling the 
Hungarian peoples blood by the hands of Soviet troops, when they demanded their freedom 
at the Suez Crisis.(26) 

Attitude of the United States and NATO towards Suez Crisis and the events of Hungary

British-French military intervention in the Middle East upset the United States in terms of 
principles, that its condemnation of the Soviet intervention in Hungary will look incredible 
in the case of supporting the British-French military intervention in Egypt. When the 
French ambassador handed a message from the Prime Minister, on October 30, to the US 
secretary of state at that time “Dulles” about the attack, the American minister just got only 
angrier. He recognized the British-French intervention as an applicable, inclusive Soviet 
plan in Hungary, but at the end of the meeting, he calmed down and apologized for his 

(27) Egyptian newspapers highlighted “Eisenhower” statement that he denounced 

this time, and not before, taking into account that the decision of nationalization was in July 26, and the attack 
was on October 29, 1956. Al-Shaab newspaper: Israel is moving. 1956. 10. 30. P. 1.

(24) The Free Lance-Star: Suez Crisis could happen again. 1981. 11. 10. P. 3.

(25) Sarasota Journal: Rebel Radios Silent in Hungary. 1956. 11. 08. P. 1. No. 148.

(26) Asharq al-Awsat. Lessons of the Suez Crisis after Fifty Years. 2006. 07. 29. P. 03. No. 10105.

(27) M. Alphand, Ambassadeur de France à Washington à M. Pineau, Ministre des Affaires Étrangères, le 30 
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the British-French intervention, describing it as an error. Analysts added, “Egypt knows 
that the Soviet Union and the popular democracies as well as the participating countries 
in the Bandung conference(28) stand behind it.” NATO also became very angry from Paris 
and London, where they did not consult with the member states about lunching war in 
advance. General “Hastings Lionel Ismay”, NATO Secretary, described the British-French 
military intervention on the extraordinary session of the Consultative Atlantic Council that 
“it represents the greatest threat to the Atlantic solidarity since the establishment of the 
alliance.”(29) 

The Soviet Union, the Suez Crisis and the Hungarian events:

The speech of the Soviet President Bulganin to the Israeli prime minister, his English and 
French counterparts, in November 5, had a great impact on the Arab public opinion. As 
in his speech, Bulganin stated on the possibility of a military strike, his referring to a 
threat to the existence of the state of Israel even if it was all just a deception had such 
a great psychological pressure on those who he directed the speech to, and who did not 
underestimate him at all. This speech proved the English public opinion very clearly that 
the Soviet Union supports Egypt and Arab nationalist movements decisively. “Le Progrès 
Égyptien” newspaper in its issue dated 10 November wrote, “The Soviet threat played a 

Egypt and the Arab world generally, while its prestige in the western countries was nadir. 
The good news spread quickly about the quantity of thousands of volunteer soldiers, who 
the Soviet Union; the Republic of China, and other socialist countries will send them to 
give a helping hand to Egypt. They likened the protection of Port Said to the two battles 
of Stalingrad and Leningrad during World War II.(30) People only believed the news come 
out of the Eastern bloc, squares were packed with people on the news programs times, 
they gathered around the radio to listen to the radio broadcast of Moscow and Beijing in 
Arabic. They considered these radios as the only credible news. Hungary’s ambassador’s 

public opinion, in the midst of his love for the socialist camp; Soviet Union and China, 
would not take into account as far as the committed errors in the real world at least. We 
have to acknowledge that the Egyptian-Hungarian relations did not affect our events. We 

octobre 1956. DDF, 1956. 3. k. Paris, 1990. 93. In: J. Nagy, Magyar–egyiptomi, 51.

(28) In April, 1955, representatives from twenty-nine governments of Asian and African nations gathered in 
Bandung, Indonesia to discuss peace and the role of the Third World in the Cold War, economic development, 
and decolonization. https://history.state.gov/milestones/19531960-/bandung-conf; Bandung Conference; 2017. 
01. 22.

(29) M. Parodi, Représentant permanent de la France au Conseil de l’OTAN à M. Pineau, Ministre des Affaires 

Étrangères, le 31 octobre 1956. DDF, 1956. 3. k. Paris 1990. 125. In: J. Nagy, Magyar–egyiptomi, 52.

(30) La Bourse Égyptienne, 7, 8, 15 Nov., 1956; Journal d’Alger, 5, 7 Nov., 1956. In: J. Nagy, Magyar–
egyiptomi, 51.
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international foreign policy.” Newspapers quoted “Imre Nagy” exiled to Romania by an 
Embassy in Budapest, which in turn created a great tension between both Yugoslavia and 
Hungary. They considered the wrath of the French government was due to “Imre Nagy” 
and his companies’ exiles to Rome as incredible, they considered it as a new evidence of 
its hypocrisy. (31) 

As for the Soviet Union link to the events of Hungary, it exploited the raging war in the 

using excessive military force. The Soviet Union put an end to all the riots and instability 
which were so spread at the time there, which we have been talking about in details in 
advance and also in the following lines of this article.

Egyptian vision on the interdependence of Egypt and Hungary events

The Minister Plenipotentiary of the Egyptian Embassy in Budapest, Abdul Hamid Zadeh 
in his secret report, issued on 13 December 1956, stated that the tripartite attack against 
Egypt made a fundamental change in Russia’s policy toward Hungary. After Moscow had 
declared its approval to withdraw its troops from Hungarian territory, Russian armadillos 
launched towards the Hungarian territory, determined to suppress the Hungarian revolution 
and eliminate them as soon as possible; thus, to prevent forming another hostile front. 
Soviet Union had a direct border with the northeast of Hungary, so it can focus its time 
on supporting Egypt in its confrontation with Great Britain, France and the Jewish state. 

the popular democracy states, and took advantage of its resources and production in its 
own interests could not miss such potential opportunity in the British-French attack on 
Egypt. Through this attack, it can lay its place again in Hungary, especially as they are in 
dire need of Hungary’s uranium and rail vehicles and a lot of resources from the country. 
For this reason, the Soviet intervention in Hungary was a draconian and widely vandalism 
interference.(32) 

report, stated that the Hungarian Revolution broke out as a result of the western destructive 
activities, and that the Soviet Union did not intervene to save the Hungarian people, but 
only they intervened at the request of the Hungarian government. Whether the Union 
Soviet’ reaction against the Hungarian people was good or bad, there is no doubt that this 

(31) National Archives of Hungary – Archive of Ministry of Foreign Affairs. MNL XIX-J-1-j Egyiptom 
1945–1964. 5. doboz, 00930. sz. irat (Egyiptom viszonyulása a szocialista országokhoz a magyar események 
nyomán. Kairó, 1957. február 6.

(32)

Ministry of Foreign Affairs, Egyptian Embassy in Budapest; Portfolio: 114; File No: 1/7/220, (5th Part); Date: 
1956. 12. 13; Subject: “The Revolution in Hungary and the Soviet Intervention”.
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act was so inevitable to prevent the disintegration of the European socialist bloc, which 
would happen if the Hungarian revolution spread more and more.(33) 

The Hungarian Embassy accredited Cairo and the media expressed that the Egyptian 
leadership  saw a close relationship between the Hungarian and Middle-Eastern events: 
“They believe that England and France want to handcuff the Soviet Union with the Hungary 
issue in Central Europe so that they can act freely in Egypt.” (34) The Egyptian ambassador in 
Moscow stated, in his report on 17 December 1956, that the Soviet intervention in Hungary, 
although it is not preferable in terms of principle, it is an interference in the affairs of an 

that it cannot object this interference internationally, nor legally; where it was done at 
the request of the Hungarian legitimate government of the country that have requested 
help from the Soviet armed forces stationed in Hungary under the Warsaw Convention. 
Soviet government declared that the aim of the intervention is to protect the safety of other 
socialist countries, and to prevent Western countries, making Hungary as a base to attack 
the Soviet Union, which could result in a new world war. He also added; “Maybe there 

have no physical or regional ambitions in Hungary, and no one can accuse the Soviets of 
colonization or exploiting the country.(35) 

The Egyptian leadership was interested in the Hungarian events. The Soviets’ intervention 
had ripped them, as they were protecting the national independence, exactly, such as the 

the independence of their country, and yearn for a regime that respect them and committed 
to their rights; freedom is their main goal.(36) Khalid Mohiuddin, El Massa editor-in-chief, 
who was so close to the government at the time, told the Hungarian Ambassador that the 
Hungarian events have made the government more conservative to the Soviet Union, but 
they regret for the occurrence of the Hungarian events; because the western accusations 
against the Soviet Union have made it harder to cooperate with it”.

(33)

Ministry of Foreign Affairs, Egyptian Embassy in Moscow; Portfolio: 675; File No: 724; Date: 1957. 05. 29; 
Subject: «Soviet Armies in the Hungarian Territories».

(34) National Archives of Hungary – Archive of Ministry of Foreign Affairs. MNL XIX-J-1-j Egyiptom 
1945–1964. 5. doboz, 00930. sz. irat (Egyiptom viszonyulása a szocialista országokhoz a magyar események 
nyomán. Kairó, 1957. február 6.    

(35)

Ministry of Foreign Affairs, Egyptian Embassy in Moscow; Portfolio: 655 (4th part); File No: 226/7/1; Date: 
1956. 12. 17; Subject: “Regarding the Soviet Policy in Hungary after the Recent Events”.

(36)

Ministry of Foreign Affairs, Egyptian Embassy in Budapest; Portfolio: 114 (4th Part); File No: 220/7/1; Date: 
1956. 12. 13; Subject: “The Revolution in Hungary and the Soviet Intervention”.
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United Nations attitude towards the Suez Crisis and the revolution in Hungary in 

1956:

The connection between the Suez Crisis and the events of Hungary in 1956 goes hand in 
hand in the international arena, especially in the United Nations. Discussions about these 
two issues began in early November 1956 alongside each other. The United States tried, 
after raising a resolution draft to the United Nations’ emergency association, to calm the 
situation in Egypt and in Hungary. The two resolutions had already been approved. The 
Egyptian resolutions percentage vote was 60-0, as each of Greece & Guatemala abstained 
from voting. As for Hungarian resolution, it has been voted by 53-9, where 9 countries 
voted against its resolution (the Soviet bloc countries) and 8 countries abstained from 
voting, including: Egypt, India, Greece, Guatemala, Yugoslavia, Yemen, and Saudi Arabia. 
(37) The Egyptian and Hungarian issue was the most popular thread in the United Nations 
for more than a year due to the importance of these two issues at a global level, and because 
of their serious effects on all levels. The American writer “Marquis Childs” says: “Despite 
approaching a full year later, the crisis provoked by the British- French- Israeli attack 
on Suez in last November still casts its shadow on the global organization discussions.”(38) 
Abdul Hamid Zadeh, Minister Plenipotentiary of the Egyptian Embassy in Budapest, in his 
secret report issued in 24/11/1956, said: “Hungarians lost hope gradually that the United 
Nations could intervene to end their suffering; as it had always took decisions which cannot 
be implemented.”(39) 

secret report, issued on 09/05/1957, that the report published by the United Nations 

report criticized the actions of the Moscow government and blamed them on the recent 
events. Moreover, the US government was constantly seeking to exploit the report to 
defame the Soviet Union and tarnish its image; this matter upset the Soviet Union greatly. 
The US Congress provides a draft demanding the US government to call for convening an 
extraordinary session of the United Nations’ General Assembly to discuss this report. The 
Soviet’s see that the UN report is one of Mr. Lodge’(40) tricks, the American representative 
on the United Nations, who invents lies even to provoke the Hungarian problem again and 

(37) Tuscaloosa News: U.N. Approves U.S. Plans For Suez and Hungary. 1956. 11. 11. P. 1.

(38) The Miami News: Shadow of the Suez Crisis Still Falls across U.N.1957  . 09. 23. P. 16.

(39)

Ministry of Foreign Affairs, Egyptian Embassy in Budapest; Portfolio: 114 (5th part); File No: 220/7/1; Date: 
1956. 11. 24; Subject: “Regarding the Revolution in Hungary and the Soviet Intervention”.

(40) Henry Cabot Lodge Jr. (1902–1985) was a Republican United States Senator from Massachusetts and 
a U.S. ambassador to the United Nations, South Vietnam, West Germany, and the Holy See (as Presidential 
Representative). He was the Republican nominee for Vice President in the 1960 presidential election. http://
bioguide.congress.gov/scripts/biodisplay.pl?index=l000394; Henry Lodge; 2017. 01. 22.
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to attack the Soviet Union and the socialist regime. He made a maneuver to persuade the 

the image of the Russian army. Not all these acts are comparable with the Soviet’s where 
they did not want to discuss the Hungarian problem.(41) 

Abdul Hameed Qadri also pointed out that the American interest in the issue of Hungary 
and the freedom of its people are involved largely on hypocrisy, that the Soviets’ viewpoint 
about the US contrary to the attitude regarding the Hungarian events of Algeria and the 
Cyprus problems was so clear. Qadri said: “If we accept that America cannot change the 
situation in Hungary, either by its efforts or by the help of the United Nations Organization, 
we will conclude that the American aim of exploiting the Hungarian problem is to tarnish 
the image of the Soviet Union.” The same report quoted the opinion of the Soviet’s, who 
also saw that the great interest of the Hungarian issue is just hypocrisy, as at a time when 
the West was trying to attract the attention of public opinion to Hungary, it also supported 
the French brutal acts against the Algerian people, who were struggling for freedom and 
independence.(42)

The new Hungarian government is counting the ongoing debate of Hungary and the Soviet 
intervention in the United Nations on the Conservatives benign situation of most Arab 
countries. It did its best to win their support and maintain it. The United States has taken an 
aggressive attitude towards the region at the same time, but the declaration of the so-called 
“Eisenhower Doctrine” in January 1957 happened at an unfortunate time, but it was good 
timing for the Soviet’s then. The American President spoke about the “power vacuum” 
existing in the Middle East, when the Arab nationalism put invisible measures representing 
the power. The regional countries considered the Doctrine’ vision are, in fact, unsuitable 
for conducting their affairs and their need for a guardian is just a humiliating matter. The 
American, French and British newspapers, at the same time, put enormous pressure on 
Egypt, Syria and Abdel Nasser, who was accused of being a follower of the Soviet Union 
and preparing for the introduction of communism in the region. Abdel Nasser stressed 
in his interview with the news agency Associated Press, “AP” that; “Egypt will never be 

as important as political independence for them and the state should keep to its political and 
intellectual independence.”(43) 

The Soviet behavior regarding the Suez Crisis on the one hand, and the West, the United 
States in particular, incurious attitude towards the war in Algeria on the other hand, made 

(41)

Ministry of Foreign Affairs, Egyptian Embassy in Moscow; Portfolio: 675; File No: 724; Date: 1957. 07. 09; 
Subject: «Echo of publishing the United Nations report on the latest Hungarian incidents in the Soviet Union”.

(42) Ibid.

(43) Le Progrès Égyptien, 22 Nov., 1956. In: J. Nagy, Magyar–egyiptomi, 48-49. 55. 
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the Arab politicians and public opinion stand on the side of Moscow during the Hungarian 
crisis. They felt, based on certain reasons, that the world public opinion and politicians are 
ignoring an important issue for the Arabs, representing in the ongoing war in Algeria, they 
only remember and condemn the Soviet barbaric acts, without concerning the actions of the 
French army. Al-Gomhuria government newspaper wrote in its article entitled “Hungarian 
drama and us” the following: “Whatever the actions of the Soviet Union were barbaric, 
they do not differ in anything with what were committed by the West in its colonies and 
countries occupied by its military. If the Soviet Union had killed ten thousand innocents 
of the claimants for their right to have freedom in Hungary, France had killed hundreds of 
thousands of innocents in Algeria, and continues to commit massacres without stopping. 
We cannot compare the number of people who have been killed by the hands of the Soviet 

which was kidnapped by the Zionist US-sponsored”.(44) As for “Sabah’’ newspaper, it wrote 
about this issue in a clear way in its article entitled “Why Hungary not Algeria? Saying: 
“I do not understand why the United Nations has published this powerful report about 
Hungary, while not publishing anything about the Algerian issue. United Nations has to go 
ahead and send a commission to Algeria!”(45) 

This popular viewpoint generally preferred by “Kádár” Government in the debate, which 
took place at the United Nations on the issue of Hungary. Abdul Hameed Qadri, First 
Secretary of the Egyptian embassy in Moscow stated in a report issued on 07/09/1957 that 
the Hungarian government had announced, since examining the Hungarian issue in the 
United Nations that this is in fact interference in the affairs of Hungary.(46) 

A Hungarian delegation led by “Károly Szarka”(47) Deputy Foreign Minister, traveled 

Károly, during his visit, met the Egyptian Foreign Minister, Mahmoud Fawzi, President 
Gamal Abdel Nasser, Hussein Aziz; Foreign Ministry’ Permanent Secretary, Ambassador 
Mustafa Yusuf; Undersecretary for political Affairs, he also met on the same day “János 
Péter”(48); member of the Hungarian delegation, Abdul Latif al-Baghdadi; Chairman of 

(44) La Bourse Égyptienne, 26 June, 1957. In: J. Nagy, Magyar–egyiptomi, 56.

(45) Ibid.

(46)

Ministry of Foreign Affairs, Egyptian Embassy in Moscow; Portfolio: 675; File No: 724; Date: 1957. 07. 09; 
Subject: «Echo of publishing the United Nations report on the latest Hungarian incidents in the Soviet Union”.

(47)

affairs between 1956 and 1968. He was the Hungarian ambassador in Washington (1953-1956), Cairo (1968-
1970), and Tokyo (1983).
http://www.nlcafe.hu/forum/? =441&topicid=95827&step=3&bw=1; Károly Szarka; 2017. 01. 12.

(48)

from 1958 1st deputy foreign minister, and Hungarian Minister of Foreign Affairs between 1961 and 1973.
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the People’s Assembly at the time. The purpose of this trip and these intensive meetings 
among the Hungarian delegation and Egyptian politicians is to get the needed support for 
Egypt and Arab countries in the current debates on the global organization about Hungarian 
issue. The Egyptian foreign minister realized, at the time, that the mission of the Hungarian 

the United Nations to oppose the so-called “the Hungarian issue” on their daily agenda.

The Egyptian Politician recorded that his country would help the Hungary viewpoint to 
be accepted in other Arab countries as well, but it could not assure that matter in advance. 
When President Nasser received the Hungarian delegation in his apartment, they had been 

forces of the United Nations standards on the real ground, stressed on “It could not prevent 
the development of the Hungarian issue on the agenda.” According to the present viewpoint, 
the western powers, especially the United States; England and France, are exploiting the 
issue occurring in Hungary as propaganda for the United Nations, especially against the 

Syria. According to the same Hungarian embassy’ report in Cairo, which was addressed to 
the Hungarian Foreign, “The delegation had been received by the Egyptian side warmly, 
where the Minister of Foreign Affairs received the delegation after arriving in Cairo by an 
hour. Moreover, in the evening of the second day, they met President Nasser despite that 
day was a public holiday in Egypt.”(49) 

decade, We can recognize that a strong nationalism boom is taking place in the Arab world, 
as well as the Algerian war which is part of this boom  had ended (March 1962) before ending 
the time that the Hungarian issue takes up a great portion on the United Nations. It was in 
favor of the Kádár Government, who was seen - according to Abdul Hamid Zadeh secret 
report issued on 12/13/1956 - the Russia’s military intervention in Hungary was a legitimate 
act, but rather, he boasted, in his speech, that his government ordered this intervention.  His 
government’s aim was to prevent the regime degradation and defeat the enemies of the 
communist revolution the fascists and capitalists, and to protect the revolution’s positive 
results achieved so far, and to provide protection for the whole Hungarian people. The 
Minister Plenipotentiary supported the point of view through mentioning part of Kádár’s 
speech in which he said: “We see that all painful events occurred in the beginning of the 
October 23rd revolution belonging to the Hungary internal affairs and no one has the right 

doubt. According to the treaty signed among some countries, the presence of Soviet troops 

http://www.tortenelmitar.hu/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=5521&catid=84:p&Itemid=67
&lang=hu; János Péter; 2017. 01. 12.

(49) National Archives of Hungary – Archive of Ministry of Foreign Affairs. MNL XIX-J-1 Egyiptom 1945–1964. 
5. doboz, 004399/1. sz. irat (Magyar kormány küldöttség látogatása Egyiptomban. Kairó, 1957. szeptember 28.)
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on the Hungarian territory was completley legal. Besides, these forces did not intervene 

those who considered the Soviet intervention as illegal, then  the members of the workers’ 
movement and all progressive men in capitalist countries refuted their point of view, 
because they all agree that Soviet assistance not only protect’s the Hungarian people from 
the revolutionary enemies’ terrorism, but it also prevents forming a new terrorist’ hotbed.”(50) 

Italy’s attitude towards the Egyptian events in 1956:

Italy was one of the leading countries in supporting Egypt and standing against the Anglo-
French interests on the issue of the Suez Crisis. Italy adopted the American point of view 
largely, as well as Canada, Norway and Denmark, on the other hand there were other countries 
belonging to NATO, which divided against itself on the nationalization issue and aggression 
against Egypt, supported Paris and London, such as West Germany, Netherlands and 
Belgium.(51) Italy also played a prominent role in keeping on the international peacekeeping 
operations undertaken by the United Nations after the end of the Suez Crisis, as Egypt was 
trusting in Italy and its neutrality as not being one of the hostile countries towards them. 
Italy participated in the transfer of troops to Egypt.(52) The Italian support for Egypt was 

Egyptian Embassy in Rome, stated in his report addressed to the Permanent undersecretary 
of the foreign affairs that the Italian press has been so advocating for the nationalization 
step. “L’Unitá” as well as “Il Paese Sera” and “Il Popolo” famous Italian newspapers singled 
out articles with pictures on the nationalization issue, and also congratulating the great step 
taken by Egypt to maintain its peace. Moreover, Italian news agency “ANSA” persuaded and 
published several articles and interviews supporting the Egyptian step.(53) 

The good relations between Egypt and Italy was embodied in a great scene. When Mr.  
Majeed el-Jamal wrote in his article published in “Akher Saa’” magazine on the sixtieth 
anniversary of the tripartite aggression against Egypt, that the Italian consul in Port Said on 
behalf of his country was looking for the Egyptian soldier’s family, who was protecting the 
Italian Consulate in Port Said in order to reward him an Italian government present for his 

(50)

Ministry of Foreign Affairs, Egyptian Embassy in Budapest; Portfolio: 114; File No: 220/7/1 (5th Part); Date: 
1956. 12. 13; Subject: “The Revolution in Hungary and the Soviet Intervention”.

(51) Christian Nuenlist and Anna Locher  (Zurich: 

(52) Manuel Fröhlich 
– , (-, 2001, Volume 5), 207.

(53)

Ministry of Foreign Affairs, Egyptian Embassy in Rome; Portfolio: 1501; File No: 30/45/15. (3rd part); Date: 
1956. 07. 28; Subject: “Echo of Egypt’s decision on the nationalization of the Suez Canal in various foreign 
and Italian media”.
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Hamada, refused to obey the Italian consul’s order to get inside the consulate building away 

removed from Port Said, hundreds of martyrs fell down near the consulate. This Egyptian 
soldier insisted on completing his duty to the end until he was killed by the occupier. There 
is an enlarged photograph on the national museum of Port Said immortalizing this Egyptian 

inside and he still resists strongly, They wrote under it, “an Egyptian soldier guards the 
Italian consulate during the aggression period.” With warm welcoming, the Italian consul 

was looking for the martyr’ family to reward them for their son’ brave actions towards 
the Italian people in particular and for whole humanity in general, that the large monetary 
reward credited to him. Hamada’ father replied: “We are so proud of my son. He just did 
what all Egyptians would have done he reacted with the principles  we are raised on, values   
and work perfection, can do in such cases. He’s just one, but a symbol of millions, who 
have the same characteristics. As for the reward, with our thanks and appreciation, we do 
our duty to serve God and our country as well as the humanity, and not waiting for a reward 

(54) 

There is another great scene, but this time by an Italian citizen who had lived in Egypt 
called “Ettore Moscatelli”. He became the most popular photographer in Port Said, since 
he managed to take photos from inside the English and French camps without any fear, he 
took photos relating to the suffering of the ordinary people in the tripartite aggression. He 
was the best one, who had documented the tripartite aggression moment by moment in Port 
Said. His daughter, Anna said: “My father left impressive and accurate documents which he 
documented them with high professionalism on the serious damage experienced by the city 
of Port Said as a result of the tripartite aggression in 1956. Due to his European features, 
he did not raise doubts among the occupation forces, as well as his courage and the spirit of 
adventure, he was able to get into those places where others could not to record everything 
through his camera. He is a unique and unrepeatable legend. Anna added; “The Egyptian 
military has presented a thank you letter for the photographer “Ettore Moscatelli”, honoring 
him for documenting the tripartite aggression in 1956 in the city of Port Said. The Egyptian 
government has used these photos to make the whole world see tripartite aggression crimes 
against Egypt. “She proved her speech by a letter signed by Major General Mustafa Hassan 
Jamal; head of the Military Research Department of the Egyptian army. (55) 

(54) Akher Saa’. Anniversary of our Victory against the Tripartite Aggression: Tale of an Egyptian Soldier, 
wowed the World and was honored by Italy. 2016. 12. 20. P.-.

(55) Sout el-Omma. The Tripartite Aggression’s Photographer opens its Coffers of Secrets (Photos). 2016. 12. 23. P.-.
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Outputs

- Middle East and Eastern Europe had become the center of global attention since the 
summer of 1956 in the Middle East, because of the Suez Canal nationalization, while 
Eastern Europe, because of the escalation of workers’ demonstrations in Poland, which 
resulted in a revolution in Hungary.

Abdel Nasser replied on the West declined to grant the loan because of nationalization 
of the Suez Canal, saying that nationalization is a sovereign decision it resulted in a free 
and independent foreign policy of the state.

The real loss of England and France were the main shareholders in the canal company 

entire world as they no longer control the issues in the Middle East.

Moscow and the socialist countries supported the nationalization of the canal and 

issued by the Hungarian Foreign Ministry.

On the evening of 23 October 1956 student demonstrations in Budapest had begun, the 
Hungarian revolution against the communist rule of the country which was supported 
by “Imre Nagy” and his government which he had formed and lasted 13 days, followed 

the Italian photographer(Ettore Moscatelli)
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by another pro-Soviet government formed by “János Kádár”.

The Suez and Hungary events were on the top news and analysis in all the newspapers 
around the world in 1956.

Egyptian Arabic-language press was not concerned adequately by the Hungarian events 
to set them in its front-page.

British-French military intervention in the Middle East upset the United States greatly 
in terms of principles, as its condemnation of the Soviet intervention in Hungary will 
look incredible in the case of supporting the British-French military intervention in 
Egypt.

The tripartite attack against Egypt had made a fundamental change in Russia’s policy 
toward Hungary. After Moscow announced its approval to withdraw its troops from 
Hungarian regions, Russian armored vehicles launched towards the Hungarian territory, 
and put down the revolution.

The Soviet military intervention’ aims in Hungary was aimed at preventing formation of 
another hostile front in Eastern Europe so that they could devote themselves to support 
Egypt in its confrontation with Great Britain, France and the Jewish state. The urgent 
need for the Hungarian uranium and railroad vehicles produced by its plants and a lot of 
other country’s goods and preserving the Warsaw Pact to be so coherent. Enhancing the 
safety of other socialist countries, preventing western countries from taking Hungary as 

Relation between the Suez Crisis and the events of Hungary in 1956 goes in parallel in 
the international arena, especially in the United Nations.

The report published by the United Nations regarding the events of Hungary, had had a 
bad effect on the Soviet Union, where the report criticized the actions of Moscow and 
blamed its recent events. Furthermore, the US government was constantly seeking to 
exploit the report to defame Soviet Union and tarnish it’s image, which in turn, upset the 
Soviet Union greatly.

The new Hungarian government on the ongoing debate over Hungary and the Soviet 
intervention in the United Nations, relied on the benign Conservatives or booster 
situation of the most Arab countries. It did its best to win their support and maintain it. 
The Soviet attitude regarding the Suez Crisis on the one hand, and the attitude of the 
West, especially the United States, incurious to the war in Algeria on the other hand, 
made the Arab politicians and public opinion stand in the end along with Moscow in the 
Hungarian crisis.

A Hungarian government delegation, led by “Károly Szarka” Deputy Foreign Minister 
travelled before the start of the United Nations’ autumn session to Egypt in August 
1957. They met President Nasser Foreign Minister Fawzi and his deputy, Chairman of 
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the People’s Assembly, as well as many of the important politicians asking for Egypt 
and the Arab states support to the Hungarian issue in the United Nations.

The popularity of the Soviet Union in Egypt and the whole Arab world got its peak at 
this time.

America which pushed inciting the revolution, did not pay for the Cold War in Hungary, 
while Russia, which suppressed the revolution, did not pay for it. Hungarian people 
alone paid for it. The Hungarian lands alone suffered so much that it suddenly turned 

Italy was one of the leading countries supporting Egypt and standing against the Anglo-
French interests in the issue of the Suez Crisis.

The newspaper of “L’Unità”, “Il Paese Sera” and “Il Popolo” in addition to the Italian 
news agency “ANSA” as well as many other Italian newspapers have supported Egypt 
by articles, photos and press interviews.

There is Egyptian and Italian human situations demonstrated the depth of bilateral 
relations between these two countries, we had listed only two of them in the body of the 
article.
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Az 1967-es háború és Magyarország

Prof. J. Nagy László

Abstract

Az 1967. június 5-én kirobbant s hat napig tartó "villámháborúban" az arab országok sú-
lyos vereséget szenvedtek. A vereség Egyiptom és Szíria szövetségeseinek, a Szovjetuni-

is támogatásukról biztosították az izraeli agresszió által sújtott arab népeket. Ugyanakkor 
bírálták is egyes arab politikusok (szíriaiak, a Palesztinai Felszabadítási Szervezet PFSZ 

kételkedett abban, hogy érdemes-e támogatni az arabokat, hiszen nagyon gyorsan súlyos 

A cikk írója magyar levéltári dokumentumokat (pl. a damaszkuszi nagykövetség jelentése-

A villámháború és Magyarország

eseménytörténete ismert. A háború kirobbanásának okairól megoszlanak a vélemények. 
-

-

szovjet vezetés ösztönözte volna a háború kirobbantására Egyiptomot. A szovjet pártlap, a 
Pravda -

problémákat a hadszíntéren".

  Evgueni Primakov: Au coeur du pouvoir. Mémoires politiques. Éditions du Syrtes, Paris. 2001. 231. 

Szegedi Tudományegyetem - BTK
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-

a harmadik világban. Az amerikai szupermodern haditechnikával szemben sikeresen el-

-

-

Az arab világ is bonyolult, zavaros képet mutatott, soha nem látott megosztottság jellemez-
te. Követve a nemzetközi hidegháborús trendet „haladókra” és "reakciósokra" bomlott. Az 

hangsúlyt kapott palesztin problémára megoldást reméltek. S ebben a politikájukban tá-

szocialista országokra.

-

csoport nagyon türelmetlen volt, mind bel-, mind külpolitikai kérdésekben. Az algériai 

-
-

Tel- Avivot. S ha háború robbanna ki és az izraeli hadsereg Damaszkuszba vagy Kairóba 

országok 1966. 116. d. 
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-

Figyelmeztetése, mérsékletre intése azonban hiábavalónak bizonyult, a szíriai vezetés ke-

juttatott el Kairóba, hogy az izraeliek több hadosztályt, szándékoznak összevonni a szíriai 

-
-

-

-

Le Monde 

hogy Egyiptom háborút akar…legyünk tisztességesek magunkkal szemben, mi voltunk 
azok, akik az ellenségeskedést kezdtük."

-

Laurens, Henry: Paix et guerre 

Eric Rouleau: Dans les coulisses du Proche-Orient. Mémoires d’un journaliste diplomat 
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-

-

-

-

-

-

-

 Meg kell jegyeznünk, hogy Moszkva is ha-

-
-

ben a szociáldemokrata cionizmus végét és egy új nemzeti-vallásos korszak eljövetelét.

-

Laurens, Henry
Fayard, Paris 2007. 679.

V.V. Namjkin

  Népszabadság, 1967. május 25.

  Tom Segev: Nous sommes toujours en 1967. Courrier international
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nem gondoltak arra, hogy ezek ilyen gyors és nagyarányú vereséghez vezetnek."

eseményekkel, a szír-egyiptomi közös védelmi intézkedésekkel, az ENSZ katonák elvo-

harcot."

biztosította Egyiptomot. A háború kirobbanásának másnapján pedig a kormány hivatalos 

-

-

A szovjet kormány nyilatkozatában agresszornak nevezi az "esztelenség és a politikai ka-
landorság útjára lépett izraeli kormányt."  Nagyon pozitívan értékeli Nasszer június 9-i 
beszédét, s azt, hogy visszavonta lemondását. Bölcs reálpolitikusnak nevezték.

-

-

-

Benny Morris
2003. 319.

  Népszabadság, 1967. május 23.

  Uo., 1967. június 7.

  Uo.
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össze a megtárgyalására. A nemzetközi helyzetet mindig megvitatták, vagy beszámolót 
hallgattak meg róla, a Központi Bizottságban, de hogy külön napirendként szerepeljen egy 

biztosítja az agresszió által sújtott arab népeket.”  A magyar párt és kormány összehan-

-

progresszió útján elért eredményeknek, sikereknek a védelmét jelentette. Az ennek érdeké-
-

kel kívánták megvívni. Bár azzal is tisztában voltak, hogy az Egyesült Államok ellenállása 

-

problémáját, amely igazán ekkor vált ismertté a világközvélemény számára, viszont nem 
nemzeti, hanem csupán menekültkérdésként kezelte, és hangsúlyozta az igazságos rendezés 
szükségességét.

-
-

-

2 . -
Földes György
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-
-

közvélemény elutasítását váltották ki, s ez megsokszorozta az izraeliek erejét. A szíriai 

-
ságban még saját magukat sem tudták megvédeni".

-
tak.”

-

-
nul azt is elvárták volna a Szovjetuniótól és a többi szocialista országtól, hogy a hábo-
rúba konkrétan beavatkozva hozzájáruljanak a harmadik világháború kirobbantásához."  
Moszkva természetesen elutasította a katonai beavatkozást, bár készültséget rendelt el a 

-
háborút válthat ki."

A magyar közvélemény nem alaptalanul érezte azt, hogy a harcoló vietnami vállalt szoli-
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arabok támogatása”.

S valóban, a magyar közvélemény, beleértve az MSZMP tagságát is, megosztott volt, nem 

azokkal szemben, akik szembehelyezkedtek a párt hivatalos álláspontjával. Arról is be-

kell mondanunk propagandánkban is: a szocialista országok soha nem támogatták azt az 
-

is."
-

Nasszer olyan mint Hitler. A Szovjetunió tekintélyén nagy csorba esett."

kell a párt tagságát. Ez az ún. szabad pártnapok keretében történt, amikor egy-egy intéz-

-
tak, amelyek nyilvánosan, a sajtóban, nem jelentek meg.

Nem lehetett azonban elkerülni, hogy valamilyen módon a sajtóban is megjelenjenek a 

Az MSZMP hivatalos orgánumában, a Népszabadságban július 26-án cikk jelet meg Az 
-

-
-

Múlt és 
, 2003. 3. sz. 36.

  Uo. 37.

  E sorok írója is részt vett ilyen „szabad pártnapon”.
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a zsidók alkotják illetve még a velük szimpatizálók. De mit csinált, hogyan viselkedett 
-

kijelentéseket, de mint "a sovinizmusba könnyen átcsapó nacionalizmus" megnyilvánulá-
sát.

ott az Egyesült Államok, ami arrogánssá tette s  nem úgy viselkedett, mint az arab tengerben 

biztos benne, hogy bármit tett gazdája mögötte áll."

látogatott és szokás szerint beszédet is tartott. Ebben visszatért a problémára, azt igyekezett 
bizonyítani, hogy "nem hiábavaló a segítség, kötelességünk segíteni."

-
rekedett, s ebben Nasszer partnere volt.

  Népszabadság, 1967. július 30.
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 Henry
Colin, Paris. 1999. 230-236.
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